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issues

imatum
n spy crisis

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

: Tbe Soviet Union has presented the British Government with a straight

natnin in the crisis over the 105 Soviet officials accused of espionage

: rities in Britain.

Either the expulsion orders against them most be cancelled, with immediate

t, or Moscow win announce reprisals in the form of “ corresponding measures ”

.BSt the 393 British nationals known to be resident in tbe Soviet Union.

The Russian Note, containing this ultimatum was handed to the British Ambas-
J

..r in Moscow, Sir John Killick, when he was summoned to the Soviet Foreign

stry yesterday. Such a summons, on a Sunday, is a diplomatic rarity. It indicates

the gravity of the matter as
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aid to Pakistan
By MARTEN ADENEY

> Government is expec- which provides aid to Pakistan
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thpr or not it will sien & “ a will have to

decide whether to approve re-.

--v'^'akjstan—and risk accuse- pjj^tanl decision this summer
that it is backing the to pay interest op loans In
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tary regime of President Pakistani rupees, which cannot
• ya Khan. It seems likely be used outside the country,

it will go ahead. rather than in the international

VriSVccette-cirfl war in Pakistan “"“S*” which ““ loans

- in, British policy has been were maiie
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.. nntinue with aid which it Unless they agree to do so,
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viewed by Mr Brezhnev and
j

the other members of the
Soviet leadership. It means,
to put it crudely, that they
expect a quick answer from
London.

Last night the text was being
studied by Mr Heath at
Chequers, and by Sir Alec
Douglas-Home in New York,
where he is preparing to lead
the British delegation at the
UN General Assembly. The in-

diactions are that the ultimatum
will be rejected.

Or it will simply be ignored.
Mr Heath and Sir Alec do not

intend to go back on their

stated intentions, announced
last Friday night, because of
toe basic reasoning behind this

decision in tbe first place.

The British Government is

declaring non grata 105 of the
550 Soviet diplomats and offici-

als accredited to this country
because of one simple, shocking
fact.

Thanks to the revelations of
the KGB defector—still anony-
mous—who is now under con-
stant protection at a country
house near London, toe Prime
Minister and his Cabinet hive
realised that Britain had

Chink of

light in

money
crisis

:V.<.

"7;:^

Training at 10,000 feet : Davinia Galica and other members of the British women’s ski team are at Dachstein,
Austria, preparing for the February Olympics in Japan

George Konig

Moscow reaction and text
of Note, page 2; Leader com-
ment, page 12; Will the KGB
take revenge ? bv Victor
Zorza, and Are there any
secrets left ? by Anthony
Tucker, page 13; Concorde
ease and the Highgate estate,

back page.

become the prime target of
Soviet espionage.

Not only is the total of 550
Soviet officials here larger than
toe equivalent figures for Paris,
Washington, and every other
capital in the world. It now
appears that in the case of Lon-
don, the percentage of Soviet
diplomats who instead are spies

is unbelievably high. In depart-
ments in Whitehall concerned
with security work, some offici-

als believe the fraction is some-
thing above 60 per cent

The fact that Friday’s expul-
sion order only applies to 105
of th£m, roughly 20 per cent,

has significance in two ways.

First, Whitehall has chosen
those officials it now knows with-
out doubt to be spies, so that
Moscow gets toe message

—

whether it admits so publicly or
not.

Secondly, if there are
indeed reprisals by the Soviet
Union, then Whitehall has a
second batch of names ready for
expulsion orders, who are
strongly suspected of being
spies.

The Soviet Foreign Minister,

Mr Gromyko, is one of the world
leaders Sir Alec Douglas-Home
expects to meet for private
bilateral talks while he is at

the UN this week. The two men
may meet even today. -But if

Moscow is expecting this to be
the -occasion for the reply to
its ultimatum, the Soviet,

leaders are in for a disappoint-

ment No immediate answer
will be forthcoming.

Tbe Whitehall strategy now
is that, having made their point

by ordering a mass expulsion

of spies on an unprecedented
scale, British Ministers intend

to avoid provocation, public

statements, or any other action

that might set off a slanging

Mahalia

Jackson

ill

MAHALIA JACKSON, the
American blues singer, was
taken to the US military hos-
pital In Munieh daring the
weekend suffering from
exhaustion. Her condition was
described as satisfactory.*’

She was due to appear In
Munich last night.

Club shooting
POLICE investigating the
Soho club gunfight in which
a young man died yesterday
are seeking a man who Is

believed to have received a
head wound daring the shook
in. A post-mortem examina-
tion showed that Michael
Porter, a scaffolder, died
from gunshot wounds at the
Bosendale Club, off Charing
Cross Road, London. The
joint club manager was
wounded in the hand.

Thatcher vote
A VOTE of no confidence in
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Education Secretary, was
rejected 18-14 by the Confed-
eration for the Advancement
of State Education at York.
The National Union of
Teachers is inquiring into
reports that newly-qualified
teachers cannot get jobs.

Report, page 6 ; Jill Tioeedie
out of school, page 11

Thenew taboos
RICHARD NEVILLE on an
alternative morality, page 14.

Later this week: Lord Long-
ford, Baroness Birk, John
Wells, John Freeman, Stuart
Hood, William Rnshton . . .

and the adventure of Raperta.
ALSO TODAY, a five-part

. series begins on soccer viol-

ence—Brian James Interviews
Terry Venables, page 22..

TV, radio—

2

Arts 10
Bridge ... 21
Business 15-18

match with potential loss of face Chess .1.... 6
by either side. Eut’mnts . 8

For this reason, officials in Home 5-8

London are carefully avoiding -r-j -try oi
Turn to back page, eol. 1 l/iaSSlIiea—1 (’AX.

Horner ... 20
Motoring . 8
Overseas . 2-4

Sports ... 21-23

Women ... II
Xwords 18, 23

Heath may seek deal

on internments
Mr Heato is expected to

make a major effort at today's

tripartite meeting at

Chequers on Northern Ireland
to oDtaln a deal from the
other two Prime Ministers
that will be sufficient to
induce Ulster’s Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party to
drop its refusal to join con-
stitutional talks with Mr
Maudling.

This appears to be the Gov-
ernment's immediate short-term
aim, and it clearly implies a
willingness to discuss some kind
of compromise on the question
of internment without trial.

SDLP leaders have insisted on
the release of all internees as

By IAN AITKRN
illustrated yesterday by toe
resignation of one of Mr Faulk-
ner’s Ministers, and an accusa-
tion of treachery against Mr

ing practical proposals for the
inclusion of elected rather than
appointed Catholics in positions
of genuine power.

• Mr lynch said when he
Lynch from one of his former arrived at Heathrow Airport-

Ministers. London last night that he was

Mr Lynch did not go out of

his way to help Mr Faulkner Ialk
?’.

when he left Dublin for London he thought that no major deci-

last night He said on his depar- would come, be hoped

ture that he believed that Ice-

land would be united within his

lifetime, and that the meeting
with Mr Heath indicated a
major change from Mr Heath’s
earlier view that Northern Ire-

land was none of his business.

He also had something to say
about one of the major issues
between the Republic and the
United Kingdom. His Govem-

there would be " some means of
seeing the light”
“ I will be willing to return

at another time even if these
talks go against me,” be said.

‘Tm always interested in talk-

ing to people, no matter what
their views."

a precondition for taking part menti he saX± ^ already do-m tains. ing everything against the IRA
There is no sign that Minis- and other illegal organisations,

ters are ready to consider drop-
ping internment which was Border patrol
introduced as recently as the _ Wl. w,-
beginning of last month, at this Botil Mr Heattl Mr
stage. But there is some evi- Faulkner are expected to try to

dence that they would be ready induce Mr Lynch, to take some
to consider sime kind of for- additional action against the

release of all those held.
minimum step would be to join

raSf wtJSSj *“ patrolling toe border to pre-
raises two problems . whether vent txiegal traffic to and from
Mr Faulkner is in a position

B

with his Unionist Right wing u
__ ' „ ..

to agree to any kind afformula; ,

and whether anything accept- hand, is thought to be bringing

able to Mr Faulkner would be some new proposals for political

sufficient to impress toe SDLP. refo™ m Ulster including some
But there is good reason to tentative ideas on the intro-

think that Mr Heath will do Auction °f proportional repre-

his utmost today to extract the wntation in Stormont elections.

maximum concessions. 2£
e

«.

fe
J£

lUusi9°s J®
Whitehall that these will he

Letters, page 12 ; Simon Win-
chester, page 13 ; Stormont

ition, badresignat back page

From HELLA PICK

Washington, September 26

At last there is a chink of

]

light in the monetary crisis.

The Finance Ministers of the

group of 10, to their own sur-

prise, and toe relief of other
Ministers here for the annual
meeting of the International
Monetary Fund and the World

|

Bank, have recognised the

urgency of tire situation. They
have agreed on a work pro-

gramme to try to fix new
exchange rates.

They are still far from
talking figures ; and the United

[
States has still not specifically

said she is willing to raise the

price of gold, or remove her
import surcharge. But. all toe
indications are that the Admini-
stration is tacitly abandoning
its intransigent position, and

j
that toe Ministers are aiming for

a realignment of currencies by
the end of toe year, and
perhaps even by mid-November,
when they next plan to meet in

the Group of 10.

Heavy pressure
It could be that this is simply

clutching at the straws of a

communique agreed by the

Group of 10 after a meeting this

morning. But there is heavy
pressure from toe international

business community, which is

forcefully represented here, to
return to a stable monetary
system. All tbe Ministers

emerged from their conference
room with a reasonably satis-

fied air — in contrast to the
pessimism so visible in London
after their last meeting 10 days
ago.

M Giscard d’Estaing, the

French Finance Minister, said

today's meeting had been,

“much more positive than one
might have expected after toe
London meeting, or indeed
even after the discussion in
Washington yesterday between
toe deputies of the Ministers.”

He believes Ministers realise

there is a real urgency in a
return to fixed parities. It was
becoming clear, he said, that
the world was faced not simply
by complex problems but that
there were growing adverse
repercussions on world
economies, and that inter-
national trade was being
affected.

Herr Schiller, the West
German Minister, was less cer-
tain that the lessons had been
learned. He said the meeting
had been “ a bit better than
zero,” but movement was still

“very slow.”

What the Group did was to
agree that preparatory work,
with an agreed agenda, should
continue in its working pzuiy at
OECD and between deputies, so

Torn to back page, coL 5

sufficient to influence toe SDLP.

preliminary talks, and will be _ “JJ-
expectation is that Mr

followed op at a similar meeting Heath will ask for more, mdua-
between Mr Heath and toe
Prime Minister of the Republic,
Mr Lynch, before toe tripar-

tite discussions start today.

It is highly unlikely that the
talks, which are to continue
tomorrow, will produce a joint

announcement of practical re-

sults. But there are signs that
Ministers are more hopeful of

achieving some progress than
their public statements might
imply.

Not that there was any sign
of optimism in Whitehall last

night Ministers are all too
aware of toe pressures on both
Mr Faulkner and Mr' lynch,
pressures which were again

iC^-.dy agreed, it seems likely
" * 't it will see it as ah existing;

ranitment to an on-going
Vr.

)ject like the electrification

the W
* '

lest Pakistan railways,

.which British aid is conthra-

/Phe consortium of countries

vV
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• J A five-year-old boy died at the

V'ekend after being rescued
r* r-nn his blazing home at.Mans-
. [-.Id Woodhouse, Nottingham-
'.r.tre. . Although .firemen gave

toe kiss of life, Steven Paul

pitcher, one of four children of
rty Valerie Butcher, of Cross

'•' teet, died soon after bein':

sen to Mansfield
feariteL.
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Potato achievement
SEVERAL hundred spectators

leaned over a garden wall

yesterday and watched a row

between Mr Tom Cooke, toe

world champion potato

grower, mid a iortieulturaiist

who challenged kty

record crop,

Mr - Ernest Cooper, presi-

dent of the Bognor Regis

Horticultural Society, was re-

fused permission for his team

of four to dig up the crop—
1,7011b. from six seed

By CAMPBELL PAGE

potatoes—in place of the team
appointed by " Garden News,”

toe magazine that organised

the competition.

Mr Cooke, of Watery Lane,

near Funtingdoru Sussex, was
willing to let Mr Cooper's
tom take over, but the dig-

gers refused to give up their

forks. Mr Cooper and his
fpam were asked to leave the

garden.

Mr Cooke said be would

invite Mr Cooper to - plant

some of his own seed
potatoes next to his next
spring. “He can visit them
at any time to see nothing .is

going on.”

Mr Cooper said he was
sceptical 1 about so many
potatoes bang, grown from six

seed potatoes. Last year, Mr
Cooke’s runner-up grew 5001b.
and Mr Cooke grew 1,6431b.

Mr Cooke treats his seed

potatoes with a secret con-
coction during the winter
before planting. He lias won
the world championship title

eight times in nine years.

Mr John Parker, the editor

of .
" Garden News ", said:

“ We have had challenges to

toe authenticity of Mr. Cooke’s
claims in toe past and they
have been thoroughly investi-

gated." Mr Cqqkea crop this

years, was 600tbs' better than
his nearest rival, and he won
a £30 prise.

To stay in

Russia

up Geoffrey Sharp,
toe Mogilev DNT

A' 26-year-old British engineer

working in Russia for the Simon
Engineering Group, of Stock-

port, has left ids job and is

believed to have married a

Russian womam
Mr Philip Geoffrey

went to

(chemical fibre) plant for a
second time in July. Early last

month: he told the- British Con-
mil in Moscow of his plans.

In his last letter -to Sim-Chem
Ltd, a member company of toe

group, which he joined in Sep-
tember, 1968, he said that he
had to stay on another month
in Russia to quality to marry.
A spokesman for the group said

last night he assumed Mr Sharp
was now married.

Security review
The security arrangements at

the Queen’s.Gallery in Bucking-
ham Palace are to be reviewed
as a - result of

.
the theft of

the painting ** Two Pi© Await-
ing Slaughter,” worth £2,000.

The painting, by Cornells Saft-

teven, was taken last week.
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20 page

full colour booklet

about central heating

that obeysyou
Post this coupon for your copy. It shows you how auto-
matic High Speed Gas central heating lets you stay in fuff
control of your warmth. It shows how you can change the
times it comes off and on, or the temperature it runs at,

at a touch. Day or night.

is mil ofThe booklet is full of colour photographs showing
how slim radiators blend into the decor of every room,
how easy it is to install. It gives all the facts and figures
on all Gas central heating systems. It helps . .

you choose the system that best .

suite yoar house. r 'Sk
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To :TheGas Council (HEF2)t
59 Bryanston Street,London,W1A2AZ,

1

Iwould likesome erpert advice I—

J

on gaficarnal hearing 1 I

Pleasesendme the freebook-
let about gas centra] hearing

I
Name_

I
Address.

I -Tel. No.,

Age (if under 18) My Gas Board.
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Russia may take

token reprisals

alter waiting game
From ROBERT G. KAISER : Moscow, September 26

Although the British Ambassador here has been told in the strongest terms that
the Soviet Union rejects all allegations of spying no action was taken today against
the 82 official British personnel here. It seemed likely tonight that the Russians
were still deciding how to react to the expulsion orders. It also seemed possible that

any action was being post-

Text of

Moscow’s

reply to

London

poned until after tomorrow’s
meeting inNew York between
the Soviet Foreign Minister,
Mr Gromyko ana Sir Alec
Douglas-Home.

Diplomatic observers here

The Note read to Sir John
Mllick, the British Ambassa-
dor, said the British accusa-
tions of spying came at an In-

opportune tune for the Soviet
Union, which is trying to win
friends in Europe to help pro-

noted that today’s Soviet state-
1 E™>Pean security con-

raent made no mention of the _
number of officials asked to

Bwhsh sources here say the

leave Britain. This suggested, of ^et officials was
according to these observers, timed. to cause the least possible

that the Soviet Union might be embarrassment or difficulty to

planning to expel a token o
U^JL

ea
?. ^

diplomacy. The
number of British diplomats in

^ntish Government, th ey, say,

retaliation, without admitting “at
*.

*tnown ®bout the alleged

to the Russian public that the esp*°nage activities m Britain
rptaliaHrvn tzrac tint a full nna £0Tr™ ... retaliation was not a full one. -

S05ie *
ttele

* *-
but

The following is an «... refrained from acting until
unofficial translation of the British representation here is after the Four Power agree-
Note handed to the British inuch smaller than Soviet repre- merit on Berlin was completed.
Ambassador in Moscow yester- sentation in Britain. There are The news agency, Tass, distri-

40 British diplomats in Moscow, buted two virtually identical
42 official staff attached to the reports rejecting accusations
embassy without diplomatic against Soviet personnel in
Status, and about 130 depen- Britain as “groundless,'* and
dants. There are about 550 accusing the British of
Soviet officials in Britain, not deliberately poisoning Anglo-

Soviet relations.

day:

*In a Note conveyed to the
Soviet Embassy in London on
September 24, the British
Government, having accused
numbers of embassy officers. . ,

trade representations, and other
CQimtul£ dependants.

Soviet institutions in England
of impermissible activities,
asked them to leave the
country.

The Ministly of Foreign
Affairs of the USSR on the
instructions of the Soviet
Government states its resolute
protest to the British Govern-
ment over the unprecedented
actions of the British side lead-
ing to the complication of
Soviet-British relations.

The Ministry flatly rejects
the allegations that the staff of
Soviet institutions in Britain
engage in activities constitut-
ing a “ threat to Britain's
security," as ungrounded and
fabricated with obvious
provocative aims hostile to the
Soviet Union.

The measures taken by the

trial to

open 01
From DAVID TONGE : Athens, Sej

. . . . v, m Athens tomonw of

V*e people accused with her of
Fleming panagoulis to escape is exp 1

regime lookfaj.^.

indications of an organised

frr:

‘..Vi?**

,und Instead, it will

^affyToifirm that active

resistance is limited to a few

The farewell between Mr Brezhnev and President Tito when the Soviet leader left

Belgrade on Saturday

Tito likely to

sniping from

be free of

neighbours
From JONATHAN STEELE: Prague, September 26

KGB could
be casualty

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, September 26

The expulsion of 105 Russian Moscow therefore has a
officials from London will not cardinal interest in the ratifica-
necessarily have an adverse tion of its treaty with West
effect on the course of East- Germany by the Bundestag and
West relations, it is thought in promoting a conference on
here. European security. Nothing is

Informed sources believe that to be gained by the Russians in
the British Government's putting a slop to West
action, the scale of which Germany's Ostpolitik.

caused a gasp or two in Bonn. It is realised here that the

British side* againsTthe s&fftf °f ™
the Soviet institution*; in “ 016 KGB s activities m based on a political decision by
England cannot be considered JJJ*}f™ m°v -?

ritish
,
Goverrmien

^
The

the time being. Its agents may activities of many of the
be told to lay off for a while so Russians asked to leave have
as not to endanger Moscow's been known to the security

j

political strategy. authorities for a long time, and
The immediate of the were not revealed by the KGB

Soviet Government as far as officer who recently defected.

Central Europe is concerned is The announcement of their
to ensure stability at the expulsion now— just when the
western perimeter of its sphere Soviet party leader. Mr
of influence. Having achieved Brezhnev, is at his embracing
this it will feel free to concen- best — smacks of air Heath,

separately from the general line
of British policy in recent
times, which continuously
creates obstacles on the path to
relxation of tension, especially
in European affairs, contrary to
the desires of many European
countries to achieve normalisa-
tion and the convening of a
conference on questions of
European security.

Tliis action of the British side
cannot be considered as any-
thing but an effort to cover up
activities hostile to the Soviet
Union, which British special
services are pursuing contrary
to the interests and security of
the Soviet Union, including the
Soviet institutions and their
staff members in England.

The Soviet Government has
many times seriously drawn the

Mr Brezhnev underlined the satisfied enough for him to to visit Belgrade in the new
importance of his reconcilia- announce in Saturday's com- year.
tion with President Tito yester- muniqud that he has accepted BONN Chancellor Willy
day when he continued his sur- an invitation to go to Moscow at » that US troons

to ^ toed later.
_ fiSope

Yugoslavia s Communist neigh- What has he eiven in return 7 futu™ *-nA that, - _ _ . . . , j What has he given in return 1 foreseeable future and that
11116 communi <lu6 says that both mutually balanced force reduc-

?
des b

f
ve a£6ed * Pr

romote tions on the Continent will take
r:

1
?; cfE J-

w a frequent party and Govern- years to achieve.
ment consultations on bilateral , . . . .. ___
relations and foreign policy. Interviewed by the news

After a hiatus in inter-party W
nf

exchanges President Tito must whether, because of

have promised to send

to Hungary on Saturday.

Both countries have
frequently sniped at Yugo-
slavia in the past. Mr
Brezhnev’s talks with their
obedient leaders now seem
likely to bring a lull in, if not
an end to, their criticisms of
Yugoslavia as Mr Brezhnev's
part of the bargain struck in his

talks with President Tito last
week.

No specific policy changes
were announced in the joint
Soviet-Yugoslav communique
issued when Mr Brezhnev left

more
party ~ delegations to Russia
again.
Moscow has two long-term

interests here. First, it wants to

re-establish regular party con-
tacts in the hope that Yugo-

improving East-West relations

in Europe and especially
between West Germany and the
Communist States, he thought
American forces would be with-
drawn from Europe.

BrandtNo. I don't agree,"
slavia may be brought back replied. “ In the first place the
nearer to Moscow orthodoxy American nuclear deterrent or
when President Tito goes. balance of power, potential will

Secondly, it wants to prevent play a decisive rdle in the fore-

aily further rapprochement seeable future, no matter where
Belgrade on Saturday morning between China and Yugoslavia, it is sited.

after his three-day visit But its

generally warm tone confirmed
the impression of wanting to
come to new terms with Yugo-
slavia which Mr Brezhnev had
already given in speeches
during his visit

The 1,500 word statement
signed by the two leaders said
that cooperation between the
countries was based on “close-
ness of historic destinies and
the struggle against
imperialism." It also declared
that each country could apply

but it seems highly unlikely “ But I am convinced that the
that Yugoslavia will do anything United States also will remain
to modify its non-alignment. As conventionally engaged on the
a symbol of that. President Tito continent in a relevant way for
flies next month to see Mr the foreseeable future after the
Nixon in Washington and is normal period needed for the
expecting a Chinese delegation talks." — UPL

S*J*L°" T.*? K!
1 " VL?. »«plic ol^- MSusm-Leniriism U, its

Eastern Europe, the Mediter- Ostpolitik although, sympa-
ranean and the Far East thetic towards its aims.

own

Rogers backs Britain
From our Correspondent : Washington, September 26

Britain's stand against Soviet Mr Rogers replied :
“ I thin It's

attention of the British Govern- espionage activities received Soing to he a factor, of course,aJ Jpg ffig
ttat such stro0g support from the Amc-ri- ** vlew of tht?

activities of British special ser-
vices, either indeuendently or can Secretary of State,

together with NATO, inevitably Rogers, yesterday. He said that

complicate and retard Soviet- the scale of Soviet intelligence

British relations.

In the light of all this, the
assurances of the British
Government which the
(British.) Note contained, con-
cerning its desire to develop

activities would be an impor-
tant factor when NATO decided
whether to agree to a Euro-
pean security conference.

United Kingdom will be a very
Mr important one."

It was not known whether Mr
Rogers discussed the issue of
espionage during his three-hour
dinner with Mr Gromyko, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, in New
York last night The subject

way according to the country's
individual characteristics.

The Soviet Union's recog-
nition of Yugoslav indepen-
dence was first made in the

Munich bulks large

in treaty talks

Prague, September 26 substitution of Mr Jiri Goetz for

Czechoslovak and West Ger- Mr Milan Klusak as head of the
man officials meet here Czech delegation. Mr Goetz, the

Belgrade and Moscow declare- tomorrow for their third round Deputy Foreign Minister, is a

tions of 1955 and 1956 signed of preliminary soundings on a
under Mr Khrushchev. These treaty to normalise relations,

were reaffirmed by Mr The talks, which began in
Brezhnev in 1965 but his repe- March an

’

d have been
tition now gains weight in the adjourned for four months,
light of the invasion of Czecho- assume new importance now
Slovakia and its justification in that an overall Berlin settle-
Moscow by means of the so- xnent appears imminent.
called doctrine of limited B . treaties with Moscow u,<u unmoral auu
sovereignty.

.
wron*’ *“«* *at BoaD has n0

This summer too Hungary and negotiations pending with
had started criticising Yugo- Hungary and Bulgaria are not
slavia for becoming too friendly expected to present any serious
with China and in Moscow old obstacles.
Stalinist emigres from Yugo- Bonn and Prague are divided

leading German expert and
unlike his predecessor comes
from the central party
apparatus. His discussions will
be with Herr Paul Frank, West
German State Secretary, who
arrived here today.

Bonn is prepared to admit
that Munich was immoral and

small groups

The indictment
Fleming. John
theology student from can

fornla, Athina Psychoyiou (42).

a Michigan - born

can, Constantine Androuts^

pernios, a lawyer “*
\

friend of Panagoutij. and Con-

stantine 'Bekakos

tary police warden. They
alleged to have formed a gang

to help PanagouUs escape and

to have conspired to shelter a

criminal.
.

Under the Greek criminal

code, both charges carry a maxi-

mum penalty of .
five years

imprisonment The special

tribunal will consist, erf four

army officers and will be pre-

sided over by an Appeal Court

judge who has been made a

lieutenant-colonel for the trial

According to the indictinent,

three others were
.
actively

involved in the conspiracy an

Athens architect, Nicos Hadii-

michaelis (4S), a student Para-

skevi Dinou (23), and Estathios

Panagoulis (28), brother of

Alexander. All three are

thought to have left the

country.

In a 13-page report on the

case, prepared by the military

police investigating service, the

plotters are alleged to have
tried to free Panagoulis from
Bpyati military prison 20 miles

north of Athens. That attempt

failed when in July Panagoulis

was transferred to the military

police of Goudi on the out-

skirts of Athens.

The report says Panagoulis

had managed in Boyati to win
the confidence of his warden,
Bekakos, and to persude him to

help him. He tried again with
his new guard. Corporal Stalkos,

but Stakes reported to his

superiors and was instructed to

play along.

As a result, the report
alleges, Androutsopoulos,
Skelton, and Psychoyjiou were
arrested in a car outside Goudi
camp early on August 31 as

they waited for Panagoulis to

arrive after escaping with
Staikos. Lady Fleming was
arrested two-and-a-half hours
later as she was parking her car
near her home.

Mr Rogers, who spoke briefly will, howeger, be hard to avoid i slavia have been attacking the over the Czech demand that
to reporters after a visit to the when Sir Alec Douglas-Home

and improve relations with the United Nations, appeared to go meets Mr Gromyko this week at
Soviet Union, look hypocritical beyond the British Govern-
at the very least.

It is only regrettable that the the Soviet Uition whcih warned
British Government, instead of that Swiet a^vities in Britain

answering reciprocally the raust be halted before the

Soviet Union's readiness to lead preparation of a security con-

affairs toward developing £
er«nc®, on European security

Soviet-British relations, went in Desm-
an opposite direction and took a Asked whether the spying
new step which is causing disclosures had harmed the
serious tension in relations prospects for East-West
between the USSR and detente, and in particular for a
England. European security conference,

the opening of the UN General
Assembly.

The US State Department
was apparently informed in
advance of Britain's drastic
action in expelling the Soviet
officials. The British action is

reported in Intelligence special-
ists here to reflect a growing
concern over the steadily
expanding Soviet espionage
activities against NATO
countries.

claims on Czech territory, and
is prepared to declare Munich
dead.
But Herr Frank will -.argue

that many other treaties in
history were imposed .under
duress and that to declare that
Munich never happened would
set a dangerous precedent
A corollary of this conces-

sion would be that Sudeten
Germans, most of whom were
expelled after the war, were

country for allegedly betraying West Germany declare null and
socialism. For some years the void from the very beginning
Bulgarians have been attacking the Munich agreement which
Yugoslavia over the resulted in German annexation
Macedonian question, claiming 0f the Sudetenland where
that 1,5P0,000 Macedonians are 3,500,000 ethnic Germans once
really Bulgars. lived. . . ;

All this is now likely to stop. Prague, which has given no Czech citizens during the Nazi

Mr Brezhnev appears to have hint of giving ground, argues occupation,

accepted President Tito's insis- that the agreement was Any still living there could
tence last week that detente Is imposed under threat of fear then, in theory, be charged with
indivisible, and that the spirit and that no Czech representa- treason for fighting in the
of the Berlin agreement must lives were present at the discus- German Army, while those who
be extended to the Balkans, sions. emigrated to third countries
Certainly President Tito is One favourable pointer is the could find themselves stateless.

The trial 'is a foregone
conclusion;- Defence lawyers
will argue that It- should ' be
held before the civil courts, but
the tribunal will waste little

time before dismissing this
plea, however justified it may
be. The civil courts are only
trusted with trying Commun-
ists and could not he relied on
in a trial in which the sen
tences are likely to prove less

important than preventing
proceedings from getting out of
hand.
The hearing is likely to he

rushed through in two days and
Lady Fleming and the two
Americans will probably be
deported after being found
guilty.

Neither America nor Britain
is thought to have been
prepared to disturb their
relations with the military
regime over the matter. But the
Colonels will not want the em-
barrassment of having the three
-in gaol, and of visits such as
that made today by Professor
Chain, a Nobel Prize winner
with Sir Alexander Fleming,
who will be a character witness
for Lady Fleming. Nor is the
junta keen to undertake the
serious risk that Lady
Fleming's health may
deteriorate.

Four days before the escape
attempt Lady Fleming had been
called in for a 13-hour
interrogation. The Government
claims that this was intended as
a warning
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THE FIRST report

effectiveness of
on

all cars sold in the Ui :; -

States, indicates they
produced significant n
tions in neck and hack
jaah injuries. •

The report, to be
:'‘

seated to the annual met -

.

of- the American Pi

Health Association
month in Minneapolis, s
that reductions have
achieved in spite of the

that only a small unmbe
drivers have resin
properly adjusted.

The findings, based

67,000 insurance claims

compiled by the Insur
'

Institute for Highway Sit

and the State Farm Mu '

Insurance Company, s -

that ' in the absence
restraints one in every £.:

rearend collisions results

whiplash Injury claim.

With restraints there :

an 18 per cent reduetkn
claims for whiplash injn
to drivers, though
Independent survey she
that more than 70 per <-

had the restraints, which •

tect the head from jerl -

back violently, incorre,-

adjusted for height

The value of restraints
'

been questioned by Bri'

car safety officials, and st.

American manufaefur '

One Ford executive -

quoted as saying : “ We b
not found one guy whose -

was saved, or who e-
avofded a sprained neck v

'

them.” In future, the valm
such comments will be ea:.

to assess.
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Concorde 'plug

A JOURNEY IN CONCOR.
is likely to cost about a tb:-.

more than the tourist fare -

ordinary jet airliners, acc<- - *

tag to M. ddexandre Sv
gutaetti, GauHlst deputy _

••

Toulouse. M. Sanguine.:'. *

chairman of the Natia
Assembly’s defence and d
aviation committee, v
giving Concorde a necesn
“ ping M on ORTF fallow*)?!O
tike attack last week by. [|| a s

Jean - Jacques Sem
- Schreiber.
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PRESIDENT ALLENDE
United Press Intematior
have resolved their disagn
ment and the news agenc •

office in Chile will not dd-
The President had previous.,
blamed UPI for giving ct ..

rency to what he call
“ false reports ” > from
Colombian newspaper.
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Doctors leave V -1J'

[ TELEVISION |

THE AMERICAN -HEAB'
~

specialists, Drs Paul Dudk
White and Edmund
Dimond, and thetr wives le .

Peking for home. Last
v

.
it was rumoured that
were attending Cbairnu-
Mao but, according toffl"
New China News Agency, fl - :

doctors
. visited . v

hospitals,, a research ins#,-
tute, a factory, a commmi '~

and “ scenic spots.” -
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ROBERT Stephens again, here as blind detective

Max Carrados (“ The Rivals of Sherlock Holmes,”
ITV, 9 0). Seriously, “ Horizon ” looks at our Civil

Defence precautions, reveals some, asks if it’s

enough (“ Your Country Needs You ? ”, BBC-2,

9 20). John Gale writes the ‘Thirty-minute

Theatre ” (“ Soldier Ants,” BBC-2, 10 10). Earlier,

Sheila Hancock’s series has promise of real farce

(“ Now Take My Wife,” BBC-1, 7 30).

BBC-1
9 38-11 55 am. Schools: 9 38
Discovering Science: 10 0
Merry-go-Round; 10 25*10 45

People of Many Lands; 11 0

British Social History; 11 25
Drama.

12 50 p.m. Chance to Meet Mal-

colm Muggeridge.

1 30 Andy Paddy.

1 45 News.

5 5-3 55 Schools: 2 5 Science

All Round (1): 3 28 Going to

Work; 2 50 History 1917-71;

3 13 Science Extra—Physics;
3 35 Twentieth-century Focus.

4 35 Adventures of Parsley.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Blue Peter.

5 20 Pegasus.

5 44 Magic Roundabout

5 50 News.

6 0 London This Week.

6 20 Entertaining With Kerr.

6 45 Ask the Faniily-

7 5 Z Cars; “ Funny Creatures,

Women,” part 1.

7 30 Now, Take My Wife . . .

8 0 Panorama.
9 0 News.

9 20 The Troubleshooters.

10 10 Steptoe and Son.

10 40 24 Hours: Kenneth All-

sop.

11 15 Anatomy of Pop.

U 40 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).
—1 30-1 45 pjn. Ar Lin Mam.
6 0-6 20 Wales Today. 6 45-7 5
Heddhv. 7 3041 0 Fo A Fe-
ll 42 Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. — 6 0-

6 20 pm. Look North ;
Midlands

Today; Look East: Points
West; South Today; Spotlight
South-west 11 43 Regional
News.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 a.m.-12 noon Schools:
10 20-Drama ; 11 0 Seeing and
Doing ; 11 18 Picture Box

;

11 38 It’s Fun to Read ; 11 50
Primary French.

1 40-2 33 p.m. Schools : 1 40
Finding Out ; 2 0 Captured
Years; 2 23 My World.

2 33 The Communicators : Mak-
ing of a Politician.

2 55 Matinee : “ The Apples."

3 25 Tales of Edgar Wallace.

4 30 Cartoon Time.
4 40 Yak.

4 55 Lost in Space.

5 50 News.

6 0 Today : Bill Grundy.
6 20 Crossroads.

6 40 David Nixon's Magic Box.

7 30 Coronation Street

8 0 World in Action.

8 30 Father, Dear Father.
9 0 The Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes.

10 0 News.
10 30 “ X ” Film : “ The Gor-

gon," with Peter Cushing,
Christopher Lee.

12 midnight Why Do They Do
It?—Brother Louis.

a Time. 4 20 Moment of Truth.
4 50 Bush Boy. 5 15 Freew heel-
crs. 5 50 News. 6 0 Channel
News, Weather, What's on
Where. 6 15 Flintstones. 6 45
David Nixon's Magic Box. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 World
in Action. 8 30 Father, Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 Avengers. 11 25
News. Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—11 0 am.—2 33 p.m. Schools. 3 10 Yoga
for Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Nanny and the Professor.
4 40 Origami. 4 55 Bush Boy.
5 15 Freewheelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 6 40 David
Nixon's Magic Box. 7 30 Coro-
nation Street. 8 0 World in
Action. 8 25 Father, Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
Guardians. 11 30 Personally
Speaking.

WEST & WALES (HTV)w

—

10 20 a.m.-2 33 pjn. Schools.
3 45 Women Only. 4 15 Tinker-
tainmenL 4 30 Robin Hood.
5 0 Sky Hawks. 5 20 Free-
wheelers. 5 50 News. 6 1

Report West. 6 22 Report
Wales. G 45 David Nixon's
Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 World in Action.
8 30 Father, Dear Father. 9 0

Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News. 10 30 Film: “The
Devil's Daffodil.

1
' with Chris-

topher Lee, Marius Goring.
12 5 am. Weather, Close.

T

Sports Desk). 10 32 taW •
.
-

7
'

W:
1' Cr

*t
ESrtra. 12 am Nev?' : \ ‘ -wtf

Ck)se
Nig^t ® News, f C^-. ; •„ _

VT

RADIO 1

ci-i

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF

HTV WEST.—6 22-fi 45 pjn.
This is the West This Week.

HTV' 'WALES.—G 1-fi 22 p.m.
Y Dydd.

HTV CYIVIKU/WALES.— 6 1-

6 22 pjn. Y Dydd. 8 00-8 30 Yr
Wythnos. 10 30 Sain. Cerdd a

Chan. 11 15 Dangerman. 12 10
a.m. Weather. Close.

0 25 a.m. News. G 27 Fanning
Week. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

;

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers.
7 45 Thought for the Day. 7 50
Weather. 8 0 News; Today.
8 40 Papers. 8 45 Day they Kid-
napped Queen Victoria. 9 0
News. 9 5 Start the Week with
Richard Baker. 9 35 Schools:
9 35 World of Work

; 9 55 Move-
ment and Music. 10 15 Service.

on
’ E9*?°n s

Sullivan, Bishop
Michael Head, Goosse™

Armstrong Gibbs. 12 t5 pm

News 5 30 amL, 0r0: 0
evegr hqur on ihe

247 l

-tin

? P P-nw J Or 3 30, 4
4

?2' l&j. 7
. °.y ? «.:!» 0,

^l|t
12 midnight, i 0 ata,:J

2 40
Con-
3 25

Music : Bartok,
English String Quartet

-

cert, part 1, Schubert ' „ „

Concert^
Pi
ES>

4 40 0rchestral

10 30 Schools 10 30 Halb Gewon- Rou«e/.*

?,
ei OSmmnK Together; 15 Concert Calendar.

11 20 Springboard ; n 40 Music Programmes: Market

5 30 Radio 2. 7 0 Tony BL.
burn, 9 0- Johnnie -Welker. 10
Jimmy Young. - 12 noon Rosto

tJL-P'S* Tony Brandon. *-
Terry Wogan. 5 0 -Anne NightJii
gaie. 8 0 Bob Harris. 7»:
®-m. Radio 2.

resi

Puzzle

the regions
(Variations <m Badlo 4)

"ur
'flipping c

Box Treasury. 12 noon You and import. 6 30 Study on
1

3 : 8~30
Makers of Jazz

; 7 0 Politics for

BBC-2
12 0-11 25 ajn. Play School

:

Useful Box Day.
6 35-7 0 pjn. Open University:

Social Science 32,

7 30 News.
8 0 The Best of High Chaparral.
8 50 Cali My BlufiT.

9 20 Horizon: Civil Defence.
10 10 Thirty-minute Theatre:

11
Soldiec Ants,” with John

Gale.
10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-up.

ANGLIA. — 11 0 ajm-2 33
pjn. Schools. 3 55 Katie
Stewart Cooks. 4 20 Cartoon
Time. 4 25 Anglia News. 4 30

Romper Room. 4 55 Flipper.

5 15 Freewheelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 About Anglia. 6 10 David
Nixon's Magic Box. 7 30 Coro-
nation Street 8 0 World in

Action. S 25 Father. Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
Brian Connell Interviews Sir

Michael Balcon. 11 5 Cham-
pions, LI 58 Reflection.

CHANNEL*—10 20 ajru-2 33
pjn. Schools. 3 55 Puffin's Birth-

day Greetings. . 4 10 Once Upon

NORTHERN (Granada),—II 0
aL.rn.-2 33 pm. Schools. 4 5
News: Peyton Place. 4 40 Once
Upon a Time. 4 50 Supercar.
5 15 Freewheelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Newsday. 6 15 Nanny and
the Professor. 6 40 David

Nixon's Magic Box. 7 30 Coro-
nation Street. 8 0 World in
Action. 8 25 Father. Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30 Film

:

* The Lamping Man,’’ with
Lloyd Bridges. Moira Listin'.

12 midnight Close.

WESTWARD.—10 20 a-m.-2 33
D.m. Schools. 3 55 Gus Honrvbun
Show. 4 10 Once Upon a Time.
4 20 Westward News. 4 22
Moment of Truth. 4 50 Bushboy.
5 15 Freewheelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Westward Diary. 6 20 Sports
Desk. 6 45 David Nixon's Magic
Box. 7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 World In Action. 8 30
Father, Dear Father. 9 0 The
Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News.. 10 30 Avengers.
U 24 Westward News, ll 28
Faith for Life.

SOUTHERN.—10 20 ajn.-2 S3
pjn. Schools. 3 10 Yoga for
Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 20 Mystery in the
Moonlight. 4 30 Best of Lucy.
4 55 Lost in Space, 5 50 News.
6 0 Day by Day. 6 45 David
Nixon’s Magic Box. 7 30 Coro-
nation Street 8 0 World in

Action. 8 30 Father, Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
Southern Scene. 11 0 Southern
News Extra. 11 10 Farm pro-
gress. 11 40 Weather ; It’s All

Yours.

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 a.m.-2 33
p.m. Schools. 2 33 Struggle for
China. 3 0 Houseparty. 3 15
You and Your Child. 3 45 Yoga
for Health. 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15' Katie Stewart Cooks. 4 40
Once Upon a Time. 4 lio Woo-
blnda — Animal Doctor. 5 20
Freewheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 6 15 Branded. 6 45
David Nixon's Magic Box. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 World in
Action. 8 30 Father. Dear
Father, 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30 Edcar
Wallace, ll 35 All Our Yester-
days. 12 5 fun. Weather, Close.

Yours : Your Money. 12 25 pjn.
Desert Island Discs. 12 55
Weather. 1 0 World at One.
ISA Archers. 1 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 0 Schools : Explora-
tion Earth ; 2 20 Music Box •

2 30 Speak ; 2 40 Movement
Mine and Music. 3 0 Afternoon
Theatre : “ Religious Body.”
4 30 Story 1^16. 5 0 PM. 3 50
Regional News. $ 0 News. G 15
A1 Read Expo. 6 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 My Word 1
8 0 Johnny's Jaunt in the .Paci-
fic : Johnny Morris. 8 30 Scenes
from Family Life. 9 30 The Last
Actor-Managers. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight 10 45 Fr£ii
Samurai to the Ginza, ll o
Book at Bedtime. 11 13 News.
11 31 Market 11 36 Close.

?£«*• (VHF 7 0-7 30' OpenUnjvennty: 7 5 Arts 82.) Tao
rrm e

® International
RIAS Beilin :Tbe Rising Generation.” Con-

gj*JW L » 30 Not Telling,

..JSitt-"’.-- ti- Qti

« 2^3* East >jvs;: W
Regional'

:

8 25-8 4 - -

He glona 1 Extra. -U 55- U’*
Regional: News?

tonal News.
.5fi0-5f.

CO'

EastAnglie >1^ S
Newsr . 7 50-7 58 - : • r.r:r *

;

continued ; part 2. 30 45 Morted Arthur* u is JaH S
Britain.* u 45 News. U 50

NeS1 0_3UaL

Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 HL ; VHP
7 'ST * 0> 7 0.
L 8 then every hour onthe hour until * • - on

Nprth-west — 6
Northern News. -,7 50-8 O
gp1 News. X2

,

55-1 0 N<__
nSS’^5^ 58

A*i\ Ui “ Jt-

** djn. Wb
7 of ' 'Wales^

i-Z'-SJ**!. DtT- 7 50 :W(

«od_M°rnlngWalesl8

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

.7 0 ajm. News. 7 5 Concert;

5 W News. 5 a Break-fast Special. (8 27 Racing) 855Pause for ThoughtTz tw
Murray, u 2

Glinka, Dvorak, Dukas. Vaughan
Williams, Ireland, Britten (8 0
News). 9 0 News. 9 $ Week's
Composer: Prokofiev.* 9 40
Music for Strings : Stanley. &rr.
Finn. Hely-Hutchlnson, Elgar.
Ireland. 10 25 French Syn>
phony Since Berlioz : Messiaen.*
11 45 British Song : Boyce, arr.

9 2 Pete.
1

Helling Race.” U^i
J’uSJKS'

Sports —
„ Chester, 6 2

„ - 6 50 Snorts Desk. 7. aCountry S^ieT 8 8 Swoet.^
e *» Helen McArthur.

9 15 Boxing : Bugaer V. .BodeEL •
•.

.
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otest over

ieu election

zles out
MARTIN WOOLLACOTT : Saigon, September 26

f president Nguyen Van. Thieu today clamped down

p
]jd on opposition groups who had hoped to disrupt

t final week before his “ one-man election ” by
jponstrations and protest meetings. Combat police,

" mented by regular

„ and by soldiers, sailors,

Airmen transformed into

lohce by the simple
of MP armbands,

today wired off streets

the An Quang pagoda,
garters of the radical

and around other

to nip possible dezaonstratioDS
in the bud.

Whether a “.weekend of con-
frontation ” really was planned
is difficult to say, owing to the
opposition groups' habit of
representing any failure as a
last-minute tactical change of
plan and masking tbeir own
confusion and lack of control byJe gathering points.

iitiS&e Buddhist university, parts speaking vaguely of the need
”

the city university, the city
for secrecy.

k containing the offices of Vice-President Ky. for
-

.. -r- £5south Vietnamese Veterans’ instance, is said to have the
- v^odation, and a student hous- allegiance of the Veterans’

•
-’J. il'rs'jisJ^development sure all now Association, with a member-
- by b“'bed "Ire and ship of 25P.000. Because of the

T-„ Med by police and troops, shabby treatment meted out to
' ^.j^Iiards on the National ex-soldiers (including cripples)

^ the Senate, and the in South Vietnam, and because
^jjaential Palace have been many es-soldiers live together

.
~ isijbroed, and streets next to In shanty towns on special

S^palace which were opened housing projects, this quarter of

P ninths ago have been a million men could be a for-

. /'trl.Jd off again. The palace mi dable weapon in the bands of
is now guarded by para- the opposition. They have been
and marines, as well as in the past But the evidence is

r ^ ^banny sentries. The total that the organisational control
^irity deployment must run of the association headquarters

several thousand men on is extraordinarily limited. In
at any one lime,, and any case to get the men out to

ing to police officers most demonstrate for larger pen-

skTie barriers and trooos will sions and for better housing is

l&zq^qraatii after the election. one thing — to get them into
- ,:5:

u" ojacting to rumours, and also tile streets for general political

to his own intelligence Proto®! another,

of an opposition plan As for the students, they
weekend of confront*- have seemed so far to prefer

?.-j * President Thieu yester- such comparatively safe ges-
r .
- ir ;_i ‘^^ppealed on radio and tele- tures as boycotting tbeir own

,.^ia for a quiet and peaceful examinations to risking a
..
pre-election week. The cracked head or worse in street

»1 was being rebroadcast fights with the police.
« every hour.

u- ^ udents and veterans never-
vJT. ,:^ss went ahead with

demonstrations. Fire-

: aj

The An Quang Buddhists also
continue to be reluctant to com-

• themselves fully, although
u * retired ^ leader.

Venerable Thich Tri Quang,
T
-- announced this weekend that he

- - B
f0
J personally would not be voting

^ “ the election because it “is
valueless in bringing about

w roundabout near Tan Son neace"
F-H J- Airport tD tear down H

-- :-iscU election posters. Earlier Vice-President Ky mean-
ci'^Qjbe day they had burned while has formed an organisa-
.** a,-" p5 of old tyres in the streets, tion which describes itself as

- «:*. 1

4

~me of these affairs was
jocularly impressive, in

•-::-'.3Sart5. either of the number of
•• «•*•. rastrators or of the impact

rdinary Saigon people, who
i'

,

.--
f
i^,hed with passive, uncom-— faces. But apparently
.May’s scatter of small

the “ coordinating Committee
of Citizens Against Dictator-
ship.” Members include some
deputies and senators, a
Buddhist monk, and some ex-
generals.

The police and troops
deployed today spent most of

’ ' -“'^nnstrations was enough for their time playing dominoes and
" a“Went- Thieu. Forewarned of other games on the pavements,
s r^&qan to hold -a so-called Thieu may have clamped down
••-rr ^qtical seminar” of oDposi- the lid but there does not seem

-• I pleaders at the An Quang to be a great deal bubbling
sryta, his police and troops underneath it, at least for the

'
: -** 1 id in there and elsewhere moment.

• .-•TV ; 4JT

V.'t'feS

. .'Hi 1b

: : • fie
Irenade kills two

VL':

:C

'

Americans•_ 2:X&

??.tZE«V
;

-

- 1

1 "^ 'i-hnom Penh, September 26
:V* '7'.-”/:To American Embassy
- "^ .t-rBls were killed and 10

• '
•’ ^Kled, three barges of diesel

« were blown up in a series
vrrorist attacks here today.

„C-e American , casualties
•- --‘'Ted when- two youths

d hand grenades at Ameri-
Embassy officials playing
all at a recreation, ground

;3f l^-than 200 yards from the
Ambassador, Mr

\\ •; L’- i?7 Swank. It was the
. - J 'ith attack in nine months

fer^have been aimed at

. ij. r-^tican officials.

:f said the two youths
t«i. i-! - up to the recreation

v * i:-3vad on motor-^cles, drew
r- "^des from, inside their

; and tossed them at the

; -s:«p of softball players. They
"..-..’'.--^planted two timed plastic

's as they escaped. One
)ded 45 minutes later

,r '*glng a Cambodian police

vehicle. The second was found
and blown up harmlessly by a

Cambodian bomb disposal unit

Three Cambodian civilians
watching the softball game
were reported to have been
injured in the explosions, in

addition to the Americans.

Two hours before the
grenade incident three men
dressed in- Cambodian Army
uniforms tossed a plastic bomb
on to a barge carrying fuel on
the other side of the city. The
bomb tore a bole in one barge
and burned out two others.
Army officers at the scene said
the barges were almost empty
and only 2,500 gallons of diesel

fuel were destroyed.

The Incident occurred near
the oil tank farms attacked by a

Communist commando squad
last Monday with a loss of about
40 per cent of Phnom Penh’s
civilian fuel and storage space.

.. :&

Lenin resurfaces—

)ut puzzle remains
By; our Shipping Correspondent

-j

fie mystery about the through her deck-such as the
i-f * ear icebreaker Lenin, reactor core container—while

-
' .e of the Soviet merchant she was alongside for repairs.

0- appears ^ve been The Russians have provided

u-jaf/ an explanation, but a slight de-
,,-,-rr Andronik -Petrosyants, ment of mystery remains. Why
- --..rman of Russia's State was such a fundamental refit

-.i vmittee for atomic energy, not announced in advance ? Why
viosed at a recent conference did the reactor replacement pro-

ieneva that the icebreaker’s gramme take three or four
".tear reactor had been years? Could it be that the

:?aced with a simpler ahd Lenin did run into trouble,

v*

V

B efficient one. The Novosti: which the Russians do not care

*
,
p.s

'

s agency reports that the - to admit, but which required a

.in is “busy with the 1971 complete redesign of the pro-

v^-gation season, and will coin-!pulsion system? A ship which

>>..e it much later than any spends tor time deliberately

icebreaker.” ramming the solid polar ice

V° he ifl flOfU-nn vessel Wan P®1* is a rigorous test for any

, S ss- iLS 1“ a p,onee g

;
aiican nuclear freighter nuJear ^esi^n -

-j ’ V service, and performing a Mr Petrosyants also said that

it..;* more useful function. But work was well under way ona
.

'
:. 967 she disappeared—as far new atomic icebreaker, the Ark-

vr-/ Western observers were con- tika. Plans for her consume
• ..-'Med — although the Soviet tion were announced in

'ppiqg authorities bad an- when it was said she would come

t* h the absence of any official The Arktika, with a displacif-

.
. lanation, this led to specula- ment of 25,000 tons, prouns®8

/
1

f. Theories, ranged 'from a to be even more powerful than

t
.

- 1 id picture of her lying aban- the Lenin, which can cope with
'

s *ad in the polar ice, her ice 12 feet thick.
.
Since the ice

^;-ctor running wild, to . the round the North Pole has an

: ri

'

rc
. prosaic suggestion that a . average thickness pf about u

.'Stan
. crane driver might feet she could. probably steam

dropped something heavy straight there.

FOB the United States, one of

the mostserious casualties

of the Vietnam war has been the
army. Its present condition,

whether in Vietnam or in

RICHARD SCOTT on
the state of the

Germany, or in this country, is TJS AlTOVi th© flTSt
a souree of deep anxiety and "

of two articles
dismay. Not only are the army
leaders seriously concerned, so

is Congress.

General Westmorland, who
was in command of the
American troops in Vietnam
until he became chief of staff,

recently admitted that the war
“has truly stretched the army
almost to its elastic limits.” He
has circulated to senior officers

a 62-page booklet containing
suggested remedies for some of
the army’s worst problems. He
describes it as “a blueprint for
improving the army.”

The concern of Congress is

revealed in the present hearings
of the House armed services
committee on what its chair-
man, Representative Hebert,
describes as “the monumental
challenges” to the US armed
services, and in particular to

the army. Hebert, no critic of
the military, nevertheless
ponders “ the ability of the
armed forces to conduct com-
bat operations in the event of
an emergency." Senator Stewart
Symington, a leading member
of the Senate armed services
committee, has also called for a
congressional inquiry.

Two “ Washington Post

"

correspondents, both of wbom
have served in the US armed
forces, have spent three montlis . - . . .

Investigating conditions among m t
11® barracks, drug ah

American troops abroad and at racial conflict, rebellion

How Vietnam
brutalised

the barracks

troops
home, and inquiring into the
causes for the problems that
beset the army. The correspon-
dents also interviewed General
Westmorland and many other
senior military and civilian

Leaders. They have described
their findings in a series of nine
articles.

that “the American army is

fighting its most threatening
battle, a struggle for survival as

an institution.” They found that
the principal causes of this dis-

astrous state of affairs were
widespread crime and violence

abuse, and
against

widely held to be substantially
responsible. In the physically
confined atmosphere of army
life, racial conflict, drug abuse,
and violence become accentua-
ted. In some barracks visited by
the two “ Post ” correspondents
conditions for the young
soldiers were found to be pbysi-

olBcers and JVCOs. and bore- cally and mentally terrifying.

dom. To varying degrees Viet-

nam is held responsible for all

these.

The ills from which the US
army is currently suffering are.

of course, to some extent a

reflection of what is happening
throughout the country. But

Their dismaying conclusion is here again the Vietnam war is

“ Few soldiers feel safe,

either inside or outside their
barracks," the correspondents
wrote from a major US base in

Germany. Not only were armed
attacks between groups of

whites and blacks frequent, but
a widespread protection racket
was flourishing. The price to

“stay healthy" was $10 exac-

ted every pay day. New recruits

who had not developed the drug
habit — and 78 per cent of

them bad before reaching Ger-
many — were being coerced by
pushers into doing so. The
largest pushers were said to

have made £60,000 during a
three-year period of duty in

Germany, and £200 a week was
by no means uncommon.

Addicts could not satisfy their

cravings on their array pay and
they stole, at knife point if

necessary, from their comrades,
whom they then terrorised into

keeping silent about their losses.

Opium rather than heroin is the

drug most commonly used by the
troops in Germany.

Racial tension was also found
to be worse in the barracks in

Germany. Extreme boredom was
blamed as a principal cause,

together with sordid conditions.

At Nureraburg a CO described
barracks as providing living con-
ditions worse than the local zoo.

The two correspondents them-
selves say that American troops
in Germany, in many cases, live

worse than the Wehrroacht did
at the time of its defeat in 1945.

Although drugs are a very
serious problem in Britain and
many other countries the abuse
is almost certainly more wide-

spread in the US. Nowhere is it

more rampant than in the army.
A high proportion of American
troops have seen service to
Vietnam and habits formed
there, where the strength of the

drug inormally heroin) is high
and the price low, have been
carried into barracks in the US,
Germany, and wherever
American soldiers serve

overseas.

Drug abuse is regarded by
the two correspondents as the
outstanding single cause for the
present demoralisation, lack of
discipline, and high crime rate

in today's American army.
Tnmnrrncr Rpvivin? morale

Hoechst research builds
for the future

The world's population grows bigger

every day. More babies are born. More
people Jive longer. Standards of living

are rising. This means more and better

houses. More and better hospitals,

schools, offices and buildings of every

kind. And improved systems from

which to build them,

Hoechst research has provided

HostalitZ a high-impact FVC system

for external cladding and window
systems. They look attractive and do
not require maintenance ;they cannot

break, chip, rust or corrode even in

sub-zero temperatures or corrosive

industrial and coastal atmospheres.

Hoechst research has provided

Mowilith,the material with a thousand

uses, for paints, adhesives, cements.

And rt has provided Trevira high

tenacity, the Hoechst polyester fabric

which has added a new dimension to

architectureand buildingconstruction.

Ahead through
systems thinking

Plastics forno-maintenance build-

ing systems in a busy, modern
world, short of time and con-

scious of cost. Raw materials for

paints to brighten and protect

the modem home. Trevira high

tenacity fabric to break through

architectural frontiers - the re-

sult of Hoechst know-how and

experience in many fields: In the

development of a wide range of

plastics; in the formulation of

suitable pigments; in synthetic

resins, fibres and, through its sub-

sidiaries Friedrich Uhde GmbH,
in constructional techniques.

Systems thinking is the Hoechst

strategy. Research#.development

and product experience in many
areas are concentrated on the

solution of specific problems.
Interdisciplinary thinking, sys-

tems analysis and systems tech-
nique to bring success.

To keep thinking ahead - to solve

the problems of today and to-
morrow- Hoechst employs more
than 10,300 people in research

and development with a research
investment this year of more
than £60 million.

Hoechst in Britain
Hoechst UK Ltd is an independent

company within the international

Hoechst group. Its British staff know
their country, its problems, its people

;

and they know where Hoechst pro-

ducts can inject into Britain's eco-

nomy the experience gained by the

parent company during more than a

century in chemistry. In pharmaceuti-

cals, for example, where Lasix -the
modern diuretic - has revolutionised

therapy. In the textile industry, where
Trevira polyester fibre has brought an.

entirely new concept to fashion. And
where membrane structures from
Trevira high tenacity fabric have at

long last rendered outdoor events

independent of the weather. Or in

dyestuffs where experiments are

proceeding to make the grass look
greener in football stadiums and other

sports arenas. Whether your probfems
are in plastics or paint raw materials,

in dyestuffs or pigments, in fibres or in

pharmaceuticals, in agro-chemicals

or films, Hoechst UK can help you
promptly and efficiently.

HOECHST
Hoechst UK Ltd

Hoechst House, Salisbury Road
Hounslow, Middlesex

01-5707712
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Israel rejects UN
demands on

Jerusalem’s status

JUSTICE Hugo Black, who served on

Israel today rejected last night’s' United Nations Security Council resolution

calling on Israel to rescind any measures it has taken in the occupied Arab sector of
Jerusalem which might purport to change the city’s status. An official announce-
ment issued after the weekly Cabinet meeting said the Government would not enter
into discussion with any political body on the basis of this resolution. The Security

Council called on the UN

Kaunda’s police

arrest 100
From our Correspondent : Lusaka, September 26

More than a hundred people citizens. These regulations are
are now known to have been due to take effect In January,
arrested ia the Zambian Mr Kapwepwe says that there
Government's moves against the are still some “big fish " within
apposition United Progressive the Government who will, in

Party set up five weeks ago by time, defect and espouse his

the former Vice-President, Mr cause. He has also won new sup-
Simon Kapwepwe port at Zambia University

So far the detainees do not ***** 1? .students have .aban-

include the 49-year-old party doned their studies to join his

leader who was a childhood Party «md to help organise

playmate of President Kaunda. grassroots support .

Dr Kaunda has said State secur- to a
,

statement here this

ity left him with no option but weekend former Conservative

to detain “a group of dis- aip» M* Humphry Berkeley,

gruntied political” ?'» “ a member of the

He d that Kapwepwf-’s

sg^s"us! sse
s'-

:

activities aimed at the violent sS, Si? 5jec Dougl^
Home ' or Mr Heath beThe charges are hotly denied. •« ^ worthless as a forged

Zambian press reports say pound note."
the arrests which began last “ it will be a matter of shame
Monday are still going on. if Mr Heath, who is totally
wanted persons are being ignorant of African matters,
woken up before dawn by were to become the second
nlicemen waiting to take them British Prime Minister within

35 years to proclaim ‘ peace
Those held include nearly all with honour,’ having consigned

the senior officials of Mr a small people to the mercy of
Kapwepwe s party. At least six their oppressors.”
Europeans and a handful of The visiting Swedish Prime
Asian businessmen hare also Minister, Mr Palme, also gave
been detained. warm support to Zambia's un-
Dr Kaunda has suggested compromising stand on the

that some foreigners were back- Rhodesian issue. But spccula-
ing Mr Kapwepwe in the hope tion in the Zambian press sug-
of frustrating measures to place gpsts that many in this country
the entire wholesale and retail would welcome an Anglo-
rade in the hands of Zambian Rhodesian settlement

?

*r»l

n.

Vorster keen on
Smith deal

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, September 26

South Africa wants a settle- “ For us, a settlement would
ment of the Rhodesian dispute mean that our outward policy
as much as Rhodesia and (Mr Vorster’s policy of dia-
Britain, ** Rapport," a Vorster logue with the independent
Government mouthpiece, said African States) would make
today. easier progress. Britain’s atti-

“ For the Rhodesians, a tude towards Rhodesia has been
settlement would mean that, in an obstacle to us, and it has
fact, they have one, even if this also strengthened the hands of
were to be obscured by a lot of, those in black Africa who want
incomprehensible formulae," to have nothing to do with the
the newspaper said. “ The Tory white south.’

*

Party is prepared to concede ,, „
this victory to U.0 Rhodesians. P

te r£ch“i
For the British Govern- Rhodesians will be released

ment, a settlement would mean from the " discipline of the lean
tb® ^Poval

25 years,” and will begin to argue
which has made Whitehall look among themselves over their
foolish for a long time. The political future. This would be a
gigantic miscalculation of the healthy development.
Wilson Government must be _
cleared away now.

Archbishop
protests

The Archbishop of Oviedo,
Mgr. Gabino Diaz Merchan. yes-

terday protested against police

entering churches to evict

former miners staging sit-in

demonstrations for higher pen-
sions.

About 300 miners, suffering

from silicosis, staged sit-ins at
Gijon, Mieres and Sams. Their
eviction was ordered ** to pre-

serve order." The archbishop
said the sit-ins caused no dis-

order, but added that churches
should not be used for demon-
strations.

David Martin adds Jrom Dar-

1

es-Salaam : Sweden’s Prime ‘

Minister, Mr Palme, said here
today that the ideals of dis-

armament and relaxation of
world tensions could never he
achieved until all people were
free. For this reason the apar-
theid policies of South Africa
and Rhodesia and the colonial
policies of Portugal constituted
crucial obstacles.

Mr Palme, who was address-
ing a conference of the ruling
Tanganyika African National
Union, said Sweden would sub-
stantially increase aid to

Southern African liberation
movements in the coming year.
“ I rather hope that other Euro-
pean countries will do the same
because this will be both politi-

cally and economically very
important"

Secretary-General, U Thant,
to report back within 60 days
on the implementation of the
resolution and, if necessary,

to send a representative or
mission to Jerusalem for that
purpose.

Israel today rejected last
night’s United Nations Security
Council resolution calling on
Israel to rescind any measures
it has taken in the occupied
Arab sector of Jerusalem which
might purport to change the
city’s status. An official

announcement issued after the
weekly Cabinet meeting said
the Government would not
enter into discussion with any
political body on the basis of
this resolution.
The Security Council called

on the UN Secretary-General, U
Thant, to report back within 60
days on the implementation of
the resolution and, if neces-
sary, to send a representative or
mission to Jerusalem for that
puroose.
The Israeli announcement

said that in the Government’s
opinion there was no justifica-
tion for the Security Council to
discuss Jerusalem or to pass the
resolution. Israeli’s policy to-
wards Jerusalem would remain
unchanged.

“ Israel will continue to
persevere in the development
of the city for tile benefit of all

its inhabitants, in respecting
the religious rights of all
communities. and in
scrupulously safeguarding the
holy sites of all faiths and the
freedom of access to them,” the
statement said. “ This policy
has contributed to the develop-
ment of fruitful relations
among all sections of the
population.” — Reuter.
Walter Schwarz adds :

Israel considers that it has
Already reacted to the shooting
down of an Israeli Strato-
cmiser by an Egyptian missile
nine days ago, and is now resist-

ing internal pressures for
further retaliation. The Israeli
reaction came on the day after
the loss of the Stratocruiser,
and took the form of an attack
on missile sites.

On the day of Israel’s action
the official army spokesman
claimed that several Israeli

planes had come under missile
fire and that “ the fire has been
returned." But this weekend
General Bar-Lev. the Chief of
Staff, spoke of the Israeli raid
as a deliberate and planned
“ operation ” — without
mentioning that Israeli planes
had been fired on first.

In a television interview
General Bar-Lev said Egypt was
intended to learn from this
attack that " Israel is not pre-
pared to acquiesce in such
violations of the ceasefire as the
shooting down of the Strato-
cruiser."

The Israeli action was also
designed to show that “ in spite
of her desire for a ceasefire to
continue,’’ Israel was “ pre-
pared for a development which
might have led to a resumption
of the fighting." General Bar-
Lev said he believed the
Egyptians had learned both les-

sons, and that this was why
they had refrained from further
action.

Military analysts had been
predicting last week that the
shooting down of the Strato-
cruiser would be followed by
other Egyptian attacks, because
it had suggested that Cairo was
confident that its war of
missiles could not paralyse
Israeli retaliation.

the United States Supreme Court
longer than aU but two justices in its

history, died peacefully here on Satur-
day at the age of 85. He announced his
retirement only eight days ago, had a
stroke last Sunday, and thereafter
steadily declined.

Ms going breaks a long liberal

partnership with Justice Douglas, who
becomes the senior justice in length of
service, and has very likely arrested
for some time to come the liberal bias
of the court that was imparted to it by
President Roosevelt when, in the first

flush of the New Deal, he was as eager
to pack the court with sympathetic advo-
cates as Lloyd George, in a similar

|
reforming glow, was to pad: the House
of Lords.

As ah historical type. Black is cer-

tainly the last justice to be born the
son of a poor farmer, in a log cabin;
and, along with former Presidents
Harry Truman and Lyndon Johnson,
among the last of the distinguished
Americans to begin life on the frontier
and end it in the atomic age. He shared
with them an unquenchable, some
would say, naive, fundamentalist view
of the sanctity * of the American
Constitution.

He kept a copy of it always in his

pocket and he took it as literally as
the old river Baptists of his native
Alabama took the Book of Genesis.
Since the Constitution is an opaque
document whose eighteenth century
rhetoric disguises the many particular
reservations that its authors took for
granted, it was possible in these latter

days to presume that a literal interpre-
tation was also a liberal one.

This almost religious liberalism by
no means preempted, in Justice Black,
a judicial mind that was at once subtle
and unabashed before the onslaughts
of his conservative colleagues and the
anguished protests of his good friend,
the late Justice Frankfurter, who, on

Log cabin judgewas
last of his kind

From ALISTAIRE COOKE : Washington, September 26

federal Constitution overrode ail other

laws, rights and initiatives.

During the 34 years that he served

on the highest court, Black was rarely

less than controversial. He began as a

suspect reactionary and ended as a

famous dissenter. In view of bis

unblushing record as the arch liberal

of the court the recollection of his

wesae-ftm m ttH-ttsas*

....... „ . SSftE

ra£% refused to talk about it.

*5® «K?£ ££

property
mobilised to oppose Black as a rubber

stamp liberal who had paved the way
for other Roosevelt lackeys. During the

Senate committee hearings, there was a

floating rumour that Black had at some
time been connected with the Kn Klux
Klan. The story was dismissed as a
malicious plant and Black was con-

firmed by a vote of 63 to 16. Yet, when
he took his seat in October, 1937, there

was a parole of pickets outside the new
Supreme Court building wearing black

arm bands to mourn the arrival of a
Kluxer, who would give scant justice to

Catholics and Negroes.

The uproar died down, but suddenly
Paul Block, the owner of a small chain
of newspapers, published photographic
proofs of Black’s membership of the

Klan, between 1923 and 1925. The
Senate smelt tricks, the papers fat-

tened on the horror and, at Roosevelt’s

religion " which the _

prohibited. It convinced him that poor

defendants in criminal cases must have

free lawyers, aDd that the

geography of the states must be

redrawn to guarantee equal voting

rights.

In one notable case he suUied this

uncompromising record. He
conceive that marches and demonstra-

tions were a valid exercise of civd

rights. They came, literally, 9. bttie too __

close to home, and he decided that the by
Constitution, while defending ^ereiy- Vii

body's rights to say anything, in four

letters or more, did not give a nian a

right “ to walk around and around my
house (and make) my family afraid to

go out of doors."

These aberrations are now. to death,

forgiven as momentary lapses ana ae is

the law. as the - moral climate

time” dictates, and while it mg .

tect a man from having to hear

ina public restaurant.it didi not

sarily protect the children of

against sweated labour. "
1

.

Blade is, anyway, a landmark -

not unlike that of J°toiDewey

history of American educatioi .

whether the signpost points to E

or to the Tower of Babel is a Q -;

too early to answer,: whether

breaking the rigid discipl

ictorian education, set fre .

human imagination or lai .

children ottjfl ;

mentality : whether Justice Bl..

viewing the liberty of the rndivii

absolute, restored freedom .

proper place in a democra- .

actually invoked the turmoil i
.

times.

11
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Amnesty to

iat me urging, tne new justice delivered an oeing naira* —

Local difficulties as Mrs ‘Useful

lobby over work
‘psychiatric’

ixanani goes to ivioscovv
i

in arms
detainees

Luxembourg, September 26
The number of political dissi-

dents detained in Soviet

psychiatric hospitals on grounds
of mental Ill-health has risen

dramatically over the past two
years, delegates to the world
conference of Amnesty Inter-

national were told here today.

Mr Peter Reddaway, lecturer
in political science at the
London School of Economics,
told a conference working
group an Eastern Europe that
the number of known detainees
was now nearly 40, while the
true figure was probably nearer
200. This compared with only
one or two such cases known in
1969.

“Most of these people have
been arrested for political
offences like . distributing
political pamphlets or organis-
ing protests against political
trials, and all the evidence we
have suggests that they are not
ill.”

He said that Amnesty, which
works for the release of politi-

cal prisoners throughout the
world, planned to step up its

contacts with professional
psychiatric bodies to the Soviet
Union and in the West and con-
tinue lobbying the Soviet
Government with the aim of
ending this type of internment.

A resolution to this effect
will be put to Amnesty's inter-

national council at the end of
the three-day conference later

today.

Mr Reddaway said Amnesty
knew of several cases where
drugs had been administered in
massive doses to dissidents as a
punitive meaure. He cited the
case of a stonemason, interned
in the Oryol prison hospital
about 100 miles south of Mos-
cow, who began a hunger strike
in protest against conditions
there.

He was given a dosage of a
powerful sedative drug for 12 I

days on end, reducing him to a 1

“ catastrophic physical
condition.”

From XNDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, September 26

Twenty-four hours before ised Congress. It has improved the misfortunes in pnssa.

leaving for Moscow — the first the slender majority of the These arise mainly from

of her important trips in United Front Government, inexcusable complacency ana

coming weeks — Mrs Gandhi, which is really a coalition of inactivity,

the Indian Prime Minister, was the Swartantra Party and a Mr Patnaik gleefully declared
today taking stock of some ups local pressure group called that without Mrs Gandhi’s per-

and downs in domestic politics. Utkal Congress. sonal appeal the Orissa Con-
She conferrred with Mr Among the significant byelec- gress was a paper tiger. But he

Narsingh Rao,.who on Saturday tioa results was the victory of failed to point out another
was elected Chief Minister of the Utkal Congress leader, Mr lesson of Orissa — that the
Andhra Pradesh. He will be Bijju Patnaik, who had lost* in Indian electorate, which
sworn to on Wednesday in one parliamentary and four refused to vote for instability at

g
lace of Mr B, Reddy whom Mrs Assembly constituencies in the centre six months ago, Is

andhi effortlessly eased out March. The Chief Minister in also shrewd enough . to
last week. Orissa, Mr B. Das, has also won. distinguish between national

Mr Rao went to New Delhi to Admitting surprise and shock *hd provincial issues. The
seek Mrs Gandhi’s approval for over events to Orissa, Mrs lesson is apparently not lost on
his Cabinet He belongs to the Gandhi has called a confer- Mrs Gandhi,
neglected region of Telengana cnee of senior party leaders to Meanwhile politics in Kerala
ana his elevation to the office of overhaul the Congress machine have taken their logical course.
Chief Minister was preceded by in Orissa and elsewhere. lest Rather than indulge in back-
tile collective entry into the similar ugly surprises occur to seat driving Congress has at
Congress fold of Telenga Praja nine States due to elect Assem- wt joined the State Govern-
Samnty, a multiparty combina- blies within five months. raent beaded by .the pro-
ton demanding separate status But the reaction of most Con- Moscow Communist leader, Mr

- ’fflL*
10 leaders has been predict- Achutha Menon. Cabinet expan-

parhamentary seats m March, ably unfortunate. They seem to sion has been accompanied by
In other States, especially in have no stomach for bard, much bickering and horse. _ . _ hard, much bickering and

Tamil Nadu, there is a queue of systematic work at the grass- irading. But it appears that the
former Congressmen, roots, and in order to find a coalition Government will
particularly those who -went shortcut to success want a deal endure,
with Syndicate at the time of with Mr Patnaik, their worst
the split, to get back to Mrs enemy so far- Apparently they
Gandhi's party, and

.
she is do not realise that he will

taking her time to readmit demand an impossible price for
them. switching sides.

- But Mrs Gandhi has had Squabbling Congress leaders
serious cause for concern over a are also placing the entire
small but significant setback in blame for the fiasco in Orissa
Orissa where her party lost in on Mrs Nandini Sathpathy. Mrs
all four byelections on Friday. Gandhi's confidante and ?
Her party was hoping to win Junior Minister in the Inforzna-
three seats and overthrow a tion Ministry. Mrs Sathpathy
shaky united ministerial front had been trying to run Orissa
in the State. affairs from New Delhi. She is

But the loss of the four seats, undoubtedly to blame for
including two won in the pre- wrongly advising Mrs Gandhi,
vious poll, has not only demoral- but cannot be pilloried alone for
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THE CHIEF Soviet nq :

tor at the Strategic j- -.

Limiation Talks said in '

.

rinln yesterday that “u,

work" had been done di. •

the fifth round of the ne§ -

tions which ended on Fr •'

Talks will be resnmec

Vienna on November 15.

Mr Vladimir Semyr
Deputy Foreign Minister,

before he left for Mo
,

that what had been achi . ;no ;5

-opened up caTl

prospects " for eontinm
in Vienna.
“ The Soviet side beKi

as before, that pos. .

results of these impqi:
ta»rK -would serve the b .

ests of the peoples of

Soviet Union and the Ur
States and -the cause
strengthening peace,”
Semyonov added. A j

communique had said the
sides had developed
common ground.” — Rent
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PERSONAL
fHE CHARGE FOR Annommments tn
me Pononal Column la £l par line
( minimum two Une»>. Yoar copy
should reach o& by 6.30 p.m. two
day* before iha Insertion date
required. Box number chaise SOp.

JANE SCOTT for genuine friends,
introducUona with sincerity and
thouebtfulnass. Details free. 3p stamp
to Jano Scott. SO/GU Maddox Street.
London W Z.

POEMS wanted lot new book. Et.OOO
in prizes. MSS and m.«. to -Sun-
dial.’' 30 Baker Street, London W 1.

INTRODUCTIONS. We aro Friend-

Malays ‘help guerrillas’
Security forces were reported documents were in Malay and

in Kuala Lumpur yesterday to Chinese. Local people had pro-
have found documents confirm- vided guerrillas with food and
ing that Malays in and around information on the movements
Ipob bad cooperated with Com- of the security forces,
munist infiltrators from The Goveniment

placed hundreds of square
Dato Kamaruddin, the Chief miles of Perak under a 24-hour

Minister of Perak, said the curfew.

Time is short for the Parthenon

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 per Una

AnnouncomenLf . duihcniicaieo by the name and pprtnani-ni addre>s_of inr
•sender, may bo Mm to Um Guardian at 21 John Street. London WC l. nr

164 Deaiuoaie, Manchester MfiO 2RR. Announcements may. be lelephoncd

i telephone subscribers only) >o London 01-837 70X1 or Manchester 9b 1

-

8a

2

9191. ENGAGEMENTS AXP MARRIAGE a^PuncemOTK masl be accom-
panJcd by the signature of both pardos and are not acceptable by telephone.

DEATHS
CLENTWORTH. — On September 24.

1971. at his home. 68 Arundel Stroet.
Ash Ion. ALAN, aged 6M veari. The
dearly oeloved husband of ivy
CLENTWORTH and dear faiher of

Michael and Polor. Service and com-
mittal at Duklnfteld Crematorium on
Wednesday. Soplember 29. al l-oO
p.m. Inquiries H. Rewii and Bans
Eld. Tel.: (161-538 2520.

DEATHS (continued)

PILLING.—On September 30. 1971 tn

hosplUl. MATTHIAS PiLUNG. aged
76 join, of Oonehurst. Chamber
Road, Shaw. Oldham. Lancs. The
beloved husband of Edith and dearly
loved rather of Margaret and Eliza-
beth. father-in-law of John and dear
grandad of Anne and Ruth. Funeral

HUNT.—Op September 24. 1971. altet

a long lllnoss. JOHN DEVCNISH
MORTIMER of The Old MIU. Aucrutn.
Roxburghshire, dearly loved husband
father and grandfaihor. late head-

itlMlcr or Beech Hall School. Ma_cdaa

Held. Cremation private. ramlVv

flowers only. Memorial service at St

Peter’s Church. Prestbnrv. Chestim;.

to ha announced Inter. Donations ir

desired to Cancer Research.

ince.—

O

n September fl5. 19Wj at tfw
Rgyai Dornfi and EacBMr Hosploj
(Heavitrco) DOROTHY CUIRE. aged
32 .

dear daughtei of Mr and Mrs
H. a. INCE or n Colvin CJosa,

Bxjnouifi ( formerly of cneatne
Huime. Cheshire). Fanoral service

at Holy Trinity Church. &anauU\. on
Wednesday. Soptnnbor £9, al 10 15
a.m. followed by private cremation
Crews and Son. tlndertahcre. Be-
rnoulli.

NORMlNTOH .—-On Septemher sa.

1971. aged 91 years, al Feiinmon.
Borrans Road. Amhleside. T1IM.
Beloved husband of ihe late VUjR-
EVCE and dear father °f Dorothy
Campbell, Service at Amhleside
Methodist Church. Tuesday. Sep-
tember 28 at 10 a.m.. rollowod by
•.Termilion at Lancaster al 12 noon.

OLDHAM.—On Friday. Sentember 24.
1971. at his home. SO. Hollins Lane.
Accrington. FRANK WiLLUUd. aned

89 years, the dearly L.hiHband or

i He late Constance OLDHAM and
dear father or Maraan-L No Oowere
and no mourning at hie. own special

request. Service lo bo held at tne
yi*w Jerusalem Church. Accrington.
ii ii a<> a.m. oi* Ti'e'tfilV. S^pteinhor
28 prior in eroma'inn at Acerinn ion
Cromatnrtuin a* 1 2 noon. Funeral
from tho Wolslenholmo Chapel of

Heal- Willows Lane. Acalnsion, In-

auirios Tol.: 52604.

service on Thursday. September 50
at 2 15 p.m. at SI Pauls Methodist
Church, show. Internment and com-
mittal private. No flowors by his own
request, but donations If desired to
Brlvrlcr and Robinson. Solicitors.
Priory BuildlaRS. Union Street. Old-
ham. for Discharged Prisoners Aid.
Inautries Roush tan Bros.: Tel. Shaw
71 B8.

PLASTOW.—ANNIE MAY fnoc IRE-
LAND 1 on Sopiembor 18. 1971 at
Christchurch. New Zealand.

Memorial Service

ANDREWS. A Momortil Seretco for
Thomas Desmond Hudson Andrews,
latclv Technldl Director or the
Dowiy Group, will be held at St
Peter's. Lockhamoton. Cheltenham at
12.16 p.m. oh Thursday. 30ih Sep-
tember.

Acknowledgment
ROBERTS.—-Mrs ROBERTS and Runlly

of the late ALFRED ROBERTS desire
to express thetar sincere, thanks to all

relatives, friends, and neighbours,
and also grateful thanks to colleagues
and staff of the N.U.V.B. and other
rrnde union organisations and
employers for kind thoughts, loners
of condolence, and beantinu floral
tributes received daring their sad
beroavamont. Also the Rev. Sykes
for his kind ministrations. The nursing
staff Floor D. M.R.I. Private Padents'
Home, for their devoted attention.—
31 Hassop Road, North Reddish.
Stockport. Cheshire.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
CANCER CAMPAIGN can bo sent to
the Treasurer. Manchester Committee.
5 Cartmol Close Sonnybank. Riuy.
Lancashire

FLOWERS From Fabian* eF Interfere. 38
King Street, Manchester 2. Tel BLA
2714.

From JOE ALEX MORRIS
Athens, September 26

5Iore than a million visitors
annually make the pilgrimage
to the citadel of the Acropolis,
crowned by the pristine beauty
of the Parthenon. But they had
better hurry, for the Parthenon
is in peril. Industrial acids arc
eating away the marble
columns and the graceful
statues, doing more damage in

a few jears than in its first 24
centuries.

“ The Parthenon is dying.”
said Professor Anastassos
Orlando, wTto has devoted 35
years of his life to restoring the
grandeur of the Acropolis. “It
has had a long life, but with aii

pollution the conditions for its

survival have radically
changed."
More time, money, and effort

is being devoted today to

preserving the Parthenon and
other structures on the
Acropolis than to completing

$
•

•

able and Marrlago Consultants offer-
ing wide experion. xperionce. Integrity, and
personal service at genuinely reason-
able fees. Write lor
confidence, statinconfidence, stating age and occupa-
tion to PROSPECT SOCIAL BUREAU
(Dept. G2 ) . 30 Dean Street.
London W 1

ABOUT SOUTH AFRICA And Australia.
Have yon friends or relatives thero 7
S.A.F.E. liave helped reunite thou-
sands of their members wltto them.
INTERESTED 7 Contact : South
African Friends of England. Depl. G.
SS Strode Road. London NW 10. Tel.
01-459 7189. 01-459 2547.

OARUNG DO VOU LOVE LIVING T
Cam-Pa Computer Da Lings loves to

SR. COM-PAT (G6 I Ltd..

^i'V,l

5o2^ntl0n - W,V "OX-

OPERATION MATCH—Britain
expansive computer dating,
brochure : Operation Match i G
70 Pembroke Road. London
Telephone 01-937 2517.

note a
TIM BROOKE-TAYLOR asks yi

respond to his I.T.V. appeal o
hair of thousands of crippled ’

aost bo-cren. More research most
out. More money is despe
needed. Send your donation
Tim Brooke-Teke-Taylor Appeal. Actfc .'.

pled . Child, Vincent t - -

M.:;-
the Crippled
Vincent Stzuare. London. SWV -

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYC
Send or bring t9-5. Monday-Fi -

aampla and £3. , Results by roll
telephone os. 3-5. or lO-mtnuta . .

Ladycare fG). 46 SI. .Angm—
Avenne. London. W 5. R “

Information. Telephone 01 -997 ;

r-iTC
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THE FRIENDS OF THE O
PUBLIC ‘DAY SCHOOL TRUST .

hold a PnbUc Meet In. open to'
members, at 3 p.m. on Satt

’

Chttobnr .23, 1971. At the GreaL
oT the Imperial College of Sctentr :

Technology. S.W. 7. Speaker : • -
Jans Drew. F.SLl.BJt.. Hon. 1
madan. on “ Architecture:,. ;

Developing Countries.'’ ninstraft .

.. .-?

rrlii

colaor photographs, t^nlrias 4
Honorary Secretary. _
G.P D.8.T.. 26 Quoon
London. SYiTH 9AN.

.

tends : _ .
- _

Anne's' i _ • ‘Fil

ENJOY THAT STEAK T When VOUTa
well fod and comonted It's hard to
comprehend tho agonies of those In
poverty stricken areas. But people
aro^lylna from starvation, thirst . and
dtosase.

.
And yon could help boy

5X5 help u&. Oxfairt.
Dept. 4T. 374 Banbury Road, Oxford.

»:ai:

Ss.^of-Boa 404S.
Lon<lon - Nib. or

I biieilne
Britain a most successful corapoteilUtln» system. Send for ftoc

hiSlm'iu v V Abhindon HnaoLondon W.8 . Tel. 01-937 0)12.

A PERSONAL LOAN from CIO
security. Salaried Persons
Loans Ltd.. 175 Regent _
London W l. Tel. 01-734 15?

UNIROSE. A simple .way to
complicated sentiments. A
pmc- Simply phone 07-727 39

.. r

AUTHORS SEEKING A -PUBUS ‘

8hnd for PUKE copy or “O . .7Imo Print.” JANAY PUBUS -..,.
CO.. 81A North Street. Chk* ' ‘

CONFERENCE WITH CONFoS- ^ :

4 to 4001. CROWN AND VHOTRI riBI IQI B *Va mM

Wal

‘ da

B,BLE LANDS SOCIETY Annual Meot-
SJ ®4 Community

i’
Central Hall. Westminster

§?!*• O" Saturday. October 9th at
p EJi .

Miss KctchoJUn and Mlaa
h'imrt tn

1
^niKf

h
V "Usslonaries lo tho

i!L wrn be present.to* provided. All welcome.

the reconstruction of the site, this century. Iron clamps and incidentally, knew better than but also used it as a storeroom
With present resources and bars were used to hind the the restorers earlier this for gunpowder. It blew up in
techniques the best that can be ancient stones together. Minute century : they used iron, but 1687 when it suffered a direct
hoped for is a brief pause to fissures in the marble have coated it with lead to prevent hit during a Venetian bombard-
the battle against corrosive permitted moisture to enter the oxidation. ment

marble and rust the iron, which a third cause of theelements.

The danger is threefold.

Industrialisation in the past
30-40 years has filled the
Athens air with marine salts,

carbon dioxide, sulphur dioxide.

It is practically rebuilt today,
jconsequently expands.. As a present troubles is the tourists Much is missing, particularfv lresult several large pieces of themselves. Their constant statues destroyed by plunder-

the Parthenon frieze have traffic is wearing away the stone tog Persians' and others or

and other elements from the them doing so.

already fallen off and there is a surface of the Acropolis. Plans legally pilfered by such distto-constant danger of more of have been approved to install a guished persons at Lord Elgin
broadwalk, but experts from - ‘

Concern about the effects of
|

lir pollution was raised as earivl it enters tne grounos mat it woum destroy ^ 1930 ^ {he Droblem̂
tie marble, anti tie purity of line of the the l4rthe„J.

shipyards, steel mills, chemical Water, when it freezes, has Unesco opposed this, on the a : r homition war rawri aeT,,i;
plants, and refineries in the the same effect It enters the grounds that it would destroy „ iqoa thp _ h]piLU> Ul) U4JU A VAillVi ISrW AAA UiV UJV, keilLI,

vicinity. Added to this are the tiny fissures to me marine, ana me punty or une 01 me the Parthenon^ siirvivai^n™
fumes from increasing numbers after a frost chips fall off the Parthenon. J«en^ increastoelv^ cars in the narrow streets, marble and toe statues. When The Parthenon was built by tific study for more- than aWhen it rams these gases nux this happens toe director of the Pericles as a temple to Athena decade. As late as 1959 how-
with water and form the Acropolis museum. Dr George and completed about 438BC. It ever, it was diagnosed’ as a
sulphuric acid which then coats Dontas, goes around with ms became a Byzantine church in *• disease of the stone ” ann
the marble. staff picking up the piecra and the fifth century, and a Cath- written off as a side-effect of
The second cause is a series labelling them for future ©lie church later when the the bombardment of the Acro-

of misguided attempts to restoration. Franks moved to. The Turks polis by toe Venetians in 1687
restore the monuments early The ancient Greeks, made it into a mosque in 1458, — Los Angeles Times.
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COMPUTING

TECHNIQUES

(Autumn 1971}
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IOME NEWS

Schools ‘must

• : >. |;
’ By James Lewis

V; -vK-irffie.BBC is being asked for

ript of a television pro-

in which Sir Val Dun-
tbfi chairman of Rio Tinto-

"
i -toe, was understood by many

*. :>"fsay that his company would
' now go ahead with its

tone to prospect for gold In
Mawddach estuary of

.

’
.
'

• vferionetli.

V V.S^ Jadc Longland had asked
in a discussion to put

,

undertaking in writing, but
joining company’s phsirmaTi

Jy replied that there were
sent witnesses to his

-poark. “That is why I have
jfced for a transcript,” Sir Jack
Sd yesterday.

$XZ, however, has beaten
to it It already has a

What Sir val said,

visiting the Mawddach for
first time since lids cfrild-

jod, was : I doubt whether
p’ll be able to do anything in

e Mawddach without causing
If we can’t, we

»nt.”

.This, of course, is what he has
•before. It was said on his
alf when his company

J I* phed for planning permission
ra h prospect in the estuary. It
*’w Ui)is the remark that led many

[conclude that RTZ was not
riously interested in the

Tv n- nvial gold, but in the copper
• V\.

,

V lies in the hinterland.

-
£‘ a '--Whatever RT2?s intentions,

''--ilip simmering controversy
-.Lj.ont the sanctity of national

Iks in general, and Snow-
. ^ma in particular, will come to

v-r - :p^bbil at tire end of next week
‘ » ^-th an open-air rally to pro-
ll .. iYjt about the industrial ex-

\ ..1 _ /Citation of the park.
II- /» i jg

allow parents

greater say’
By our own Reporter

The present system of school managers—or
governors, as they are in secondary schools—is “ anti*
quated. and an insult to the intelligence of those involved
in it ” according to a Bow Group pamphlet, “ Parents in
School,”* which is published today..

The author, Reginald Watts, served on local educa-
tion authorities for eight years and believes that schools
contain a vast reservoir of

It isunder-developed talent
made up of boys and
generally but not exclusively
from the working class, who
because of lack of encourage-
ment at borne never reach
their full potential. . - - _ „ . Tl _

The Plowden Report showed “ eeuS« to

Sd
t
es'S°mor? i?SSStont

a « S^rt^ prob'em chi]d?S.
bides were more important as £ pnsê ^ ^ Watts

many parents believe that
teachers are too busy or
unwilling to see them, are

The councils should have a
specific duty of trying to
interest not only those parents
who attend PTA meetings, but
also those who seldom if ever
go near the school. They should
engage in “ home visiting

’’

an influence on school perfor-
mance, than family economic
circumstances or conditions
within the schools. To prevent
this wastage, says the pam- frightened of causing trouble

phlet, the school management f°r their children if they seek

structure must be changed so as special treatment. Many work-

to allow greater involvement by
parents.

ing class parents feel at a disad-

vantage when confrontin

No one has to listen to the middle-class school teachers,

present managers, says Mr Teachers, in turn, are not
Watts. They have no executive expected to give a high priority
function and “perform little to meeting parents. Many only
useful work except to appear in meet parents who complain,
flowered hats, or with flowers in and are thus reinforced in their

- The rally, at Capel Curl;

inf. organised u" M'“ 1

~ V-
17

- ears’ Association.

-a*

::;}tfurder inquiry

r7t*A woman aged 35 died in
77, .spital after being found
^..conscious early yesterday in

flat in Chelsea, London,
'’lice, who said the woman

assaulted,

__ murder until

.. . .
->•; results of a post-mortem
unination are known.

-
1 Li

‘ ~
'lice, who said thi

J’’* v- fpeared to have been
treating ft as mur

- " ^ rvuml-tc . rtf a ’ nni

their buttonholes, at speech
days and sundry other social
events.” Their calibre
accordingly.

Every school, he argues,
should be under the direct con-
trol of a school council, which
would have statutory respon-
sibilities for spending an
agreed sum each year. It would
appoint all staff, including the
headmaster.

Just over half the members
of the council would be from
the LEA, but the rest would be
from the parents’ association

(to be a compulsory part of
every school) and from old
pupils’ associations. This
arrangement, it is suggested.

view that parents are a

nuisance and a threat to their
suffers authority and academic free-

dom. The vicious circle is com-
pleted when parents do not
show any interest or inclina-

tion to visit the school.

Tbe school-parent relation-

ship, on which Plowden placed
so much emphasis, is too crucial
to be left to chance. A mini-
mum number of meetings
between class teacher and
parents should be laid down,
and the school council would be
responsible for seeing that it is

achieved.

The organisation of PTAs,
says Mr Watts, should be a

SffVtSSt *£S
executive authority with the
headmaster.
A new Education Act should

lay down the responsibilities of
school councils, the members of
which should be chosen for __„_tc
their ability rather than their
political commitment, though
Mr Watts- concedes that this

may well be a pious hope.

admiration societies. They
should hold meetings on a class

basis, find means of bringing
disinterested parents into
school activities, and appoint
street representatives on whom

for dis-could call

missions.

* “Parents tn School^

Group, price 20p.

The Bow

;-—tv
zz -:
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Bleakley’s resignation

note and the reply

. .

1
***-•'•

-

,1-4-
‘

David Bleakley, the
.~r-rmer Labour MP, who has
-

- ffgned from his post as Mini-
’

.
: r of Community Relations in

• -i Northern Ireland Govern-
r:^mt, had the customary
> Change of letters with the
" - fme Minister, Mr Brian

ulkner. This Is a partial
rt :

. .
- jKT'ta March of this year I under-

k to serve our province in
• rernment for six months

- ring our present emergency.
'

. iw that I have fulfilled my
~

'ligation, and before my office

astitutionally expires, I wish
tender my resignation from

is Government in order to
...'.u^aoUsh those areas of policy

tb which I am in disagree-
ing

-Cto some ways my resignation
. :.-:i *!-a be only a symbolic act, but

- ;jndertake it in the hope that
may encourage you to take

;
' : 3 steps necessary to get on

"
. 7 of our community crisis. I

^-pe too, that it may enable
?u to withstand the extremist

• . i^tessure which is undoubtedly
unfortunately being

, -|v- ought to bear upon you from
. too many quarters. . . .

. v 1 remain convinced that given
.-Yoper support and proper
.-.

' licies you can see our pro-
^ce thinugfa its difficulties,

^deed, I regard you as our
. ast chance” Prime Minister.

- id should you be the victim
-. an extremist takeover I

• ^lieve most -firmly that London
T -w"-* .

_
immediately intervene,

, J iposing “ direct rule ” to pre-

^ . Yrve the British rights which
J. ould be the concern of all ofV * .

. my first major issue of
reement wiih the Govern-
t—the whole question, of-

iening the basis e£ govem-
in the province. ...

-_y I believe that -Immediately
; J.: .t this very moment) we

'
. ‘onld be building a com-

unity government of social
;
.id economic reconstruction.

•„ Y e cannot, as members of your
. imSnistxaUon seem to think,

,
• '

; Btinue on the basis of thq

; v •esent system of one-party

.

?4le. Quite frankly, the time
come to face the fact that!

ited one-party rule Is

for ever ; political

must give way to an
of broader-based govern-.

. . second issue which
Vetoes us: the security prob-

and, in particular, the
.

’ sue of internment . . . I cannot
x»pt that the policy of intern-.

is assisting-tiie cause , of
‘w

,
and order. On the contrary,

• believe that internment is

.
/tong : that this aspect , of our

- oucy is a tragic mistake which
as made matters worse; fur*

.

* fter, i believe that the ter-
. onsts welcome internment for

.
gives tbe IRA and other nnli-

: ant. groups a sympathy and a
i^rtog on a world-wide wale

otherwise they could not

get. In addition, the intern-

ment controversy handicaps
those who are presenting the
Northern Ireland case against
the campaign of violence.—
These two issues together

impede us from making pro-

gress on what I regard as a
crucial third issue — political

initiatives. 1 deplore the lack of

Government urgency in this

field. (I know of course that
you are often hindered by lack

of support from your own party
and by the unwillingness of
others to come to the con-
ference table.) But political

initiatives must be taken, and
immediately.

As you know, I have already
without success suggested some
of the lines which might be pur-
sued. Indeed, we are not snort
of plans— what we need now is

action. I would suggest an
approach on two fronts: (a)
urgent action on a limited num-
ber of initiatives; and (b) an
examination of our long-term
requirements on government
reform.

proposals for the short-term
initiative would include

:

L Immediate introduction of
proportional representation
with an enlarged Commons,
for use at the next general
election. And if the poli-

ticians cannot soon be
brought to the conference
table a general election may
be necessary to break the

deadlock.

2. An immediate reform of the

Senate to make it more
representative of the com-
munity. A strong nucleus of

nominated members should

be introduced to enable a

strengthening of government

to take place.

3. The creation of a Ministry of

Reconstruction to deal with

the social and economic after-

math of the present crisis.

Several new Parliamentary

Secretaryships should also be

created to take charge of key

projects.

In this economic area of

government the British Govern-

ment must be expected to

accept its reponsibility. For ar
too long British citizens in

Northern Ireland have had to

endure an unemployment rate

which would be politically

tmacceptable in. Britain. Indeed,

the disproportionate weight of

unemployment which ts

shouldered by Northern Ireland

has disastrous effects on com-

munity relations. Nor have our

fellow-citizens in Britain yet

grasped the 1 foil magnitude of

the Northern Ireland, crisis, nor

the scale on .which it must be

tackled. Northern Ireland today

is Aberfan writ large it is a

-disaster situation on a daunting
scale, . .

These are modest proposals

for immediate implementation

though, I fear, to some in

government they would seem

revolutionary, The main thing.

however, is to get some move-
ment into the political system,
and in the right direction, and
immediately.

On the longer-term initiative

a formidable task awaits us.

I propose that

:

A Parliamentary Commission
of elected representatives
should be established to con-
sider and prepare a long-term
plan for parliamentary reform
which would meet contending
interests. In view of the com-
plexity of the issues this might
be a lengthy operation, but Die
commission would be properly
serviced to enable it to take the
thorough-going examination
which is required. . .

.

David Bleakley.

The text of Mr Faulkner's
reply includes

:

There will be no question of
" permanently excluding from
public life ” any group of
people prepared to make a
genuine and positive contribu-
tion to that life, to the Cabinet
itself, of course, we must have
people whose genuine aim is —
as you put it—“ to see our pro-
vince a prosperous and peace-

ful region of the United King-
don ” and not to see it as some-
thing else which has been
specifically rejected many times
by the great majority of the
electorate.
On internment, I. respect the

sincerity of your views, but
think you are mistaken. It is

not internment which has
divided -this community but
continuing violence.

The third point you make is

the need for political initiative.

Here, if I may say so, I think
you are less than fair to those
who have been your colleagues.

You know perfectly well that
many of the specific matters
you mention have indeed been
the subject of detailed con-
sideration within the Cabinet
on the basis of proposals origi-

nating within the Government
itself. . . .

One point above all I wish to

make in reply. Your letter

strongly implies in a number of

places that I have been, or am
likely to be, held back from
what I believe to be right for

the country by the views of

people outside the Govern-
ment On the contrary, I am not
conscious of any matter in
which I have acted, felled to

act, or been delayed in acting,

by any pressure of this sort
For the future let it be clear

beyond the shadow of a doubt
at this dangerous moment for

our country, it is in the

interests of Ulster which must
and will override any party or

other interest; and if others

will view our future in the

same spirit, not least by a will-

ingness to come to the. confer-

ence table, we can still move
forward into happier and more
productive times,

.

.Yours sancerely,

Brian Faulkner.

The family

takes over Tory group attacks Heath
For six days a week Mrs
Elaine Power, aged 24, of
WlDcfewen, Swansea, Jooks
after her six-months-old quads
single-handed. On the seventh
she rests and the baby-mind-
ing and feeding is taken over
by her husband Jeffrey, his
brothers Michael and Paul,
and father Barry. Mrs Power,
who had taken a fertility

drug, says: “If I didn't get
my day off Td probably drop
from exhaustion. Swansea
Council tells us it can pro-
vide only a domestic help and
housework is not the prob-
lem.”

A report by the Thistle
Group, the self-styled Scottish
Conservative “ ginger and
research group," published
today, condemns the Govern-
ment for its industrial relations

policy.
The author of the “Black

Paper " says that unemploy-
ment in Scotland has reached
an emergency situation difficult

to understand for London-
based politicians.

The author. “A Loyal Con-
servative.” says the present
Government stands indicted by
the people of Scotland for tbe

By our own Reporter

burden of unemployment under
which they are now struggling.

Tbe increasing wastage of
human ability and the increas-
ing destruction of human
dignity has become so desperate,
the writer says, that small
crumbs of comfort are now
taken when the rate of increase
one month is less than that of
the month before.

“Hie smack of firm govern-
ment over industrial relations,

tbe policy of euthanasia prac-
tised on ‘ lame duck ’ firms, the

refusal to give in to excessive
wage demands by militant trade
unions, appear to the public to
be more important than the
day-to-day misery of honest,
hardworking Scotsmen wbo have
lost their jobs,” the paper says.

“ As means to an end they
may well leave a mental scar of
lost dignity, and a bitter and
lasting memory of lost oppor-
tunities that no amount of
ensuing prosperity will erase.
They will certainly set the face
of the people of Scotland against
Conservatives for a long time to

come.”

Wife

tries to

trace

scientist

Tbe wife of a British sden&
ist will try to trace her hus-

band today through the Foreign

Office's cultural department. Sne

has not heard front him for 10

days.

Dr David Blow, an X-IM
oytsallograpber at the Medical

Research Council’s molecular

biology centre at Cambridge, m
on a three-week tour of labora-

tories at the invitation of the

Russians. ,, .

Tbe last time his wife, Mavis
heard from him was on Septem-

ber 17, four days after to2

arrival in Moscow.
“ He was In Moscow for the

first few days of tbe visit," Mrs
Blow said, “but he did not

know his itinerary after that in

normal circumstances he would
write home to his family.” She
could think of “ no logical

reason” for his silence. On
Friday, she sent a telegram to

Professor B. Vainshtein of the

Moscow Institute of Crystallo-

graphy, asking him to get w
touch with her husband.

Mrs Blow has been advised

by the Foreign Office that her
husband’s apparent disappear-

ance is unlikely to be connected
with the recent controversy over

the explusion of Russian diplo-

mats because his visit is a

friendly one.

Provincial Building Society will.

Provincial Building Society pioneered Monthly Income
Shares to help people who need a regular income from their

capital Like retired people who no longer get a monthly salary

cheque. Or people who have monthly commitments such
as insurance premiums, or mortgage repayments. Or anyone
who wants more than the twice yearly pay-outs of most
building societies.

the Yellow Pages to see which of Provincial's 90 offices is

nearest you. Then call and discuss your particular interests
in the strictest confidence.

If you normally take professional advice before making
investment decisions, then do take this advertisement with
you. Many professional advisers are already recommending
Monthly Income Shares.

You still get 5%
The surprising thing about these Monthly Income Shares
is you still get the same high rate of interest- 5 per cent per
annum with income tax paid by the society, equal to over 8&%
if you pay income tax. That’s the same rate as most building ..

society investments paying interest only once or twice a year!
So the extra convenience of Provincial Monthly Income
Shares is totally free.

Complete safety
When you invest in Provincial Building Society, you are

getting the backing of one of Britain’s largest building

societies. It has assets of£350 million, and - your guarantee
of security- high reserves in relation to assets. All of which
means your money is completely safe.

You can invest from £1,000 to £10,000 in multiples of

£100. And, to make the whole plan even more attractive,

you can withdraw your money at only one month’s notice.

How do MonthlyIncome Shares work?
Capital

sum

invested

Actual Monthly

Income (income

tax paid)

Equivalent gross

monthly income for

income tax payers

Equivalent gross

annual income for

income tax payers

£1,000 £4-17 £6-81 £81
£2.000 £6*34 £13-62 £163

|

£3,000 £12-50 £20-41 £244
£5,000 £20-84 £34-02 £408

£10,000 £41-67 £68-03 £816

Husband & wife (Joint Account)

£20,000 £83-34 £136-07 £1.632

It couldn’t be easier. Just fill in the top part of the coupon,
attach a cheque for the amount you wish to invest, and send
both to Provincial. After one complete calendar month, your
first monthly income cheque will be paid straight into your
bank and from then on, on the first day of every month.
. .

Ifyou require more information before deciding, tick off

the appropriate box in the bottom part of the coupon. Or check

Other Investment Plans
Of course, not everyone needs monthly income. Provincial
Building Society’s whole approach is to develop different

investments to suit particular needs. They also introduced
High Yield Shares linked to S.A. Y.E. These give the large
investor, who does not need regular interest, all the high yield
and tax advantages of S.A.Y.E. And from Sept 1st you can
invest twice as much as before! So £4,800, for example, invested
in High Yield Shares linked to S.A. Y.E

.

now, would become
. £7,070 in just 7 years. Provincial Building Society also

operate other S.A.YJE. plans. In fact, you will find they offer

one of the most advanced, comprehensive range of investment
plans available. We will be glad to send you full information
about them.

llPlHlOlVlIIIMlClllAlCl l

IBUILDINGSOCIETY I
To: Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1

1

AIL |
PROVINCIAL MONTHLY INCOME SHARES

I 1 wishtoopen a ProvincialMonthlyIncome Shares account,and i enclose a cheque

for £.—

—

Minimum investment £1,000. Maximum investment £10,000

I (or £30,000 for husband and wife), in units of £1 00. I
Bank address to which monthly income is to be sent |

.a/cNo;.

I
Full details please, without obligation, on the following investments :

Provincial Monthly Income Shares Q Provincial Lump-sum SAY.E. plans I

I

i

i

Q Provincial SAY.E. for regular savings Q Other Provincial Savings Plans

NAIIEC&IrWntlitt)}-
IBlocfc letters please)

I

I

Societies

ADDRESS
,
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fraud Registrar
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By our own Reporter By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

A security review is under The new Registrar of Trade Unions takes office on
at the prem i urn bonds head- Fridav and will at once have to deal with an involved

afu-r^the lo,.
1*1

0F
St
nfs.SS !

tegal dilute about his powers.
through forged bonds. i It has blown up because the General Council of
The fraud occurred last i the TUC has instructed all unions to write to him at

b
n

h
?? L

bee
i

n k
,
e
^r

s?cre* i
once asking to be removed “immediately ” from the0‘ the Department of National

, DroV isional register whichS^ln5s
. I?

allow time to close ^ ^ established until the re<Juests for “de-registration’'
some of the loopholes. ;

™
L^ster i. comnleteri from ™cfa unions. On the one

A gang used forged bonds and
| „ hand, the Government view is

forged warrants purporting to ?
e
5r_*^.

e
, *, ,”?0USn that the decision is up to the

come from Lytham to cash !
Industrial Relations Act union. But the Registrar can

£Z,GOG worth of bonds at 116 allows unions to decide for hardly be called on to be party
post offices in the London area. I themselves whether to to a decision the legality of

The intricate fraud reoutred register, the Registrar is still which he doubts. Much depends
filliJf teand LtaitttnTlS^IJttely to tell some of the on the interpretation of Clause
ment forms at post offices some ' biggest unions that he cannot & of tje Act This states that

days before cashing the forged !
accept their decision. If

bonds. These forms were pre-l Legal opinion at Congress b/the
^ organisaUon^o do' sq

5’^
cessed and returned to the post! House is that a number of

Dy tQ organisation to do so.

offices. Forged advice notes unions have - rules with clear is the general secretary of a
authorising payment purporting I commitments to register.

-

' The union acbng on behalf of the
to come from Lythara were also

;
only way round these commit- “ organisation " if foe makes a

forwarded to the post offices. rnents is'to call emergency rules request in violation of his own
Gang members then had to • revision conferences, and see rule book ? Or is he acting

return to the post offices with i
whether they will agree to a directly against the instructions

their forged bonds and forged change of rule. of that “ organisation ” as laid
warrants, and produce identifi-

j

But the General Council's down by conference ?

cation—usually driving licences instruction maker no allowance Some union leaders in this
also forged— to obtain the cash. ( for the problems of these organ- position hope to placate the
The Post Office said : It is >

isations which include, accord- General Council by saying that
obvious that the methods used !

>nS to the TUC. the Transport they wish to come off the regis-

imply a detailed knowledge of
I

antl General Workers' Union. te-‘ as soon as conference allows
the procedures. " However the the Amalgamated Union of them. Others, like Mr Jack
Department of National Savings Engineering Workers, and the Jones, of the TGWU, Intend to

said :
•• As of now we have no :

Association of Scientific. Tech- do nothing until they have taken
knowledge of anybody operating i

nical. and Managerial Staffs. legal advice,

inside headquarters at Lytham.” f
If the general secretaries of In any case, the TUC -

s plan
Mr Peter Wilde, controller of !

these unions follow General for mass “de-registration” on
the bonds and stock office at Council policy and tell the Reg- Friday seems doomed to failure.

Lytham, said several new checks i^trar on Friday that they wish
had been introduced. The Tor- t0 b ? struck off his lists, they -p- 9
series were ” extraordinarilv will be in violation of their own I lr/\T>n
aoo:\” hut said the forged war- and subject to any indivi- Iff I I I K i~? f ^
rant should have had a water- dlia * union member seeking an
mark. Counter clerks at post injunction to restrain them.

-w • n . -w •
offices have been reminded to But the immediate issue is t't’iAl'in
examine the watermark. how the Registrar will react to J.J.1 UltiXi

/
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Shore duty . . . and a ship leaves Greenwich where the Navy Equipment Exhibition ended on Saturday at

the Royal Naval College

‘Worried’

MP on

EEC tour

Judges work overtime to

clear appeals backlog

Race

board

critic

resigns
By our own Reporter

A Race Relations Board
officer. Mr Tim Hetheringtan.

! has resigned after being
i carpeted for writing an article

I saying the board was out of
‘ touch with coloured workers.

| The article, to be published

[ with three others on the board's

work in “ Race Today.” the

magazine of the Institute of

Race Relations, claims that in

1970-1, only 38 of 580 employ-
ment complaints were upheld,

and that in about half the cases

where discrimination was found
the board was not effective in

gaining compliance with the. .

law.

Mr Hetfierington said in a
radio interview yesterday :

“ In.

most of the cases they do little

more than ask for a piece of.

paper saying they won't do it

again.* There was no follow-up;
and attempt to see if practices,
had changed.

He also complained that no
chairmen of conciliation com- .

mitiees were' black, that the
board had failed to show ade-

.

quate concern for peopl e who .

complained, that complaints
were often subject to intermin-.

able delays, and that there was
little financial compensation -

paid.

The board’s chief officer, Mr
John Lyttle, said yesterday that
he had not seen Mr Hethering-
ton's article or his figures. But -!

i the board had asked Mr Hether- i

Exclusive Bargain Offer! \
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By our own Reporter

i ington to produce cases at this *

i weekend’s annual conference. 1

then Lord Chief Justice, said it
J

“ AH we have got is a note i

was not well enough known that this happened so many h
U thflf r% nnltAitnw nrtl i«ti» nv« Iaa^I i ZTa ItOO eeivf rnirOTl VIC* ViA • m.

w
nu /

' Mr Geoffrey Rhodes, Labour
j ington to produce cases at this »

MP for Newcastle-upon-Tyne
. i weekend’s annual conference. J .-

East, is to visit some of Europe's Three Appeal Courts will sit By our own Reporter then Lord Chief Justice, said it “AH we have got is a note .i

poorer areas to see Common
h(ltWAPn now and Christmas in was not well enough known that this happened so many h

|

Market regional policies in De
reliance on full transcripts of “ that a solicitor acting on legal times. He has not given us the *

action. He said yesterday :
“ I an attempt to clear the back- ^ wiuC jj sometimes take aid now has a duly, if asked, to information to validate what he r

am deeply worried about the log of 2,000 appeals and applica- up to five months to produce, advise a prisoner as to his is saying.” j*
future of Scotland, Wales, dons for leave to appeal in All papers and documents in prospects on appeaL Such early The purpose of the confer- i>
Northern Ireland, and Northern criminal cases. the trial are readily available advice could drastically cut the enCe at Wadham College Ox- r*

aft our
i
e

*
tiy Two courts of three judges from the trial court. appeal applications: ford* had been to examine the Si .

i
555 SS

d
JI,5Pi,5*SSiS wUI sit continuously from gome appeals or applications

“ A reduction in original board’s operation and Mr Lyttle trmy mind on many outstanding Friday, when the new legal year have takrafive and a half applications could clear the added : **I find it odd that at
.

, i-ahom- ******' 111110 Christmas. The months to reach appeal, but bottleneck and get the deserving precisely the moment when we H
sSbadS^thl will sit for half that “here appUcSS ftrytag cases heard sooner.” Save, undertaken a critical**

ShamJ neri month *2? thl
period ' short sentences the cases can be Meanwhile, a working party gnumnation of our own effec- ;>

of hunches of the During the Long Vacation, brought forward by the Regis- set up by Mr Maudling, the tiveness, he should choose to \t

appeal judges have sat on six trar of Criminal Appeals who Home Secretary, is studying the Publish this article. irij
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G.E.C. ELECTRIC OVERBLANKET
I Special Oul-of-Season ClearanceM f of The Famous ** Lullaby ”

There was only one empty
seat at the II a.m. service,

;
and there was £12 in the

. collection plate. It was the
: idea of Mr Vic Whittle, aged

48. the licensee of the Red
Lion at Alveley, in the parish
of Quatt. after the rector

: asked him to sign an agree-

i
ment to give 10 hours a year

j
to the church.

I The publican and his flock

j

came in a convoy of cars, and
i the rector was bard put to
i find prayer books to go
j

round.

' Mr Robert Whittle, aged 23,

;
the son of the licensee, said

:

1 “The whole of our family
i went. It was talked about in

frew East), Mr Robert Crofton nave Deen «lsPuseu oi. their clients by giving compeu- iuo.uuu peupie were remanaeu

,

Brown (Lab Newcastle-upon- Most of the outstanding cases ing reasons for an early hearing, on bail and 38,000 remanded in,

| Tyne West), Wing Commander are applications for leave to they can also help the Appeal custody. On average less than;

Sir Eric Bullus (C. Wembley appeal from unrepresented Court by persuading them to half those remanded m custody

North) Mr John Hav 1C. Hen- applicants. Procedure has been drop hopeless appeals. receive prison sentences at their

;

ley), and Lord Kennet speeded up by a reduced Two years ago, Lord Parker, trial.
j

Caxton at

book fair

Education’s place Young teachers

in the Cabinet 'may lack jobs’

J (Model MIS) single bed App. so * sain, i the pub and the idea mush» PIAMI BEDEM-r DEAR Manund. IT. -11 1 I

t"hc“puh IZ tte7<l“m" sh- By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent By <M,r Education Correspondent

roomed. We all had a T . r inco„.Qtit.0 r«,.0rn nt.r Fi.tnrp - anrt thp reeional The National Union of Teach- that there would^be an addi-| fiiit time the fair ’has b^nheldj

5

thoroDshlv good time and we
The first Conservative Govern- Uur Future, and tDe^regmnai

efs is iaunching an inquiry tional 18,000 teachers. in Britain.
came hack after the service ^o^lT w™ HaSsSm's^ti^^o the North-

trough its 680 associations into However. Mrs Thatcher’s hint!
to a cheese and wine party ,\nurt east SJenSened hL hSnd rePorts that newiy^ualiGed earlier this year that it was &m the pub. JfgJSwfewSfiSn?h mJ en^oS^ teachers cannot find jobs. time to think about abolishing J EIIS III COUrt ^
lawmwL don’t go °to
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J*J reinember at

general llSetaSTiaid unattnSve l^f^Shoriti^iS Seventeen footbaU supporters
1

^
because they haven't trans-

Secretarj for two- Cabinet it was one of those
djjector ^ education for a local conditions of teacher shortage— will face magistrates at Wolver- J*

and-a-haff ye^ took only two curious.monungs when wes had SStyinX scSb had fouM suggests that she may Save Hampton today after a fight out-J*
issues to the Cabinet three things before us—I think

that there had been 700 applica- guessed that the country was side the Town Hall on Saturday.^
Fascinating insights into the decimalisation wm another—

u from primary teachers for moving rather faster towards a The fight followed the Wohres 1
.

way Ministers and Whitehall —and it was one of those morn-
. 120 situation of teadier surplus than versus Nottingham . Forest \

determine educational policy — when you decide at the
anxious to establish whether Wane has admitted. match. *—
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One of the world’s rarest

i books will be on sale today— !

J with a £37,000 price tag. It is -
.

j

among 20,000 books, with a total
value of £1 million, at the 1 /.

I International - Antiquarian Book :

-

; Fair lii London." .

'

I The book is a copy off* -

Chaucer’s translation of-% -

t Boethius’s “ De Consolationei> ' ’

i Philosophiae,” printed by •

I Caxton. It i$ being exhibited »

w
.

! by a Guildford bookseller. Other V

;
books include a second folio.. ;

, Shakespeare at £2,500. It is the . .
"

TOP AND
BOTTOM SHEETS

lagers who don’t go to church
because they haven't trans-
port came today because we
were able to provide it. It
was very enjoyable and I'm
sure we shall do it again.”
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... 4 .. „ and now at Brunei University, right, but that officials should Unemployment statistics
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Impact of a novelty
By LEONARD BARDEN
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Schools of the future,

which will not contain only
classrooms but places where
the pupils can dance, have
parties, watch films, and even
go skating, were outlined at
the weekend by Professor
Harry Ree, professor of edu-
cation at York University.

The pupils would be of all
ages from “the carrycot to
the crematorium," Professor
Ree told the annual confer-
ence of the Confederation far
the Advancement of State
Education at York.

The new " community
schools” would be attended
by anyone who wanted to

By our Correspondent

spend leisure time in a worth-
while way. There would be
banks, libraries, and shops,
and the students, teachers,
and parents would have a say
in decisions. - All the pupils
should be there because they
want to be or mean to be.”

Professor Ree said the old
teacher / pupil relationship
would have to be changed.
“In the new schools students
will be treated as ordinary
people." he said. “ Teachers
will not be essential all the
time. If a pupil of 14 is com-
pletely turned off what the
school can offer him 1 would
allow him to leave and get a

job, but always encourage

him to return if he wanted
to.’’

He went on to call on
employers to stop relying on
GCE results when employing
young people. “The present
method of exams encourages
pupils to pretend to know
more than they do and try to
trick the examiner,” he said.
He would prefer -to see apti-
tude tests, assessments of
work, and reports over a
period.
Mr Edward Britton,

general secretary of the
National Union of Teachers,
told delegates that the only
reason for large classes was a
Jack of buildings. “ No

authority has large classes
because of a lack of
teachers," he said.

** We have got to get away
from the chronic, shocking
attitude of local education
authorities and the Govern-
ment that they are doing
their duty if they simply pro-
vide a roof over the heads of
the children they are educat-
ing.”
Under the Labour Govern-

ment teachers had been told
that new school buildings
could not be provided
because It woold overheat the
economy ; yet today, with
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By MALCOLM STUART
cj : ,

'
' oj^'-VAs niany as 330 houses may have to be demolished to allow the expansion of a

. .1 ^.‘Jpspital “completed ** less than four years ago. Yet before work started on the
::'-*'>%($ millions Peterborough District Hospital, the county planning authority repeatedly

the Department of Health that the site allowed no room for expansion.

-y.-'-Jyfyfi
department rejected suggestions that the hospital should be built on open land

v ^utside the city.

• In fact, the East Anglian Regional Hospital Board now admits that the district

.
with 330 beds, proved too small for the needs of Peterborough within 18

-:0-‘iJf^iths of its opening on January 1, 1968. The hospital group secretary, Mr Harry
" Donald, says that for the nast <"7r . . .

—— „ . .

m _ . , c they bad started from scratch
[$$. (f-

two years new arrivals have
J on a new site."

^V*>j 7 1 T1 1 1 1 1 | had to sleep in the out- By the time major building
‘

‘ J patients’ department until started on the hospital in

:

,<r a ,

1

m

-JT 1964, outline plans had already
v.

.

VL •
ward beds axe available. been announced for Peter'

Many universities are confi-

dent that they will, alter all,

be able to accommodate next

term’s inflow of students in halls

of residence or adequate digs
or flats.

However, this is not to say
there is no permanent, long-

term problem of accommodating
students. Mr Digby Jacks,
president-elect of the National
Union of Students, said .this

weekend that a crash pro-
gramme to produce accommoda-

I tion for 75.UOO new students was
I needed over the next five years.

He thought it would cost abouthr . . >i hi.;. 4-

Universities confident

about accommodation

on

ne to

log

,• -StTC/WUL Vil borough Memorial Hospital, « leasI million to

whose solidly built, 45-year-old ,
toe five streets of houses

- "!" A buildings are now being con- .
e hospital board has warned

,-
r t*.

1

?? -i— -1* verted into a geriatric unit The xt ®ay need '

- vJtTli-l I §-nT hospital front is on Thorpe Road, Tho warning came to house-

1

••
• - ; ljM<ylyl i. 1j the main road from Peter- holders in a curious way. In

- borough to the East Midlands. April of this year. Peterborough
!

: : _•?! On the three remaining sides Cny Council wrote to residents!
’ there axe residential streets. The “mainly owner - occupiers—

• Friends of Oakwood Hos- regional hospital board is now inviting them to apply for

ii-i Maidstone — a voluntary considering acquiring five miprov^ent gr^ti The lettere

relatives and streets to extend the hospital. *®ld : The life of the area will,

. . .
^soaataon of relatives ana

f_ r of course, be guaranteed for at

: fiends oE Patients—is demandr ££"(,{£ lef 30 *“*"
- _ ^.;tg an inquiry into the death 1954, the former Soke of Peter- 111 August however, a second

v > a woman patient who was borough County Council advised letter said that the improvement

'‘i'Hdiv burned in a fire at the the board to use 20 acres of scheme had been postponed
- -• open land called Westwood on because the hospital might want

T, , ,T the western outskirts of the the houses for its extension.

f ‘iMre EHrateth Datewell.^aged dty jt pointe<j out that this Peterborough Council says it
^nden Close, Paddock W01j^ allow room for any con- had no other information from

- - f; i^od, Kent, was a voltmtary
cejVable expansion. the hospital board, and no pub-

'^SLrt?! SSftofu Mr Trevor Jeffries, who was Uc announcement was made.

£15 millions a year. *' This is

;

half Of what the Robbins Report

J

recommended.”
According to the NUS, which

held a closed conference of 80
student leaders in Birmingham
to discuss accommodation, the
Manchester Polytechnic has 200

;
civil defence sleeping bags
ready for

_
homeless students

;

Manchester University is put-

|

ting 30 in a sports centre and
200 with university staff ; and
the LanChester Polytechnic is

searching Rugby, 15 miles away,
because it is expecting to be 400
lodgings short.

But fears that universities
have been limiting the rate of
admissions specifically because
of a lack of accommodation have
receded as the academic year
has drawn closer. Students start
returning today.

Nevertheless, Manchester has
a strict policy of keeping its

admissions in line with the
accommodation available. York
will have to accept 400 fewer
students than the target of
4,000 over the next five years.

Swansea solved what looked like

an acute situation only after a

strong press and publicity cam-
paign.

Some universities are keeping
a wary eye on the new intake

because this is the last year of
the current quinquennium—the
recurring five-year planning
period—and faculties have to

balance their books. Some also
have the usual problem of turn-

ing away arts students while
crying out for scientists.

Since the collapse of the

Government’s former policy of
directly financing university

residential buildings, and given
a marked trend among students
to live independent lives in
communities of flats away from
the university precincts, the
universities appear to be slowly-

getting to grips with the prob-

lem of providing their own, new
accommodation.

Discussions over the need for

local authorities to take over
their longterm problems, or for

the Government to provide

more money at cheap interest

rates, remain unresolved. The
University Grants Committee is

still discussing capital figures

with the Government, and
recurring finances with the

universities.
The University of Manchester

has begun to face up to .the

situation with its £2.25 millions

precinct centre complex of
shops, offices, and restaurants,

and 340 student flats at £4 a

week.
Each unit will house five or

six, either men or women stu-

dents. Every student will have
his or her own bedroom/study
and share the kitchen,
dining/living area, and toilet

facilities. The university has
decided that all future loan-
finance building will be devoted
to flats.

Next week 3,000 new students
arrive at Manchester, making a
total of 9,000. The registrar,

Sir Vincent Knowles, says
yesterday that there were 200
more than last year, but that

while there was always an acute
problem for the first fortnight,

it was always solved, and he
expected this October to be no
exception.

“ It is important,” he says
“that students let us know if

they are arriving without accom-
modation. We have an emerg-
ency capability, hut the problem
stems from students arriving on
our doorstep without any
previous warning.'’

At Swansea, the assistant
registrar, Mr H. L. Sraale, says :

“I think our overall number
will go up from 3,500 to 3,600.

There is no artificial obstruction
to admissions here. We have
coped with our accommodation
problem after running a
campaign.”

Mr SmaJe says that Swansea

had exceeded its target by 2

per cent last year ; these stud-

ents could not be turfed out.

and the excess would be carried

over into this year.

At Leeds, where there has

been a flurry of activity to

avoid creating gbettoes of home-
less students, plans for this in-

take and for the next

quinquennium are going ahead

on the assumption that all tar-

gets will be filled.

At Keele. admission is

always limited by accommoda-
tion, since this university is

largely residential ; in London,

while the struggle for accom-

modation remains permanent
and acute, there is no move to

restrict admissions; the local

colleges handle their own
accommodation problems.

The University of Aston .in

Birmingham is temporarily

limited because of shortage or

laboratory equipment and staff,

but not because of accommoda-
tion. Nor is there any warning

out to students from Essex

University in Colchester.

There is no doubt that hous-

ing students is a recurring

nightmare in some areas, not

only after the summer recess

but after every term- Buy. a

survey of nine universities

produced no evidence that

students would—as was pre-

dicted in April—have to sleep

rough.

Michael Lake
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Power to sanction

' A Government committee unable to influence lie ded- No final derision has yet been
’. - '-V-Hild order the continued mart sion. Of course, the old Minis- tbi
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-ThP Mprehandisp Marks Act still has—the power to sanction different then. The Peter-
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buildlura, oyer ..the heads of borough, development plans did' r:.3ch contains the requirement, Ui
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• - "v^ade Descriptions Act in By .1958, townspeople were Private!
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as piecemeal to an existing build- make room for car parks, but
' ' ^ “8- <?ne wonders whether in the idea seems to be to tell

~ - the end they will not have to people nothing until it is too
Sp»a a, mSh « more than if late.”

Mr Baker said his union was
-.

'
:rmed to fill the gap left after

> ' -
.c Consumers’ Council closed

% jwn when its Government
* ant- was ended. Some of the

.
"“j.; i-fople who worked for the Con-

^ i’anecs’ Council had been re-

•/- ».'fmited. It was seep as a “ grass
T wts” organisation with local

:

'/^roups lobbying their MPs on
i ' ;/-.msumer issues.

Appeal to

save elms

Badger ‘£50 for

not to be £3 beauty

badgered creams
By our Correspondent

. An uigeut appeal to act now
. . .•v.jS) save ehn trees in East Sussex
_ "om total dastrneHnn by Dutch

- ' [m disease is made today by
jgM '3® East Sussex County Council.

.j-- Mr Jack Atkinson, the coun-
.

;d’s clerk, says that with whole-
..
r*^;earted public support it may

«:>;.*?.

B

t be possible to control the
;.?read of the disease and pre-

.. the widespread devastation
>.iat has occiirred in rortein

arts of Kent, .Essex,- and other
puthem counties.

. ‘
?*, “A concerted effort now could

r-
7

. • -"we many thousands of pounds
•^-’ater on and, even, more

.
vhportantly, could.save the elm
population In Sussex, which in
ertain parts along the South

: j'-oast is our dominant tree
’ ;V'.P«tes”

THE ROUTE of a new
gas main at Gorleton, in

the New Forest, has been

diverted so that a badger will

not be disturbed

The Southern Gas Board
agreed to divert the main
after Mrs Jean Cobb, the

chairman of the Hampshire
Field Club, asked it to.

Mrs Cobb said yesterday

that the gas main was
scheduled to go through the

middle of a sett that had been

there for more than 40 years.

“It Just goes to show what
can be done if yon ask nicely.

It would have been a great

pity if the badgers were wiped

out K is a victory for con-

servation” The Gas Board

said:
uWe found we could

divert our pipe quite easily.

B didn't cost any more.”

"Sunday,BrilliantSunday
JobnScjjloBes^s.

^“^BkjodySunday?
(Sendajtacfc^

CMMh MurrayHead mm
NOW SHOWING NORTH LONDON

PRINCIPALUuCUil IMPORTANT THEATRES

ALSO NOW SMOWING'
,

COrjTlNENTAL"TOTTENHAiVl CT.RD.

O-levels

at 11

The Midlands car industry
returns from a week's autumn
holiday today to the prospect of
more production delays.
The holiday began with most

of the industry in a state of con-
fusion after a disrupting strike

at the Birmingham factories of
tbe Lucas group, which makes
most of the electrical com-
ponents fitted to cars. Supplies
were slowly returning to
normal after a settlement of the
strike, but the flow of other
components is now being
threatened by a series of dis-

putes which were unresolved
when tbe industry stopped work
for a week.

Among these are labour
troubles at factories of tbe
Birmid Qua!cast group, which
supplies most of tbe important
castings, including engine-

By GEOFFREY WH3TELEY.

blocks, to the car factories.

Talks this week may avoid
serious stoppages, but the
industry is guaranteed at least

one strike on its first day back
at work.

About 8.000 engineering
workers in the Midlands will

not report for work today as
they hold the third in a series

of official one-day strikes to

protest about The withdrawal of

a long-standing rate -fixing

agreement All the workers con-
cerned are toolmakers whose
wages have been governed
largely by the Coventry Tool-
room Agreement for nearly 30
years.

Engineering employers in the
area have discontinued tbe
agreement because they claim it

is outdated and in need of

replacement by plant agree-
ments. The toolroom workers, i

however, fear that their

earnings may suffer and have
demanded the retention of the

|

agreement.
With the full support of the

Amalgamated Union of

,

Engineering Workers, the
|

workers have already held two
onc-day strikes, and are con-
ducting a ban on overtime and i

a policy of non-cooperation with
1

management Production in. i

engineering factories and some
car plants has been slowing
down gradually.

Talks are expected to be held
this week. The employers have
sent the union a document
intended to reassure the tool-

]

room workers about any effects

on their earnings. 1

Bellisario defies

Royal protocol

Photographs of members of

the royal family never before

published in Britain will be on
show at a lecture to be given

on Wednesday by Sir Ray
Bellisario, the photographer. In

the lecture Mr Bellisario will

tell young photographers not to

be deterred by red tape or

protocol.

The lecture is the first in a

series organised by the newly-
formed Photographic Study
Centre at the Institute of Con-
temporary Arts. The photo-
graphs will include what Mr
Bellisario described as

“ unusual ” shots of members
of the royal family.

Last month Lord Snowdon
was fined £20 with a licence

endorsement for careless driv-

ing on a private summons
brought by Mr Bellisario.

Champion ploughmen from 21
countries will drive straight

furrows across Somerset fields

next weekend when the World
Ploughing Contest is held on
Heywood Farm. Nynehead, a
few miles from Taunton.

Order Esso
could be heard by everyone. “under active discussion ” with

the Department of Health.

Power to sanction “The Secretary of State has
. .. ... . compulsory purchase powers but

The hospital board sent a we are not asking him to use
representative but we were them at this stage.” he said.

Central Heating oil now
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^ _ The original decisions were

I’ n - !c dnkuner?" Union ^ suggested! I am sure we would not have formulated in the earty 1950s
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• K5J » E? h
e
fS again. alter the decision right up to

in^ The then, chairman of. the 1964 when we taew pretty weU

rat of EmXyment and Pro- county planning committee, what was going to happen.” one
raioi iunpioymcm. ana

LleutenantGolonel the Hon- consultant said. “But some
Durable Peter Brassey, said QVJ1 servants had made up their

He said the union would like
q h.Uv » minds years before and that is
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rncosarc starres car give yov

Reliable delivery
Wr. ere

.
yoj ;:vo n vne w K . ov car re y or.

prcrvci le-zJ-zr dc :ve*v by one cf ovr

Autoc'isec1 D'irribwTcrs.

Maintenance
Hsco r'cei oners can a.so / e b.-s: c:o?s

eg -J.ar n->s'-r.;eror::s carrec cc: a; a soecia

sebsibised rate - ar swa indLoemert *o

: encovragey ov ;o buy Esso oi'. j

Essc-'s .'n-j-rdenar' - engineers is Es=o'-»

jnigue experience o: r-aincair no: eve-

2C.CCC ins-.ci. priors.

Installation
Esses insisrlavcn •e'rangenrer.s are

des :

gr.ec *c c:\eyov li e lai'-es: coss'o e

er.irrstes anp ; jnrirg costs, top qsja'irv

workmanship and equipment and an

unrivalled after-sales service. Your local

Esso Authorised Distributor can give you all

the details and make the arrangements.

Spread your fuel payments
No need to pay for your fuel in ajump sum!

Esso's budget payment method allows you

to spread your payments over the year in

equal monthly parts. Of course/ybu

still qualify for Treble Green Shield Stamps
provided you order for delivery by

November 30th.

Treble Green Shield Stamps Offer

closes November 30th, 1 97T.

tit 3 during a debate on the delay in minds years before and that is

III t V/A u i Sonfd September, 1958 I can con- how it had to be.
an abolished. Goods should

. a anoalline mess one “We understand that thevEEST ceive the appalling mess one “We understand that they
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1

S might get into in trying to add want such a large site now to
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_
indicatioii Of _«p-ATni,ai «« 9n build- make room for ear narks, hut.

More than £100 millions is

spent annually in Britain on
cosmetics, says Rosemary Simon
in her book “ The Price of
Beauty published today.

Another £100 millions, she

says, is spent by both men and
women on hair preparations and
hairdressing. She quotes a
cosmetic chemist as saying

:

“There is no excuse for any
cream to cost more than £3,

yet some sell for around £50."

The male beauty and toiletries

market in Britain is estimated
at £16 millions.

Tbe most powerful selling

argument is sex. “When you
come to think of it the quest
after youth, tbe fear of not
looting one’s best, even the

urge to keep up with the latest

fashions, all stem in some
degree from the sexual in-

stinct,” the author says.

The Price of Beauty (Long-
man, £1 and £225).

A boy, aged 1L, has passed

two O-level subjects. Martin
Miliband, of Holywell Avenue,
Whitley Bay, Northumberland,
was awarded a grade four pass

in French and grade three in

Latin by the Oxford Examina-
tion Board.
Martin, a pupil at Limehouse

School, Dalston, near Carlisle,

was entered for the examination

by the school.

Order Now!
For immediate delivery, ring your local Esso Authorised

Distributor— he's in the phone book. Otherwise simply 1

complete this form. Remember,to qualify for

Treble Green Shield Stamps, you niust ask for delivery

by November 30th,l 971

.

To: Esso Central Heating,

Box No. 2, Feltham, Middlesex.

Please ask yourAuthorised Distributorto arrange with me
forthe delivery of. gallons of Esso fuel formy central

heating system atthe appropriate schedule price, ruling at

the daw of delivery.

Iwould like to make arrangements tojoin your yearly

budget scheme tick.

(Block caps. pteasBl

Full Name (Mr/Mrs/Mln)

Signature G| 27/1

Note : Customers ordering at the appropriate schedule price

for delivery by November30th willautomatically receive

Treble Green Shield Stampson Bverygallon purchased.

Nopaymentofeny kind is requiredwiththis form.

Installation.! do notwant to request fuel supply, butwould like

to knowmore about having oil-fired central heating installed.

Pleasesend me full details tick. (Please fill in yourname
and address above).

Esso
Central Heating Fuel
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H
tv 836 76JD. Evga. 7.30.

3o - Sals a - 4.0.MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME
SHOW BOAT

THE

w
i-

I

roi^e Son.-,- oiKERN a HAMMEHSTEIN

ALDWYCH. 836 640U
1971;2 London 5(M$on

upon-Avon’s

VKSBMKS K'GHT’S DREAM
iTomaijj 7.S0. tomorrow 2.50 ft

S “2, . 25. 2b. 37 m A cl :

f lS,eXL* OLD TIMES (Wed.
3-O..T^nr». 8.0, Oci 14. IS.

7Fn $ S* MKhn Gorky’s ENEMIESho Sa‘j,2.M A 7.30. Nov.
S-,r-_,asl_ P^rfsi ; jamoo Joyce’s£*'“*

.
lQc

i- 7 - 8. 9 m A <fi :

.rvS^V tHE Man OF MODE‘On. U, 12. 13 m ft c, 32. 23n< « PI,

AMBA5SAD0R5 (01-836 11711. Evs. 8.
Sal. Si J. Mala. Tuc* 3.45AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAH

THEATRES
GLOBE (437 1692.1* Eventnga 7.30

ALAN BAUEL as iulAN
A Carnally by Jun-Paul Sartre

Hilarious Comedy. acting sensation. Sfc.

HAYMARKET i«R) '5832) . Lvgs. 8.0
Mau. wed. 2.3Q. Sac. 5.0 * 8.1a
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father
ay JOHN MUHIiMEH

QUEEN'S 734 1166, Opening Ocl. 14.

KENNETH MORE
If. GETTING ON

A Comedy by ALAN BENNETT

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564. Last week.
Evgs. 7.50 Sal. 5 A 8. Limited
no. of teachers & students half price

HER MAJESTY'S 1950 66061. 7.30
i Mau wm. a ssI. 2.50 red. orices

i

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray, am Year
MUST CLOSE SAT. OCTOBER 2.

APOLLO i«37 26631. Evenings 8.0.
.. * S™- 5 * 8.30.
FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN.” DT.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT, Croydon. 688 7291. Until
Sat. 7.45. Sat. 5 A 8. Mat. Wod.
_.uO. Gladys Cooper. Joan Green
wood. Michael

. GoodlUTc. Polor
Bayllss in

THE CHALK GARDEN

CAMBRIDGE ( 836 6056 1 . Last week.
Evenings 7.0. Sal. 1.0 ft 7.15.
Faith Brook. John Woodvino

ian mckellen as

HAMLET
•" The Hamlet I've been walling to
soe."—Dally Mall. The play I* Mr
McKellen."—Clive Barnes.

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6036. Preview.
Tons. Oct. 6. 8.0. Opens, Wod Ocl 6

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

COCHRANE THEATRE. 243 7040
Evgs. 7.45. Sal. MaU. 2.50.

BALLET RAMBERT
Four According 'Rag Dances/ Wings

COMEDY (930 25781. En S.15. Sat.
6.0. 8.40 Wed. 2.30). (Red. prices

. io PTj. Charles Ting wall. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
6ih GREAT YEAR. Terence Frtsby’s

THcrp's a Girl in Mv Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION 19*0 3216). Al. Condi-
Llonod. Evs. B. Sat. 5.1S A 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray Dir.: Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY. "ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan.

LYRIC (457 3686). 8.0 Sal. 6.30 &
8-50. Man Wed. 5.0 ired. prices*.

ROBERT MORLEY .

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN .

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New -Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author of " Relatively Speaking."
" VERY. VERY FUNNY. "—Standard
NOW iN ITS SECOND YEAR !

MAY FAIR (628 50561 Evgs. 8.15.
Saturdays 6,15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In Itlfl BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—-E. Standard Award.

SKYVER5
" Bursting with life & humour."

Gdn. “ I necommand it again.” Ohs.

ROYAL COURT (730 1745). Prev Tnl.
& trar. 7.30. Opons_ Wed. 6.50

Sub 7.30 Sal. 5 & 8.
HARRY ANDREWS in
EDWARD BOND'S

LEAR

ROYALTY 405 8004 Man., lu.. Th..
F. 8.0. IV. St. 6.15. '1.0. Adults anlv
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR.

CINEMAS
ABC 7 StetHcafaury Avmim 1856 88611

VILLAIN IX). 2 p.m. 6 p.m. 8 n.m.
Book* . in

ACADEMY ONE (43’ 2981 ! . l^St
dAyi LE8 SNFANTS DU PARADIS
(At. Aridity, Barrault Bnueur. 1.20.
4.55. 8.0.

ACADEMY THREE I43T 88\9). Kgro-
eawd'a seven samurai. 3.30.
6. SO. 8.2S Sun. 5.30. 8.25.

CAMEO POLY, ORford Clr. 590-1744,
Helmut Berger- Vlrni Ual, Charles
Aznavsmr In Sergio Cabin's STRANGE
love AFFAIR iXi iMade in English

)

OH! CALCUTTA!
AMAZING ft AMUSING."— D. Sxn.

D.T* THE NUDITY IS STUNNING
' BREATHT/\KINGLY BEAUTIFUL. SI

ST MARTIN'S 836 1443. Evs8. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.30 IWed. 2.45 red prices)
MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now In lb Second Thrilling Year
" Bust for years."—Evg News.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton

. BEST PLAY. lopher
OF THE YEAR.—Plays A Player Award

MERMAID 248 7656 Rost. 248 2835.
Eoaning» 8.0. Mat. Th. A Sat. 3.0.

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE (856 3378

1 . Evgs.
7.30. Mai. Thur. A Sal. al 3.
Tomorrow until Mon. next: DAM-
TON'S DEATH, "A triumph (or
Christopher Plummer." Oct. S to 9:
THE RULES OF THE GAME. "Paul
Scofield—a ituuluiy performance."

OLD VIC (928 7616). Evgs. 7.50.
Mat. Thur. A Sat. 3. 15. Tomorrow
until Man. next: THE CAPTAIN OF
KOPENICK, " Paul Scofield — a
tremendous comic performance."
OCI. 6 to 9; THE NATIONAL
HEALTH, " siJnglngHy runny."
• Seale available, book now. >

OPEN SPACE. 680 4970. (Members!
Peter Handle's MY FOOT, MY TUTOR
ft Martin Walter's HOME FRONT.
Wed. 7. I Pruvlow Tomor. 8. » Subs.
8 («. Mon. i Sun. 2 for price of 1.

SAVOY (836 8888). 8.0 5at. 5.0. 8.0.
Wed. 2.50. 3rd YR Jeremy HAWK.

* I-m>'I..jW n W I*. HiiMfcr-
x Greatest ever Comedy Success.

/! THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE '836 65961
FOURTH GREAT YEAR OF

Progs. 1.5. 3.0. 5.30. B.u.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 930 6915.
KAMA SUTRA iXl PERMISSIVE (X>

CARLTON. 950 5711. WILLARD <X>.
Progs. 1.5. 3.0. 5.30. 8.5. (WIL-
LARD starts al 1.20. 3.50. 6.26.
9.01. Lale Shows Frl A Sal. 11.15.

CURZON 1499 37571. Folly air cond.
Louis Malle’s DEAREST LOVE [X).
Dally 1.40, 4.0. 6.20. 8.40.

DOMINION, Tottenham Court Road
(580 95621. LAST DAYS of ON
A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE FOR-
EVER I U i . . Sep. Drugs. 2.*0. 7.45.
NOW BOOKINGI FIDDLER ON THE
roof tui. Pnsm Dee, IO.

Short

term

gain
By our Education Correspondent

More than 33,000 teachers are

being asked. if they are in

favour of a four-term school

year instead of the present

three. The Assistant Masters'
Association is asking the
question of its members, most
of whom hold senior posts in
grammar and comprehensive
schools.

EMPIRE, Lei* Sq. (457 1Qo4>. David
Lean’s RYAN’: DAUGHTER (AA)

.

Al 2.25. 7.25. ’*ie Sat. 11 5U Bkble.

HAIR
Frl.. Sal. 6.30 ft 8.40.

" Magnificent. Irresistible." Pple.
A few good seats available
Friday first house al 5.30.

SHAW THEATRE. Euston Rd 388 1394.
TIMOTHY DALTON In

PETER TERSON'S now play

THE SAMARITAN
Evgs. 7.30. Sara. 0.0 ft 8.0,

Under 21s: 26p io 50p.

STRAND (856 26601 3.0 IThur. 5.0.
Reduced prices). Sal. 6.46 ft 8.30

MlChaol CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Ton-' VALENTINE and EvtHyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
” HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. ItDi.

THE COCKPIT (262 79071. Evas. 8.0.
MaL Sat. 6.0. The Scarborough

Ttioa tro-ln -the- Round'a
ONE FOR THE ROAD
An EniertalnmenL

LEICESTER Square Theatre (930 3252).
Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson.
Candice Bergen. ArthuT Cnrfunkel.
Acui-Margrat and Jules FelHor
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (Xl Colour.
ConL proas. 11.46 a.m.. 1.36 p.m..
5.56 p.m.. 6.10 P4C-. 8.50 i.m.
Suns. 5.SS p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30
p.m. Late shew Frl. ft Sals. 11.15.
Royal Circle seats mav be booked
In advanco.

ODEON, Haymarhai (930 2758,'277l).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (Xi. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.

csr
Bkble. 2.0. 5.15. 8.25. Sun.

8.D. Late show Sat. 11.45.

ODEON, Lelcestor Square (930 61111.
Walt Disney Production's SCANDA-
LOUS JOHN (U>. Today 3.0. 3.63
Only TONIGHT 8UGNER Y.
BODELL C.C.T.V. 7.15 ror 8 p.m.
Bkble From Tomorrow Onrt proga
2.0. 3.55. 6.15. 8.36. Sun. 8.55.
6.16. 8.53.

ODEON Marble And* (723 3011) BLIND
TERROR (Xi. 1.50. 4.45. 8.15.
Bkble.

PALACE >437 68541. 2nd YEAR.
Evs. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 5.50 and 8.50

ORURY LANE (836 81081.
Evs. 7.30. Mat. Wed. & Sat. 2.50
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tol.

DANNY LA RUE

Now Booktaji^uil April 15.1972.

THE GREAT WALTZ
4 MUSICAL ROMANCE

an Hie iilo of JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tins.

DUCHESS 1836 8243). Evenings 8.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8.30.

It’s true it Is."—Sun. THE
8.30

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
*' MAKES 1 OH.' CALCUTTA! 1 SEEM
LIKE ’ LITTLE WOMEN AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.V.T.

Company holiday 2 weeks Nov 22
until Doc 4th Re-openlng Dec 6th.

PALLADIUM (457 7373l. Ntly 6.15.
8.46 Sat. 2.4*1 " To Sm Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER. CUVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS, RUSS CONWAY.

October 11 lot 5 weeks:
THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW

Nuy. 1 for 3 weeks:
VAL DOONICA .

Dec. 21: CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX 1836 8611). Mon., There. 8.
Frl.. Sal. 5.15 (25p Io 140p> A 8.50
•Uh YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 750 2664. Labi
waok. Evg. 8. AS TIME GOES BY by
Mnstapha Mature. "Wildly tunny."—F. Ttmnea.

VAUDEVILLE (856 9988). Evening 8.
Mat. 'lues. 2.46. Sat. S and a.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS.”—Pch. " Wildly Funny."—Sfe

VICTORIA PALACE <834 1517)
Nightly 6.16 and 8 .45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

DUKE OB YORK'S n.1* SI22
Bill Simpson Joyce Blair
Jaw Conrad Roberta d'Esie I

In a new musical ploy !

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MUST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON." Sun. Times.

ROMANCE
Evenings at 8.0 (Thurs. 2.43. 5a la.
5.0 1 . Previews from Sept.
reduced prices,
al 7.0.

.... 23 at
First night tomor.

FORTUNE (856 2258 1 . Thurs. 7.15.
Subs. EVOB. 8.0. Sals. 5.30. 8.50.
GERALD HARPER in a now Thriller

by FRANCIS DURBR1DGE
SUDDENLY AT HOME

Red. price Prcvs. Tomor. * Wed. 8.0.

GARRICK 856 4601. Evs. 8. Sat. 5.45.
8.50. Mau trod prices) Wed. 2.45.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
-"Two Very Funny Met*."—O. Tel.

“ DONT JUST UE THERE
SAY SOMETHING "

*’ WITH LOVELY GIRLS DARTING
ABOUT THE PLACE.”—Evg Sind.
"Side-spUoing smash -hi 1 .”—BBC.

PICCADILLY <357 4606). Evgs. ai 7.43
Mats. weds, and Sats. at 2.30.

JUD> PARFirr. MARGARET IVIACK

WHITEHALL 1 950 6692/7765 • . London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
Tues.. Thurs.. Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
and 8.45. Sat. 7.50 and 10.0.
London's Controversial Sox Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
3rd FANTASTIC YEAR

ODEON, St Marlin’s Lens (856 0691).
Milos Forman's Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF (Xi. Scrocnlnqs each
day al 3.0. 4.15. 6.50. 8.50. Plus
Frl. ft Sal. 11.15 Weekday Progs 2.0.
5.40. 5.55. 8.15. Sun Progs 5.40.
5.55. 8.15.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Street.
859 6494. LOVE STORY (AA) Proga.
2.10. 4.20. 6.30. 8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN . Stti Ken. 37a 5898.
Paul Scofield In KIMC LEAR 'AL
Today 3.10. 6.45 . 8.30. ENDS
OCTOBER 6.

PRINCE CHARLES. Isle. Sq. 437 8181.
Woody Allan's BANANAS (AA). Sop.
pert a. 3.30. 6.15. 9.0. Bookable.

rjtZ. Laic. Sq. (457 1234). Joe Cocker
MAD DOGS & ENGLISHMEN (Al.
3.0. 4.10. 6.35. 8.40. L. F/S 11.15.

STUDIO ONE Oxford ClrcM (437 3300)
Steve McQueen LB MANS lU>. Progs
1.56. 3.46. 6.0. 8.26.

VENUS 485 9658 Off Kentish Town Rd.
NW 1. Godard’s TWO OR THR8B
THINGS I KNOW ABOUT HSR (X)
6.15. 9.20 TO DIE IN MADRID (A)
4.46. 7 SO

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Laic. Sq.
1459 onu. THE DEVILS (Xl.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1.50. 5.50. 6.10. M.4J. Late ShwW
Frl. ft Sat. 11 P.m. Sun 3.50. 5.50.
8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS Normal
prices. £1 IO seals bookablo.

Mr Derek Paice, a teacher at
Ledbury Grammar School, Here-
fordshire. who favours the idea,
said yesterday that it would
enable schools to get away from
the present situation which
more or less forced parents and
teachers to accept the peak
month of August for their holi-

days.

Four terms of 10 weeks
instead of three lasting up to
14 weeks would mean that,
instead of the six-week summer
holiday running into Septem-
ber. schools would be able to
have a break in June-July as
well as September.
Mr Paice said that this would

not mean longer school holi-
days but that the same number
of school days would be more
evenly spread. He thought
parents and industry would
welcome the idea because it
would enable holidays to be
spread ouL

Birds on

the wing

again
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

THE kingfisher population,
considerably reduced during
the harsh frosts of the winter
of 1962-3—Is rapidly increas-

ing again according to the

most recent North-western
Bird Report, an illusrated
technical account of bird! life

from Morecambe Bay to.

Anglesey.
The report is published by

the Merseyside Naturalists'
Association, and includes up-
to-date counts of the most

The Renault R17 TS : top speed claimed is 112jn^/

Two new
' r“ J-

sporting

HI# cSI#

Two new

By our Motoring Correspondent

models are engineering, from ^ Rei.
/

announced by Renault today. 12 and 16 - respectively, i

interesting birds in the area.
In Lancashire watchers have
found 8,000 pink-footed geese,
120 little gulls, 2,500 golden
plovers, and 40 herons.

KTpSing coTperbWd on appeal wind* to * slightly
;

'

the R12 chassis, the R15 and 17, conservative owner,

are the first two-door cars to be Top speeds claimed for '

made by Renault since the Cara- range ye S3 mUes
_
ani.

vpI1p. and have been introduced (15TL) *105 (X5TS) , 105 • •

U^strong^id for
B
the growing

coupe market in Europe. the 15 is described aff a sa; .

In common with the pheno- both cars are essentially o.

menally successful Renault 16, in having large single dooi "

the new cars have front-wheel part of the basic styling

drive, large tailgates for rear rather less headroom in ? .

access, and many of the interior rear. * ...
features that have made the Prices tor Bn tarn, w
older
most

-s;:V s
«?ST i-'i

A"''

likely
the 15 and 17 take their engines range widely

. .. .

and much of their underbody and £1,450 for the four verst

IMOTORING GUARDIAN
WHAT’S
NEW ?

IAN BREACH on the car manufacturers’
growing sensitivity to consumer demands

Rust bust

VIYAT ! VIYAT REGINA l

by Robert Boll with MARK D1CNAM.

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681.
8.0. Frl. ft Bat. 6.10. 8.45. Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
I NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING. B-N.

Ifso prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

WYNDHAM'S 1 836 1028). Evgs. 7.45
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15 Thurs. 2.45

CORLN
REDGRAVE

CIARAN
MADDEN

ABELARD and HELOISE
" KomiM Millar's very fine
play."—Son. Times. "A vivid

mind-stretching experience. ’’—Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic) 928 7616.
Return of the Yauna Vic Company.
To n't) hi 5 and 8.15. TAMING OF
THE SHREW. Mon. and Tubs. 8.0
Beckett's endgame, wed. s.o
LITTLE MALCOLM AND . . . THE
EUNUCHS. Thurs. 8.0. WAITING
FOR GODOT. AU seats 40p.

TAIK OF THE TOWM
Fully alr-condlllonrd.

(734 5051 I

from 8.15,
dining and dancing, at 9.50 revoe.
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT and al 11
VINCE HILL.

EXHIBITIONS
Exhibition of Art Treasures from the
JAPANESE IMPERIAL COLLECTION.
Sept 23 -Oct. 8. The British Museum.
Enuv.ice froe.

INTERNATIONAL ANTIQUARIAN
BOOK FAIR. Eurepa Hole). Sept.
27-29. 11-8 pm. Opener Profesaor
Asa Briggs. TODAY. 11 am.

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Sen el Lumlorc Revival Evenings except
Sun. ft Mon at B.oO p.m. Box Office 90
New Bond St.. W.l. Tel. Oi-499 9957.

CONCERTS
Tuesday 28ih Sent. 1.5 p.m. ERICH ft' JOANNA GHUENBERG.

Saturday. 2nd October. 7.43 p.m.

WARNER WEST END. Laic. So. (439
07411. SUMMER OF '42 iXl. Progs,
3.0. 4.10. 6.30. 8.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

THEATRES
[Outside London]

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THQATT 45' 966'
Wythcn&ha'ure Town Centre
Tues. -Frl. 7 30. Sat. S.O
Patricia Honegnan and Ml) Praia In
LORNA AND TED
By John Hale Soi 22-Oct. 9
LIBRARY THEATRE 256 7406
Mon.-Frl. 7.30. Sat R.O
wed. Mat. 2.5c
Kenneth Farrington in
WAITING FOR GODOT
By Samuel Becker, sept. 23. Oct. 9
Full Brochure iron* Box Offices

VERDI

MENDELSSOHN
BERLIOZ

SEIJI OZAWA conducts tho

NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

Overture the Force of Destiny

Violin Concerto in E minor

Symphonie Fannstique

with MASUKO U5HIODA vtoim

ART EXHIBITIONS

ART INTO ART: Works of Art aa a
source of Inspiration. " I cannot
loo strongly recommend Art Into
At* . . . Lt Is vastly entertaining,"
Hilary Sporting. The Observer. Pre
seniod by The Burlington Magazine
at Sotheby's, 54/5 New Band SUWl.
W.l, until Wcdnosday. September
22, dally i except Sal. and 5un.i
ia-5 Admission 25p.

MARLBOROUGH FIN6 ART
39 Old Band St-, W.l.

MASTERS OF THE 20lh CENTURY
ally 10-5.50. Sals m-12.50.

Until Sept. 50
(Now promises al 6 Albemarle S(-
closcd Sepiombor Tot alierailans.i

CONCERTS (Outside London)

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

114th SEASON OPENS

JAMES LOUGHRAN
Conducts

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY, 285
j
CLIVE LYTHCOE

This Sunday. 7 30 pm
Overture. Candida BERNSTEIN
Quid City COPLAND
Plano Concerto GERSHWIN
Symphony No 5 TCHAIKOVSKY

Thursday, October 7, T 30 p.m.
Overture. Le Corsalre BERLIOZ
Concerto lor Orchestra ... MUSGRAVE
Symphony No. -5 MAHLER

PALACE THEATRE. 061-256 0184.
7.30. Mau. Wed#, and Sat#. 2.30

Worlo Promlore Musical _HOWARD KEEL DANIELLE DAHRIEUX
AMBASSADOR

50p, to 1.50. Pensionera ou book

They need us more
than we need them

THE NUMBER of reade:

letters on the subject of ru

and corrosion following

recent item on this page- m-

gests there is likely to be.

large market for the anti-ro

processes now being market*

so enthusiastically in Britoin.

newcomer, and a competitor

the well-publicised Zieba
system, is Cadillac, who
now offering whole-car tre

ment. at a suggested price
£12.50, with a chemical ru:

preventive formerly on
Ministry of Defence secret

t;vl
- - L '

r’/r.Ii

Known as Rocket WD40 ar^
)tei/

Cw&ircCt*
DOES THE motor industry where they are now tentatively before they engulf the service developed initially ; to prote

give the public what it wants? treading. We would have tp department the critical working parts.,

That * phrue. Ion, SSS-SJ “f. : ~ ment effort on a small, elec- for th0 ~rnnKiim*r«' AccnriatiAn venicies, me cnemicai is ueu
refuge of a derelict philosophy, trio-powered city car; a -re- di^tS “or by marketed through the deal.
raiDPC mnra r-lru-ol^ tHInlr + * aiSXIU»ea tor SO 1U1M Oy 216 -11comes more closely under think of public transport ser- industry as a faddish-middle- network of four major ci

scrutiny as the manufacturers rices ; and hire cars for inter- c iass indulgence The fact is
manufacturers : service ar

prepare for another autumn of
cltL AnA le ‘sure ioomeys. ^ when “ Motoring Which ?

»

expensive and uossiblv oten- industry has speaks, it is reported- in viiv
substdiary. Car Protectid

hZ ZnL
y nothing, in the long terq^ to tuaily every newspaper and who have 15 depots around ti

Jete shows. lose from this: society rniuM nmic ^n^j passes
country. Cadillac claims th.lose from this: society would news broadcast am* !/«»»«,

In Paris, London, -and Turin, have much to gain. And there into the immensely powerful only is corrosion prevente

they will open their doors to a ar* weeping moves in this pubtic opinion. - bu
J

riructural integrit

Educatll
Psychol
and Trai
Educatii
Psychol

in

406 la Wod. matlneps. Oct. 4 and wk.
WITH" -

IASS FOR THE PROSECUTION.
Oct. 18 OLDE TYME MUSIC HALL.
Dec. 18 on ALADDIN.

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW
TCI 18-35 <i 8 pm iSaL 6 ft 8^40 Pm)

ROY BEATRIX
DOTHICE LEHMANN

Charles Dyer'*

public that has become vastly direction already on the
more critical this last two hoards. At Fiat, for

years; but more worrying
them in the long term must
the knowledge^* many of g^01^01'%£ M̂£g
S3 of P°ten- JS5re a public, that increasingly n^S

K,l
eem

J.?“5,
tial car owners will
altogether.

It has .played no small part g£pSred
rescuing, words like relia- S°wi?h ist

and a week on unprotected £BGa™x nz afest, .
- — - - - _

stay away u°occupied with our kind ot Lnwfcf the ^ toe most sensistay away agonisin abouf saSety, wSnfe to be ffiSSf
^ “* buys of the year,

pollution, and congestion—see Jr
, . f

11
.

MOTHER ADAM
A new oUiy from the author of " Rattle
of Simple Man ’ Prior io London.
80p. 70^. 60p. 60n. Advanro Booking.

dimslow 32266/24850

UNIVERSITY THEATRE Box Office Tel
273 5696 1 10.15 Io 6 Dm). Opening
Wed Tor 5 weeks: 69 Theatre Co.
ire senta JOURNEY'S END, The

mo First World War drama.
pro mu
famou

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad Street

From October 14
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Mutlidi Pr rte jlifl FraiUdlCfl
Man.-Frt. 7.50

Hap o Mid 8.50. Weds. i£ 50.
Box Office -Ul-256 4465. Oovn 10-6.

Kings Road, Chelsea. SW 3. THETIS
BLACKER—BaUk Paintings. Open all
day Saturday. Until October 2nd.

Tickets from 50p.
PROSPECTUS 20p Posi Free.
SEASON TICKETS front C4

STILL AVAILABLE

OMELL GALLERIES. New selections
or 19lh and 20lh century paintings
at realistic prices. 22 Bury Street.
St Jemos's SW1

.

Box Office: 11 Cross Streoi. Manchester M2 1WE. Tel.: 061-854 1712.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE
CHESTER
let. 40593

AUTUMN SEASON T971
Wed. SepL 39 to Sal. OcL 9" ALL MY SONS "

By ARTHUR MILLER
Studio Plays start Friday. Oct. t.
H. Rax Office for furthor details.

CINEMAS (Outside London)

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERM EKE Nino FlamLh
Painters, 1880-1950. Admission 50 p.
Mondays J5p. Season tlckeis £1.25.
Students and pensioners liair price.
Weekdays 10-u. Sundays 2-6.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN
WATER COLOURS. 28 Conduit SL,
Wi. Autumn oxhibitlo - until Scpi.
28. Dally 10-5. Sale. 9.30-12.50.

SUNDAY MIRROR NATIONAL EXHI-
BITION OF CHILDREN'S ART 1971.
The Mall Galleries. Tho Mall. .Lon-
don. swi. (Adjacent to Admiralty
Arch 25Ui Sep 1cm bor-2Tth October.
Monday—Saturdays. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sundays— 11 a.m. -6 p.m. Adults
lOp. Children i under 16) Sp.
SCHOOL PARTIES FREE.

OPERA £r BALLET

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 275 11

THE EYES OF HEiJL I XI
al 5.5. 6 pjn. 9.5. L.S 7.20.

ABC DEANSGA *£

CUNT EASTWOOD
KELLY'S HEROES <Al. 2.50 ft 7.30

DAVENPORT 485 3801
On Stage at 8 p.m. tonight

One (light only
THE NEW SEEKERS

Good peats available, bookable.

GAUMONT. Oxford St. 256 8264.
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X)

3.30 ft 7.30. All Scats Bookablo.

HALE (Licensed Bar). 928 2218.
Mark Lesier SWALK i a )

6 p.m.. 8.45 IL 7.55 1 . Sal. 3 ft 8 pm

COCHRANE THEATRE. 342 7040
Evgs. 7.45. Sal. Male. 2.50.

BALLET RAMBERT
The Empty Sult/Dork Elegies

Thai Is The Show

COLISEUM. Sadler's Walls OPERA.
Touigrrow ft Sat. al 7

CARMEN
Wed. ai 7

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
AND PAGLIACCI
Thur. al 6.50
LOHENGRIN
Frl. at 7.30
RIGOLETTO

Box Office Tel.: 856 5161.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLS I

Now booking 1 for ports. Oct. 9 to
Nov. 2b : Anutaiu. La Film Mai
Gardoa. Dances al a Gathering, Rite
of Spring, Swan Lake. Giselle,
Serenade

,
Field Figures. Enigma

Variations. (340 1066

1

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
St. 257 0497. Losev'* BOOM I (Xl
with the brilliant Burtons, and THE
BIRDS COME TO DIE IN PERU (X).
Evgs. 6.50. Mats. Wod./Sat. 2.30

.STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. Tel 256 2457.
Sensational Adult Enioruinment you

most not miss ! I 1

Marie LUIedahl Glo Petre
ANYBODY'S (Xi Col.

2.0. 5.20. 8.50
THE SWEDISH FANNY HILL (X) Col.

3.35, 7.0.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Rd. TM. 236 2437
Fangs barod. the Vampire Is
searching for a male In the . . .

HOUSE OF DARK SHADOWS (Xl Col.
1.45. 5.15. 8.45.

This man can try yon to a crisp
In 38 seconds t

THE TRAVELLING EXECUTIONER (X)
Col 5.25. 6.55.

Derby
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PLAYHOUSE <479291. Sept
Oci. 16. Pater Yeldman 9
BIRDS ON THE WING. Wecknlghu
7.30. Sals. a.O. Weds. mat. 2.30

50 io
camody

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

Sepl. 29-Oct. 16
BORSTAL BOY

oy Brendan Behan
(British Prcmlfre)
Commences Oct. 20

ST JOAN
Man.. Oli. 4. ror one-day

PRADEL
the French Mime Artist

Monday-Frlday, 7.30 pm. Saturday 4.4S
pm ft 8 pm. Box Office open 10 <un-8 pm

Newcastle
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private transport. Either we expressed mutoftm- «v
a« “creasing section of the road.
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mistake of believing that per- a denartir— * *

sonai transport is an inalien- consumer
aoie right, or we pick up siblc. brer

rejjonea in the “Engineer.75

Bus and
breakfast

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEYMAJOR
CARRY ON HENRY <A)
1 port. 8 pm. Feat. 8.55.
Mat. Wed. ft Sot. 3.15.

Pullman and Circle Seats Bootable
MINOR

SOLDIER BLUE (X)
Mon. -Frl. 1 perf. 8 pm.

Sat. 6 ft 8 30 pm.
All scats bookable.

NEW OXFORD,
I LOVE MY WIFE (X)

1.40. 5.15. 8.50.

336 8264.

ODEON. Oxford St 238 S2S4
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT (X)

Mon. at 3.50. TIL 1.40. 5.10. 8.46.

REX, WILMSLOW 23386
Georoe Scon PATTON : LUST for
GLORY (Al. 7.30 <7.40).

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester

OPERA & BALLET

''(Outside London).'

Cardiff

COVENT CARDEN.
Tonight at 7.30.

ROYAL OPERA.
.... _. baa RJielngald.

Tomorrow at 6. Ob walfeore- Tfittrs.
at 6. Siegfried: Sat. at 5 GotUrdom
me rung. Stalls available except Sal.
Now booking for perfo. Oct. 8 to
Nnv. .50- Alda, Fldotto, FnlatxIT.
RoconkavaMar. 1340 106*j )

.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, ROH-
bory Avenue '837 1672*. This week
only: PACO PENA'S Flamenco Puro.
Eva. 7.30. Mai. Sal, 2.30.

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA COMPANY,
How Theatre, Cardiff. Evenings 7
p.m. Tonight and Frl. 1st Oct.. Dio
Fludcrmaus. TllCS. 38th Sept.. Sat.
2nd OcL. . Simon Boccaiicgra. WetL
29th. Tho Magic Flute. Thurs. 30th.
Berts Godanov.

Newcastle

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
4 performances only at People's
Theatre, Newcastle. Ballou will
Include Nutcracker, Pas tie Deux and
Peter and the Wolf. September 27-

2L£f ekigaS:'”*
B“ N6W -

PAINTINCS AND DRAWINGS
by

PETER SHAW
SCULPTURE

by

F. E. McWILLlAM
September 15 until October 2.

THE TIB LANE GALLERY

University Theatre

HAYMARKET , NEWCASTLE
AM Al HIT "Newuctl* Chronicle*

Viler Tereen’s

SLIP ROAD WEDDING
Nnumllf renival Production

lor three vrnkc.
EvanlnM 7.JO Saturdays 8.00ox Oflbci i 33421. 10.0-8.0 p.m.

GEORGE
TURNER

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel 45671
Evenings 7.30. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0.
No performance Tonlghl. Public Pre-
view Tuesday. Ttas. 3(?p. Wed. Thor.
Frl. THE MAGISTRATE. PInore's
great farce. SaL (mat ft eve.

)

LEONARD ROSSITEft as RICHARD
III.

Oldham

14 TTt Lane (off Cross Street).
Moncheslcr 2. Tel. 061-834 6928.
ally 11-2. 3-5. SaL 10.30-1.

WHITWORTH ART GALLSRY
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Whitworth Park, Manchester MIS 6EH
LAST WEEK OF

MOUNT TRUST COLLECTION OF
CHINESE ART

Chuea Saturday. October a. Open daily
10 am to 5 pm except Sundays.
Evening extension Thursday until 9 pm

Admission Free.

OLDHAM COUSEUM 624 2829
Tues. to Frl. 7.30. Sat. 4 pm ft 7.30
Ray Cooney's CHASE ME COMRADE

Oct. 5; Ttort at Hie O'UrbervUlea

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE lO?B2l 65962
Thu week <7.301 . by popular demand.

TSSS OF THE Dn/RBERVILLES
Hardy's novel adapted by BUI Morrison.

STRATFORD UPON AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Seats available next lew woeks:
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Evp: Sept. 29.

DUCHESS OF MALE!
Eves: Sept. 30: Oct. 7
TIMON OF ATHENS

Evt»: Sept. 27, 28: Oct. 2, {,.

SepL 25 Party bootings can be arranged
Write or Phonei Box.Office S/Avon

(0789 2271>„

TVE ALWAYS admired people
who genuinely enjoy camping.
The art of pegging down can-
vas, messing about with mess
tins, and reading an improving
book by torchlight as the rain
pelts down is I think something
one is born with. Personally
the mention of the words
“ground sheet" merely sends
my mind wandering in the
direction of deep pile carpeting. mntronc^
interior sprung mattresses, and xries TnOTOnseu
five-star restaurants.

But one day last month I
found myself listening to a
man at Volkswagen explaining
now to make up the beds. lift
up the roof, and fig up the
table in a Devon conversion of
one of the company's Trans-
porter vans. out to meet the back
A few minutes later I was That

driving nervously through the with
centre of London.

caravanning

—

and moves
into an hotel

Devon Sunlander

to meet the back seats, space, and things Kt. ,

ff° S
m2le be

J
ds Gr- and skirts, pots

88
oTns

we .travelled to
the table top, a double carriers, earn** ’wu5, at Blackpool, a

sunnier'- dimes!
r~'-^

leader

* “™“5P we loP-t “ Q°upie carriers, games. ' balk" tnwVtV
at and booked

simplicity of uu's VOUmra ftAH.taLoiVb’ «EK£Sr.. . . . voiKswagen nammocics, are in extra blankets ? evening meal for th.machine, however, that by the the elevating roof. It is also (M..J X a«.w»L Of- the°hoMav -
next day I felt that I had been possible to. sleep two very co*$ shirts, and wadrivmg it for years and after 6raa11 children on top of the 25"yCT?J?

er had to fit week a^™Sfj,'
van

jpacing clothes, pots, pans, rear engine compartment and
en^cases which had to he mini-bus and

bedding, and faiiily into it we ncross tl« front sits
slu0* “to "e Centr“

set off for the Cotswolds.
This was

version (cost
with the optional
roof. It has a t

cooker which folds up against deal of not
the near side sliding door, but patience,
no sink, no toHet. and'

'

V ’ - -7fSi'’1

nmg, and a great this and w^,h
fl
2 cwsuinpttoa^Wn

very o p t i o n a 1 gjrwv Skt Si
couple of compartments that away into the varinno rfnS?

m aid it had to be ml? ^
ifbonrake

. .(basic .

^^ with sssrw
_ , .... 15 really essential
You make up the beds by week holiday for four

dismantling the two rear my experience the
'

facing seats and laying them alone swallows
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POINTMENTS
GENERAL

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

> (i) SUPERINTENDENT AND MATRON
OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT CENTRE FOR 25 CHILDREN
LOWER WICK HOUSE, MALVERN ROAD, WORCESTER.

is b well-established centre which provides a compre-
V'”

f
hensiv® assessment service for boys and girls aged 5 to 17

r-r years. The establishment is attractively situated on the cut-
skirts of Worcester. Detached 3 -bedroomed house being built

r
:

:1this year 1 meanwhile a flat is available. Applicants should be
^experienced and professionally qualified Residential Child

':>f£are Officers with good management abilities.

‘

\ [SALARIES; SUPERINTENDENT (Remand Home Superintend

...
:
->jdent Scale A) £1 ,96Q-£2,200 per annum (National award

"...pending) less £255 per annum for emoluments.

* MATRON (RCCO Grade 3j £1 ,230-£I ,545. plus £99 per
'.• '..annum for profesional qualification, less £237.per annum for
.•'*

^ emoluments.

(2) HOUSEPAREttTS-IN-CHARGE

"HAT'S

la) CHILDREN'S HOME, STOURPORT-ON-SEVERN
|b) CHILDREN'S HOME. REDDITCH.

v
3 These two attractive purpose-built Homes each accommodate

.\ E\Y * sixteen children. Applications will be welcomed from people
' .who are professionally qualified and experienced, and interested

'in making a real contribution to the development of the

K U

l

department’s residential services, to meet more adequately
1

the needs* of children in care.

.SALARIES : HOUSEFATHER (RCCO Grade 4) £1 ,350-El ,695.

y?;-
;

HOUSEMOTHER {RCCO Grade 2) £ 1 , 1 5 5 -£ 1 .43 1

.

-...Plus £99 per annum In each case for professional qualifications,

-\)lfiss £237 per annum for emoluments.

' -.Application forms and details from the -Director of Social

. .^Services. Social Services Department, Infirmary Walk,
' ^Worcester. Telephone Worcester 234000 (S.T.D. 0905),

Extension 720.

CheshireCcnmtyCouncil

Educational
Psychologists
and Trainee
Educational
Psychologists
Vacancies exist in various
parts of the County area.

Educational Psychologists

£2,346 - £2,712 (under review)

Applicants should have completed
post-graduate professional training.

Trainee Educational Psychologists

£1,956 -£2,286 (under review)

Applicants should be qualified for admission

to a post-graduate professional training

course. Normally, this requires an honours

degree in psychologyor a n M.ED in a
closely related field ofstudy, together with

successful teaching experience. Those

appointed will be employed as trainees

for one/two years before secondment on
salary for professional training and
subsequent promotion (automatic on
successful completion of the course) to

educational psychologist.

Further details ofthese posts and of the

school psychological service in Cheshire and
application formsfrom the Director of
Education, County Hall, Chester.

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

SOCIAL WORK AIDES
As a development of the re-organised personal social

services, six new posts of social work aide are being created to

-give practical assistance to the area teams of social workers*
‘. and to be a valuable adjunct to the work of the prognmal
'staff. Aides will give supportive help by undertaking .an

Interesting range of duties &s widely .diverse as e«:arting

children; accompanying adults (including the elderly, yie

'handicapped or mentally ill) to hospital ; visiting and affording

direct help to people in their own homes ; seeking accommoda-
tion ana resources from voluntary agencies ; and, on

1

occasions, undertaking routine clerical work.

No formal qualification is required nor win the appoint-

ments lead to any professional social, work qualification^ but
mature, sensitive people are needed with practical abiliUes and
a continuing interest in serving the community. Flexibility is

essential as the hours of duty can sometimes be- irregular,

i&ome overtime payable. Ability to drive an

?

7
va

*Ji?®'
e '

- provided should the. need arise. Salary within the range
,-£987 to £1338 inclusive.

Further information may be obtained by telephoning

£Mr. P. Knight (01-S28 8070, ext. 282).

f To obtain application form please send postcard or call at

Establishment Office {Ref: SS304). Westminster City Hall
Victoria Street, London S.W.1JE6QW.

A, G. Dawtiy, Town Clerk.

Birkenhead Education

Committee

City of Manchester

Kivers Department

3UNTFORD COFFEE BAX CLUB

PULL-TIME LEADER
INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENTS

OFFICER

for work with
Unattached Y«Ht»

National

Children’s Home

Child Core

Service

Opportunities

In South Wales

and

South-West

Region
Vacancies occur. lor Iwo Child
Care Officers to join our Regional
team covering 5oufh Wales and
an area in South-West England.
These would be based on our
Regional Office at Wcstburv-on-
Trym. Bristol, but applicants
would be required to reside in,
or near, their area of work.

Applicants should be experienced
and hold a professional Qualifica-
tion in Child Caio. and should be
in Sympathy with Ihc Home's
Christian outlook.

This is a nation wipe organisa-
tion. with opportunities tor the
right people to participate in the
many developments of (he Child
Care Service under the recent
legislation, in a forward-looking
Voluntary Society, in addition to
the usual duties of a Child Care
Officer.

Salary would be El.395—£2.055
position on scale dependent upon
qualifications and experience.

Successful applicants should hold
a current driving licence.

Application forms and farther
details from Cordon Barritt,
Principal (Ref. CCO),
National Children's
Home, South-West
Regional Office, .
“ Holm wood," 1 I

Passage Road. I ALill
Bristol. BS9 3HY. £~#
TeL: 0272 62 3150

COUNTY BOROUGH
OF BLACKBURN

Salary irt accordance with
N.M.C. Scale. Housing accom-
modation if required. Up -to

5D®4 reasonable removal ex-
penses. Car allowance. Staff
based at purpose-built Health
Centres ; General Practitioner
attachment or liaison pro-
gramme in operation.

Applications stating age,
qualifications and experience
in each discipline, with.
names of tiro referees, to :

—

MEDICAL OFFICER OF
HEALTH. Town Hall. Black-
burn BBI 7DY by 9th October.
1971.

2? Ox&rcCamtyComal

District Careers Officer

| Man or Woman)
£2.283-£2,973
Ellesmere Port-

Required in the Youth Em-
ployment Service tor West
Cheshire District (Ellesmere
Port}. Vacancy caused through
promotion. Salary Senior
Officer Grade (£2,183 —
£2.973) University Degrae.
Diploma or Diploma in Voca-
tional Guidance, is desirable
and experience in the Youth
Employment Service essential.
Essential car allowance.

Application form and
further particulars

obtainable from
The DIRECTOR OF
EDUCATION,
County Hall, Chester.,

Previous applications are

still under consideration

and persons need not
reapply.

Closing date

22nd October.

Deputy Head of

Systems Section
The Systems Section, within the Technical Services
Division of the Intelligence Unit, provides services
to all departments of the Council in connection
with the development of

• management, intelligence and information
systems;

• projects relating to strategic decision making
and control, developing where necessary its

own techniques

;

• measures for planning, programming and
budgeting systems.

It is strongly problem orientated and works in dose
co-operation with other sections who provide it with
specialised facilities : computer programming and
operation; advanced statistical methodology, etc.

The successful applicant will be required to partici-

pate in this work and to assist the head ol the
section in the day to day running of the section.
Candidates, preferably with experience in. the
public services, should be qualified in statistics,

economics (with statistics), mathematics or opera-
tional research.

Appointment will be within the salary scale £3,246
to £3,771 per annum, plus supplementary London
weighting. Starting point depending on qualifica-

tions and experience.

AppBcetion form returnable by ISifi October from tbe Join I

Pnrelor. Department of Ptoni*i"E and Trmtporlalim
(PTIMlEO’B). County Hell, SJi.t.

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
VAa|BM Department of Planning and

Transportation (Intelligence Unit)

Inner London Education Authority

EDUCATION CATERING
SERVICES

City of Oxford

Social Services Department
WA5UJEN—FAMILY TVEBABUJTATION

CENTRE

Aoc IIcations are Invtted from owsodo
possessing OMlUcaUaiB in Institutional
Management or Domestic Scimre or
equivalent, preferably with experience In
the school meals un-rico. for the follow-
ing positions:

SCHOOL MEALS ORGANISER
iDtrtricl).

Candidate* should have
knowl-dpe of dinettes and nffirrience In
the planning, preparation, and service of
meals od a large scale

ASSISTANT SCHOOL B1EALS

ORGANISERS (2)

To nectst oroan leers In the running of
tholr districts. cnrrv oat special fesiqn-
mt-nts and' tako temporary charter or
districts when nocnwnrv. or lor worts at
the Staff Trainton Centre, Eihchn So?";the Staff Tmljrlno Centre, Eihcwn Home.
Waterloo. S.E. 1. asuWlan the chief
Instructor In comiadlna coarsen and
demo nitrations In large-scale cookery.

Salary scales :

Seiran!* Mrttla OrMDlur: £1.844.
Cl .971 . E2.067. EC-166. £8.259.
£2.5*1. £2.466. £2.568.

CENTRE
Garden House. Hollow Way,

Cowley. Oalocd
Applications are United irwm Men and

Women with social work esperimee to
run this rn-ldcnbal certrrr for familim
with difficult rcfat+oiwhip problems.
Pres error* will be given to those with
aortal work modi Hc-ation*.

Tire centre. In which there la *e>{-
contalned areoimmodartaii for si* fml-
Um. bos now bnra open for five yearn.
Facfftdr*. include a plor-group, cookery
room, laundry, club room and other (or
personal JiMtvJmvs ami meetings and a
large panic n.
The Warden leads a leom of two

assIsDntfl and a Playgroup leader.
Accommodation for the Warden consists
of a family denrdbrd bouse nest door to
the Croire.

Salary solo £1.470 In £1.857 tundcr
renwi.

Application forms from • Miss L,
Fddlbfull. Dirertor of Sovlal !M>r*ke>.
77-79 Gcorg« Street, Oxiord OX1 2BH.
rnurusliiB wttiUa 14 Air> ot me date of
UliB advertisement. tinlormn! Ingnlrtrs
to Mr. R. wnismorv. Tel. No. 0*1ord
49811. extension 4941.

Assistant School Mnli Oreantor;
£1.470. £1 .533. £1.596, £1.659.
£1.725, £1,805 I phi* £69 Sopplcrorn-
tary London WetnUUngi.

Starring salary depend* on__Provlr>iM
exoenence and a suitably qiulllrt ran-
rffdate may be plirert on any ootnf up
to the maximum of the Kile.

Dr la Its amt MpUretton forms are

Reading Education

Committee

obtainable Irtmi the Dlronpr at Educa-
tion Carer!no Sprvtres (EOICSLfSl, Room

Af.3/4 (£1.655—£3.1M)
Invtlcd from pereoM

OTO. Qorwwborouab House. 12-18
Mbcrt EiMiaitkRieht. London G.E. 2.
Tclopbone 01-735 3523.

CHILD GUIDANCE HOSTEL,

“ Mockbeggar,” 25 WbJteknights

Road, Reading

tpplIcetJoBS for ippofnaneni g» WB-
g leader at tfce above Onea Cofiee Bar
b are Invited from suitably qtallfied

.
1 or women jwfB wperiance and

; .Heater interest In Informal youth.. '.jumt huh"

»

: tk and youth work ww the
''fmciKd.

- '.Wanes and condlrionp b£ aervtge ia
' nrtance with J.N.C. .

Report ft>r
' hh Leaden.

. florins date October 6. 197L.

. 'ppJJcailon forme npd further parfl-

. -from R. E. PRICE. Dlrrrtm- of
• «miou. County Boromh of .Bbfcan
- g. Education D«*>artmenj. Mnridpri

tais, Onrtanl Street. B/rkenbeed IA1
u.

ClosfM date for cnmpletefl noollca-
tians October 21, 1971.

The North of Scotland

College of Agriculture

Council for the Museum

•Service for the North

.of England

Applications an Invited for the Dost of

MICROBIOLOGIST

APPOINTMENT OF
CONSERVATION OFFICER

.FOR archaeology

AppUendow for

LIpiOTrelty of

“ iSnraSM w»a Ty10*-

within the Agfieulwral Werotrtotoqv
Division of the Coneo*- The P«« which
H temporary win subsist for a pertojl of
twn/throe yeapi. The person appointed
nfl) he. expected Jo partirirotfl Jn lhe
work of the Division penemihr hot wHI
prfmurfty be Involved In stodlap of th*
factors affectum metabolic BctivUy. in
eonUnnons culture of mlcro-arpmusnu
ooatrrtas fn aerobic systems used In
treating ptq wnsies.

Candidates ihouid possess n decree
(preferably with Honour*) with Mkro-
toloktm as s prisdMl uitunct.

University of Keele

Appointment win be to one of the
follow!rm salary scales:

Grade m £1,754 to £2.740.

Gnde 1VA £1,162 10 £1.612,

Grade TVS £1.228 to £1.612.within the Scale A?
l w £1,938 pec n“1IT’-

dpaiM for a posa as

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN

G.-H. METCALFE. Seeietuy.

p.o. BM No. 33.
* ©sssoof Hall.

Vurther particulars or the POM .and

lbrn» Of apullcnOon mov he obwmed
rrom the ScoeMV. The 'NorthLftI^Scot-
land CoIUfipof Agrlcuhurr, S>*ooJof
Aoricultur*-. SBl King Street. Absrdrrn

AB9 1VD. with <s1iom
ho Irwin not later than October i.be todacd not later

1971.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITIES

Edinburgh Northern Hospital Group
PHYSIOTHERAPISTS THE QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY OF BELFAST

Applications are Invited for the following paste:

^
^EJlUVTENDtN1 PHYSIOTHERAPIST GRADE H required (mmrdtately.

TWO BASIC GRADE PHYSIOTHERAPISTS required October 1. I3T1.
This te 550- bed general hovnltal with the foltowtaa speciallsrd ututs.

Chair of Jurisprudence

medical surgical. oDeietrfc* and Bynaecology. and geriatrics. There la * busy

out-PBlfoiH department stuff of five pb)i*Ioil)rfnpMs.

L£J1
ON*E

<

bSTc
1

GRAI>E PHYSIOTHERAPIST required October 1. 1971.
This l» a 166-bed general bovpiial with a medical and ennnew paediatric

unit, Sian of tour pl>inkuhenj>isls.

Applications are invited from candidates In any te&f

discipline for the Chair of Junsprudence from April U.

1972 or such later date as may bf .asreed.Jlw salary js
1872 or suoo later cate as maj ‘ ;hP fc'ciT
£3,337 with contributory pension nghts under tne t.&.s.u.

Applications should be received by October la, i»*l

WESTERN' GENERAL HOSPITAL .. . .TWO BASIC GRADE PHYSIOTHERAPISTS required!taimedbtrty.

ONE rART TIME PHYSIOTHERAPIST required Ortotwr 1 . 19T1._

.

Th»r mo Iszo-bed amoral hospital w)Ui the fpDrwlOB Wdriu*1

utnlral neurolw. mdiotheraPi. malemllY am ajnaccolony. orUwpaedica. mroicfu

am? Mirgicflj pa*d 1atrtc. tiwie trnnwlflni. a new accident .and ememrocy wut and
a bwf out-PUfmt department- SmB of 14 FhydnihmipaD.

Further Information may be Obtained from TJbe

Secretary, The Queen's University of Belfast, Belfast, BT7

INN Northern Ireland. (Please quote Ref. 71/G.)

Application^ with namrt t»f two rrfercri* tn the CwwMriM Supertatendml.

Wrvrrn GroiTtii Hoopimi. Cfaw Roa« Souiti, Edinburgh EF4 2XL-
Further Inlormatlon from MIy. B. H. Cameron. M-C.S-P-. Croup

Superintendent at the Wcrtcm General HwqHnO.

Wakefield Hospital Management Committee

THE
UNIVERSITY OF

LEEDS

ASSISTANT ENGINEER (additional appointment)

required in the Group Engineer's Department, to assist in

the operation and maintenance of the engineering services

of hospitals and ancillary premises in the Group.
Anqlicants must have completed an apprenticeship in

mechanical or electrical engineering and must hold an
Ordinary National Certificate in Engineering or an equivalent
qualification approved by the Department of Health and

Social Security.

Salary scale : £1251 to £1,850. New entrants normally start

at minimum of scale but up to three increments UU&3 per
annum) may be given for relevant experience. An increased
salary scale is currently under negotiation. The successful
applicant will, over a period of time, be seconded to 4U
Hospital Engineers within this large Group of Hospitals in

order to gain a wide variety of engineering experience.

.-triplication form from GfiOLiP SECRETARY, Pinderfiekfe
General Hospital, Wakefield, to be returned not later than

October 11, 197L

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL STUDIES

CHAIR OF SOCIAL
ADMINISTRATION

Applications are invited for a

newly instituted Chair of 5ocial

Administration
;
the salary will

not be less than £4,533 a year.

Appfcatians 06 copied statins afie,

qualifications and experience and
naming throe rotereal should be sent

to the Registrar. The University,

Leeds L52 }JT I from whom turtho
particular* may be obtained) not
later than 1st November, 1971.

Applicants tram overseas may apply

in the tint inskince by cable,

naming three referees, preferably
in the United Kingdom.

Central Hospital, Warwick

CO-ORDINATOR OF
VOLUNTARY SERVICES

NjEIV post

The Duchess of York
Hospital for Babies,
Burnaq* lanr. ManrtteMrr 19.

PART-TIME RADIOGRAPHER

Australian

National University

COMPUTER CENTRE

v, hn hHI develop nml maintain romarts
wlrti ah- rommunlts And with volunUro
or'ieeiM'ion* and So.-p Ulrrn Informed or
thr need and scope for vDhmiari' wrvice
in b hopliat ot 1.115 p^clxialrlr betls.
.fcvelop thr use of voluntary markers In
thu b^aplial. parHcotHriy in malnlalninn a
link h^rtvecn me puffenft and (ire com-
m unity; and act. rfv liaison oKiri-r
between the voluntary workers and tbe
sttPf of (he tve.pl ml. Salary Kale £1.461
per annum nvlrig over seven years to
XZ.91'1 per Rirnuai. Mileage aJknvanirc
payable m air ownrrs.

Application formv (and job dewrip-
Unni avsllahle tram Group Secretary.

required to work «.in ale- banded f.ir rtwo
-c-ksloae per sweet, . preferably on Frf-
day.; £2.97 iv-r tre-ion. AppTlrationv.
sta;ina aie. training, and experience, to
rile Hnvpild Sermaiy. iRef. 9440.1

APblicmoiK arc Invited for the
post o(

FELLOW or RESEARCH
FELLOW

RC-ADVERTISEMENT

North-east Manchester

Hospital Management

50 Holly Walk. Leamington Spa. to be
returned by Friday. Oriaber 15. 1971.

COMMITTEE
Applications are Invited for the post of

TREASURER

Christie Hospital and

Holt Radium Institute,

MANCil£STER M20 SEX.

SENIOR RADIOGRAPHER
required ui the X-Ray DMgoovtic
Department. Tbc POM oBtr* a wide
range ol general radiography, and

The vacancy arises due to the Impend-
ing retirement of the present bolder of
the posr. Applicants should be qualified
accountant* and poweu extensive experi-
ence of hospital dnmclal administration.
Salary scale 27. £3.684 to £4.573.
Application form and job description are
available from Mia Group Secretary,
North East Manchester Hospital Manage,
ment Committee. Group Offlcvg. Central
Drtic. Cramprall. Manchester MS 6RL,
and should be returned by October 8.
1971 (Ref. 94 16r.

training in i.pecinl(«ed work 1n-
vnlvinn the nv ol Tomographic
technique*. Whitley Count ;i rnii-s
ol pay and condillnipi ot service.

Application# naming tu.n relrr,-es
to the lluspii.il Secretary. Onote

Senior Dietitian

reference 71 144. £AS1 LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
liltUUP HLADULl AKTEKb
BKOALU jltfcEN HOb 1’ITAL.

momw Drive. Liverpool LI4 ALU.
Anpitcaiion* are Inviteit from nuailBen

Dlriiiian* with at wut 'hree year*'
experience tince qnallbeoUon lor ihe pow
ol senior DIEI'II'IAN to nndertnkr
dimes in the Group. The pnnon
appointed will be based at Broadgrren
Hosplia) with dune* main tv at Broad,
green and Nnwsham General Ho*pHals
ana available m anene the olhei nooplral*
a* red aired.

balorr scare; 6i.5ll-Sl.707.pliN
4100 pci annum sUnwancn for Group
responsibilities.

Application tornt* aoo tan aewmptton*

Claybury Hospital,

Woodford Bridge,

Woodford Green,

Essex

avariable ttotn ihe firono Personnel
Officer at the Bov* address- Coraplated
application form* w* n» returned bv
•IrtPher 11 1071

University Hospital of

South Manchester

The University of

Aston in Birmingham

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
DEPARTMENT

1—-OualiBed SENIOR OCCUPA-
TIONAL THERAPIST, full-time.TIONAL THERAPIST, full-time,
urgently required.

2—OuaU&cd BASIC Grade Pome. •
full-time and part-time. are
also available ba->ed within Ibr
department. and on varinu*
wants.

WITHINGTON HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Appllcvillort* are Invited for the folltriv-

Inq VKiudri wtach *ie to the pro-
motion of the prmeni boldcra:

PRINCIPAL NURSE TUTOR—
Cntrqarv “ 8 **.

REGISTERED NURSE TUTOR

Department of Biological

Sciences

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP

The verviee Occupational Thnrnpy
offers thi* larqe PsyrblBtrlc Hovpltnl l»
very varied, nlvmn opportunities jor
individual ravpouEltatllly and liritiutlve.

nhilv rrqniriug the ability to work as
part of B team.

picavc Telephone 01-504 7171. E^l.
125: or write to : Head Occupational
Tberapm.

The Univenrily Ro«piinI I* *(lunted in a
pJewtant re*Mrnri»J area five mHm from
the city criKTe. For Turora ivMiina to be
rediilrnt, purpOAf-built Brlf^nnl dined flat*
are av.uldfile. CjmHhkM<m wLvbinu to vail
Hie School Prior to tubmltlinq an
appliijnan fbnvU contort Mr ft. I nmrr.
Principal Nurse Tutor. TeJ. 061-445
till. Ml. 536-

Appllralion* in ihe Group Serreiary.
Wllhinginn HoepUal. Mancdeater M2o
SLR I Ret- 9435J.

Olrmiofftiam m

University of Birmingham

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

National Economic Planning
Unit

CITY OF WESTMINSTER
ARBORfCULTUKAiL OFFICER

(£3.427 to £3.910 Incl.I.

Lancashire County Council

COSTPUTER INFORMATION
SYSTEMS OFFICER

A proffuton eiRf qualified woon.
preferably a Graduate In Fore*try. wRh
po»t^jrta)l6r^tioit experience In

.
Abori-

CuJniral Artri«ory Work. In renulrad for
Ihb. n*» po»t In the Cirv Enafneer'*
Department.

ARCHITECTURAL
TECHNICIANS

fibNIDR AND EXPERJLNL±D
(TECHNICIANS

ora reqtnred for tbe tarae
oroaramme ot prelect!. to he

1« a rhallenalno lob demanding
round technical knowledge and the
ability xi deal wfth the profesional
wotv « required »*« achieve iWd p reserve
the tj f ffb pm aranditro* of amenity In
this prominent part of cemrnl London.

undertaken by the
UANCASHIRE CDUNTY

ARCHITECT
involving nulldlnlN or ari kino*
Including traditional, indostrlallaea
and now ruroiH ul conit ruction o'

Intrrasttna de-don.

Starting salary according to quali-
fications and expert rare.

IECHNICAL Grade 5-7 ieu»-
£2.4571 is Mered with DISTURB-
ANCE ALLOW ANTP in aDProved

A current driving licence I* «*«eii*
Oil. No housing accommodation I*
available, birt astistmire may be given
with removal expenses.

.
To obtain application form. and

detailed parUculBn of nnoMlblWie,.
telephone, write or cnU at Eftahhsh-
ment OfHi-e rRef. ENG 501. West-
mintler City Hill. Victoria Street.
London S.W.iiE 60 W. Telephone No.
01-528 8070 fExt. 791 nr 71«».

Cltydng date October 25. 1971.
A. G. DAWTRY. Town deck.

VACANCIES also extM toi
• U N • O R AND PARTIALL1

QUALIFIED TECHN1C1 ANS
jn TECHNICAL Grab 1^
(£477—£1.6531 vrtth DAY RE.
f.EASF *n complete studio* where

tptrroprfjtt.

>Vnte ioi details amt apphnatuw;
forms to ROGER BOOTH. County
Architect, t.o Bos 26. County
Han. Preston PHI, ARE. Lost dnta
'nr atwlirntlnn Is Fndnw October *

County of Northumberland
Planning Department

Westhoughton (Lancashire)

UDC

University of Cape Town/

Provincial Administration

of the

Cape of Good Hope

TEAM LEADER

Application^ are lirwireti from Mltably
quafifird ptreoos for the joint appoint-
ment ot SWERJN J'LA
MATRON. Thr boi-:el

*«»h
and

(Urban Plans)

AJP./SOI (£2.IfW-££.776)

Tbh Officer wm lead a small ream
engaged In a variety of tasks concerned
wJtb file preparation of Local Flan* ' -r

the towns of South-east Northumberland
lha nrbnnLwd part of ttia County
ern bra ring parts ot North Tyneside and
the Northumberland Coalfield. Tbe work
extends over tint whole range from the
'District Flan to lha Action Area level

and Includes town centres. boaalna
Improvement areas. involvement in

public participation exercises and >hr
preparation of planning briefs.

Applicants should be rairably onaltllM.
Couimrncdnp salary in accordance will,

quailflration* and experience: the po«f |c

tiinerannnetnl and a anr-day week
opera eh. Assistance with removal
expenses may be granted.

Application forms returnable bv
October 4, 1971. from County Planning
Officer, County Ball. Newcastle turno
Tyne NEl ISA.

(SECOND AOVaTISEMENTl

SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS:
RECONSTRUCTION

Application* nro Invited for a new
pose of Lecturer tSped a list i Ip Chemistry
jihi tMootii-nri.lry in tbe Dwartmont of
PhyUotonv and Medical HlociieniMry.

RESIDENT ENGINEERS

Phydologv und Medical HlociunuMiv.
The principal rcapaaatbHHy ol toe
lecturer will be in conduct a firnt year
course In CbrtnMry lor attul«Qt« of
phytotherapy and. It In anticipated, fur

Construction of a new Treatment
Flam for 3(1.000 poemunion U soon
to continence under tbe direction ot
Messrs. G. B. Kmhaw and Kaultimo,
chartered civil engineers. London SW1.

The following aapolptutoais ore in
be made t

—

students of occupatinnal ibrrapv and of
Rors/ng- Since- the proposed course at
present octuple* only ball tbe arndexnlc
year, the Icclurnr w|U be expected to
take part also In xbe imcfifng of Mo-
chemistry to medical and science
students.

1—CHIEF RFStOENT ENGINEER :

Salary within range £9.650 to
£5.850. .Applirants mnet base

The salary ncaln la R570Q x 300

—

HIM ptv annum.

£2.850. Applicants mnet base
bad NMAdnnblc ood wide
experience In araiof capacity on
similar work*, and should hold
appropriate profersiona] ixuaiibcn-

rmn. Salary on appolntintgit
and IncTTtnenia after sati^artorv
service to be determined bivlnn
regard to experlenre find nualifica-
tfons of selected applicant. Fay-
DK-nt of bonus will be dknivnl
with a perkop who would remain
to complete Anal accounts, elk.

Applicant* sonld Mate age. nupldica.
Mona, leectlloa experience, publication*.
and ivHStdi interests and should indleale
the date when they mtild assume duty.
ADfltieaniB should give the name* and
addrewes ot Ewp referees iprcfrraMv
pseroite with recent knowledge of the
anpMrant's arademic qualifications and
•itparirrtW to whom the University may
consult.

Twit eople* of the application should
reach the Srcirtftrr-Gnncral . Association

2—ASSISTANT RCSFDENT ENG1-
N£St. Salary £3.000 to £3-150tot. Salary £2.000 to £2-150
x tmdum, after one year OiltK-

Br pnatim,- arrer one year « res-

etory service. General cMl
rnqlneerjng evperinro etsential.
Profewlopal noallfi cation desirable.

Lancashire County

Council

.VppNcanm most h«w cor tor motor-
cyrtPl and be drivers. Allowance on
vale. Suttee* to satisfactory eeniev
appointments wFH bn for duration of
rontract fatrorovimeiely Hires rural
deMRBfnable by one mootti's notice.

AMENDED ADVEXTUMotENT
ASSISTANT COUNTY PUBLIC

HEALTH OFFICER

Applications, Btatino.
,
wfien . ttlw

enoaged with foil particular!, of pre-
rtoo* experience and gtrioo asm.
ouallficaUoDS and naqjfa ot three
persons for reference, to aetfc_ of
We5tbnnohtop U.D-C-. . Town Sail.
Wfatfiooghton. ffgHoo, Xofuw(Mra, by
October 6. 1 B71.

University of Bristol

Applications are Invited lor a nosl an

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

“^“'"npS'nmrnt^wU^be for hwo

yeSZ STYTSEElm
*5t'"YL...

ASSS^ 1Sw^SS» in lowprr annum. Appllran*.

BSSi- drtTiFGimrzE
1

University of Cape Town/

Provincial Administration

of the Cape of Good Hope

lectureship in biology

qppti«uW>i» ore InvKM rSrJUi?*?.
of lScIiikt iSpwlJdlSlI m
Dcparmi'-gt ol rarydolonj^and B!lo

rilwitrslre- Thu prlnrtpol reM*^blUWof
Ntr LeeHirer will tx- io conduct a tie*

rourar In bicflimv for
.
»tud*n»a

pln-ciurtyrapy and- It I*

nuriiu'i. 'lie* *OMn.- wW ** tfi-

oi-n.Tjl rtnrrtloa of The PwloW
Ptis'-doloni

.

The -ntaiv aca'c I* R5.7M * R300 to

RS.lOO per annum.

Appiioant* dioirtd vrote age. quatiUCB-

liiins. swhliw exprri-nte. poblijritlon*.

amt reworcii iot-rrsl*. and nhould liwu-

, ore (fir date Irtren th<*y could ujuh"
duty. Applksml -. should give the i>-Ui—

’

ami .ldrirr-cces of two rrfrrrr** (prefer.

,it.iv prreoin. with rerent knowferfo" of

rhr appllc inl'« oesdem'c quaHficstinnn

and experience i whom the Uitivrrwrr

ma consult.

in the University'* Computer Craire
(Bend : Dr. M. R. Osborne, on leave;

Acting Head : Dr. R. 6. Andermenl.
Tha Centre operates an IBM

BbOiaoH syMcm and PDP-11. It I*

anticipated Uni the Centre »™mpu-
llng /aril I are will fie iutatantially
upgraded In the near future - The
Centre pravldrs the main computing
service to the University, undertake*

Two enole* oT Ihe anplitViOD should
rearil the Srere'.irv-Genrrel. AWKlltl'a!
nf CommonwriUh llnt*er»llire « AppesJ.
ub Cordon Squarr. London WC1H OPT
ilrom whom metnorandj giving the ton-
dullin' of wrvtre. uisludlno transport
.'ipairri on apoolnwnenl. ond /lyfonna-
tfon on Hie vrnrtt »( the Depsntnenl tn ay

be obtained!- nor Laser Wran Ortobcr 29.
1971. A third copy (tf the application
together with a medical certifies te should
he eiac direct by airmart to the Regli-
rear. UntvefaUy of Cape Town, Rrirala
Baa. Rcvndotxwch. Cope Town, South
Africa, by the some dote.

research and pnwide* a povagraduntc
Instruction In Computer Science. The
main research interests ot the Centre
are In numerical analysis. In operating
systems and lanauahe processor*, and
At real time computer a dp hear ions. Tbe
upDOInter will be required to under-
take research ond to nxtiu In pro-
riding a sendee to Ibr University.
Applications from numerical analysts,
and amthenratlcnJ statisticians with con-
siderable ctjmpiytinn ewvriwe. are
particularly fnviterf as file posts adver-
tised represent vaennerr* In riwsr ralher
than other areas of the Centre n
acHviliea.

The Hilary range of a Fellow Is

SiKS.OOZ lu SAM. HQ prr annum
Appointment Is made for an initial

period Of five years. Tller-Jller Ihe
fellow may be rrappninird until

Tbs University reserves the right Nj
appoint a person other than one of the
applicant* or to make ik appointment.

THE CITY UNIVERSITY

St John Street, London
ECIV 4PB

INSTRUMENT SYSTEMS
CENTRE

retiring nor. A fellow Is eat,tied
la one vrar'a study leave on full pay
plus a cuiitrUmiion tn travel and otiier
expenses in evrry years' service.

Tbe salary range of n Kreearch

Aopliralions are invited for two posts
of itFSKAitt :H tellovv in ibr Imamof ItFSf-AlttrH TELLOVV in Ibr Iream-
nu-iii Sv-Ieiu* Centre, a nsu-arcb unit
oluily sponsored by the Department of

Fellow hi SA6.KIU to SA9.UC0 uer
annum. Appointment Is normally tor
a period of three yean,. II may hr
et tended io a niavfiiiuui or bve years.

and tile Siro Inslitule. The posls are
Miuporleit by an S.lt.k:. urairt ior three
year*.

Oue of the post" will be cunrerned

or 10 special 4iin.uuislaiH.es to a
inavHuiiui nf einbt years.

AB iippointiiH-nis rovry P.S.S.H. type

will, risearrli mi<> the applicatiun of
nialhematlrnl mink-Hinn and rotnputrr
tided tits (uii Io tui’Kli/ialcal instrument*
surh as pressure ikiuget.

cuperaiiiiuaHun with siippiementary
benefits. KnaMMloUr family travel
rspeimsi are paid nod assistance with
housing Is provided for an appointee
from outside Canberra.

Further particular* may be obtained
from the Aworletlon ol ContmonweiiHh

w^PTogasss
Novri lit

'

'

1 g^J^
,UclKian'1 OB

The other post will be concerned with
the Application uf ram Pu tor. based Pilitrm
n-Loanltlon technique* to the deterHun
and i (oKufflcaiion of deferta In automaHc
surface Inspection.

Applicant* must have at lensr a nood
hunruirs degree In Phvstc* nr Engineering,
rrievnni resenrrh experience nnd an
nbflitv to undertake an independent
rrneiirrh Inveslinutlon.

Snlarv scale : £1.4 91 -£’1.4 17 plus
£100 London allowance and F.5.5.U-
beneftts.

Fnr further rtetalL* and application
•form* please write to : The Deputy
Academic Registrar at the above address
quoting relerence MD;aM»G-

Comnlrfrd ooplfcatfon forms should be
returned not later thnn October 15.

A Research Studentship Is available
in Uw Department of Biological
Sciences for work, on either tal
Endocrinology of tbe Pancreas : or fbl
Production of Fungal Protein. Appli-
cants stioiild have a good honours
degree.

The vnlue of dir Studentship wDI
be £650 with appropriate allowances.

Appllcaiionn should be mode to :
profrtwr A. J. -Hatty. DepnrtntrnC of
/Siolagical Gcfuncr*. 7 be Liorvcmry of

University of Edinburgh
DEPARTMENT OF

NEW TESTAMENT LANGUAGE,
LITERATURE AND THEOLOGY

AppHcarioiw are Invited for tfir post of
LECTU'RBR In *fi« above Dopoinneiit.
Tire Lecturer wHI tie exported to lecture
In the qcfirral New TrerameDt field, and
Blvc low ruction In New Testament
breri.

Salary wain: £1,491 to £5,417 p
auiiimi.

Further pantculars ms be oMalp
rrora rhe Sacretniv to tfie University. Q
College, SonCb BrMqc, CdmOurgh. Et
0klL. Xu whom appllcoMore- U*ix copifa
•tiring the names of two fWerres abou
bo sent not later than November 5
1971. Phone quote ntfeveoce 1066.

Flinders University of

South Australia
The National Economic PlannfiM Vlllt

reom’rex a Compuiar rnfornnarion Sy*irm*
Officer for aohtmcr of «tu dents and
member* or staff hi economic nLwin'n'i
wortisfiop* itslng opmprtee terminal* for
computer oraqrammlng. IntToUiicilon of
computer-aided teacMno «od informafron ,

retrieval merhcuH. arieatrcr In the
ornparatlcn of material for -TV-rvcorded
lectures. a* well * Mpervision of
student* on «tudv abroad.

•Candidate* should haw «rperlencr fn
the n*e of computer* ond « good train-
ing in ouaiKiratlvp method.*. bos*it>|v
ha vi no *pecinU*ed tn rcnnometrlc*.
malbemntiral economics. operations
research. riocKt/cs. imrtnnmaTirs.
computer science.

Salary on 'acule to £1.509.
ADDlirauonx t« A«hrhini Secrrmry
(Perxnnne)i Lintverriw of Blrminnham,
P.O. Box, .563. Birmingham BIS 3TT.
Ref. 501 /A/852.

CHAIR OF EARTH SCIENCES
lMarino Geoloqc)

Aopllcntlon* are luvtted tar
.ippoJntrnmti lo a ChaJr rtf Earth Sciences
In the fietdof Marine Geology within the
Srhnol ot Physical Science*.

Thi* tv a newly created non'tiou In theDlwlelme of Earth Sciences. There are
rhree othor profevora in Earth Soencro.'
in Ifin field* ot hydrology, meteorology
and oceanography.

Applicants should have research
iirtere*ts in marine gnotoqy. aedimen-
inlngy or in another field In which tbero
can be Fruitful collaboration with those
i»-tK>*r hiirrrets are In fluids and earth
*clonce. The racctwenul applicant wmb,unH the direction of undergraduate
trpr-ftlnq In neology.

Sofaty * SA16.S64 per annum: Bnper-
Brmnation b og tbe f-S.S.L'. basts.
The linlvnrsity wlU pay travel expenses

for the appointee and his family,
together wm roasomUe removal
expense*.

Further Informarion about me Chair,
about the Unfveirity and the Sebooi of
Pttytired Science-. end the dermis
required front applicants may be obtained
from the Reotorar ot Ihe Flinders
University of South Australia, Bedford
Pork. StmCh Australia, 5043. with wbom
nppllcsitfons dbould be lodged by
November 15. 1971.

LECTURESHIP IN

CHEMISTRY & BIOCHEMISTRY

.
Chelsea College of

Application* arc inntea tram autmneo
Public Health Inspectors (or the past or
Amisturn Public Health Officer.

The duties mainly comprise acting *
sampling officer under tbe Food and
Drags Ate. 1955 and Regulations mode
Uierrander and appb'canu sbanlrt have
considerable experience in ?wn type ol
work.

Pbe pint a ran pmc. permanent.
Kperannugble and mb wet to medical
clearance.

Die tmebhn applicant will b»
riassifiSd us a car user.

Comnumcfnn salary wUMn the tone
AP 514 (£1.6S5.£5-199L

.Appllcnticiiri ora invited torn Honours
Graduate* (or a past as

Id the Cataloguing Department. Library
experience and profit**iond qualifications
am desirable. Salary Stale t £1.555 or
£1.491 (according to quoiiBcatlotiM-
£S.B6S. .Apullration*. giving fun derails
at qualifications -and expericncr and >hr
namr* oE mo rrferrtr. should be sent
not Inter than October 9. 1971. to the
Librarian. The University, Keele, Staffs-,

BTS SBC. from wham further particular*
may be obtained.

West Riding County Council
DIVISION 33.

HOME NURSE

Science and Technology
(University nf London)

A RESEARCH FELLOW
University of London

A vacancy bun tatsea tar at HOME
NVRSE in the ptnnmnf market town of
PenUtotre. which l* with'n rrxy ream of
Hiitlricradclil, HBnoloy. Sheffield, nnd the

ApplfcaHon farms obtainable from the
Lounrr Medlrnl officer ol Health. km»
Cliff i.iiiiaty Offices. Preston PRl 3JN
(Serial No. 8310i. to whom they should
be returned nol later than 14 daya aner

tlm appearance of this adTerttoanraot.

*ut>cr«itnwiHe. subject to a <atto»«ory
medical nod Whltlev Council snlary Wile*
apply, tonethrr with n penerooe fnotor-
rnr allowanre. Flnanrial nuatatanre given
lo enable purchase or own car or * car
cau hr provided bv the Cminty Council,
whichever I* preferred. Housing «%«-
nbl*! If reoiiireit.-

ApplinttloiN to Dr F. C. Armstrong.
Divhinnal Medital Officer. Mnrtomlw
UaU. High Green. SbcfficW EBO 4HR,

hi required to work on the Numerical
Mathenuwlcfl Algorithm Project,

d by thn Scionr- Rrawarch
The aim I* to establish a library

of atrefutlr mliiwtrd altroritfimv far
htanderd mathemattcsil compuntunm li

veral pmflrommlnq bnquaqfa. Candi

CHAIR OF HISTORY OF
EDUCATION AT
KING'S COLLEGE

The SciMfe Invite applications fnr the
above Chair nnd Headship or the Ek-part-
nteiir of Eriucution nt the Calico'*. Sn]>trv
not than £4.5o3 a yeRr. phis ctqoUsrtdnn Allowant'-. Anpliratmn* ijq
copieeJ nhotild he rrorlieft nnl Imre tiien
October Zh. 1971. bv the Academic
Rugistrer lO/SSi, L'nlvervirv of London.
Senate Houv. London WC1E 7HV, trom
whom farther Particulars may tut
obtained.
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‘You have to Sight all the time to get anything good. 1 think I must be very tough,
a hard man toworkwith because I'm seared as hell that the film won't come to life

1

BO WIDERBERG, the Swedish direc-
tor, has come to London for
the opening of his seventh and latest
film, “The Ballad of Joe Hill," bring-
ing with him his son Martin, who is

small and bespectacled and was some-
thing of an actor before going into
premature retirement at the age of six.

On his first day here Martin had
rather a good time. He tried to stab
Ludovic Kennedy with a sword in the
** 24 Hours ’’ studio, punched me on the
nose and bit his father's arm. Mr
Widerherg observed this behaviour
with grave interest and said: “He is

very strong-willed, you see. I've refused
to work with him any more.” This is

a great tribute to Martin’s bloody-
mindedness, for his father is not nor-
mally cowed by actors. “To get a
performance out of them,1

’ he said,
“ it is sometimes necessary to

kick them in thegoolies.”
Sucb methods may be unconven-

tional but they are clearly effective,

since his previous productions, “ Elvira
Madigan ” and “ Adalen 31," have
placed him firmly among the world's
leading directors. “In Sweden," he
said. “I am ranked alongside Ingmar
Bergman as one of tbe two joint saints
of the film industry.” To some extent
he finds this embarrassing because he
doesn’t like Bergman's work very
much. ** He always says nice things
about me but I cannot bring myself
to say nice things about him because
they wouldn't be true. His films are
too private and abstract I can't get
into contact with them.”
Widerberg’s own films, however, are

decidely concrete. “Joe Hill,” for
instance, is the story of a Swedish
immigrant to America, a Wobblie min-
strel, who was executed for the murder
of a Salt Lake Citv grocer, entirely
on circumstantial eridence, by a Utah
firing squad in 1915. Before he died
all manner of people, from Woodrow
Wilson to the Swedish Ambassador and
the daughter of the president of the
Mormon Church, were involved in
attempts to save him.

Widerherg thinks he may have been
innocent, although there is no real
proof either way. In any case, Hill’s
guilt or lack of it is not the real issue.
What attracted the director was the
fact that Hill is something of a legend
in Sweden, the parallel between the
Wobblies and contemporary freedom
movements in America and, lastly,

Joe's will, which was written in verse
and began :

11 My will is easy to decide.
There is nothing to divide."

“Anyone who can write that,” said
Widerherg, “on the night before he
is shot, is an interesting man.”
The film was made in America with

backing from the Seagram's whisky
people and an all-Swedish crew. Wider-
berg had no trouble with the American
film unions because, very wisely, he
failed to contact them at any time.
But he did have a lot erf trouble work-
ing in New York. “At one point,”
he said, “I gave up entirely for five
months. The difficulty of filming in

BO WIDERBERG
Interviewed by Barry Norman

the streets, the interference and tbe
graft and the Lack of help from the
police, even when you’d bribed them,
were too much.
“ I told the backers I couldn’t go on

.picture by Don Price

and they said, “Look, go to Palm
Springs, find a swimming pool, a bottle,

and a woman and get back in shape,’
but I didn't take their advice. I went
to Sweden instead and got things into

perspective and then returned to

America."

In the end the picture cost over a

million dollars, expensive for a Wider-
berg production, and he is slightly

concerned about that “So long as it.

doesn't fail completely it doesn’t

matter. It’s only whisky money we’fe
dealing with and there’s a lot of that.

But if the film really falls it could
limit my opportunities in the future.

Up to now I’ve been spoiled. I've been
able to do everything I want”

He is 41, the son of a painter, and
in his time has been a labourer, circus

worker, mental orderly, film critic and
successful novelist He made his first

film, a short, in 1962 “after John
Cassavetes’ ‘ Shadows * showed me you
could treat a camera like a pencil, that
you could take it anywhere. Later I
realised that anyone who is not an
idiot ean learn the technique of direct-

ing in a few hours. Learning how to
make a good film is harder, of course.
I still don't think I've managed it,

although I think the secret Is not to be
too kind to your crew and actors. If
a director is like a perfect host,

generous and kind and concerned with
keeping everybody happy his films will
be about as interesting as tbe TV
weather report

“You have to fight all the time to
get anything good. I think I must be
very tough, a hard man to work with
because I'm scared as hell that the
film won’t come to life. It’s the worst
feeling I know and 1 get it with every
take. So I do take after take until
I'm as tired as an old horse. Horse
that is, not whore, although may be I'm
as tired as that, too.”

Even so, film is now the only medium
that attracts him. Novel writing, he
says, is too lonely

:
peasants' work

really, a question of ploughing lonely
furrows with nobody else to blame if

things go wrong.
** Besides.” he said. “ you can't reach

so many people with a book as you
can with a film. 1 don’t like to preach
but as a Socialist I like to feel there
is some kind of message in all my
films. Basically, what I try to say is

that life should be strong and good,
that -there Should be as many alterna-
tives as possible for people to choose
between and that we must be ruthless
with those who put hindrances in the
way.”

Fascinated by his first excursion into
film-making

. outside Sweden he is

taking a deep interest in America and
sees a parallel between the death and
virtual martyrdom of Joe Hill and the
murder of George Jackson. The latter
he regards as highly suspicious, coming
as it did when the authorities were
under pressure to release him.

“ What I should like to' do," he said,

“is take a film crew and investigate
the Jackson affair. You. have to help
the Americans with America, you know, 1

You have to guide them on to the right
lines, show them the direction to go.

They can't do it all by themselves.’

BRUM PUNS FOR THE YOUNG TURKS OF DRAMA
THE NEW Birmingham Reportory
Theatre, opening on October 14, will

cost, at the final reckoning, a million

pounds. The stage is 50ft wide at the

proscenium (one foot more than

Covent Garden) and 56ft deep. It looks

as if you could hold a world cup match
on it The place seats 901 people (vir-

tunily twice as many as tho old Hep) in

a steeply-raked amphitheatre. The
stage can be raised or lowered to take
a revolve : the lighting — like your
bills — is computerised so that light-

ing effects can be pre-set and should
operate by the press of a switch. There
is manual human control if the com-
puter goes wrong — unlike your bills.

There is a studio for experimental
plays seating a maximum of 160. The
actors can see daylight out of all the
dressing rooms, and they have loos and
showers all over tbe place.

The statistics, and the architectural

reality, are pretty impressive but they
disguise some quite dramatic tensions.

The most traumatic is that many
people still regard the old theatre as
both a perpetual actuality and an
irremoveable symbol. Sir Bany Jack-
son built it in 1913 and made It

famous, but many faithful and ageing
Rep-goers see this new ultra-modern
building as a treachery to his memory
and an indication of the whizz-kid gim-
mickry they can expect to be perpe-
trated in it What does Peter Dews, the
artistic director, think ?

“ When my secretary came to work
for me four years ago. on my shelf was
that bust of Barry Jackson, and she
said, ‘Who's that?’ Now this is not
wrong, not wicked, not ungrateful,

and I don’t actually find myself deeply
guided by what Sir Barry would have
done in a given set of circumstances.
It’s as futile as thinking what would
Churchill have done about the dollar

crisis or would our Lord have watched
.

television. ... Sir Barry, whom I met
only twice, was a very great man
indeed, he did a lot for the city and

Gareth Lloyd Evans reports on Peter Dews's

intentions for the new £1M Birmingham

repertory theatre

theatre in general . . but circum-
stances changed.”

Dews has a neat way with epithets
and you're half way to concluding that
they are just clever or funny when you
realise that he means what he says.

This is an oddly Welsh characteristic

for such an avowed Yorks hireman, but
there's nothing Welsh about the way
his hardheaded realism fails to be as
ruthless as he thinks it is. Like some
other professional Yorkshiremen, he
cant prevent his sentimental slips

showing. He described the old Rep as
“that lovely historic funeral par-
lour.” but added, “I was potty about
it" A little more accurate visually, he
later described it as “A Greek
Temple ” and Sir Barry as having “ a
slightly holier-than-thou policy ” ; but
with an eye-rolling demonstration of
appreciation he said that, for their

time, some of Sir Barry’s productions
were way out
His new policy (he prefers the word

“direction”) for the theatre starts
from the premise that Sir Barry was
right to do “ astronomical-browed
plays" because, in his time, many
other theatres in Birmingham and
suburbs were catering for the various
lower-browed pressings. Now. how-
ever. Birmingham is down to four
theatres and Dews claims that he
daren't specialise. “If you continue a
policy of doing plays that might tend
to put other people off by maintaining
a holier-than-thou policy, we shall have
an emptier-than-thou theatre.”
He wants, therefore, to try every-

thing — “ classical classics and modern
classics,” musicals, way-out plays, and
he doesn't baulk at, though he doesn't
promise. Hairy Calcutta's. “My policy

will be what we were moving towards
in the old theatre — a more popular
form of theatre. We might also be able
to tempt more distinguished people to

do a play here.” I got the feeling that
Dews’s policy became irreversible the
night he looked down over the
audience at the old Rep and got fright-

ened at the number of hoary heads he
says he saw in the auditorium.
This new policy sounds reasonable,

and is probably realistic but, within
the context of the old Rep, it has a
whiff of the revolutionary about it The
ageing middle and high-brow cast-
aways will have to take their chance
with Dews’s hoped-for “ new ”

audience, culled from and nurtured by
the young clientele to his very success-
ful late-night plays which he started at

the old theatre, and the Saturday
morning audiences — “ young Turks

"

as he calls them — who will grow up
with the new threatre.

All the same, there’s some shrewd
bet-hedging in his thinking. He has
planned a package-deal dinner and
show ticket which could well appeal to

family audiences and he should nobble
quite a lot of potential but unsuspect-
ing audiences with his resstaurant and
bars ; you can eat and drink there, at
regular times, even if you think drama
is for the birds and the box-office girl a
hotel receptionist Indeed, atmospheric-
ally, it has the Inviting appearance of a
swish first-class hotel.
Dews has the ability to make the old

accept the new partly because, I sus-

pect he likes surprising people. After
all he turned Dr Kildare into a
credible Hamlet and has made £7.000
profit by letting out for hire the props
and costumes for “ Hadrian the
Seventh.” All the same, it’s a little

quaint <“ a bit o£ a hoot” Dews would
say) to bear him mention Peter Brook
first in his list of first class directors. It
was Sir Barry Jackson who discovered
and nurtured Peter Brook. Perhaps the
old man’s spirit was nearer to the con-
temporary and the popular and tbe
way-out than either Peter Dews or the
old Rep-goers think.

1

Sumptuous sounds new records reviewed by Edward Greenfield

OF ALL OPERA SETS the one which

for me most clearly establishes “ desert-

island ” status is Strauss’s “ Der Rosen-

kavailer.” The EM set conducted by

Karajan provides not only a peerless

singing cast headed by Schwarzkopf as

the Marschallin, but playing from the
Philharmonia Orchestra at its very peak
in the mid-fifties. The carefully

matched combination of excellences

reflects the work of Walter Legge, as
impresario and recording manager. In
that ri)le he was in a class of his own,
showing Beecham-tike flair and more.
This set is one of his supreme achieve-

ments, and it is splendid news that the
original tapes have now been repro-

cessed to produce sound on disc as
sumptuous as the performance deserves.

It may seem ungenerous of EM3 not

lo reduce the price on this reissue

(HMV SLS 810 four discs), but by any
technical standards this Is a completely
new issue, for the sound is now so

opulent it actually matches that of the
spectacular Decca set made in Vienna
under Solti. Schwarzkopf's Marschallin
remains for me one of the greatest
operatic performances on record, even
more searching than Lotte Lehmann's
in the same rdle. Not only she but
the others—above all Teresa Stich-

Randall as Sophie with her “white"
tone-colour—benefit enormously from a
far wider-range recording. Legge’s only
weakness as a recording manager was
his comparative lack of interest in

engineering matters, and here at last

his work is set in its true frame.

The great merit of Decca's new set

of Verdi’s “Macbeth" (Decca SETB
510-2 £5.25 until March) is that for
the very first time the opera has been

recorded absolutely complete. The
Verdi pundits always used to say how
the passages of rum-ti-tum—notably the
choruses of witches and courtiers, both
treated very much alike—let down the
inspiration. In practice the opera was
weakened, when this earthy music was
removed. That point was very clearly
confirmed by the last recording Decca
made only seven years ago, and I can-
not exaggerate the extra vitality con-
veyed in this genuinely complete
performance.

Unfortunately the singing is variable.
Fischer-Dieskau sings the name part—
he was a last-minute replacement for
Gobbi—with less than his usual fresh-
ness of tone. The sound sometimes
grows gritty in exaggerated
“ characterisation,” where Ideally a
Verdi baritone should expand. Even so
it is a powerful performance. Souliotis

as Lady Macbeth is a variable asset
In the first aria one can hardly believe
one’s ears, when the voice so nearly
gets out of control—Verdi asked for
the “ voice of a she-devil ” but this is
ridiculous. Happily the performance
settles down, and Souliotis's powerful
electricity is never in doubt After her
it is good to turn to the Banquo of
Nicolai Ghiaurov and the Macduff of
Luciano Pavarooti to have one’s ears
soothed. Gardelli and the London
Philharmonic Orchestra are treated to
spectacularly vivid recording.

Better playing and more sparkling
recording would have helped HMV’s
new set of Bellini’s “II Pirata.” an
important first recording (SLS 953-
three discs). But thanks to the finely-

spun singing of Monserrat Caballe the
comparative poverty of invention —not
Bellini's finest—is masked.

COVENT GARDEN

Philip Hope-Wallace

Gotterdammerung

Edward Greenfield

Anna Reynold:

IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN the first
fascinating encounter between the
greatest of lieder sopranos and the
hall which more than any other gives
an uncanny combination of expan-
siveness and intimacy, the Mailings
But Schwarzkopf was ill, and instead
Anna Reynolds, possessor of a glorious
mezzo soprano, stepped In with a
formidable programme of Mahler
Faure, and Rachmaninov.
Enough to say that Miss Reynolds

with accompaniment from Geoffrey
Parsons did more than one had thought
possible to win over an audience
understandably disappointed. Schwaiz-
kopf w a musical illusionist without
equal. She spans an experience of
such intensity you feel you have been
talking to her face to face. Miss
Reynolds obviously cannot match that
but on Saturday once the inevitable
comparisons dropped away from one’s
ear, she and we were able to enjoy
what glorious sounds struck the air.

By nature one would count it mdre
S?

voi<
?^ a lieder voice.

S? oH
ed
^Lalere 15 * 1aense Qt its being

husbanded too carefully, but it was anenormous achievement for Miss Rev-
noids that in the high contrast between
Mahler (Ruckertlieder and others) and
E
a
HT
e 2°^ Chanson) she found

such contrasted qualities to display, inMahler the fast-pointed songs wer£what impressed most, the sudden ping

?
n ^/^osed ^ note for eSmpS?

touched in an agile phrase. In Faure
lt legato singing—not alwaysigM aiMU W the Mahler^
that led the ear on. Diminuendos wp™
*hat really did begin :to ‘ mateti
Schwarzkopfs. Then alter a charrhfcljj

group of Bacfrm mm
the original -Ei^aavH^'jpuaI^

T

point home w^th'~.®S^«ie,r'Smgim

what sounded like ..^ReynaldoJ
trifle, hushed and; immaaiiate a,

French sophisti^tiM.-^git no H,

singer of note should snijfc the

announcing her eneprefr^jt is.pax

the art of communicanoit - - — r
Geoffrey Parsons owp*- nast .

rOle through the evening.;. H.l i-v
ever doubted that the mantle of Ge
Moore has fallen oo him I do xo -

longer. There was not only a pet
matching of tone in dxnmg-®\:
passionate but never -swidluWW

?o£e) there was the rarest abaft ...

project hushed tension even in adw ,

of tbe voice. V

— BIRMINGHAM
• the FIRST BOUND of Wagner’s

tetralogy “ Alberich’s Ring” as we are

invited to call it (quite sensibly)

finished on Saturday night, at a little

later than Mug’s Festival of Iaght m
nearby Trafalgar Square and even

closer to the Coliseum's “Lohengrin

in English—how’s that for an answer

to the proudly-we-pom brigade?

Like the sundial which “ records only

the hours of fair weather," nil nisi

bunkum or words to that effect, a

critic tends—on the principle whereby

the body forgetteth its pain—to

remember only the performances of
'
“ Gotterdammerung ” where^ the

umlauts may have been left off but of

which the adjective “overwhelming
was almost certainly used. The cycle

ended with shouts but also a few
doubts : which is just what a critic

must try to record as well as the great

moments of what is always a massive

and almost cosmic undertaking whose
stature bestrides the surrounding
theatrical pickings like a colossus.

But not all Rings in my -memory
have been “ overwhelming.” But I

can think of one where Austral the
BrOnnhilde was rather below par

:

Braun, Harshaw (who was in a faint

by curtain-down, they say), the superb
Frida Leider driven by Beecham
beyond mortal limi t*;, ultra vires (yet

carried on a cab horse, side-saddle, at

the last)—were those really always
the perfect, ideal purveyors of that

immense immolation scene ? I doubt
it. I want only to say that though Amy
Shuard who has done the state .some
service like Othello, and had been very
vivid and effective in the oath trio of

act H,' seemed to me something less

than heroic and godlike • in the last

chapters of act in—and with, here per-

force Mr Downes 1

a conductor who
always and honourably “looks to” his
singers, was possibly guiding the open-
ing of the floodgates with the careful

hand of a civil servant at a nationalised
works rather than a freebooting old
'villain, tike Beecham who didn't care a

' damn. for. another person’s larynx.

Then not only was the heroine being
a shade cautious, managing without
failure bat not quite soaring, the hero
was also pussyfooting a bit Many a
Siegfried, reminds one of our favourite
actress Gladys Henson, alert but stolid.

Mr Brilioth is a handsome fellow, not
overnourished like some of his breed
of heldentenor, but X thought his vocal
tone too *lim in the last act and rather
too cool and ineloquent for the glori-

_ ously disturbing music of his death
t sceney--Andwhat €s>the use of being

i-. .*

.
fcomparafivelyysEm, ifyour Siegfried
cant manage -a .real crash for bis

. wounded fall, but only a sink-down like
a roosting sheep ? However, Mr Downes
made amends in the. plangent grief of
the Funeral March, proudest note of

- mourning eveC sounded, some would
say. (I was surprised to see £7.50 a
seat staEs-holders here boning up on
their notes by match light—not the
best way to listen.)

The lesser figures loomed large
where hero and heroine were not quite
big enough. Super loud young Ha'gen
(Mr Ridderbush) was a treat The new
Gutrune, Wendy Fine was no fugitive
from Barrie’s nursery but an active
actress who ran hither and thither
swishing her skirts which sent clouds
of dust sailing over the Rhine—a pen-
guin pool wherein' the Maidens
cavorted like the Beverley Sisters, with
bouffant hair styles, Erin Green busts
and sequins on the eyelids which makes
them look as if they were wearing
specs. The Royal Opera's illustrations
of this great work are well meant

—

even that feeble cigar torch that Brfinn-
hilde waves to set the whole blazing
cataclysm going.

Unambitious, but as a production it
is honest, and we ought to be proud of
it, however expensive tbe seats : no
help for that—we are priced out of the

’ scramble for great "Wagner singers

—

one, new to me, Ruth Hesse made a
good deal but not quite a doomful visit
enough of her great scene with her '

sister Valkyrie. Once more, next week,
with some newcomers—once more,
please, with feeling. It Is very nearly
as fine a Ring as you could wish.

ALDEBURGH

Erie Levi

McCabe work

IN RECENT YEARS, Binning]

seems to have taken oyer the rflla, ;

Cheltenham Festival played during

1950s, as sponsors of that m ;. f

maligned institution .
the. moc

.

British Symphony. Already, the Cl

has first performances of new s

phonies by Flicker, Searie,

Wellesz to its credit, and on Satui

night under their excellent princ .

conductor, Louis .Freraaux, they f .

the first performance of John McCa .«•

Second Symphony as one of the h ’

lights of the Birmingham Trlen -

FestivaL

Whatever one’s views of the fut
/'

of the symphony, the fact remains i
'

.

for many British composers it still :

resents the most challenging
•*'

abstract forms. Whereas the ear

Birmingham First perfonnai - *•

seemed somewhat impersonal, fan -

to capture the public's imaginat

this new work, inspired by. Sam PecJ :

pah’s film “The Wild Bunch,” -
'

many attractive and immediately ac. :

-

sible qualities- For one thing McC ,•

has an ability to write inventive, of •

memorable material — one rem .•

bers . in particular, .the crucial fl - s
.

phrase of the opening followed by -
-

threatening percussion rhythms t '»•

dominate the symphony’s devel

.

meat, or the expressive atmosphe
night music that pervades the sloi ....

sections. He is less successful howe ;.-

at handling transition passages, ; ....

the building up of climaxes throi ...

overworked ostmati becomes tinesoi ..

Having chosen to cast his symphony -

:

the one-movement form favoured- ;

several composers since Sibelii
•'

Seventh first appeared on the see

McCabe fails to give his five clea -

defined sections a real feeling r
"

organic growth that seems essential •'

traditional symphonic thinking.

However, it is significant that he -

of the most successful symphon
"

written during the past decade
against this traditional view. I'm thi -

ing here not only of Henze and Lut
lawski but even of a revered mas
like Shostakovich whose latest 55

- •

phony tends towards fragment] :

inconclusive thoughts rather ft \
achieving overall thematic. integral!
McCabe owes much to all three ©c ;

-

posers but Lutoslawski springs to nil -

as a dominant influence in the faff

sections. The light scherzo with its bi

liant almost balletic concertani wot
wind writing recalls the Caprio —
Notturno from the jPolish maste •••

“Concerto for Orchestra V and t -

work’s climax, where brass and perci —
sion make violent assault upon a sta
string texture, enters the sound woi
of the same composer's Second Sym-
phony, although tbe effect here seei
more contrived. •

QEH

Meirion Bowen

Fires of London

THE FIRES OF LONDON, the grot
which Peter Maxwell Davies direc
in kinky boots and other fashionab
gear, packed out the Queen ElizabeS
Hall on Saturday. Apart from Davies
own music, we heard a new work t

David Rowland and made a belate
acquaintance with the only complete
movement of a

. sonata, for cello an
piano by Webern.
The Webern was. immediately ca;

tivating, for its terseness of design an
speedy changes of timbre only thre
Into sharper focus the thematic idei
themselves, sometimes pointed, som
times lyrical. Discovered six years ajm an attic by Hans Moldenhaaer,

apiece of juvenilia but dah
from 1914, the time erf Webern’s earl
mattmty. Jennifer Ward Clarke an
Stephen Pruslin proved ideal into
pretere of this short sonata- and th«
played it twice for good measure,
hope we hear it often from now on.
David Rowland’s “Tetrad” env

loped os in sounds produced by tint
^tru^ntalists-flote/picatio, organ
piano /celeste, and percussion—heai
live and undistorted on: tape.---- Sozn
episodes in the work revealed ' quil
poetic conjunctions of live and records
sonorities—like the combination <
flute, organ, and very distant, scsidde
mg percussion, all pianlssima 'But
sun remained an experiment rathi

„
fuUy fledged compositioi

Tetrad overstayed its welcome, wi
°ften 'Predictable in its effects, an
seemed to demand more .control tha
ine composer was prepared' to admit

,
Davies/ the mnsiis

laTBOly formulated alread
exploration

. of an 1

expressioni;
replete with parody of di

d1JSSi!?
n<
iSr?ut he SOW rejects ttdaphne that would enable him !realise his oreative ends more eda

pietely From Stone to.
-

Thorn
cbS

2?ord
’J*d firat heard there in Jura

a ^erturbin«' I* featifta rebarhative. enough text by ffi

SSPF Wet George Mackay Biovfl

thfe CrossriS
rituaL Dari®

the composer'^, exposition of t3

rn^ ' Pf reference within tfi

aSfntei? f
01*- drireokraphy and tha

attempted fusion can only arouse verMgh expectations. TbuiT Darie
sitojeetwe a. typ

> intrude.:M .: cructi
Jatoatic;

. point&^for /insane* tb
Tlctoriaii hymns'(playe

with

1

7

:S.
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‘There is no doubt that parents who act on their

principles may have difficulties to face, difficul-

ties not only in the quite probably lower educa-
tional standards’
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- HF parents who believe as
• '•In©, that one of the most vital elements
• tpjtheir country’s health is a first-class
State school system may well feel a

: duty to send their children Id Stale
schools,- even If they, could afford to do
otherwise; Like private medicine,
private schools represent freedom of
choice only to those who have always
had freedom of choice—the affluent—
and their continuing existence poses
continuing hazards to that State sys-
tem m three ways

: (a) the creaming
off of top teaching talents, (b) the
corralling or those middle class children
considered so important by State educa-
tion authorities and (c) the weaning
away of influential interest from State
schools.

.Thn.^an who sends his son to Eton
will, simply because he is human, find
it more difficult to remain exercised
about the weaknesses of State school-
ing than if his own child were a
hostage to that system. I cannot
honestly believe, for instance, that Mrs
Margaret Thatcher would implement
the policies she does if her own chil-
dren had been at State schools—the
lady suffers, as would we all, from a
lack of immediate personal experience
as well as of imagination or, if you
like, heart
Nor is it a solution, in my book, to

do what some middle class parents do,
.rush- about selling and buying houses
until such time as they find a State
school with the “right'’ pupil com-
position, the best available teachers
and the most streamlined of modem
facilities. This way, they use their
money to their children’s advantage

—

and other children's disadvantage— in
exactly the same way as the man with
a son at Eton. All State schools must
reach a certain standard, not merely
throw up cases of worth in a general
aridity.

Yet there is no doubt that parents
who act on their principles have many
difficulties to face, difficulties not only
in the quite probably lower educational
standards but in what one might loosely
call the quality of life, an aspect not
often discussed from a general fear, I

think, of being labelled a snob or,

worse, concerned only with trivialities

when other parents must cope with the
more concrete worries of bad housing
and poverty. Unfortunately, though,
-difficulties do not vanish because other
people’s difficulties are worse.

One of the most common problems
is the accusation levelled by friends
and relatives of putting principles above
the welfare of one's children. I have,
at one time or another, been roundly
attacked by everyone from mini-cab
drivers making sacrifices to send thtir
kids to private schools to close friends
who themselves had what they now
consider a rotten State education. The „

accusations fall into two categories:
first that it is every parent’s duty to
do everything he can for his own child
and if this includes private schooling,
,’all- weU rand

'
good. Blit does parental-.

.

duty include the right to do something
for your child that directly undermines
other children ?

The second and most practical worry
arising out of State schooling is the
simple one of safely. To make a
broad generalisation, middle income
mothers tend to have more time or
opportunity to watch over their child-

ren and even if such mothers work they
are able to employ au pairs hired
specifically to look after the child.
Less affluent mothers may or may. not
work : if they don't, they often have
more children in more restricted- cir-

cumstances
; if they do, their school-

age children. must look after themselves
until- mother returns home.

This means that the primary school
working class child tends to be, by
necessity, very much more independent
than the middle class child and also to
run more risk of accidents. He may
go to school by himself, often crossing
busy main roads, when the middle class
child, is still being escorted and col-

lected (much to his annoyance) by an
adult After school he may be used
to coping on his own, finding his way
from one friend's house to another,
buying his own tea, making his own
amusements. The middle closs child
will be brought home and expected to
stay at home or in the garden, his
post-school activities supervised in one
way or another.

In practice, these modi vivendi dash.
My son asks to go to a friend's house
after school. I do not want to shame
him -in front of that friend by showing
anxiety about the roads he must cross.

Nor am I able to do the usual middle
class thing of finding out where the
child lives and telephoning his mother.
For one thing, she is noL often on the
telephone, for another the whole busi-
ness of school parent socialising is not
a familiar one to a working class
woman and, if I do meet or telephone
her, she may well come to regard my
child's visits as too much Of a responsi-
bility because, by my inquiries. I have
turned a casual encounter into a rather
more formal occasion.

Since the worst thing, 1 suppose, that
one can do to one's child is to make
him feel " different " I am forced to

take risks with his safety that would

not be required of me if he attended
a school where most of the parents
could afford to indulge in my stan-

dards of safety. The most I can, in
practice, hope to do is winkle out his

friend's address and train him, heart
in mouth, to cross bigger, busier roads
than, given the choice, I would con-
sider wise. The penalty for failure is

an unhappy child who complains that
he is cotton-wooded in an unforgivable
way.

Even the question of what children
do in their time off is full of pitfalls.

Most experts agree that the working
class parent tends to exercise authority
without explanation — don't climb up
that wall because I say so—where
the middle class parent is more likely
to add “ because you may fall and hurt
yourself ” and any other blood-curdling
details deemed necessary. So you arm
your child with caution, yet that very
caution comes to look like cowardice
when he -is confronted with mates who
perform feats of derring-do he knows
very well would give his own parents
heart failure. Added to which, there
are more dangers inherent in street
life 'than in the easily fenced - off

middle income garden, yet it is no
solution to ask the children's friends
into that garden. They may occas-
sionally accept but, on the whole, street
life, gang life, offers far more attrac-
tions.

Later, when a child is somewhere
around fourteen, other complexities
rear their heads. All children need
to rebel against “ authority," if only to

know where they themselves stand. At
a Headmasters' meeting some time ago,
the Head of Charterhouse School com-
mented on the desire of many of his
boys to be taken for Secondary Mods
during the holidays1—a form of rebel-
lion against parental standards that
involved, he said, " a classless appear-
ance, long hair, an adjustment of

clothes and guitars,” plus an effort

to speak in a less noticeable accent
Now, whatever a parent may think

about his suddenly long-haired, hippie-

dad, guitar-twanging -offspring, how-
ever much he might like him to be
short-haired, suited and piano-playing,

he cannot fear that this sort of rebel-

lion endangers his son in any physical

way, nor is it likely to bring him to

the attention of the law. In other
words, middle class children have the
scope to rebel either intellectually or
in appearance.

On the other hand, the working
class child is forced (particularly, I

think, if he is intelligent) to rebel
by way Of physical acts or by pitting

himself against “authority” in the
shape of the law—about 30,000 of the
juveniles found guilty in 1968 were
under the age of 14. His rebellion thus
involves all manner of petty crime
from shop-lifting and minor theft to

vandalism and house-breaking. The
problem here is not so much the deed
as the repercussions. In order to estab-
lish his manhood or identity, this boy
may find himself committed to Borstal
for a year, a rather more disastrous
penalty than the middle class burden
of constant parental rows. The son of
a friend of mine, friendly with a group
of working class boys in his State
school, only just escaped joining with
them in a relatively light-hearted
adventure that ended, appallingly, in

indictment for murder and long Borstal
sentences.

There are other worries built into
the State school system, too ; though
by comparislon less important. One of

these is the' question of accent and
here, of course, the howls of " snob

"

are most easily earned. But the sort
nf parent who sends, his children to

State schools is not a snob—he does
not object to the fact that his child's

accent changes, only that it becomes

increasingly sloppy and ungrammatical.
No one, presumably, denies that the
point of speech is to communicate a

meaning as clearly as possible to the
largest number of other people, so that
any accent that begins to obstruct this
aim can hardly be welcome. Judged
in this light, even grammatical errors
are not so threatening : “ ain't " and “ 1

done ” won’t stick through life and are
much easier to discard than a parti-
cular way. of speaking.

In theory, at least, a child should
be able to manage with one accent
at school and another at home, though
I don't personally know of any children
who have yet succeeded in this. I
should feel happier if I could believe
that what will finally emerge from this
accent melting-pot would be a
genuinely classless accent, but if people
insist on calling accents like David
Frost’s “classless," then the future is

bleak. My own standards arc* purely
aesthetic; I find glottal Cockney or
nasal Liverpool appealing hut not clear
enough and the upper middle class
drawl as nerve-racking as chalk on
slate. The ideal, surely, is to equip
one’s child with an instantly compre-
hensible way of talking that does not
signal his background or locality, so
that he arouses as little mindless pre-
judice in Jater life as possible.

One of the side effects of a school-
formed accent is the problems the
child himself may face from his rela-

tives and privately educated friends.
My own mother is quite obviously dis-

tressed by my son's accent and feels it

her duty to correct him fairly fre-
quently. His cousins, all at private
schools, not only speak differently but
behave differently from him — State
schools do bring out aggressive
behaviour in a child, where private
schools put much more value on sub-
dued politeness (overmuch value, in

my eyes).

The fact is that the child will

suffer for his parents' principles, grow-
ing up as he does between two stan-

dards rather than having a rigid frame
of reference as he would if he were
always within a middle class environ-
ment There is no virtue at all, either,

in sending your child to a school where
he picks up a sloppy way of speech
and then nagging him to death at home
by constant correction. I will occasion-
ally' pick up my son on an " ain’t ’* but

.

1 cannot bring myself to keep on at

him about “ button " not “ bu'on."

Lately, I have also found myself
wishing that State schools provided
uniforms—a thought I never thought to
think after having spent what seemed
a lifetime myself in dreary navy blue.

My son, yearning to be one of the
boys, wants to look like a mini-Hell’s
Angel and deplores his own rather less

militant gear. He will no longer wear
his Donald Duck T-shirt, his short pants
or his sandals on the grounds that the
other boys call him a baby. Ail he
wants in life are bower boots and
brass-studded jackets. When I see him
in his favoured clobber, standing beside
his eight-year-old privately educated
cousin (short grey trousers, shirt, tie,

V-necked navy sweater, short hair)
blood no longer tells.

Then there is the business of what
children learn at home and at school,
particularly any information that

touches on sex. In common with many
middle class mothers, 1 have answered
all my son's questions about the facts
of life as soon as asked and, by the
age of four, he knew' most of the
nuts and bolts of it. Then he began
going to school and shortly afterwards
informed me that what I had told him
of the way babies were born was
poppycock and balderdash. “ It’s not
like that." he said, "you get them
behind bushes. ’’ and he eyed me
reproachfully, saddened by the burden
of a mother who refused to tell the
truth.

A year later he is still convinced
that we have a very odd idea indeed of

procreation, since his friends laugh at

him for his “ rude " theories. Indeed,
" rude " is another school word. Emerg-
ing from home without a trace of
shame at his own or our nudity, he
now giggles with purple-faced embar-
rassment at the sight of another child,

nude, and any stranger witnessing his

wild shrieks at the word “ bum " would
conjure up a fearsome picture of re-

pressed, tight-lipped parents. Obvious-
ly, information is only as good as its

reception — told of the way our planet
circles in the sky, my son seemed
interested and convinced but added,
hastily, "I don’t think I’ll tell my
friends, they won't believe me.”

Obviously, these problems will not
disappear overnight, aired or unaired.
Sometimes I even wonder if they are
real problems or all in the mind. Do
State school children actually gain by
their enforced independence and tough-
ness, a new form of survival of the
fittest? And anyway the alternative,
private schooling, throws up many
more spectres to my mind, albeit less

immediately threatening. State schools,
for ail their current faults, represent
the only real future for all our chil-

dren but, in the meantime, in between
time, do we have fun?
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HERON BOOKS are currently circu-

larising their subscribers with a truly
salivatory piece of publicity. “ Dear
Subscriber," it runs. “As a lover of

fine literature and connoisseur of hand-
some books and someone who recog-

nises the significant things of life, you
will be delighted with this good news!"
(Does the exclamation mark mean
that the company is developing a sense

of humour?) "Because or the great
demand from enthusiastic subscribers,

we have exerted all our efforts to pro-

duce a further superb parcel of

volumes of BOOKS THAT HAVE
CHANGED MAN’S THINKING."

It goes on to mention “ten days’
approval ’’ and “ advantageous payment
conditions " and finishes .

“ Described
overleaf you will find the books which
make up this splendid parcel. Just
consider how magnificent your book-
shelf will look with these new titles

adding dignity and beauty to your
room, their spines glittering with
golden embossing and testifying to

your exquisite taste in those things
that really matter."

So much for the sell, how much
for the follow-up ? For all the con-
sumer protection set up by the new
Unsolicited Goods Act.' the onus (as
Heron sees it) is still on the addressee
of this seductive material to say he
doesn't want to know about it. Heron
subscribers who thought that their
dealings were concluded (having paid
for the books they received months
ago) are getting this material simply
because they did not specifically write
to the company cancelling their sub-
scription. Heron therefore regards it

as the subscriber's responsibility to
return the unwanted books he
receives. If he does not return them,
says Heron, he will be billed accord-
ingly : " Unless we get some form of
indication otherwise, we assume that
he wants the books and of course we
would invoice him. If he doesn’t want
the books, he should write and tell

us and we would send pre-paid labels

for their return."

On the other hand, the Act speci-

fically states that if the consumer
informs the company that he does not
want the goods, he Is entitled to hang
on to them and after thirty days they
become his property without further

ado. If- he (the. consumer) just sits

tight ignoring demands for payment,
the goods become his by law after

six months.

DRIVING ALONG the outside lane of

a motorway, one is frequently forced

to , the conclusion that rear-view

mirrors are redundant pieces of equip-

ment for the majority of drivers on

the inside lanes. But the explanation
might be that they can't understand

the image that the mirror^ reflects.

Increasingly, new cars are being fitted

with convex mirrors which give a

curiously distorted image. A car which

is in reality 300 yards behind looks,

in a convex mirror, as if it is touching
the rear bumper. Which is confusing,

especially when a second, plain rear-

view mirror is reflecting a true image

The point in favour of convex
mirrors is that they give a wide field

of vision. They afford a good view of

the whole rear window, but then so do

fair-sized fiat mirrors. On the minus

side, everything looks smaller in a con-

vex reflection and with distances tele-

scoped, it is difficult to judge the speed

of traffic coming up from behind. The
Road Research Laboratory is looking

into the problem, as they say, and the

Society of Automobile Engineers in

America even has an official subcom-

mittee on rear vision. So far there

doesn't seem to be too much hard evi-

dence either in favour or against

convex mirrors but it is maybe signi-

ficant that they are illegal as interior

driving mirrors in America and
Sweden. The Road Research Labora-

tory here said : “ Some people think

they’re dangerous bits of equipment
and certainly the distortion does make
judgment difficult.”

One wouldn't mind too much if the
convex surface were, in practice,
optional, but Rover has fitted them as
standard interior mirrors for years

;

Ford fits them as standard wing-mirrors
on its bigger cars and ' some dealers
will fit them as optional extras without
bothering to ask iF you want convex
or plain glass. They'll change them
amicably enough " providing we've got
the spares” but it is small compensa-
tion for the initial hair-raising motoring
experience and the inconvenience of
having to put the car into the garage

for the transplant. But if you do feel
that traffic is pressing in on you, it

could be the mirrors and not your own
claustrophobia.

DELIGHTED to be able to say some-
thing nice for once. Checkout is happy
to report this week that the Noise
Abatement Society is marketing a
noise survey meter for the consumer.
It does cost £10 (previous versions
have cost nearer £300) but if you
happen to live off Westway or similar
thoroughfares or if your neighbour
cuts his lawn over-noisily. the invest-
ment enables you to tell if the noise
limit is being exceeded. If this is the
case, you write to the appropriate
authority nhe police for traffic noise,
local health inspector for building
noise, etc., etc.) with a view to pro-
secution. Bear in mind that a noise
measuring more than 80 Decibels can
damage mental, physical and social
wellbeing, not to mention the environ-
ment. Meters and further information
available from the Noise Abatement
Society, 6 Old Bond Street, London,

THEATREPRINT Ltd, mentioned
Checkout on July 26, has asked me
point out that there is no connectii
between editorial and advertising cc
tent in their London theat
programmes.
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No return to cold war
The worlds of security and diplomacy cannot

entirely be separated, particularly when a junior
employee at the Soviet Embassy may turn out to

be a KGB man of ratber greater importance than
the ambassador. But it is wise to take diplomatic
and security decisions at some distance from each
other. For that reason the British Government
has been entirely justified in ignoring any possible

damage to East-West relations that its exclusion of
105 Russian intelligence men from Britain may
cause. If the Foreign Office's information about
Russian activities in this country is good, the
decision to eject the agents is equally good. The
Soviet failure to reply to earlier letters from Sir

Alec Douglas-Home suggests something more
important than discourtesy. It indicates a cynical
belief that we would meekly accept behaviour
which is outrageous, whether under diplomatic
immunity or other partial protection. The
Government was right to challenge that belief.

But the need to protect military and
commercial secrets and to thwart contingency
plans for sabotage ought not to signal any return
to the lunacies of the cold war. The thaw in East-
West relations in recent years, now greatly
accelerated by Herr Brandt's OstpoLitik. remains
welcome. Nothing is yet known of the outcome of
the Brandt-Brezhnev* talks in the Crimea, but
there Is good hope that they will lead to a break
in the East German-West German deadlock and
so to wider exchanges. Neither Britain nor her
allies ought to make this weekend's events in

London an excuse for a withdrawal from the

dialogue with Russia and her allies. It would be
wise to leave any adverse response entirely to

Moscow. No doubt there are different views there
between the Foreign Ministry and the KGB. But
there is no doubt where Mr Brezhnev’s thrust is

being made at present. If be is as anxious as he
appears to have a European security conference
he will allow the KGB to have their ritual scream
of propaganda rage and then do nothing, or very
little.

There is. as the British aide-memoire argued,
a contradiction between the Russians’ advocacy of

a European security conference and the scale of

their intelligence operations against Britain.' It is

up to the Russians to resolve that contradiction.

They ought to remember that Britain’s action

against some of the agents could have been much
tougher. Most of those in the trade delegation
and other agencies outside the embassy enjoy no
personal immunity. With the evidence of the
Soviet defector it would doubtless have been
possible to bring some of them to trial. If Britain

had done that it would have been a real signal

for a deterioration in Anglo-Soviet relations, as
the Russians would probably have taken somewhat
indiscriminate reprisals against British citizens in

the Soviet Union. The expulsions are the least

that the British Government could reasonably
have done. If the Soviet Union is genuine about
wanting to improve relations Mr Brezhnev will

have to hold back the more zealous members of

the KGB from the reprisals they are certainly

advocating at this moment.

Speaking for the victims
Who arc the real victims of the monetary

crisis which is the real agenda of the annual

meeting of the International Monetary \Fund in

Washington this week ? Pierre-Paul Schweitzer,

the managing director of the Fund, had no doubt.

In his press conference on the eve of the meeting,

he explained that the “ innocent victims and
helpless spectators" of the crisis are the less

developed countries. In the event the - IMF
meeting will start today ia far more hopeful

circumstances than seemed likely. The agreement
of the Finance Ministers of the Group of Ten to

a highly specific agenda, leading to another and
possibly decisive meeting in November, at least

recognises the urgency of the situation. But it

remains true that the burden falls on the less

developed nations.

Their sufferings are immediate. Their aid has

been cut. currency uncertainty is making nonsense

of the marketing" arrangements for their primary

products, by way of price stabilisation and long

term contracts : "and the prospect of even a mild

recession in world trade, already predicted by the

officials of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, threatens far graver damage. This week
they have their opportunity to make clear the

depth of their alarm and resentment at the hurt

they are likely to suffer from a rich man's
quarrel, and they are justified in making the

most of it.

They have already, in Nassau, had the

opportunity to state their own priorities. They
are not those of the rich countries of the Group
of Ten. They care nothing at all for the price of

gold, and not much—apart from the Latin-

American countries—for the American 10 per

cent surcharge on imports. What the developing
countries urgently want is a return to fixed

currency parities and some clear effort at any rate

to stabilise aid flow. The first is the necessary
condition for self help and forward planning, and
the second for continuing progress of any kind
for the poorest countries.

There is a real danger that in Washington a

pious resolution along the lines demanded by the
less developed countries will be all that will result

from the meeting. The preliminary talks among
the Group of Ten show some hope : but a declara-
tion of long term objectives, which might give the
illusion of progress, will not keep a single man at

work or sell a bag of coffee.

The real risk of lack of progress, however,
is that the rich countries will not feel the urgency
so strongly as do the poor ones. Among the US
officials in Washington it is argued that the
present float of currencies is slowly achieving
what the Americans want. Among eight of the
Group of Ten—Japan being the exception—there
is little sign that the present US measures have
really begun to hurt: whereas a solution which
would give the US balance of payments the
benefit which she is seeking undoubtedly would
hurt.

In this situation, a strong lead from one of

the rich countries can help to achieve a settlement.

Britain seems better placed than other countries

to give this lead. We can speak for the Common-
wealth and with real disinterest We have not
been particularly hurt by the import surcharge
and we are not among the countries to whose
trade practices the Americans object. We could
serve as honest broker between the whole group
of rich countries and the less developed countries.

The loss of the moonstone
The story so far: After wandering in the

political wilderness, the Mighty Atastroke

emerges at the festival of the general election

where he finds that the people are gullible. “ Put
your faith in me." he says, “ and the quality of

life shall be good and the rise in the cost of living

shall cease." Then, chanting the magic word
“ Atastroke l

’* he turns himself into a near

facsimile of a Prime Minister. Now read on. . . .

The months went by and it was as the Mighty
Atastroke had promised. The quality of life

improved so much that 929,000 people were no
longer called upon to go to work. Some, too fool-

ish to value this gift of unlimited leisure, were
ungrateful and tried to find jobs ; but Atastroke

and his minions turned them away with firm but

kindly words.
u Stand on your own two feet,” they

said. And many tried to do so and fell down and
were much confused, particularly those on the

Upper Clyde.

And there was yet more confusion when the

cost of living was seen not only to rise but to

soar : and the people were dismayed and asked

“Why does not the Mighty Atastroke do as he

vowed ?" Then another minion, the Minister for

Cows and Crops, soothed them saying. “Surely

nobody took that stuff seriously," and the people

understood. It was simply Atastroke's little jest.

Goodness, how the people laughed. And how the

mighty Atastroke laughed and how his shoulders

heaved and his teeth shone to think how well his

jest had worked and how he had fooled most of

the people fqr much of the time. And so. when
the International Monetary Fund revealed that
consumer prices in Britain had risen by a

wondrous 10.3 per cent within a year, the people
were philosophical and said. “Strange are the
ways of Atastroke." And they tightened their
belts.

But the Mighty One turned away their wrath,
saying that the ills of the past year"had been the
work of his evil predecessor who had laid such
curses upon the land as too much taxation and
wasteful Government spending and high wages
that led to unemployment. And he summoned his

senior minions to meet him at the mansion called

Chequers, where these curses would be lifted and
eyes would be kept on the way ahead. Yet he
seemed to have lost faith in the magic word for
he spoke it not. But the people remembered. And
those for whom the quality of life was good and
for whom money and work presented no problem,
since they had little or none of either, dreamed of
the next festival of the general election when they
might themselves cry “ Atastroke !

” and send
him back whence he had come.

Next : What else has the Mighty Atastroke
in store for Britain ? And how high can prices
go ? And how many more people need never go
to wort again ? Watch the meeting at Chequers
on Friday week and the Conservative Party
conference for further thrilling instalments.

A COUNTRY DIARY
KESWICK : Very often words or phrases are thrown
at one which, at the time, mean little but which later
sink In and make one think. Someone said to me last
Saturday in the busy market place :

" Everyone has
bats this year ”—with emphasis on " everyone.”
There have, however, been practically no bats over
my garden this summer, nor have 1 seen any in two
of their other usual haunts. Those in my garden were
small ones, probably pipistrelles, who seemed to

f
lock moths almost off the lighted windows, but those
used to see in the other places were bigger bats,

often flying alone. I had missed them all and
wondered if lack of food had sent them away or were
eaves or church-towers being tidied too much. But,
to ray great pleasure, 1 happened to go along
Derwentwater a few evenings ago. In the orange glow
which precedes dusk, and saw 13 bats tall small ones)
in a distance of about two miles. So perhaps mv
informant is partly right—everyone has bats (small
ones) but me. There may be no bats in this garden,
but there are other things. Toads are on the move
since the weather got damper and one, a huge beast
with copper eyes, was found sittinc comfortably under
a down-pipe where the water could run over it. It
was covered with a leaning slate, it had a thicket of
Algerian irises at hand for shade and a wealth of
slugs, wood-lice and beetles for food. Where, I
wonder, do these garden toads go to breed ? The
nearest standing water is a good three-quarters of a
mile away but this is. perhaps, no distance for a
willing toad. Toads on the move, here, are as much
part of autumn as the fading heather on the fell,
the swallows who pass south on a warm afternoon or
the excited flock of red-polls who still visit the
garden birches.

EXID J. WILSON

ALTHOUGH the older people

of Peterborough talk of pre-

war dole queues which stretched

three abreast from the labour

exchange to toe empty shops on
the Broadway, todaj’’s display of

unemployment in toe city—2,213

are out of work—is much more
public.

There is little evidence of toe

adults who axe without jobs but
about 10 am. each day teenage
boys start to drift into the
Cathedral Square. By midday
there may be 60 to 100 boys and
youths sitting on the walls of
the raised flowerbeds or milling
under the arches of the seven-
teenth century Guildhall which
features prominently in the
guide book

.
they give to

Londoners interested in Peter-
borough's town expansion
programme.

Peterborough's problems are

of a much lower magnitude than
those of the Clyde or Tyne,
but when unemployment is so
obvious in a community
with such a strong reputation of

postwar prosperity it is fair evi-

dence that there is something
more than a temporary reces-

sion at hand.

Only on Thursday afternoon is

there room to sit in the square.

That is when the shop girls have
their half-day, and if the job-

less boys persuade their mothers
to let them keep a little of toe

£3.05 supplementary benefit

they have been getting up to

this week, then they try to take
a girl off for an afternoon at the

pictures and a slow cup of coffee.

“At least it’s going up to

£3.60 at toe weekend—perhaps
I'll manage a packet of fags as

well.” said Andrew McNish, aged
16, as he sat under the Guild-

hall. He left school last year to

take an apprenticeship to Peter-

borough's largest employer, the
Perkins diesel engine factory.

His father has been there most
of his working life. At the be-

ginning of this year, Perkins
announced that 1,000 men would
be losing their jobs during the
course of it With lower manning
requirements a percentage of
apprentices was also included.

Six months after leaving school,

Andrew was out of a job.

Since then, the only work he
has had was four weeks on a

building site. Although Peter-

borough plans to expand from
a city of 80.000 to one of 250,000
by the mid-1980s, most of the

heavy construction and building

work is being carried out by
outside contractors. There is

little work in that direction for

the predominantly engineering
craftsmen of Peterborough.
Occasionally, a boy like Andrew
McNish will get a few weeks
holding a surveyor’s chain or
making tea.

During previous difficulties

the heavy engineering firms at

Peterborough have rarely laid

off their apprentices. They con-

sidered it essential to have
trained men for better times.

“ Now some firms have
reduced their intake of appren-

tices by as much as a half and
of course they have their pick of

the best qualified lads," said Mr
Arthur Gostage, Peterborough's
principal careers officer. Mr 'Gos-

tage now has 271 unemployed
under-18s registered with him,
including 132 who have not had
jobs since leaving school.

He does not believe that there

will be an easy solution, but be
does want to offer the jobless

teenagers something more than

idle chats in toe Cathedral

Square. With Mr Arthur Bower,
the city’s youth officer, Mr Gos-

As Britain's jobless total approaches the million

mark MALCOLM STUART reports from Peter-

borough where the number of dole queue teenagers

—some of them without work since leaving school—
highlights a new and growing problem for Britain's

youth. The first of two articles.

The teenage
doldrums

tage is opening the Peter-

borough Youth Centre to his

charges and skilled men, some
of them themselves on the dole,

who will offer to give the boys

basic crafts training.

Careers officers have been
meeting at Swansea this week-
end for their annual conference.

An emergency session on unem-
ployment was arranged and 440
delegates crowded in to hear
colleagues from the areas of

Britain with the gravest prob-

lems. But areas like Peterbor-

ough were not absent from the
discussions. Mr Dennis Prince,

careers officer for County Dur-

ham. told the delegates

;

“ Things must be bad when nor-

mally prosperous areas of the

country are getting a serious

taste of unemployment.”

Speaking of the human
misery, depression, and frustra- .

tion of some young people un-

able to find work, Mr Prince,

said one boy told him: “You
know all that careers talk we
had at school ? Well, they never
told us how to be unemployed.”

Nationally, the latest available

Peterborough: youth on the dole

figures show that 49,788 boys
under 18 and 29,467 girls are out
of work and 34,569 are school-

leavers. New entrants for ap-

prenticeships for hoys dropped
from 49,370 last year to 42,896

this summer. Only one region

—

London and toe South-east—has
more vacancies for boys than
there are job-seekers and even,

this is only a margin of 13 per
cent, compared with 129 per

cent a year ago.

The careers officers and those

closely concerned with employ-

ment welfare are convinced that

the technological shake-out,

rather than a simple trade re-

cession, is at the base of the
problem. The Rev. Bill Wright,
industrial chaplain for Tees-side,

carries with him a Guardian
article printed last January
warning that there was Utile to

offer those. losing their jobs

under' productivity deals.

“The jobs will never be re-

placed in the existing firms.

This is technological unemploy-

ment,” Mr Wright said. “On
Tees-side we are dominated hy
toe chemical and steel industries

“ At least the Supplementary Benefit is going

up to £3.60 at the weekend—perhaps I’ll

manage a packet of fags as well Andrew
McNish, age 16, unemployed citizen of
Peterborough.
“ You know all that careers talk we had at

school ? Well, they never told us how to be
unemployed ”— comment by out-of-work

youth to Mr Dennis Price, careers officer for.

County Durham.

and both are virtually eliminat-

ing unskilled jobs. Tbe nwons

certainly don’tseem to be worry-

ing about this. They seem ty

fair* the attitude that, so long

as nearly all ’members are able

to earn better money* then it

will be quite acceptable to. carry

the remaining 5, 6, or 7 per

. cent."-
•

This summer TO Tees-side

employers wanted a batch of

GCE " O " levels or CSE grade

Is from the apprentices they

were .
prepared to take on.

“These youngsters will spend
part of their tune at technical

college and will obviously be

quite highly educated at the end

of their training,” Mr Wright
said. “In toe end, I think they

are going to be. a bit too bright

for the jobs they are now being

trained for. I only hope they
have the opportunities to go on
from there or there is going to

be a great deaf of frustration in

yearn to come.

“The steel and chemical in-

dustries are already so complex
that men with degrees are now
required for what are virtually

foremen’s jobs. This means, of

course, that our great prob-

lems are with the less aca-

demic lad who In previous times
could usually have been fitted

in. They are not school-leavers.

These usually get a job some-
where. It’s the lad who has had
five, six, or 10 jobs. He’s un-

stable and reacts badly to auth-

ority and now there is no labour

shortage nobody wants to know
him."

Tony Maddolo, aged 16, started

work as an apprentice motor
mechanic at Peterborough. He
liked working with car engines,

but did not enjoy the compul-
sory sessions at technical col-

lege. He was thrown out for

lack of work and lost his job.

For toe last five weeks he has

been an £8-a-week shop assis-

tant

In isolated Peterborough, set

at the top of toe Fens and 40
miles from arty other sizeable

industrial centre, being out of

work means either staying on
and hoping for toe best or mov-
ing right away. “ 1 was offered a
job as a trainee chef in

London,” Tony Maddolo said.
a Td even fixed up digs; but my
mum won't let me go."

Ironically, the hotel and cater-

ing trade is one of the few with

vacancies. It cannot attract

young people partly because

they do not like toe hours, but
also because most of the vacan-

cies are in areas with serious

accommodation problems. And
there is toe natural reluctance

of parents to let their youngsters
move a considerable dis-

tance from home.

This situation is causing prob-

lems for- two
.
Government

schemes to help the young un-
employed, a little-known train-

ing allowances scheme for those

who move away from home to

learn a trade and a series of

trade training courses now be-

ing organised at many centres.

In spite of toe existence of
these schemes, not enough boys
are taking them up. Few of toe
youngsters who gather daily in

Cathedral Square, Peter-

. borough, and in similar unoffi-

cial meeting places throughout
toe country were very successful

at school. Many have bad job
records. Blit there are opportu-
nities for at least some of them
and the tragedy is that not all

the openings have been
explored.

Tomorrow: where the Jobs
awe and what Is being done.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Ulster debate
Sir.—Before I arrived at

the Commons to bear the two
day debate on Northern Ireland
last week I had naively supposed
that a large majori^- of MP5
would attend the proceedings
more or less continually. How-
ever, this simple faith was soon
shattered by the appearance of
the House in the late afternoon
and early evening; a few re-

clining Members dotted the
otherwise monotonous landscape
of empty benches, one or two
small groups of honourable
gentlemen chatted and laughed
among themselves, whilst the
current speaker stressed the
seriousness of the situation. At
nine o'clock members trooped
in to bear the winding-up, and
an hour later they trooped out
asa in, evidently well satisfied

with their contributions to the
debate.

The issues of unemployment
in Birmingham and Scotland
(adjournment debates) were
left to the pedants who were
interested in such trivial mat-
ters.

Xobody could reasonably
expect all MPs to be in the
Chamber throughout an eight-
hour debate. It is also under-
standable that during a long
session they would find it

impossible (or undesirable) to
be present every day ;

but
surely a debate lasting two days
does not impose undue strain
on any Member. The public is

entitled to expect its represen-
tatives to attend the House
when a matter of such impor-
tance is debated, if only to
listen to the views of other
Members.

Otherwise, what are we to
make of our admirable system
of parliamentary democracy
from which, we are told in
Common Market discussions,
the other European countries
have so much to learn?

S. R. Emdfn.
70 Leamington Avenue,
Morden,
Surrey.

Sir,—In your leading article,
“Ulster, the common ground"
i September 24) you suggest
that those committed to violence

must be isolated from the Cath-
olic ghetto areas and that this
can be done only when Catholics
are treated fairly in Ulster.
This isolation will be extremely
difficult to achieve with the
British Army in occupation.

For years the presence of
British troops in Ireland faas

caused bitter resentment among
the people. In Ulster the Cato-
ol!? minority have been discrim-
inated against severely and they
must see internment supported
by the British Army as yet
another persecution. (It is inter-

esting to note that very little

publicity is made of searching
the Shardtill Road for arms.)
It is easy to forget that when
troops were first despatched it

was to keep apart the militant
factions. However now they
should be withdrawn and re-
placed by a United Nations
peace keeping force.

The involvement of the IRA
provisionals has made this an
international problem. Only
then, with the abolition of
internment and an independent
force of law and order can the
Catholics be given a fair deal.

—

Dave Walsh.
41 Salisbury Road,
Cardiff.

Sir,—Liberals and others who
want to substitute a UN force
for the British troops in Ulster
overlook one little difficulty. No
member of the UN will allow
its men to be used in an urban
situation such as Belfast's or
Londonderry’s. Cyprus and
Sinai are child’s play by com-
parison. The UN couldn’t raise
a force for Ulster.—Yours faith-
fully,

William Cooper.
London N 6.

Moto-cross
Sir,—May I use your columns

to point out to Mr Walker that
the public purse sustains a
massive loss from the construc-
tion and operation of motor-
ways. Do you think he will
decide to close them ?—Yours
faithfully,

Alan Pinch.
3 Gaddum Road,
Manchester.
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...l of flie dilemmas’ of a

party in opposition con-

/ - Vrns the importance it should
: : - policy-making. The old

> _r~ '.i T‘*>£jage
says that oppositions

- r -..Aiart win electionsbnt.gov-

i ^^Wnents lose them. Policy
-

.

y*'. 5:katements can become host-
' */ vV'tf® 10 P^^cal fortune, not

.
ply at elections but when

• 7;' :;^t®ce is won. But according

another part of the con-

'•
5 *V nujttoaal wisdom, oppositions

• 7'. :• janst look like alternative gov-

laments and therefore must
armed with a credible

-V;
: .

.

•-
;.'«aponiy of alternative

~ '

''glides. The best balance
-

. . irobably lies in making few

. -ft'jibmlsM .while putting for-

•*.-••. 7 .‘^^ard a distinctive approach.
1

;
:V The Labour Party usually

: -7. finds it easier to publish de-
' .

*

*-.
:
i ailed statements of policy

;
-.7iun to agree upon a broad

. -^et of priorities. Problem-
- iolving takes the heat out of
. :C. ire ideological controversies

. '-rfiich lurk behind fundamen-
tal questions of principle or

impose. Socialism may be the
- llaunguage of priorities ” but

:• is spoken in many tongues
- - 7; pd dialects.

•

7

>:
Nevertheless, as the Labour

-vfcrty enters into what should
- - ..;’-fltbe formative period of its

'; 'Bnn of opposition — con-
veniently marked by the

_ mural conference which
^oens a week today in

• TVWghton—-it is time to dare
-’7o take critical stock of itself

.

* nd its experiences in office.

•'^Tiere are important ques-
'•

:*:fons to ask before new poli-

cies are elaborated or old ones
efurbished.

: raxing, failures

• - V'j Can the failures of those

7ix years in office be put down
i> bad lack, external difficul-

ties and the poisoned inheri-
tance of 1984 ? Was the

’ ~
' Vilson Government merely

^ blown off course,” were the
- • --.ulprits the Treasury, the
.. . "Taomes .of Zorich, the specu-

/ .'.liters, the press?
'7.1' Or, if error is admitted,
.:~~'?ere the faflures to do with

• • : '-^competence in carrying out
: :%e programme rather than

the inadequacy of the
: : rrsrogramme itself? Were the

.. prescriptions at fault for, as
. ...Thany would argue, never

.Viven a proper try) or was
;_he diagnosis itself in error?

Labour’s approach by 1964
- -and it remains hardly

- - - A ltered today—can be simply
:

•
Recapitulated. Economic
r-Towth, or the maximisation

. resources, was the first and

. ...^.-ror-riding priority. The pro-
'7 *7

s;eeds of growth would meet
. .7

'- he cost of the social pro-— E xamines. Some of these- pro-
' Famines, for example wage-

elated unemployment bene-

^ s -its, would themselves be con-
7 - '-^‘Jucive to efficiency as well as

7-r >^o social justice. But economic
spansion would be promoted

through a panoply of
State interventions and en-
ouragements; planning would

j». the responsibility of the
government which would also0̂ritxm and control

M
the white

of technology.”
Between Government and

0̂0J^industxy,: both tradeunions
^^wjPwmd, employers, there would

» a -^partnership'’ of a new
tinC The many business ana-
ogles fashionable at that time
suggested a managerial rble
-or government One of the

fey words was “ modernisa-
tion " and.that implied not so
nuch change as

11 progress,”
increasing the efficiency and
outputs of existing institu-
turns.,

vThe approach was cer-
tainly vigorous ("purposive”
eras the other Word we learnt)
bat it was not in the exact
mean&g of the word radical,

Real priorities

Now - which were—or be-
office — the real

priorities
. here ? To • make

changes in society, that is to
say to better people’s lives by

. means of achieving a sufficient

•» ffnv rat® ecoiu«nic expansion;
?/

1

** w to change society, including
people’s attitudes and beha-

zi viouf, in order to' clock up a

[s
'! 1 superior economic perform-

ance ? Was the object to con-

m trol the means of production,
I, or control the people for the
/ purpose of increasing.produc-

tivitir? Was the ideaR-or did
rt become—to get more out-
put from the plant in return
for fringe benefits? Was that
the "Social Democratic Con-
tract”? Was the relationship
with the working class inten-
ded to be as between benevo-
lent employer and his -output-

C .orientated employees ?
*

•

,
?n the week leading up to

./iffy
[the Labour Conference we

r . S / I niight consider some of these
** A ;

questions. For there is surely
>/’/)> I ? difference between recognis-

C I

V

'
1 ,ln& economic growth as a pre-

h?
* 1

requisite and elevating it into
a social philosophy almost
comparable to the Victorian
gea .of progress. The Labour
Party's many virtues and
talents do not obviously in-
clude* a special competence in

production engineering. The
relationship between a Social
Democratic party and its'

. working class constituents is

• * purely, not a. managerial

’tV--4 V-7. "rjJ:iirj.

THE KGB is no doubt tell-

ing the Kremlin that the
sudden expulsion by Britain.
of over a hundred Soviet
agents is a .-fiendishly clever
move, in a concerted game
plan devised by Western
inteUieence. agencies . to put
an end to large-scale' -Soviet
espionage. outside the
Communist world — and, for
once, the KGB may be right.
Certainly the numbers of
KGB personnel in Britain are
not greater than in some
Ptoer Western countries, if
aH the * circumstances are
taken into account In Austria
Soviet Embassy and trade
mission personnel amount to
some 130 people, in spite of
the

. country’s small size and
limited economic Importance.

In Argentina, where the
Italian Embassy is content
with about half a- dozen
people, although Italians
form a large colony in- the
country, tire Soviet union has
a staff of about 30 —
although there are hardly any
Soviet citizens there.

In Sweden the Russians
have about 400 officials.

Western counter-intelligence
services have been telling
their governments for a
number of years that some-
thing must be done about
this, but the politicians were
not inclined to listen. Even in
the United States Edgar
Hoover and the FBZ were
overruled when they sought
to block the provision of
extensive consular facilities
to the Russians on the
grounds that these would be
used largely for espionage.

In intelligence quarters, it

is generally assumed that
about half the number of
Soviet officials serving abroad
are KGB employees, and that,

in some countries, the propor-

VICTOR ZORZA in Washington analyses

Moscow’s possible revenge

Will the KGB
try an eye
for an eye?

right:- exhibits at a spy trial tn Moscow—camera
cassettes, a cigarette packet for hiding ftii

:7 <:-rr:
'

.

r
'

mm

tion is even higher. These
claims have often been dis-

missed as being exaggerated
because the information came
usually from KGB defectors
whose motives might be sus-

pect But intelligence studies
of particular Soviet officials

in foreign posts, where their
background could be traced,

tended to confirm these esti-

mates.

Sometimes a Western
government might be suffi-

ciently impressed by the evi-

dence produced by its own
sleuths to deny an entry visa

to a Soviet official, but there

was some reluctance to do
this, because the Russians
would not be slow to

retaliate. The bitterness of

Western intelligence organ-
isations sometimes broke
through the surface, as in the
statement made on Paris tele-

vision recently by Jean

Rochet, the head of French
Counter Intelligence, that his
service was not getting from
(ite government the coopera-
tion it needed to fight foreign
espionage.

The British action could
reverse the trend. Press
reports which say that Ameri-
can intelligence officials were
informed in advance are no
doubt correct, as far as they
go, but do they go far
enough? The KGB would
certainly see the British
move in a much wider
context The British demand
that Soviet espionage must,
in effect be baited before
serious progress could be
made towards a European
Security Conference, takes
the whole issue beyond the
purely bilateral relations
between London and Mos-
cow, and places it squarely on
the international chessboard.

When Sir Rogers the Sec-

retary of State, said that the
British attitude would be "a
very important factor ” in the
matter of a European confer-
ence, he was not just giving

his spontaneous reaction to
the news from London, but
putting the Russians on
notice that Britian was offer-

ing them' a deal on behalf of
at least some of its allies. In
this sense, therefore, the
Soviet complaint that the
British ** provocation ” is

designed to hold up progress
towards a European security
conference is valid.

But lest " Pravda ” quotes
me on this, as it has quoted
ray* views on some of the
activities of the CL4, I ought
to say that 1 regard -the pro-
posed deal as a legitimate
one. The scale and impor-
tance of the KGB foreign
operation has grown so

greatly in recent years that

the KGB is no longer just a
State within a State in Russia
but in the world as a whole.
Indeed, it has been able to
blackmail individuals and
even whole organisations, and
to punish them painfully and
very effectively if they
refused to do its bidding, just

as it has been able to punish
individuals inside the Soviet
Union.

Also, the extent of its

foreign operation has grown
so greatly in recent years that
the KGB is beginning to

acquire an increasing say in

the making of foreign policy.

This is something that the
Soviet Foreign Ministry and
the Minister himself, Mr
Gromyko, can hardly wel-
come. particularly at a time
when he has been making a

whole series of moves direc-

ted towards a detente. There

is, indeed, some evidence of

friction between the two
organisations.

To the extent that the KGB
is about the most reactionary
part of the Soviet establish-
ment, its growing power
could be ultimately used to
defeat the tendency towards
detente with the West which
has recently manifested itself

in the Kremlin policy. There
are many ways in which the
West’s actions can influence
the direction of Soviet policy
and an attempt to dip the
wings of the KGB would cer-

tainly be in the long-term
interest of the liberal ele-

ment in the Soviet Union and
of the West itself. The
present opportunity to do so
is not likely to recur soon.

The Kremlin can either cut
up rough and respond to the
British action by a campaign
of vilification, of threat and

blackmail— but this would
tend to damage further the

chances of a European
security conference which the

Soviet Union wants so badly

—or it can accept the situa-

tion created by the espulsion-

But acceptance would
encourage other Western
governments to follow suit

and some of them have much
better reason for action than

even Britain had. This would
b/*eak up the KGB “legal

network in the West, which is

believed to be more exten-

sive than its “underground
network — with which «
connects at a number of

highly vulnerable points —
and it would affect advei'sely

the KGB's power position it

holds. __ .

When, during the Khrush-
chev period, a campaign was
launched to polish up the

KGB’s image, tarnished by its

association with Stalin, the

image builders concentrated

on its “ patriotic ” intelli-

gence activities. There is thus

a close connection between

the two sides of its work, at

home and abroad, as a police

agency and an intelligence

organisation. .

The British Government is

hardly likely to have been
pursuing any such far-reach-

ing goal in its action

against the KGB. But the

actions of governments often

have consequences that go
beyond what was originally

intended, and this is some-
thing that may well happen
in the present case — if, that

is. the Kremlin takes it lying

down. If it does not, and
takes the violent counter-

action that is, no doubt, being
urged on it by the KGB, the

consequences could be
equally far-reaching.

Victor Zona

And have we any secrets worth stealing? by Anthony Tucker*

our Science Correspondent

W3AT were all those Rus-

sian agents doing ? White-

hall, formally denying the

comic-cuts rumours of Rus-

sian involvement in Ulster, on

the Upper Clyde, and in

Concorde delays, has impli-

citly focused on military and

industrial espionage of a tech-

nical kind.

Well, Britain has a block-

buster Official Secrets Act,

but she hasn't many big

secrets, certainly none even

approaching the importance

during the fifties of H-bomb
know-how. There are obvious
sensitive areas, such as NATO
systems, underwater commu-
nication and detection, especi-

ally where these overlap with
US techniques, remote high-
resolution surveillance devel-
opments and various aspects

or weaponry and weapon sys-

tems. But Russian know-how

in these fields is comparable
with that of the West even
if, from what is seen
of advanced Russian tech-

nology, the approach appears
to be crudely effective rather
than elegant.

In any case, gathering use-

ful information about these
aspects of defence technology
requires either direct infiltra-

tion or the subversion of key
scientists. The moral dilemma
which. 15 years ago. led to the
defection of scientists from
the West faded even before
the nuclear club reached the
point of H-bomb overkill.

There is no longer any great
cause that might tempt a

defence technocrat to spill

the beans. This means that
subversion requires powerful
pressures of a monetary or
personal kind, and although
Whitehall has fainted at mild
pressures on commercial tech-
nologists, no one has sug-

gested that the Russians had
turned Highgate into the

power-house lor high-level
defence espionage.

True, close technical and
commercial approaches to
to some industries—notably
electronics—is almost hound
to throw up a few snippets of
defence - related information.
It is also likely to yield some
information about processes,
and industry tends to value
its in-house tricks of the trade
very highly. There is good
reason, because often it isn’t

the basic technique but the
modifications of practical ex-

pertise which lead to success-
ful production. Reliability of

electronic components, for
example, rests almost entirely
on production expertise that
is unpublished.

The difficult question to
answer is whether attempts to
get hold of this kind of tech-
nical expertise amount to
espionage. In the West the
accepted practice is to buy
men with the know-how, or to
buy the know-how under

licence. If the US, for
example, wants to step up Us
fast-breeder reactor develop-
ment it will dangle tempting
plums before key men in
Britain or elsewhere. That, it

seems, is quite legitimate.

And, at the diplomatic level.

Western countries install

technologically and scientifi-

cally competent men in their
foreign embassies whose
unspoken purpose — apart
from liaison and advice—is to

report on research and
development activities This
is all done in a most discreet

and gentlemanly way, and it

is accepted as legitimate.
That there is never any hint
of subversion renders such
activities quite distinct from
espionage
That, anyway, would seem

to be the unwritten rule, and
it works. But in all this,

Russia is at a great disadvan-
tage. She cloaks her activities

in massive internal security,

cannot get into the licensing

Ulster’s third force Simon Winchester,
Belfast: Sunday

IT IS MIDNIGHT in Dee

Street The clouds of drizzle

waft down past the fizzing gas

lamps. The Union jacks and

the Red Hands of Ulster hang
damp and lifeless on their
stalks from under a thousand
Protestant lintels. Arc lights

pick out the shape of Her

r

Krupp’s great yellow crane,

the colossus of the shipyard

that gives work to nearly
every fit and able man in the

district.

Our car sweeps soundlessly

over the bridge and down
towards Mersey Street, and to

a network of tiny lanes,

named after far-off, sweeter
English rivers — Avon,
Humber, Medway, Severn

—

where the shlpvmghts and
tiie botiermakers are sitting

inside over their last brew of

the night Suddenly a red

light flashes on ahead. The
army again, we say. Another
road block — there have
been four already since the

i

centre of the town. They cer-

tainly are keen tonight

But it isn’t the army. The
l road is blocked all right —
two steel chicanes have been
placed from gable end to

gable end. Barbed wire is

strewn over the tarmac and a

plank with six-inch nails

driven into it lies, points
upward, right in our path,

“Who are youse?” a voice

inquires, five men have
loomed out of the dark, their

doth caps sodden with an
hour of rain. Two of them

• have mugs of tea, another has

a long ugly stick in his hand
which he swings with evident

purpose.

We mumble something

NEW EVIDENCE from

Australia and New Zealand of

.the success of a revolutionary

approach to kidney disease

promises to cause a reapprai*

Ml of British polity. Until

now, dialysis on artificial kid-

ney machines has been the

mainstay of British treatment.

Kidney transplants have been

reserved for the privileged

few “suitable” patients.

A report now published by

the Australian National

Renal Transplantation Sub-

committee shows that official

policy in Australia is to

reverse these priorities. The

first line of attack there is a

transplant for all suitable

patients and the results of

the first few years of this

policy are dramatic.

The difference between

European and Australian

attitudes is striking In

1969-70, Europe, with a

population of some 500

million, performed only 874

kidney transplants using

organs from dead people, to

the same period, Australia

and New Zealand — with a

combined population of only

16 million — had 200 trans-

plants.

Ever since the early days

of kidney transplants, most
British doctors have regarded

them* as “ risky ” and suitable

about wanting to get back on
to the main road. “Where's
your licence ? And youse
better get out of the car.”

There’s little point in com-
plaining. This gritty quintet
may not have the fire power
of the Army, who are con-
spicuously absent, and they
may not have the authority of
the police. But we stop, we
agree to a peremptory search
and finally, when we find that
our licences are back in the
hotel, we agree to turn
around and head away back
into the city.

Protestant vigilantes like

these have been active in the
side streets in Bally-
macarrett since the grim days
of mid August, when the
shots from Short Strand
rattled on the slates like
locusts. Then only a few
streets bothered to go to the
trouble to get up squads ; but

.

on September 15 John
Keenan's house in Martin
Street was blown up.

John Keenan was some
local Loyalist bigwig and his
neighbours — and in
Protestant Belfast, as in
Catholic Belfast, your neigh-
bours live in the square mile
around your home — took it

pretty badly. Five hundred
men at least, and more like a
thousand agreed to set up
road blocks to guard the ends
of their streets. Joiners put
up the chicanes, builders sup-

plied the barbed wire and the
nails, and streets defence
committees, which sprang up
by the dozen, supplied the
men.

v Roy was on shift from 11
pm to 4 am last night By day
he's a shipwright at

Guy Frenchman iff

Sydney; Sunday

Success
swops
only for a small percentage of

patients suffering chronic

kidney failure. Kidney
machines, which Work by
purifying the blood two or

three times a week, have
been considered the most
effective way to keep such
patients alive. A pessimistic

leader in the “British

Medical Journal”
_
last

February dismissed kidney
transplants as “ not yet suffi-

ciently advanced to provide a

solution."
*

The attitude to transplants

in Australia could hardly be
more different — and the

latest figures indicate that

the Australian decision may
well be the correct one.

A European survey showed
last year that about 78 per

cent of patients on artificial

kidney machines survived for

at least one year. However,

Harland’s ; by night for some
of the time, be takes a heavy
club from under his bed and
joins his mates at the top of
Dee Street Stopping the cars,
frisking any strangers who
walk by, ringing up his mates
down the road to tell them of

any suspicious goings on. He
doesn’t get paid, even though
the street committees have
women going round raising
funds each week.

So the politicians might as
well forget their preaching
about the impossibility or
undesirability of raising a
*' third force ” as they call at
The third force is here, along
the Bailymacarreti side-

streets — de jure, perhaps
not, but de facto very much a
force of law and order, very
much under local control and
without a trace of a doubt
very well prepared and
armed indeed.
For the Grenadier Guards,

who look after the area with
a hit of help from the Duke
of Wellington’s regiment, the
Protestant vigilantes are a
welcome addition to the
security scene.

“A lot of what they do Is

illegal of course,” their CO
points out ” and if they so
much as pointed a gun at any-
one in anger we’d gboot them.
They all know that. They also
know that it’s illegal to block
off roads and stop traffic and
most -of them only slow cars
down. But since they took
over there hasn’t been a
single bomb at all in their
area. Tension Is down and the
people inside feel they can
sleep through the night
safely."
The police at Mountpot-

the chronic shortage of
machines in Europe meant
that “most patients present-

ing for treatment are not
accepted” so that the actual

one-year survival rate of
patients with the disease is

probably well below 50 per
cent

The new figures from
Australia show that of all the
patients there needing treat*

meat the 5-year survival rate
is between 50 an4 60 per
cent In addition, patients
who have successfully

, undergone transplants have a

much higher quality of life

than those on kidney
mflchlnps.

A major disadvantage of
large-scale dialysis on kidney
machines is the cost as
Britain has found in recent
years as the artificial kidney
programme has developed.

tinger barracks have agreed,
with only certain legal
reservations, to the activities
of the vigilantes. “After all,

we're only the representa-
tives of these people our-
selves," the chief inspector
said yesterday. “They don’t
have our powers, but they
can make arrests for some
offences. They really are
quite a help to us, in fact
They pass on intelligence to
us, they keep the peace inside
their area. Everything’s nice
and quiet here now. These
Protestants found out last
Easter that it’s not worth
rioting. Organising them-
selves like this seems a far
more responsible way of
reacting to the troubles.”

But the question one wants
to ask remains unanswered.
Are these men really in a
defensive organisation ?
We have all seen defence
committees before in Belfast
Many began life for auite
laudable purposes but have
evolved since then Into handy
covers for men more offen-
sive than defensive. The army
remains concerned that the
boys of Ballymacarrett may
be doing the same.

Organisation is what the
Protestant militants lack.
Exhortations have already
gone out to them to form
platoons and sections in their
own streets. And a third force
has been created — so what
happens now? What do they
do if one of their sentries is

shot from a speeding car. as
one surely could be ? Will
defence then remain their
real obligation to the women
and children who sleep
behind thgm ?

Not only are the machines
expensive initially, but their
running costs are also
extremely high both finan-
cially and in terms of valu-
able and highly trained staff.

All these disadvantages of
the machines are acceptable
if there is no alternative. In
Britain, doctors appreciate
that decisions have to he
made about “ who shall have
the right to live" and the
public has reluctantly
accepted the cost of the
machines.

Now the whole programme
will have to be

.
re-examined.

Although a kidney trans-
plant is also expensive, it is
usually a oace-and-for-all
operation with only a small
percentage of patients return-
ing for a second transplant

Any change in British
policy will be gradual and
probably slow. Contrary to
common belief, the Minister
of Health has little power to
intervene in such a debate;
sudh questions are decided by
specialist doctors treating
individual patients.

What is undeniable,
though, i$ that kidney trans-
plants have now moved firmly
out of the experimental stage— at least in Australia —
and can be considered as a

routine method of treating
chronic kidney failure.

system, appropriates patents
without second thought yet
has no means of tempting
Western technologists to join
her industries. This means
she has to build up her tech-
nological expertise the hard
way, unless she can glean use-

ful information through her
industrial and trade contacts.
Clearly the more she has of
these, the more she is likely to
glean. Hence the massive
establishment at Highgate.

Vet it is such an obvious,
elaborate and inefficient oper-
ation, that it can hardly be
seen as sinister. It may be
blatant and annoying, but
hardly dangerous enough to

justify the risk of a return to
cold war. The KGB, which is

behind the prying facade of
Russia’s trade institutions in
London, operates from Mos-
cow and not through diplo-

matic routes. It seems very
probable that her diplomatic
people are continually embar-
rassed and discouraged by the

KGB's activities, much as
Russian technologists at inter-

national conferences—such as
the Geneva conferences on the
peaceful uses of atomic
energy—are embarrassed by
the absurd gag of Russian
security. Even in a situation
explicitly designed for the
exchange of information, they
are there to gather as much
as they can but to give
nothing away.

The truth in this age of
technomania and market sen-
sitivity is that everyone is

after information, hut the
Russians go about things in

a way which is bound to
cause' offence. Yet there are
major differences in philo-

sophy to take into account.
The west, for example, views
as highly sinister the Russian
contingency plans for indus-
trial disruption of Britain
and other Western countries.
But these have existed and

steadily updated since the tail

end of the First World War

and are an essential, if ui-

active, part of the Communist
ethic. From the point of view
of the West they are even
diplomatically useful, for they
can be brought in as ammu-
nition i and as an opinion
rouser whenever a Western
government wants to justify

strong action.

Indeed, the West is so used
to such plans being a highly
secure part of purely military
intelligence that she will

accept them only in that
form, even though they may
then be much more sinister.

Plans for social and industrial

disruption are simply not
cricket, and neither is the
use of trade and other dele-
gations for industrial espion-

age. The KGB, it seems, has
yet to learn to play the game
according to our rules. Mind
you, the Great Purge still

leaves some 400 possible
Russian agents in London.
The KGB may not yet feel

the need to change the game.
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4Some call it aswing
of the pendulum,
some a puritan
backlash . . . Two
court eases, or a
tendency to narrow
the range o£ tele-
vision programmes
can do no more
than disguise the
realities’

IN A PERIOD of rapid social change
like the present, two phases can be
distinguished. The first was popularly
called the " Permissive Society.” The
emphasis of the time, and of the
phrase, was on the new condition. The
proponents of change were the focus
of attention : the generations for
whom sex and marriage were not
necessarily linked ; the young satirists

of stage and TV. Other, scarcely
related pressures for change happened
to come to fruition at the same time

:

liberalisation of the laws on capital
punishment, abortion, homosexuality.
And yet another strand produced
various voices seeking change in the
structure of society : from non-Parlia-
mentary direct political action to the
search for an “ Alternative Society”
which rejects many of the orthodox
economic values as well as the moral.
Inevitably, since most of the raised
voices were from the young, this area
too was linked with the others.

Hence, the Permissive Society. Not
so much a moral jungle as an evolving
jumble of attitudes.

But in the past year, something has
changed. Some call it a swing of the
pendulum, some a “puritan backlash.”
The process of change itself cannot
have stopped. Two court cases, of a

tendency to narrow the range of tele-

vision programmes, can do no more
than disguise the realities of that
already complex movement
What has indeed happened, however.

Is that the process is being viewed from

the other side. The spotlight falls now
on the spokesmen of the old values, on
the reactions of the established order
and its institutions ; on the expressions
of those who do not accept the need
for change, or who dislike its direction,

or simply who reveal its problems.

This second phase of the process
reveals much sense, and not just from
one side. On this page it is Richard
Neville who criticises aspects of the

drop-out philosophy ; Alma Birk, life

peeress, who shows on Wednesday that
even the most obvious practical action

—the fight against venereal disease—is

hindered by the officialdom of orthodox
society.

But contradictions like that are basic

to the debate. For they spring from
deep responses which are not
altogether rational. Sometimes it is an
idea that evokes the reaction : in day
four of this series, John Freeman dis-

cusses a situation in which radical
Christianity is acceptable as run-of-the-

mill television fare but orthodox com-
munism is not ; while from the radical

side, Stuart Hood lays out the challenge
to the concensus view of " objectivity

”

which underlies the most unsettling
debate that medium has yet faced.

More often, though, it is the form of
expression which triggers the reflex-

response. Ten years ago this autumn
a television programme called “That
Was The Week That Was ” was
launched on the crest of the “ satire

”

wave. Three years later its successor
was stopped, ostensibly because of the

general election, and television has
never had such comment again. Now,
“ Private Eye." 10 years old in Novem-
ber, stands alone in this field. Yet on
Wednesday, part three of this series

—

in which John WeUs assesses the
” Eye,” and Linda Christmas seeks
politicians’ own reactions to personal
attacks—reveals attitudes which must
give cause at least to question the
protective response.

But nowhere do the problems of
orthodoxy show more clearly than in
the concern with obscenity which is

at the centre of current debate. Here
two areas mix : sex itself, and the
concepts of " bad language,” of " good
taste,” of the power of words them-
selves. Both are taboo areas of long
standing in all societies. (Tomorrow,
when Lord Longford explains his own
values, Tony Hall provides a historical
sidelight on an earlier campaigner.)
And though our own society might
reject a belief in magic, its responses
under pressure show much the same
powers at work.

It is in this potentially constructive
period when the traditional ideas
reassert themselves against the chal-
lenge of the new, that the merely
ritual responses most clearly stand out
If there is to be any meeting of the
two, it is this area that needs to be
understood by all sides.

That is why this series of articles—
which approaches the problem from a
wide range of viewpoints—takes its

title : The New Taboos.
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I do believe an alternative society **
/jfljd

®

emerging . . based on alternative moraptj*

The more it is met with the frenzied

sledgehammers of the ruling mentality,
^

the greater is its resilience
•
pQS

RICHARD MEVILLE ON HIS CREDO

v-

THE COURTROOM enforces an idiotic

polarity. Truth versus falsehood, right
versus wrong* innocent versus guilty

—

so for strategic reasons communication
is often reduced to an exchange of
platitudes. Complicated ideas are
dangerous because tbey can be dis-

torted by the bewigged machinery in
Cynical determination to. entrap their
exponents.

My gushing of “ generation gaps

"

at the “ OZ ” trial finale was the pro-
duct of six weeks' frustration, a war
cry of defeat, a spasm of tottering
coherence which resorted to weary
sociologese in a desperate, disillusioned
attempt to trap in a cliche what we
had

.
apparently failed to articulate

through 19 expert witnesses and over
a dozen hours of dramatic jury
speeches.

There are all sorts of gaps between
ail sorts of people, and talk of genera-
tions is lazy shorthand which
gives but the tiniest intimation
of evolving cultural /political insulari-
ties between certain groups. While
admitting recurring bouts of scepticism
I do believe an alternative society is
emerging in the West, based on an
alternative morality. The more it is

met with the frenzied sledgehammers
of the ruling mentality, the greater is

its resilience, the more united become
its participants and the more deter-
mined are they to overthrow a civili-
sation which, despite protestations to
the contrary, puts property before
people and profit before you and me.
The alternative society does not see

Itself as a vanguard political party,
disciplined and puritanical, shuddering
from self purges and gearing itself to
mobilise the masses into- taking over
their own treadmills. It is loose, class-
less, youthful, amorphous, mobile, with
a tendency to group in certain areas

—

in wbat Tom Hayden has called New
Territories — scattered throughout
Europe and the United States;

Many are culture - tourists, but the
most sensitive committed members
recognise that the next revolution must
begin with themselves, involving a
fundamental adapation of ambitions,
life style, and human relationships.
Aggressive, consumerist careerism em-
braces all classes and cannot be
expunged by mimeographed manifestos;
so the new radical's ideal (still nas-
cent) structure is the full-time collec-
tive, aimed at abolishing hierarchies
and eliminating flagrant, showoff indi-
vidualism. Part of the process of
smashing the pigeon holes can be wit-
nessed in the lightning emergence of
the liberation movements of gays,
blacks, women and children. Obviously
these alternative pockets must connect
with Third World movements; but at
the candidly comfortable end of the
colonial spectrum and not part of the
romantic “ I-am-a-Braztiian-tin-miner-
living-in-Dalston ” syndrome.

Such attitudes, although exaggerated,
confirm the politicisation of the aller-

generaUsed State violence mustsome-

times be answered in kind. This is

not to justify the foolhardy exploits of

effect of its uimatt'

exasperated powder monkeys,, but to

question the criteria by which per-

petrators of social outrage are rated.

A bomb hurled at an inanimate symbol

of oppression is called violence.

Because of a cost-cutting design, a

bridge collapses killing scores of

workers .and is called an accident.

Homelessness, poverty, and exploitive

wars have become acts of violence so

mundane that Government and silent

majority no longer form emergency
task forces to end them.

In his “ Concluding Confessions
”

(September “Esquire") Lieutenant
Calley harrowingly details his version
of the massacre at My Lai. While
women and children are being ran-

domly butchered, or, with the men and
boys, herded into pits to be slaughtered
like the cattle in Hud, one American
GI is forcing a Vietnamese, woman to

suck him off. As an inducement; he-
poises a hand grenade at the head of
her child. One imagines that if Lord
Longford and Mary Whitehouse were
landed in the midst of this carnage,
they would be shocked that the
soldier’s fly was undone..

SEX
Personally speaking, society’s end-

less sexual gear-crashing has become
a stale cacophany. I feel like an ageing
prize flasher : a man once caught open-
ing his raincoat on the last tube,
destined to forever repeat the per-
formance on the Circle Line, long after
the original desire has vanished.

be to the
suppression. .*

,

If I were to include books at“. r-

which in my personal definition •

corrupting _I wotUd mention- afe

Puzo’s “The Godfather," of
;

whe

according to the cover, I was at 1c ...

tbfe six-million-and-fixst reader. In

sex Is treated primitively, linked t̂o

big cock-more pleasure myth,- but -

riveting significance Is the ^seem
acceptance by the author, charact.

and presumably avid readers .that .

preoccupations of the
_ Mafia are sou.

-

how. sane. One of the books; m.

heroic figures culminates his ennu :

apprenticeship by binding uptwnm
stuffing towels in their throats tirst

screams, then with ah axe metxux

ally chopping off a pair of- legs^

the ankles, then at the knees, • tl

at the thighs -and so on, aiI-_of wh'-

-

should draw the crowds at . the foi
.

-

coming movie. Jh real life such act

would, earn its perpetrator - a. pm; ;

sentence, but its fulsome depict

tumbles from bookstands all over.*...

world.

If in real private life an OZif

Rupert Bear did sexually devouri :

-

v -

opposite number, few -people, zoologi

apart, would care ; but its baW- .

depiction earns a gaol sentence- whi'_;

according to a contributor to - ( :•

“Sunday Telegraph” has the supp-

of 90 per cent of the British people ~

.
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(Before appearing on TV, I am usually
approached by an impeccably
mannered gentleman with a clipboard,
apologising in advance for Ms next
remark but er um ah he is regrettably
compelled by head office to request
that I do not say fuck during the
programme, ho ho.)

Oh well, here we go.-A sexual ethic
designed by the superstitious to be
imposed on the ignorant has not the
mildest relevance in the seventies. If
you have no wish to preserve the
inheritance of properly, why preserve
the family ? If you have no wish to
preserve the family, of what use is

even lip service monogamy ? If aggres-
native society in the past three years... sion has outlived its usefulness, what
The stoned pumpkins of late sixties better substitute than exhilaratinj

Arts Labs are now knocking down the

fences at pop festivals, going publicly
gay or forming collectives to free politi-

cal prisoners. How to form some sort
of dialogue between the freak com-
munity and militant trade unionism is

a conundrum wbich occupies much
space in journals like “QZ," but the
subject is of such apparent dullness to
the outside world, that only the more
simplistic controversies are plucked
from its pages.

The three familiar grounds of con-
flict between tbe commonplaces of the
underground press and the world of law
makers and “ Times ” letter writers
are violence, sex, and drugs.

mg
exploration of our sexuality in word,
deed and fantasy?

My first visit to Copenhagen preceded
Lord Longford's last by 21 months.
Who knows in wbat sexual climate
were reared those who favoured whips
and pigs, but the audience looked more
like the products of British public
schools tban potential readers of “ OZ.”
It all seemed old fashioned, rather
than particularly squalid. My visit took
place on Christmas Eve. At the end of
the performance, the sweating naked
cast began singing carols, with the
audience joining in, while brightly
wrapped presents were distributed to
us all (a generous selection of porno
books) proving that Sin City believes
in Santa Claus.

Like any mass change of conscious-
ness. guiltless sexuality involves
collision with the morally pre-historic.
Although orgasms are not yet casually
linked with cancer, people can still be
gaoled for “ implanting lustful desires.”
Of course the hard porn industry
exploits its “ workers ” as well as the
fantasies of its customers, and' in that
respect is no different from the people
who make Jaguars, although the pro-
ducts pf the former are responsible for
less recorded fatalities.

DRUGS
In his latest book, “We Are Eye

where,” Jerry Rubin announces that •

’

doesn't trust , anyone who isn't ston
"

all ot most of the time — a sentimt •

typical of the extremism now app
etrtly compulsory in . US - Moveme -

circles, and yet one- knows wl
he means. ; •

Cannabis and LSD are, at tit*

limpest significance, social drugs,

essential for those within the Moveme-'
as whiskey at an Irish wake. Becati -

such drugs are against tbe law tfav .

engender a mild sense of camaradet.
and there is some justification 1 -

believing that judicious use can ass
-

the personality in jumping, the lab-
orpreconditioning. Not that they a-.

-

a push-button Super-psyche. ", Some •;
•

Lieutenant Calley's troops were pre
ably stoned.

Hard drugs. Incidentally, are of lit!"’*!

interest to the alternative sodefc
•Heroin is a deadly dead-end fix, t-
imperialist brafn-damager, the logic. ::

.lust guzzle of the Pepsi generation.-
‘

amphetamines are tailored mainly, h-z:
tbe young executive on his way do*. .

;

While there" are “ responsible

'

articles in the qualify Sundays' at-
'

informative documentaries .on- tele-

vision, the most authoritative contui
ing analysis of the drug scene is

the underground press, because ~
.

tributions are written by and for so
drug consumers. They are not lectur
by those whose experience is . limit*
to a few white mice and. a syringe;,,

More people every day in' this com
try smoke cannabis and no amount
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clumsy over-reaction by authorities wij- v *

^

eradicate its use. It was offered- io, t
in Wormwood Scrubs. Some
admit privately that cannabis laws sr
anti-social and counter-producti^. -lwL7'--'

, ...

it is no comfort to those ynnng .ir.
i.

ha prison to know. that several -L-
dnigs squad men are currently' : 51
pended from tutnAinir . • • — .• -pended from duties pending officii;' . .. .

_

investigations. . ..

1

has

VIOLENCE
The Angry Brigade are catapulted

to public enemy number one and have
not killed a souk Because the national
press is so cowardly of sub judice over
questions, we cannot here inquire fully
into some of the extraordinary methods
used by police in pursuing this

chimeric quarry, but the most banal
civil liberties of subjects have been
trampled upon with relish and it is
left to “Time Out,” with comparative
miniscule circulation,- to bring police
atrocities to its readers’ attention.
Sadly, bombing buildings (not people)
is becoming increasingly accepted as
a tactic within the underground to
convince backroom bureaucrats that all
revolution is not rhetorical and that

All these issues then are- sdiesatiht^
young people from conventionalstkae^fV/7 -•

Even in such minor ways as a joumq- '. ^*--’ #
It is true that the underground press .

1

PrejudV.ot thl « . Wi
If

pants, or merely watching
parents become hysterical : oVer-1

more profit oriented sexual pioneers
especially by' assuming that sexual • ‘ ~ :U>

&JJS6 »world m the first place,
p

:

^Meanwhile, overground nie^a;genei^.
J

. .
:
.fyJ

ally treat..ser^drugs, and vihfeuce inj;;'.' 'ir -' 0"

will he overcome not only through
intellectual recognition of sergeant
major sexism, but also by rearranging
the structure of underground- organisa-
tions so that staff women are not
merely typists and paster-uppers: (One
positive outcome of the exile of myself
and co-" OZ ” editors.)

.. Obscenity is legally defined as a
tendency to deprave and corrupt, which
is the opposite to. what the under-
ground press sets out to do. As one
man’s obscenity is another man’s
diamond mine, each person should
make his own list of that which in
Ms opinion depraves and corrupts. The
only reference to sex in my list would

or free speech each RTOrv-Sstiirrfav / ~ ^ id
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than any solution. -• rig VZ ' ?
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crisis possible
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ANTHONY HARRIS: Washington, September 26

\'$he shape of a probable solution of the monetary
s has become much clearer in the preliminary talks

- .^pe annual meeting of the International Monetary

.
: - .The unexpectedly hopeful outcome of the final meeting

’^. jt’Hnance Ministers of the Group of Ten makes it likely
- — is quite an urgent

> essential elements of a
' '

4en are those which have
- . ^iheen- urged by the IMF
‘ 'r;

->5>y‘ the British, with the
tu ition that some declaration

ition on trade reform is

a large margin of uncertainty
in any settlement reached.

Furthermore, no government
is likely to be willing to under*
take a very heavy obligation to
buy dollars to maintain any
parities agreed : wide margins

- nart nf the initial
make *t less likely that large

• !LSJ? <Wl«r purchases wfll have to be
_ -of agreement, which

- .

="- ? jffateo embrace the import
- ->fcge and the price of gold

-- £n as the realignment of

. T parities.

-/;
:
:j»- essentially wraps the

::‘^two of Mr Pierre-Paul
leJteer’s well-known three-

; ;*.T> .‘programme. Mr Schweitzer
-khrays urged that parity

r gold and the surcharge
tackled together. The

iqu6 of the Group of
[suggests that, to

made.
Mr Schweitzer, in his press

conference ahead of the meet-
ing, made it quite clear that the
IMF also regarded the margin
as allowing for some adjust-
ment in the light of experience
of the parities which he wants
to see agreed to urgently.

The IMF therefore, which
has traditionally opposed very
wide margins, is likely to want

meet toe widest margins that can be
agreed. Three per cent either-^canwishes, trade has been a£re“- * nree Pfr ?J“«r

.v- first et*«L side of the central parity is the
first stage.

figure now most widely dis-
irfirst essential of the cussed—a figure which allows
pent is a return to fixed f0r adjustment of up to 6 per

J .
these are likely cent between any two nondollar

• - V::c
'J
>n

^-
ec
l
e(Lby^a ve

iy wl“e currencies without any formal
-:-'rin -ctf fluctuation for the revaluation or devaluation.
*!=£' The gold price issue was also

heavily stressed by Mr
' ' : Schweitzer. He made it clear

' *

"’SPS K! that this has far more than
political significance to the IMF.

• - As he explained, adjusting the
price of £°Id provides a basis

defining par vajnes

ECONOMIC—like teenage-
fashions change often and

drastically. We are once more
in one of these phases, and

one can only hope that the

worst will not befalL

The record of international

monetary arrangements is one
of periodic crises ending in

insufficient reform. This in-

sufficiency first manifested
itself in the 1947 crisis ; but
for the grant of Marshall Aid
of a vastly greater amount
than the original fund, and for
the abandonemcnt of the strict

rules based on an unrealistic
conception of international
economic relations, we would
have had mass unemployment
and political upheaval at a
time when the Russians were
acutely suspected of aggres-
sive designs on Europe. This
of course was precisely the
reason for the unexpected
generosity of the US. Conse-
quently a relapse into the
prewar type of business cycles

was avoided and with it mass
unemployment.

It was political pressure
that in all important coun-
tries prevented the pursuit of

restrictive economic policies

for any length of time since
the war. This fact, together
with the growing concentra-
tion of economic power,
especially on the labour side,

resulted in a steady accelera-

tion of the increase in incomes
including wages.

These profound sociological

changes were world wide but
they left the Anglo-Saxon
countries out on a limb. Their
cost rose faster relative to
productivity than those of
other competitors and there
foas a tendency towards defi-

cits hugely reinforced by
military expenditure and for-

eign investment
As both the US and Britain

had reserve currencies their

deficits imparted to the world
monetary system an expan-
siveness and liquidity far

beyond the set limits of the
International Monetary Fund.

Conversely, it meant that

Why economists are barking

up the wrong reform
valuable resources, including

the ownership of the most
important growth industries,
were exchanged against these

paper claims. The system en-
abled both the US and UK
to live “ beyond their means."
This borrowing by the reserve
centre countries could not
continue indefinitely. The
creditors became more and
more impatient First the
pound and then the dollar
came under pressure as
banker called to banker.

Orthodox reaction, ranging
from Rueff to the Governor
of the Bank, tried to enforce
a substantial 100 to 200 per
cent increase in gold prices.

This would have been an in-

ternational present to South
Africa and Russia. It would
hare greatly increased world
demand and output, but prim-
arily in rich countries.

First steps towards
a new reserve

Fortunately, no American
President could accept it, and
America prevailed. The
isolation of the

11
free " from

the central bank reserve gold
was the first step towards a
modem international mone-
tary system based on a
reserve medium, whose
volume and use could be
deliberately regulated.

Some of the Europeans,
provoked by a continuance of
US deficits, have disrupted
this halfway-house arrange
ment. The French wanted
(and as Pompidou's declara-

tion shows still want) to
enforce a substantial devalua-

By Lord Balogh

tmn of the dollar. The demand
on the US for gold which
threatened to exhaust their

reserves even in their
domestic market, the intense
pressure of Japanese and
German competition enraged
the Americans sufficiently fas
shown by Nixon’s recent
belligerent speech)- for the
politically . unbelievable to

happen : a Republican Presi-
dent suspended convertibility

and let the dollar depreciate.

With this the onus for action
shifted from the debtors to
the creditors.

The speculative wave which
this move occasioned enforced
an upward floating of the yen
and mark which would not
otherwise have been contem-
plated by those countries.
The Europeans are obviously

deeply worried by the threat
that—if the dollar exchange
rate depreciated sufficiently to

carry American military
expenditure and American
foreign investment — this

would exercise an unbearable
competitive pressure on pro-
duction elsewhere ; or the
toleration of a possibly
unacceptable degree of infla-

tion to match that in America.

Consequently, the floating

of currencies has turned out
to be quite different from
what some naive bankers,
politicians and, I am sorry to
say. economists imagined. The
central banks continued to
intervene, to influence indeed,
to determine the value of
currencies and the insane
idea “to let the currencies

find their own value ” was
abandoned.

In as much as downward
changes in exchange rates
inevitably result in the rein-
forced upward push in wages
(or necessitate greater unem-
ployment to prevent this) no
currency has a definite value
which could once and for all

restore balance. The more it

depreciates, the more it needs
to depreciate further.

There is no symmetry in
this respect between upward
and downward change in cur-
rency values. The latter is

self-reinforcing, while the
former is not

Competition in

devaluations halted

There is, however, a grave
danger that both flexible rates
and the American surcharge
of tariffs will lead to a war
of “ beggar my neighbour.”
The greatest achievement of
the post war era was that it

transformed the striving of
countries to achieve export
surpluses by devaluation or
protectionism to increase em-
ployment — the pre-war pat-

tern — to an increasing
concern with protecting tbeir
international balances of pay-
ments even at the cost of
unemployment The whole
social ambiance and therefore
institutional needs have
changed.

A pursuit of currency de-

preciation may push us back
into the pre-war difficulties.

It amounts to nothing less

than additional tariffs on im-
ports

. and subsidies on ex-

ports. Economists may say
that it avoids a mis-a(location
of resources ; for the indus-
tries of the rest of the world,
however, they represent com-
mercial aggression in the
most acute form. The Ameri-
can tactics, however reason-
able their demands, for an
up-valuation of the yen and
the mark, are thus exceed-
ingly risky.

It has been demonstrated
that:

(a) Gold, because of its

scarcity, cannot satisfac-

torily fulfil the function of an
ultimate international
reserve

;

(b) A reserve medium is

needed, the volume of which
can be both expanded and
contracted, according to need
by an international monetary
institution. The value of the
medium would be guaranteed
by the willingness of all coun-
tries to exchange it for their
own currencies at a fixed rate.

The monetary institution
ought to take over the sterling
and dollar reserve balances
on terms which do not over-
burden either country and do
not result in an abrupt con-
traction of the total volume
of international reserves.

(c) We have to havd a code
of conduct which ensures that
incomes policy will reduce
the discrepancy between the
costs of the main industrial

countries, so as not to demand

far too great a volume of

reserves.

(d) The old rule that

countries in balance of pay-

ments difficulties must not
use short-term borrowing
either from official sources
or by encouraging “hot
money " inflow to finance long
term investment

(e) Changes in exchange
rates should- mainly, if not
exclusively, be in terms of

up-valuation.

A number of these vital

conditions have not been, as

yet, accepted. The Europeans
still want an increase in the

dollar price of gold in order
to escape a loan entirely a
matter of book-keeping—on
their gold stock. The Ameri-
cans wish to export their un-
employment and finance their

profitable investment and
restrictive military expendi-
ture by positively under-
valuing the dollar. The IMF
report, as usual, in recom-
mending a sharp cut in the
dollar in terms of other cur-

rencies, ignores the industrial
implications of the advice.

Shame, the
4 miracle*

and inflation

Mr Heath hesitates between
the profit of having a com-
petitive depreciated pound
and the shame of devaluation
which he excoriated in
1967-8. The Japanese fear
for their ** miracle " and hesi-

tate to correct the under-
valuation of the yen. Dr
Schiller, like a good Chicago
pupil, hankers after control
of “ serious ” inflation (how
satisfied all and sundry would
be having only that problem
on their pl3te) entirely by
monetary management.

It is to be hoped (probably
vainly) that the International
Monetary Fund meeting will
bring both the staff of the
IMF and the Finance Minis-
ters closer to facing the real
issue rather than proclaiming
discredited economic dogmas.
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'_~i long-term contracts.

-'air wishes became known

in

future : and. possibly still more
. . ... J „ important from the point of

. 7*6ek during the Common- view of the IMF, it provides
-
''jtfHaance Ministers’ meet- some gain in value for the IMF

. -J Nassau, and it is already Special ©rawing Rights.

wS1"*: Jtt “ feared,that moles&tiiesa
•

week will be heavy. move up to value'-against. 'the

doUar- toe fact- that the dollar
•• i^ ^alrablfr as they prove holdings earn a higher rate of

Hi
’ interest than "Special Drawing

* to “W toe less R^ts. would leave SDRs as
. -..coped countries. the least preferred form of

:• recognised, however, that reserve asset.
can only be fixed to a The move in the gold price

vague -way at this stage. ^ therefore an essential pre-
' 3J* absence of any agree- jiminary in the longer term aim

' of fashioning a new world mope-

.

t”? W 5*™ oa.,drawing

.-.-'en Change in parity would
Z~sin IIS trade, there must be

ionhro

irector
uhro, the Giant London-
i conglomerate with big

interests, yesterday
a statement on weekend
that one ofiits directors,
*

.

’

' Butcher, had been
With.,.-fraud.'in South

it said : “ Appar-
^' b'o, ' specific charge has
made; but on the facts
hie to os, we believe that
alleged charge can only

; arisen from malicious com-
"

J --:*its.made over the past two
-\>b by a small shareholder

- local subsidiary company.
-., jQHhro is confident of its

to answer any charges
'-vieM. against it or against

butcher."
subsidiary is trnder-

. 2 to be Coronation Syndi-
.. and the charge is thought

.. relate to the registration of
-*;iaU-number of shares at a

_./>- when Mr Butcher was
^

•••etary of thfr parent com-
. Ionhro: Mr . Butcher is

• has never been, a direc-
... of Coronation syndicate.

Lonhro spokesman said
: m/fct that Mr; Butcher had

red in Johannesburg on Fri-
_ ;,on a business trip in con-
-yon with Lonhro.. He had
: -i taken before a magistrate,
- the unspecified .charge had

made. He was then
: anded on £2,900 baH until

: ember 30.
.-•.be spokesman said Mr

.- cher would be returning to
don during the week- as

j;
- ..anally planned, and would
on to. South Africa ..to

/wer any charge if and whenH
. -'/as brought

Nigeria oil

rights of the IMF as the basic

reserve asset

Trade matters are not offici-

ally the business of the

monetary authorities in Wash-
ington, but trade questions- are

going to bulk unusually large to

the discussions and in the in-

numerable informal meetings
which take place every year at

this meeting.

It is now widely recognised
that although it is the monetary
system which has broken down,
it is the danger of a trade reces-

sion. which gives a real urgency
to the problem now.
There are no trade Ministers

here, but there is an unusually
large contingent of business-

men, and it is likely that a good
deal of the agenda for future

trade discussions will be form-
ally agreed over the next week.

Fans for the RB-211 engine which will power the ^Lockheed Tristar aircraft

being assembled at the Rolls-Royce plant at Derby. Four sets of fan blades

are seen being assembled into their dises

Builders oppose tiered tax
First reactions of the building complications would arise if the

industry to the Government’s two-rate system, which the
Green Paper on the reform of Government favours on domes-
corporation tax are that the two- tic grounds, were adopted. It

would be difficult to overcome
certain domestic problems and

economic profit emanates from
a company and the subsequent
distribution of dividends to
shareholders brings no further
real wealth into existence.
Since the Goverment is corn-

rate system is not favoured.
_ . . , . certain domestic pro

inv CP

n

3
hv thp

7
Natinnal

virtually impossible to solve mitted to tax related investment
overseas tax credit problems, incentives, the greatest incen-
111 Principle, the working party tive effect would be created if

considers it unwise to separate incentives related to higher
£ corporation tax liability from rates of tax rather than lower

+*?f
n
VJ?>, individual tax liability. rates of tax,” the working party

Only a single fund of reports.cellor of the Exchequer, the
Minister for Housing and Con-
struction, the Board of Inland
Revenue, and the House of Com-
mons Select Committee on Cor-

poration Tax.

The views expressed are those

of the working party, says a

covering letter, and the two
federations seek an early oppor-

tunity to discuss the paper with

Treasury and Inland Revenue
officials.

The working party says it has
considered the Government s

Green Paper dealing with three

alternative systems of company
taxation and as a matter of

general aim, agreed first, that

there should be no discrimina-

tion between distributed and

undistributed profits, and
second that there should be no
discrimination between United
Kingdom and overseas profits.

Among the other points it

raised was that a number of

Tice

•?!* Nigerian. Government is

r tmg a review of the posted
Cfi of Nigerian oil because of

C > , de facto devaluation of the

\
.dollar. The price of oil is

- 1 SF*’ <lu°tod in US dollars.

$ f. Ministry of Mines and
,»er said the aim of the price

V :*5few would be “to offset the
• favourable consequences of
;8 weakened perinea .’

•of' the
.on Nigeria’s foreign

Change earnings from, petro-

exports and. the total
£§|pts from royalties, petro?
®hv profits’ tasr •-tour mother

CITY COMMENT
STENHOUSE INDUSTRIES

Better luck

this time

insurance interests came to the display a little sympathy : after City worries are still holding per share level there has not

market at the end of 1969 and all, he is no stranger to prob- the price back from anywhere been faster growth. As ior

decided in early 1970 that Wal- Iems and, hopefully, he will do near the yearns high of 176, income the difference is less

lace should be taken over com- a faster and better job at UCS especially the severe depression than one per cent so tnai u
jletely. And as Mr Hugh Sten- than he has done with his own

industrial interests.

WHETHER or not Stenbouse
Holdings’ £30,000 contribution

to Tory party funds has stimu-

lated any comment among the

men at UCS, Mr Hugh Sten-

bouse’s abilities in running his

own companies are probably

rather more relevant to his

ICL

Testing its

house was chairman of Wallace,
and Stenbouse effectively con-
trolled some 30 per cent of
Wallace, the merger went
through without a hitch. The
hitch came later.

As chairman of Wallace, Mr
Hugh Stenbouse told Stenhouse . •

Holdings (of which he is also eXmanS.tlOIl
chairman) that Wallace profit

uavjjj.

-- for the year to March, 1970, _
appointment than his political would be £1.15 millions—hardly. INTERNATIONAL Computers

leanings. The trouble is that better than the year before and now has a chance to prove one

it Is when viewed against the still a little short of that 1965 of its pet explanations for its

profit record of some of his record. poor share price. IOS recently

industrial interests that the Not gjj stenhouse share- placed much of ite big.nominee

size of the handout really begins holders favoured the move to balding
^
with institutions and

to look on the unbalanced side, acquire Wallace and its botch- banks at above the market rate,
j—EWV /llncnmo TTlH, - > /IZw* VPll nVPT A VAAf m whlflh

in the computer industry. hardly matters compared to the

IOS in fact placed 900.000
^

shares, leaving it with a modest offer was rtject •

holding of about 300,000. In Sime Darby is still getting a

January it held 1.64 million very good deal. It will get

shares which by June had gone economies of scale by amalgam-
down to 1.4 million, sold ating its own estates with those

mostly to lots of less than of Seafield and the extra rash
flow can be diverted to other

uses. But for this it is paying

an exit PE ratio of 12, which is

high for a plantation business.

50,000.

SIME DARBY-SEAF1ELD

Tapping a

good deal
Learned profit

DON’T bother to buy Xerox or

IBM shares, one of Xerox Cor-

poration's top men said last

The CIS
presidential
address 1971

In his address to the annual conference of the Chartered Insurance
Institute in Scarborough on Friday 24 September, Mr Allan Grant, m,c^
tj>.. ix.b., F.c.t.L, said that in an era of rapid chants the insurance
business was faced with ever-increasing complexity and magnitude in the
risks it was called upon to handle. In this situation it became imperative
that young people coming into the business were given every opportunity
to acquire a soundly based insurance education whkb would enable them
to match their skills to the complexities of the market place. The Insti-
tute’s new syllabus, which would come into effect m 1972, coupled with a
raising erf' the general educational standards required of candidates present-
ing themselves for the Qualifying examination, would do much to achieve
that

It was gratifying that the Institute's postal tuition service had received an
exceptionally commendatory report on all aspects of its work from the
Council for the Accreditation of Correspondence Colleges when that body
granted official accreditation to the service in 1971.

It was incumbent upon ait Institute members to conform to irreproach-
able standards of conduct and behaviour in all their dealings with clients,
the public, and the company or other organisation which they served.
Such a requirement had always been implicit in membership of the
Institute but the Council had now decided to express the principle in a
published code of conduct.

1971 had been a difficult year financially, and despite careful attempts to
minimise costs and maximise efficiency it bad become necessary to raise
members' subscriptions for the future. The fees were still modest compared
with those of similar bodies.

MrGrant paid tribute to MrRA.L Cbckereff, QJX.’Bjl, urn who
had retired in May 1971 after 25 years* serviceas secretary of the

For further information about the \vork of the CU write orphone
THE CHARTERED INSURANCE INSTITUTE

The Hell, Aldarmanbury, London EC2V 7HY. 01-606 3838

These days, the Glasgow mfl- patch industrial interests (tim- well over a year m which uj THE absence of a last P - — . _
lionaire's industrial interests’ pert nylons, engineering, and jt showed every sign of wanting minute counter bid, the revised week on a tnp to Europe.

» grouped together into Sten- iewellerv) on the ground that to unload. offer from Sime Darbv for theare grouped together into Sten- jewellery) on the ground that to unload. offer from Sime Darby for the “ Bang on to your money _until

house Industries, which comes they had invested their money n soi$ steadily, but only to toare capital of Seafield Amal- our lawyers go public and buy

under the umbrella of Sten- -m ^ insurance broking busi- dribs and drabs, leaving the fixated Rubber, one of the few fast.

house Holdings. Things seem ness, not an unfashionable con- mnT^Pt with the fear that imps- remaining independent planta- His president Mr C. Peter

to be going a little better than glomerate. When the first
tjence or urgent cash needs tion groups, should be good McColough. had just been

in the days (pre-February, results from the enlarged com- lead to a big and careless enough to win acceptance. The lamenting the length of the

1970) when they comprised a pany came out last January, of^ wtiole block. revised offer, made up of shares, patent infringement lawsuit

quoted company known as their worst fears were con-
i3 loan stock and warrants, is now Xerox brought against IBM last

John Wallace and Sons. firmed. Such a situation would worth 65Jp a share compared to year. He expects it to go on for

Back in 1965 John Wallace Firs* Wallace claimed a profit depress any share pnee! but ICL a pre-bid price of around 55p. another five years,

tamed in a pre-tax profit of
of fljj millions against the directors maintained that the The offer is underpinned by a

£1.17 millions, more than double
projected £L15 millions. Second, BSec

f°
n

1

theirs was more than partial cash alternative.

Unfair to IBM
to new acquisitions-,m losses on subsidiaries which naa ^ -w arp WDr,h 75b a share.
cult year (for industry) run into serious troubles and mg and selling £1 that much

hared 5n Vtodt Control Data,
profit slipped bacS to Bfitl.ooo ^ either the chop or this year acd there the ™ tar compaay.>

the US compa-

^rm“t£"foii^g Su fir Losses “Som"u£ big and static Plessey, GEC god pgf ? S^^o^lTby-
downturn redly “pruning exercise” were Government holdings. Ihrec- .

it has b&mreached who? None other than

with profitdumpreg to tf$2,000. wMch effectively took tore heaoe extra tmstiau of
does not seem &X whose sole competitor is

in

Just as 1966 wm a year ae ^oJp’S profit position back the, share price, asked, to be Xfy tSrtthk price rouldbi said by industry wags to be the

for corporate profits, 1968 and
p£19fo

** told, of every change in - the dbS^on anlmUSsate US Justice Department and the

Lee then things it the
‘aDmt- “d c<mtaaed SSSSEESSt be -«*-* I—* ettainisten.

Profit improved liy group as a whole have con-
1

‘

,
Hkely buyers. The alleged monopoly is to

mXw +n ¥sks 000 and the siderably improved. Neverthe- .
Since the placing -shortly be- jbe other arguments that large-scale computers and the

.wtotT vear to £1.04 millions less, Mr Stenhouse will not find fore the new^iaper strike the Seafield’s post tax profits have suit is part of the continuing

—KrittSiow 1he level of 1965- his job -at UCS an easy one, nor price has risen 12p to 126p, al- grown faster than Darby’s and legal battle between the two
**id for that matter would anyone, though a slight recovery from that the income would be higher companies. Control Data started

But when the shop stewards face the summer level of around are not very impressive either, the ball rolling with Its own

moremarked. him for the first time on 107p had already begun. How- The profits figure includes monopoly accusations against

Meanwhile, the Stenhouse Wednesday, they could perhaps over, other more fundamental acquisitions and at the earnings IBM.

C. H. JOHNSON & SONS LTD.
(A subsidiary of J W I Ltd., Montreal, Canada)

INTERIM REPORT
. .

Group profits before tax for rbe six monrbs ended 3rd July 1971 amotmt
to £21,476 compared with £127.870 for the six months ended 3rd Octo-
ber 1970. The different periods for comparison arise from the derision
announced in the last annual report to change the company’s year end
date. As forecast in the chairman’s statement accompanying that report,
the six months now reported on have been most difficult and disappoint-
ing. With diminished demands for its products from the paper industry
the company has had to bear increasing costs without any corresponding
increases m prices to its customers during the period under review.
There has been partial restoration of margins since the 3rd July 197

j.

"

As previously indicated, the directors have decided not to pay ^
interim dividend in respect of the year ending 1st January 1972 (5°/
paid in respect of nine months ended 2nd January (971 ).

a

The following figures show the trading results for the six months to
3rd July 1971 and the comparative figures for the six months ended
3rd October 1970.

6 months ending
3rd July 1971 3rd October 197B

Turnover (including merchanting) 946,806

Net profit pre-tax (after deducting
depreciation oF £24.029 tor 1970 and
£26.089 for 1971 ) 21/ffS

Corporation Tax at 42}%
Corporation Tax at 40%
Net profit after tax 12J876

946,806 1.050,731

21/176 127,870

54.500
8,600

12J876 73.370

GROUP PRODUCTS t PAPER MACHINE WOES. BRONZE AN»
STAINLESS STEEL CYLINDER CLOTH, CYLINDER MOULA
COVERING, FOIL UNITS, CONLOYAC BOXES, DRYER FABRICS.
AND AUTOMATIC GUIDES FOR THE PAPER AND BOfcftD
INDUSTRY.
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A MARKET ANALYSIS SERVICE INCLUDING

CAPITALISATION AND NET ASSET VALUE

IN THIS NEW once-a-week
statistical investment break-
down of 1,000 companies,
exclusively prepared for the

Guardian by Exchange Tele-
graph computer, the price

Quoted is the official closing

price on Friday, in pence.
The price-earnings ratio is

based on the last fall year's

figures, except where there
is an official company fore-

cast for the current year.

The dividend rate is also

either the historic payment
or an official forecast, except
In the following cases

:

where there has been an
Increase in the interim to

“ reduce the disparity be-

tween interim and final pay-

ments," an unchanged total

is assumed. Where there is

no qualification from the
chairman, or where the advice

is that an increase in the

total dividend is expected, an
unchanged final is assumed
and added with the increased

interim payment. In the
event of a cut in the interim

payment the rate of the final

dividend has been scaled

down proportionately in
arriving at the dividend rate

shown. If tiie interim is

passed, no figure will be
given. In the event of the

resumption of payments with-
out any firm official forecast
a “nil" final will he
assumed whether or not the
chairman intimates the pos-

sibility of a final to follow.
Bonus payments will be
included in the rate where
they are regularly naid, i.e.

paid for at least two
successive years.

The market capitalisation
takes In the value of all
classes of equity capital.

The final column shows net
assets per share in new
pence. This is calculated on
the tangible assets shown in.
the balance sheet, with

adjustments where official

and realistic up-to-date valua-

tions are shown in the foot-

notes to the accounts. Quoted
investments, for instance,

1

would be taken at their

market value rather than the

cost price shown In the

balance sheet; and where
directors put -a firm valuation

of property surpluses, this too

would be taken into account

Where no realistic asset

position can be given, such as

in the ease of banks and in-

surance firms with inner
reserves, or some mining
companies, no figure will be
shown.
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7T Gatlenkamp (A.)

caskell A Chrnbrs ...

BO- Se« —

A

5*"- A—*"*. ,n4 *7»f General Electric . .

*- Gen. Eng. (Rdclllfc) .

Gcstetnar —ABOO GtSbons Dudley

gl §!Mh
„r...::

3Si Glaxo Broun .. .

G-l
n.? is.0

3.1*66

AW
1.826

206 310

70."l76
1 593
3.263

38.746

26.360.
A.'JdA

59.219
70.950
18 582

13.725
35.865

So, '-'H b Duflus
35* Glaxo Group
tPr gicssop iw. * j.>
£’* Glvnwed

Goldberg (A.)

ff Goldman^?H

j

1 ,? 1 Gum me Holdings ...

!i Goode Durrant
681 Grampian

261 i Gfaosda —a
•*; Mil. Hotels

«SfS?J3Kr“.:
id! Greaves A Thomas

395) Creel! Chemicals ...

I *-? Greening (N.l

405

265
. .440

1 * ? Greening (N.l
66) Gross Cash Rag.

2- Group Lotos ...

32J G.K.N
1 it, Guthrie Carp.

6-4
14.0
10.5

8.0
14.4
40.9
50.0

}tl
9.5

1*3.6 7.S
11.6 12.0
11 J9 19.0
15.1 2S.0
14.9 14.0
36.4 22.3
13* 30.0
11.5 25.0
17.4 10.0
15-4 6j5
13.8 50.0
18.0
8.2 14.0

16.7 I7.S
. .* 0.0

16.6 17.1
10.5 12.5
10.0 15-5

1.0
8.4 35.0

15.4 11.0
12.3 36.0
27.0 19-0
25.0 10.5
18.2 20.0
12.1 10.0
16.6
20.1 17.0
1S.0 25.0
14.5 30.0
>14.3 50.0
7.4 13.0

10.4 30.0

13.4 15.0
9.8 3.7
15.6 12.0
39.0 25.5
19.0 14.5—

•

3.7
11.7 9.5
17J1 12.0

20.9
11.6 12.0
15.2 18.0
9.2 9.0
13.7 10.0
15.0 20.0— 0.0
10.5 12-5
17.5 48.0
23-1 13.5
*16.7 45.0

10.2
13.0 10.0
8.7

20-

T

17.5
11.3 35.0
9.7 22.0

14.0
9.3 17.8
20.4 10.7
18.9 10.7
10.1 32.5
8.5 7.5

C-F
20.3 16-0
20 .fi 22.2
8.7 13.6

18.0
10.0 24.0
8.6 10.0

21.6 20.0
22.2 23.0
6.9 15.5

7.5
1*9.6 mm
14.6 35.0
14.1 20.0
14.1 10.0
14.1 35.0

12-0
17.7 13.0
19.9 77.0
10.8 20.0
8.2 15.0
J3JI 35.0
12.3 35.Q
15.7 12.0
15.5 £4.5
11.5 27.5
1«j6 20.0
15.2 17.5
13.5 17.5
19.3 14.

0

13.6 18.0
9.5 10.0
9.2 53.0

18.8 18.5
18.7 15.5
22.9 18.0
15.7 36.0
15.5 16.0

f?3li

tffl
5,423
lK.JJS
5.714
8.359
3.227
9.506
4.606
7.040
A.500
6.44)5
13.15*

4*78.016
9.625
15.SCO
3.403
2 .*29
11.768
7.285
3.155

6*9.315
4.223

44.000
5.5*20
1.140
731

2.891
97,660
S.42R

In1
. H- AT. Group

64J
Haden (G.N.)

171 H*M«s Cloltnl
'*161 Hall Jspnwlii
5768 «a « (Matthew]
”181 Hall ®"9lneerlng

3768 Ha l (Matthew)
96) Haiiam (Vic)

205) S** Thermotank
72* Haneoo Trust ......

21 HaC?7 (Fum.)—Ord
36* „ °<> A
104 Hargreaves ..

85A Harland A Wollf ..

494 Harmo Industrie* ..

a.4 Karri* A Sheldon ..

5<) Herrlson* A CrtW ..

63) HattersJev Stlrd
58) Hawker Stddelev
74) Hawl I (Qginton) ..,M* -J*ad Wrlghtson ..

32) JJeitlvs

61 ) Hopworth Ceramic
60 Hepworth (J.J —

B

71) Herbert (Alfred)
57 J

H Stuart
80) HKhlng Pentecost
1201 ” ekson A Welch
47i Ji."WS A Hill

4*4 u!lL'
V
^.l,lamJ
Transport

Hiltons Footwear
Hodge Group ....

3.0 1-5
2.9 3.7
2.3 4.3
2.0 3.5
1-3 3.5
1.5 5.9

1.9
1.5 5.5
1.3 4.6— 0.0

1.1 7.3
14 3.9
4.3 3.4
2*5 3J1
3.8 1.7— 0.0
1.7 5.4
2.0 2.7
1.8 2.1
24! 2.8
1.0 3.3
2.0 3.7
1.4 74i
2.6 1.8
1.5 5.4
2.1 4.8
2.1 5.3
2-1 4.8
3.2 3-1
£.2 3-3
1.1 8.7
3.0 5.8

1-0 4.5
2.2 2.1
1.8 6.0
i.I 4.7
1 -4 6.3
a.4 5.3
1.0 4.6
0.8 5.0
2J 5-6

5.0 4.3
2.7 1.8
1.6 4.0
2 -a 3J1
1.7 4.0
1.4 4.7
1.5 4.7
1 J 5.6
1.7 2.8
1.4 6-3
5.0 2.4
4.0 1.3
4.0 1.9
1.6 3.7
1.2 5.3
3-0 4.2
1.7 3.0
3J3 3.3
3*2 5.5
1.0 5.1
1.3 5.2
1.7 6-3
2.0 5.3
2 .S 3.2
2.3 9.3
1.0 4.3
1.4 4.9
1-6 4.0
2.1 6.7
0.3 4.6
3-2 5.6
1.7 3.9
3.9 3-3
S.4 2.6
1.1 SjS
4-7 3.0
5-1 2.1
2.1 2.3
1.9 4.5
3.5 1.8
1.3 3.9— 0.0
1.9 3.5
2-4 2.3

70 )
r, ouge uroup
Moffnunp

( 5 .) . ..

Sal hor Products
Horn fray

lias Hoover —Ord
aS? ..

°° —“A
», Hopklnsons

House Of Fraser

70) m2"**. °* L« r®«
’38’ Hoverlngham Grvls
'tsi —

°

nj •

32*
208 ••iw.i. . ...

89 S 'M*' Tobacco
1194 !:&s»asa8«-«Services ....

39* !
!"2* £ombifst*<m

.

»«!'• Computers
.

Inti. Paints
•Ml. Stares
JntJ. Timber
Imeresk Paper ..

|

J.B -Holdings

Jenkins (Tudor)

'

Jentfqoe

J-N
3.7 30.0

Jevons Cooper ..."
.

2593 J
1*TB Group

iqj Johnson Go Clean.
100 )

Johnson Matchrv . ...

SO) —?«h Tiles .mnr Johnson A Neoiiaw

J
ones A Sill tunan
utc Industries ...Jute Industries
K Shoes
K.M.P.H

,51 s Kalamazoo
3|°, Kangol
i'i Keontng Motor

531
K£t,2%”

mi gsff

»S Saarrr?
1

63) KwHc Sava Disc.

L.R.C. Inti

611 Latfbroke Group

*C5S
9" I

611 Mourona ore
56 ) Valero* Ora.
45 , }

j-Jlng (John)

Lamson Indnstrles ...
J^ncaster Carpets ....

29? Lenfcro Chemicals ....

21* Laporte
2*1 Laundmtte lay

»?« Lead Industries

J2* Lcbus (Harris)M. Leeds Asset*
“Be (Simons Supmkts ...
so* Lao Group
xZf LtSfln* Product* .. .

39) Lewis A Peat O
a®* bo —A
laa hf*

** rv,« g«"7PTai Limner
13* Undustrles
37) Llpten IL.)
374 Lister
38) L'poot bally Past ...,
671 Lloyd (F.H.l

I) 16.2

;3 21.2

241 Lloyds Industries . .

58) Lockwoods Poods
55 : London

175.773
£0.472

895
1.6*32

30.192

7.118
8,003
9.136

15,409
13.602
10-296
33.351
24.994
12,4*3)

£43.936
7,700
7.108

30.83*5
10,004
41 4118
3.181
1,200

T1.699
11.446
9,04*5

5R2 London It Mld.lnd. ... 90
582 London Brick 96
44) Lotos Shoes 54)
684 Law A Boiur 125
24] Loyds Retailers 52
201 Lncas (Joseph) 285
66) Lyons (J.) —Ord 940
66 ) Do —A 54*0

4|? M.F.I. Warnboated 312)
Si- M.K. Electric 155

M.K. Refrts'Tlon B-1'71
M.T. Dart 52)

JSi Mc'corauodale ,...22S

T
s®| Me'kcehnle Bm 82)

Macowards 53
•t* s Mncphersan (D.) 391
64 Mndnma Tussaud'S ^23)

Mad not Joinery 35S
?31 Malllnson A Denny ... 71)

Mnarant Aa.A Mink 1571
129 Manbre A Gnrtob IK
20* Manchester Sh’o Canal ...250
722 Menders 65
21 M*nn Egermn H121
132 Maple 10JTO) Marchw|«l MS
SOI Marks (Alfred) 150
401 Marks A Spencer 527]
4*01 Marts?? ...1321

Martin, Newsagent
Martin Metals .....

020 132 Martonalr Inti .7.195
1 15 1 Mather A Platt ... Tfil
735 97 (

1 Welbrsy Group 05*

act 1 MbbzIk firth**

-a u.

ss
’B U

«

Hi 2 «
• U 1 So li

a 1
S £ «

a
JuP 7 a

9 >
z

34.0
XI ^ l.S 2.8 4.965 85

60) MS", 405
44 Metal Closures jj7

5.649
6.

1

hll
12.316
5.709

128.008
8.000
6.273

11 .576

if-

2

Traders .’irillll! !” 3B
155) MmSf1' ,B® 4 0
S’* 28)Mettov v* a®,

Meyar (Montum) V "
<5iiMidland Aluminium ... 05*

J4]dljnd Electric 95
KMS-,

D
as* nD iii

M!SJantf Alt|vfnlai
M!?la"£ Electric613 Miles Druce

122 Mining Supplies
40) M Itch ell cfeusitf
13* Mitchell Colts ..
133 Moderna Modariu
24 ) Monk (A.)
5*31 Monotyp*
752 Morgan Crucible
31) Mom* A Jones ...
141 Moss. Bros

. ...

9.870 51

1

139.583 1332
17.466 571
4.SN3 45)

101.675 60)
1*2.391 562
6.460 451
2.5Q7 201
14.000 24)
29.779 61
1,325 551
3.234 46

148 22
56.203 61)
1.453 631

65.027 57)
137.475 431
55.168 261
82.316 73)
6.681 35)

13.477 62
8.92® 401
7.230 63)

1-5.01*9
9.969 216S
7.300 IS)

23.635 611
—«m 61)
9.447
3. mo 3332
15.015 278)

922
79.050 154)

S3* rnonoiype ,|nl
751 Morgan Crucible ...... ..'.'ifaf

tit m5^bLsJo"“ gi
ISSKSS,

Oo
!•.
n,

00 :«i

5

1

^cA-Sa^B
!

,

.... t;::IS8

£*vw* loti —Ord
"

Do Non Vtg
Newton Chambers
Morcro%

t t

Northern Dairies
Northern Dml.

A PeacockNo—Svrift inds

O-R
30. 1 18.0

Oxalld
'•••

Fago—Jahoson ' A
'

Paterson Zoc.—OrdDo — A "...
Pf-iDOn UnSBiAK

1 r5 .
«*0.6

M2 ) 22.4

Peoler-Hattarslav

,5
') Perkins (Do^y)'

16ji Peter-. (John)
42 Pbllblack

—
898 Philip* Lamp
13) Phoenix Tlmbi
35) S!5

l,crl"B < 6 dear)'

9.450
1.595
6.768
6.674

730.236
1 . D4'7"m

552 PHeo ....
A.-' Pllkington Bros

'

45)
20" • Plysu

Pontm'i ..

'••••

Portals ...
_ Powell Diritryn

.

r?.
1172 Prlcarlta ..
35) Pritchard Clnt*
61) Prop. Hir'i Wharf''
27) Proridnnt Cloth.
46* Purle Brother* ....
65) £r» Holding*

gs! j. VM
f.r

1^1
67.3*6
14,459

1 :8i

Ratal Electronics
Rank Org. —Ord
_D®. — A
Ranks Hovis 'mc!d. iffRansome Hoffman ... ..".IT& saav

46) Ravhvrl

167.754
_95.280

6.756
8.966

*13.545
3.795

400.021
35.935
3 348
19.94]
4.667
8. 798

13.265
2.500
8.002

24.1*1
31.155

49' tjansomt Hoffman of

is> awwS? m
‘S! gilS

^ ‘Is*
60* SSkSr Cone. ..'.1421

>51 .

45* Redland
S3) I Redman Heonan ..
49 Herd (Austin) — a 3bq54* Reed Executive ;. IS.
115* Need Inti
115 * Ranald jSg?
65) Rentokll "'(ly,,
42) Revortex gi*
49) ."OOO
36) Rf»j«Hf Parsons ISO53* RteM » Wall
112 RJehsrrdoons Wgrth 36

*

RJmmel . .

"

139) Robertson Foods .. ..”"107
34*

Robinson Rentals 475
eli {Jochware Group ..

5i| R«wn.r Holdings zi52) Rotary Hces gi
14, RownDee Mack Sr^71*32 Rowton Hotels 1C7

*

ixz 3
OV

?L ’5r” r
.
c?tor -160

If? 5 “Bbv ,R®rt.Ctmebt".".

39.060
12.126

208.470
25.536
5.847

14.632
63.413
29.157
10.315
6 . I I 1

1.680
26.207
4.799
12.213
l«.32rt
1.934

29.1.33
a. 67j
5-192
•9.03K

100.940

3
0 I A*ii

K
V,»Mo,dlnw ••• 64]

14) f*A U> ®,0,« ’’5

Ah’} VmJM ««•» —a i2ajSandeman Geo 195
Sandhurst Mrktna !. »-54

? Sjngamo Waston n.ij
22s Bangers {^71
J5 Saunders Vulva 16059. Savov Hotel —A 560
30. • Steps Group 7.5

]??? ' Sehole* (George) ...... ,..250
151. Scot Meat Proda ..Sip

00.730
109.523

4.4D5
4.546
6/4 13

1.506.205
II 0.5JO
482.531
. 953
o0.94T
4 .405
50.144
31.036
12.643
29.946
10.6P1
5.850

23. • Stolid Inv
10hJ I Srot. A lintv. Inv.
1364 Sc'agg (Ernest} ..

37 ) Sealed Motors ....
0 5rars —Ord— Do —A

73) Sedcon Oleiel ...

9) Senior’ Eng
17|) Scrck
232 Shaw IR C.] ....

83) Sherpbrldpe Cng. .

234) Sheffield Twist ...

162) Shipping Indust. .

5362 ? ,rn' Oarhv . ...

90 1 5,
.
n’on Engineering

n; ! Skatchley —

A

351 Smith A Nephew .

XS7 5mlth (W. H.) —
591 Smiths Industrie*
*:* Smurf It (Jet*.

1

-0 . ) Southern Const
* 8 ) Southern Evan*
70] Spear A Jackson ...

114 Sollcr*
2 ? 1 Soiraa—Sarco
ClJ ioretla
*3) Standard Tvre .

17IC Staveley Inds
• 9*4 Stead -A Simpson

—

644 Steel Group

78* Stewart Plastic
Stone—Orl
Stone—Plan
Storev Brothersis. sturge L). •* E.)

, Summer* IO.C.) ...

7 ) t’Vj
Hunter . ...

Tarmac
2ft laf * Vylo

Woodrow ...

-J
Tc illusion

*446 Telephone Rentals ...
Teseo Stares . . .

.

Tfktured Jersey .

Thomson Org.
Tilling (Thomas!
Thorn Elect. —

Do ~“

A

Tlmpson (Wf.) .

Tlssus MicheH
Tlrer

. ..
Tobacco Sees
Tower Assets

lOSl trimmer Group'".*.".’."!
40 Transport A Chem.Ml Transport Davel.

, .

J2i Trjdynt T.V. —A ...

26) X'l'*!** Foundries
iq> Trlpiae Holdings ....

Mi Hcu*c*. Forte .

115 1“^° J"*«iinents .. .

594 Iunn' 1 C-ment —

B

1064 Turner « New all ...

451 Tuner Manulg

!«5SW«.,

42.61*6
4,492
9.510
2.244

.

siii
14.C73
14.44(1
2,25*0

.

960
4,260

37.440
2.966
10.000
3.421

102.763
75.999

94* M.K. Optical
17) Unleate ..

24 ) Unilever
101 a United Biscuits .

0 H!S «••*«* Merc
62 * MM Drapery Sirs

. ,Utd Newspaper; ....
110) United Transport ...

26*
47 ) Unlver l Grinding ...
47) Unochrome Inti
42j Upwards A Rich

bt* Xs! *>4 Travers

I?. <Thom«s>
"J* Vrncsta Inn

li, Vokcs Grouo
12? W.G.I
47) Waddlngton (J) —6
37 Wadham Stringer

.. 27] 8.3

..no 11.7
ISO 2.0
.54) 20.7

13.1
14.8

..1871 28.4

.. 67 21.6

..240 10.1

..140 9.0
.167 17.7

.. 62 9.6

. 82

1

R.Q
.. 73 13.7
•• 22 * 13.3
.. 75 19.2

70 hi.. 40
.49] 9.7
250 «v*i 7

..ISO fill
.300 23.4
J?2 12.9
255 28.0

. .340 28.4
82 24.4
123) 17.4

. 88 11.0
..130 *»*l o
.450 26.4
.430 26.4
.. 68 13.4

:X 15.0

.170 16.5

.4*1 23.1

.167] 20.4
. 80 12.0
. 22 8.0

:
?!* 19.8

23.1
•.SSf 7.4
152) 18.4
155 17.3
*40 14.7
.187) 18.3
173 16.5
80 10.5

. 85 12.9

.1201 13.

T

. 90 13.

S

137 19.9
• 310 15.6
.280 20.0
.183 23.5
.145 31.8
.846 10.7
•'.'If 8.2

9.9
jr.n 10.3
25 9.1
40 11.9

37 Wndham Stringer '.. S3
60) Wadbln .1 *2,71
835 Waeon Repnlra *147]
186) Wallis CfX> :..*! hO*
29 Wart * Goldstone ... 15-7 ]

25*21 Ward Thos. W 370

12.750
15.960
5.220
3.513
B.2*5

36.884
3.Z2B
2.876
4.949

10.235
8. 522
97932

19.9*15
9.396
5.802
7.447

aT.'aftn
3.Z50

1058.550
90.0S2

414 1 Wa-Ulf (Arthur) . .

414) Watts. Blake B'rna
is Wedgewood
IB, Walr Group

Willman Eng
us West (AUcnj ... .....

-Tqt West RHg Worsted ..

“ai| WesUngh'se Brake
S,; Westland Aircraft ...

K? Whescoe
51 White Child Boner

120 l Whltacrolt
ui Wilkes (James!
Ifii Wilkinson Swd Ord
57) Do —A_ WIIMnson Trans. . ..

4.11 Williams A Humber
79) Williams Furn
823 Wllmot—B-eeden .....

45
II 140

210
62)
43

..... ... 43
75

3(in
423
60

nr ... 4U
101 j
1 (0

ir.V.l 500 30-

4

38.0 2.5 1.9 119.683

Britannic ..

Commercial Union
Baste Star

...330

— 65.0 .

24.0 2^5 '

kt

424.948
*168.263
66.000

Excess ••:*
Frnchardi —-OfO 7.7. 7. . 90 iTi 43.0 1.0

1.0
5-0
5-1

•
. n.272

23.0 — 5-0

G.R.B. 18.8 20.0 1.1 4-5 7.585

Heath (C.E.) -

Howdcn (Alex.) ...

Legal A General ..
7.7. -.738

24.4

21.0

42-5

45.

0

liB
1.7

2-3
• 1-9
2.6

31 .065
219.000
27.448

London A Mchstr .

Matt. Wrlghtson .. 77 :::265
J

18.3 40.0
17.5

1.3
1.2

3.0 18.471
20.317
25.405
9.900

loa.ono
103.321

Minot Holdings ....

Orion
Peart

330

270

25.5 30-0
22.5

54.0 n

.* t- H
-4

JVif-.

.....

Price Forbes ...

Provident Life
Do —4

Prudential _ = = = 383.500
SB.943

499.983.

SSf Sudgwlck Collins
nil Staptegrean .. .

Iff Son Wall A Land
Sit Sun Life ...

nnV, Trade Indam nltv
Victory
Wigham—Rich 'Son

38.700
15.473

179.9PS
77.760
E.T30
3.460.

16.846

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alliance Inv 19=1 4§"5

lit AmoriSp T™jt ||:f
ill fflSott- II #J-1Ashbourne ...

Ashdown ...
Atlantic Asset

S 8 Z Atlas EFoctnc
122 Bankers Inv.

594 S« *!" i-

*..1321 56.8

5
=f;

46.603
153.865
42.081

1M
9.340
3.655
6.534

O
1.746
4.238

972 Brit. Am. & Gen. ..

94 ; Brit. For. A Gan
80) British Assets
58) British Inv
298 J C.L.R.P
£98 1 Ctble Trust
284 Caledonian —Ord ..

.824 Do — ..

C.'blt Trust 15-5
Caledonian —Ord 4’

824 i
Do —8

1384 Cannon Street 56
1.5) Carilol 19513] Carilol 195
50; Charterhouse Inv 1121
59) City A Cml 2b]
8 b £ Clydesdale .

80
6231 Consolidated —Did ...... 16 >1
55) Debenture Corp lie
43 i Dorby —Inc 165
1744 Do —Cap 2ll5

195.561
3.243

16.964
23.880
55.887
2 1 .7(i 7
33,523
3.950
8.100

35.912
50.497
11.717

3034 j Electronic —Oi
824 , Do —B ....

36) i English A Inti
18 J Estate Duties .

tin* c.~ d».^.

38
58
87

„ 495
80 i Ever Ready 142

111) First Union Gen 38]
224 Foreign A Colon 152]
371 Fondlnvmt —Inc 30
25} Do —Cap 370
O Gan. Stockholders 380

169] Giltsour 75
35) Glendevon 105
27 Globe 52]
SB Govt. Stk —Oftf 50
0 Grange 45

28.1 13.5
30.8 13.0
31.5 7.5
2b-7 12.0
48.7 5-7
45.8 14.5
54.2 10-5
31.6 16-0
61-4 6.4

0.0
lT7 12.0
39.0 10.0
27.2 15.0
16.1 6.0
S3 .3 6.5
24.3 25.0
31.3 13.0
69.6 10.8

0.(1

5TT7 M
0.0

19.2 17.0
45-0 9.1
25.4 21.0

84 1 1.3
11.5

15.7 7.6— 0.0
93.8 17.0
20.4 37.5— 13.0

ims
42,915
52.238
2.607

12.554
13.343
53.100
22.651
23,294
ia.noo
8.814

62.400
93.420
8.085,

109.084
30.346

51.519
575.190
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?*1 .AI*C
23.389

_ 5.850
263.595

37 Anglo Am. Carp 289
5*4 Aw H Itam Tin 75

33 Charter Consol 22®
16) Cons. African Set 215
96 Cons. Gnid Fields .197
3b Corner House 65
78 Be Beers —Dfd 198
88 London Tin 110
67 Lonrho BO

MINING
375,181

4,515

67 4 Lonrho BO
50) M.T. D.(Mangula) 1]S
23) Malayan Tin 145
O O. P.5.1.T 585M* Rio Tinte—Zinc 215

]6, Selection Trust 705
191 Southern Kin ta 85
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261 Western Mln.ng 130

233.629 4
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169.789
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^ANCi

\^(Pcg3 .Increases, between

-

' wtfn ^ per cent, have
?\ fwfearn Hattona! Glass
•* {SffiSF bode to prosperity.
•f r&^gt half of. the current
*

*l ^rbidt ends' this month,
i

. jumped from £390,000 to

\ mo before tax, and I
, ^ rWat the trend has con*

t J for the rest of the
yean

ms simply been a case of
. • thing coming right at once

% the group, after several
problems. Previously

, . increases had simply not
'

-sufficient to offset soaring

1 gtjan costs—such as a 24
; feat hike in' the wage bill

:

- W-70.
' hoover was no problem—

“in last year’s depressed
'

' fjor profits, sales were up
‘fer cent

• ifa# costs, of course, remain
.

, p? nut further price -rises

; |gffig 10 per cent from

HOW WE STAND

Company
Wilkinson's Transport
Green’s Economisers
H. C. janes

Travis & Arnold
Steinberg

Boosey ft Hawkes
Wcvn Shoes

Trvtex
Beigrave (Biackhtatb)
Reinsurance Corp.
Gofmore Investments
Redfearn National Glass
Cash

Capital on April 17, 1971

Profit after realised dealing expenses

Buying Presenc Present

price price value

P P £
129 207xd 581

152 146 657

82 .97 703

90 137 4)1
« 75 375

160 200 1,000

27 34* 595

118 I74xd U05
47 59 737

58 75 750
34 41 615

136 ’ — 672
869

:i to May this year will be
, : |ive for the better part of
. \SljP *v>- scowl six months’ trading.

f shook) offset the obvious

_ .
pressures in such areas as

;and soda ash, and leave
- "

filing over for profits.

* TtainJy, now that the group
mt its cost equations right

- looking for some sustained
"

-a over the next few years,

>its obvious growth market
> earn finds that demand

- ^ aD customers is at a high

i
fat the real growth area

:= seems to be in one-trip

- - : es -where the group holds
* -amanding position.

- t of which suggests that
- ; * is a long way for Red-
~ - i'j share price to climb yet,

- after the relative strength

•the interim figures were

3 sed.

* -a base for any profits pro-

•v in for this current year
* " #

‘ V:\T Trending, we can double up
hJi

><rst half figures, suggesting
35 million outcome for the
,• against a previous

'bob.

t even this must be a
Berable understatement.

. » has been a continued rise

,
mover and that 10 per
.price bike effective for at

rflje dosing four months
• d have left a hefty margin

rising costs, to flow

gb to profits.

iould personally look for a
tx profit outcome for the
'above the £1.2 million

-
;
this after all is a figure

Wild be arrived at if mar-
nerely remained static and
rst half sales growth were
cted into the second six

M*

.

*h a figure would leave
ngs of 73 per cent or 18$p
Sp share. .

So at 131p the

s stand on an indicated
earnings ratio of 7.1

—

ilous against the historic

multiple for competitors
rare Glass. Moreover od
iresent evidence Redfearn
capable of turning in a

- - -ih rate around the 20 per
' mark over the next few

[ganisation

only needs a continuation
'

le growth trend in sales,

i- slight widening in profit
- ins. This is certainly on

- aids following the massive
dai; reorganisation includ-
he centralisation of sales-

reover the group -had

; ; furnace capacity coining

. team this year, and as this

fly utilised through higher
wer it must bring a fall

• 1 ’ it overhead costs, with con-

1 mt benefits to profits.
'

• ren that Redfearn also has
’.dge.in the one-trip bottle
:*t which undoubtedly
]

i the best growth prospects,
ong can he made out
ating Redfearn on a better
it multiple than Rockware.
wtever the arguments on
relative merits of the two
ps, however, I cannot really
Redfearn staying much

£•! v "fixe industrial average
w ‘ “ the full year’s figures are

my projections for the
1 int year prove correct,

: this suggests a likely
• of 340p in the reasonably

term, with something
5 in the bag for the longer

term, if the report can produce
sufficient support for my expec-
tations that a 20 per cent
annual growth rate is now
possible.

This is a sufficiently tempting
capital gains prospect to per-
suade me to take a profit on
part of my Steinberg shares to
leave me with the finance to
buy 500 Redfearn.

The recent Steinberg report
confirmed my unearthing of the
company's exciting property

S
otential, and there are a ninn-
er of brokers now preparing

circulars on the merits of the
shares at their current level.

This is why 1 am not parting
with my total holding since
there is still a considerable
potential gain to go for.

It is simply that after the SO
per cent share price rise since
1 bought future appreciation
must be along more leisurely

lines.

But Growth Fond followers
should not necessarily rush out
of the shares ; the share price

should continue to rise as the
plans to develop the property
are pursued, and a check on
past portfolio selections shows
that 1 tend to sell out too soon
in my quest for action and
investment excitement.

Many past selections have
continued to climb after I have
parted company with them, as
indeed they should since nearly
all my arguments are built on
fundamental analysis.

Thus a look back to the
original arguments for the other
shares presently making up the
portfolio shows that they would
merit inclusion in any capital

growth oriented fund, in spite

of reasonable capital apprecia-
tion already.

Wilkinson’s Transport for in-

stance, where I have already
taken a profit on half the hold-

ing, has produced some spark-
ling results, and yet remains on
an historic price-earnings ratio

of 10.3—ridiculous in view of
the record and the future pros-

pects, not to mention takeover
possibilities. 1 believe some
merger discussions took place

earlier this year, but that the
management was holding out for
a high price because of the
tremendous prospects.

In market performance terms
Green's Economisers has been
a disappointment, but I am
banging on for the next results,

and if the fundamental argu-
ments that I advanced when I

bought the shares proves cor-

rect, then they are that much
cheaper.

Results from H. C. Janes lived

un to best expectations, and the

shares must continue to push
steadily ahead with the price-

earnings ratio at only 10.9, and
a good deal of the income from
property investments.

Travis and Arnold has appre-

ciated well since I tipped it, but
mainly because my tip was fol-

lowed up by others in the finan-

cial press. Certainly the next set

of results will be good but I

wonder whether expectations

may now be running ahead of

events- This could be a case of

a very good long-term buy, but
of a possible short-term sell. I

will soon be taking the profit

on the remaining half of the

holding.

Even after its rise from 160p

to 200p, Boosey and Hawkes is

on a prospective P/E of under 10
on my reckoning, which is still

ton cheap for a group which has
increased its profit in every year
for the past decade. Do not rule
out takeover possibilities either.

That 49 per cent bolding that
Carl Fisher Incorporated, of the
US could in fact make a break-
up operation easier, particularly
if some deal could be done on
the songbook royalties.

Wearra Shoes still looks cheap
this side of 40p, where the earn-
ings multiple would still be a

single figure on prospective
results.

Trutex I am particularly
pleased with. A great deal of
scepticism was shown around
the City at my projected mini-
mum profit outcome for the cur-
rent year. 1 came up with a fig-

ure of £381,000 and suggested
there was a built-in element of
conservatism from an extra
24,000 square feet of factory
space of which I had taken no
account.

Optimistic

Even friends thought I was
being over-optimistic when they
compared this figure with the
previous year’s £258,000. So I

was pleased to see the half-time
figure at £205,000 and the pro-
mise of at least the same again
in the second half. Thus the
minimum outcome for the full

year is now put at £410,000.
showing that my talk of conser-
vatism in my own predictions
was indeed correct. There is a
lot more profit yet to come from
these shares.

Belgrave was included in the
portfolio as a cheap earnings
and dividend situation, with
assets to back up the case. In
spite of the price rise this funda-
mental: case remains, since the
shares yield a 2.3 times-covered
6 per cent
Reinsurance Corporation was

also primarily an earnings and
dividend case, and still presents
one of the outstanding bargains
in the insurance sector.

Finally, to Colmore Invest-

ments. This has only risen
slightly from my recommenda-
tion, mainly I gather, because
of a large line of stock that has
been overhanging the market
Frankly this provides a splendid
and, if my critics are to be
believed, rare opportunity to

pick up a Growth Fund stock
at a level near to its recom-
mendation price.

Df. then, I were advising new
Growth Fund followers with
which of the existing portfolio
to start their own investment
exercise I would rate the best
half-dozen buys as Colemore.
Trutex. Wearra, Boosey and
Hawkes, Green’s Economisers,
and Janes—and in that order.
That is not to say that I would
not take a profit on these over
the coming weeks if the neces-
sity arose; simply that on a
long-term basis they should all

prove very rewarding holdings.

Finally, to the problems of
those shares that have been and
gone in past weeks’ articles.

Shortage of space prevents me
covering them fully in weekly
articles, but when events need-
ing comment happen to any
company that has featured in
the Growth Fund at any time,
I cover the matter in Business
Guardian's “ City Comment ”

columns during the week. So
for the serious investor this too
is essential reading. -

IS to investigate Company

ffshore insurers
neYs

.

1

ic United States Justice
. irtment has., subpoenaed
rds of more than eight
!»r US corporations as part
i grand jury, investigation

' Bermuda-based offshore in-
nee subsidiaries, according
mrces within several of the
'panies.

Jiang those subpoenaed so
are Tenneco Corporation,
nese Corporation, Boise Cas-
i Corporation, and El' Paso
iral Gas. These are among an
nated 80 or more large US
eras which operate, “ cap-
” insurance subsidiaries m
ptuda. The actual number
ftich companies is' unknown
lose the US corporations are
required to Show, them in
Ht$ to shareholders or in
gs with the Securities' and
hange Commission. .

lie subpoenas apparently
le from the US Attorney’s

jj®. for the southern’ district
New York. Spokesmen for
office could. not be reached
comment
brpose of the investigation

yftaclear. Several companies,
gested that the. Justice
grtment apparently , was

,png for wide use- of loop-
Cs in foreign . investment

. (illations. Under some cir-

bstances funds can be. moved
;
the offshore “ captives " as

insurance premiums without

qualifying as
M transfers of

capital ” under foreign invest-

ment regulations.

Others speculated that the

investigators were looking for

numbered Swiss bank accounts

or use of the British method

of setting up insurance reserves,

which allows companies to keep

more tax-free .profits in toe

foreign subsidiary than the

methods required by regulators

in the US.

Since Bermuda charges no

income tax for these foreign-

controlled companies, a corpor-

ation can benefit by retaining

,

tax-free earnings torts cap-

tive” and reinvesting the

nntaxed dollars rather than

returning profits to the US on

a regular basis and paying the

required taxes.

Brake makers

form group
European manufacturers of

brake and clutch linings who
met in Zurich last week have

formed an association to be

known as the “ Federation of

European Manufacturers of

Friction Materials."

news
in brief

Bids and deals
City and St James’s, the 51 pc-

owned Hanson Trust property
subsidiary, has . completed the

sale of the freehold of 23-33

Chesbara Street Belgravia, SW 1,

for £415,000 cash..

Points from reports
Heywood Williams Group

:

Chairman says group has started

current fioancal year with satis-

factory order situation, and trad-

ing results to date are ahead of

those of similar period last year.

Business changes
Portfolio Management : Mr

R. P. H. Corden appointed a

director.

Brooke Bond Liebig : Mr J. M.
Osborn, financial controller of
Brooke Bond Liebig, appointed
finance director of Brooke Bond
Oxo from October 18, in place of
Mr D. M. Taylor, who is leaving

group.

Jeyes UE: Mr Frank McShane
appointed production director.

Interim results
Grovewood Securities; 6 pc.

Profit £223.000 after interest pay-

able £172,000 and tax £152,000. {No
comparative figures available.)

Upper Industries : Pretax- profit

£105,825 (£91,582), tax £42,330

(I4L200). -

MERSIIIES
.

University of Liverpool University of Manchester University of Salford

INSTITUTE OP EXTENSION
STUDIES

Applications nr" Invited tor the po*t
iff LECTURER >Special AaPOlntmrnn la
bOCIM. WOAK (Quid Can, oud Pro-
bation! lo BMlbt with Dm trartUno In the
H^udbo Social Work im-yrar, full-
time training coarse tor mature MuMIt.
Applicant* should bo oraUoOtM with a
social work qodUKttiHon- AbQIly to trarb
criminal our wuukl be an eilvaninor. The
appolnnocot will b- ror tbrtio in
he Arct IncLlnrc. and It l> hoped that
the uiecca^ul applicant will take op life
post at the rartlent pomlble date.

The InlUai Mtary vriU be withfe the
nope CZ.43I-C2.454 per annum, on a
•cole ristna to £3 .41 ? per annum.

FulUwr InformaUoa and application
forms mar be obtained from the
RDihtnr. The Unlveraity. P.O. Box 147 .

Liverpool L69 3BX
. br whom the

com Dialed application form ahoold be
received nut later tban October SI.
1971 . Plcu-e quote HVt 796S/C.

University of Manchester
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP

IN PHYSICS
AppuiutioDS invited lot tot* post tor

research on the rotational spectra ot
Bone n* millimetre w-aveleaqths- Tbs post
nrlll a- monce a* won as peslhle and is
l enable foi two Vfera. SalSIT scale
n. 4«t' Ui CJ. 6-J9 p.e. F.S.S.U. Erperi-« '» tl least one or the Balds ot
mltietnre. c.s.r.. n.m-r-. or Intra-red
apectroocop; Is essential, and interest la
Imi-nmuntaHoh desirable. Farther pant-
cats and application forms (returnable
•'T Oc.ober 5 ) from the RcRlstrnr. The
LDfTWSity. Manchester M15 qPL. Ooota
r-, 1PU 7HG.

University of Manchester

TUTOR IN MEDICINE
Applications ibviera ror uns post. Pie

Tutor will be memher ol UlB Depart-
znent of Medicine bui nb duties will
include participation in ihe clinical
leeching and research activity ot another
medical unit ut the Manchester Royal
Inbrutary - Preterencs qtveo to candldaii-*
with a timber qualification. Dulles com-
mence as soon its ocrwibio. Salary range
p.a.: £3.067 .£2 .839 . Particulars and
application tonne trorn the Registrar,
The Dmverslty. Manchester. Ml 5 9PL
Inmtrnauto hy Ocjobfr is. 19711
Quote rrt. 133/71

1

C.

University of Manchester

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER
IN THE

DEPARTMENT ot PSYCHOLOGY
Appncatiou* invited tor tins post, etitii

respon-ihliln for Ihe desivo and roo-
airuciion ol electronic equipment (or u>e
la psyrholonical experimentation. Salary
r. uqe pa, enonin: £1.200 to £12.322
P.6.S.U. Particulars and application
form* t returnable py October 91 from rne
Reqisrrar. The University. Manchester
Ml x qpt. Quote ref. lftOirlrG.

University of Manchester

LECTURER IS PSYCHOLOGY
Application* imiird lor this post.

Salary ramie p.a.: £1.491 to £3 .417 .
bur Initial appointment within rnnne
£ 1.491 to £ 1 .902. F.S.S U. Particulars
anti oppUcalkm. forms (returnable by
October 21

1

from the Reuimrar. The
Unjraralr^ Manchester M 13 9PJ— Quote

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology.

LECTURER IN ENGINEERING
ASPECTS OF POLYMER AND

FIBRE SCIENCE
The department or Polymer and Fibre

Sdoaoc h rngaqnj la loathing and
research into Ihe lechaoloar oL polymer
pracmbiq. One component of the worV
Uc^ la Hie Odd at engineering, and the
siirawffal candidate would hr expected
to leach and Unity Lhr application ol
eaglnnerlmt principle-, to the OfocrsBlnB
of Pilymerii. niatrrinia. Candid r lei
vhoulil powm a good degree In
Alrdwrura bngtn<-»-rino.

Connnenctno satory will he hi the
|

fcaale: £ 1 .491 -£3.411 per mmTun (merit 1

hariinr ar £3.4541 with Superannuation
,

nnder F.6 .S U.
Rrqursu. tor application forms,

quoting Reference PF6 II 44 . should be
made to the Registrar. U.M.I.S.T.. 1

S*c£vlU>- Street. Manchester M60
»n be returned not laIt Ulan October 15 .

19 d.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

LECTURERS IN THE CONTROL
SYSTEMS CENTRE

Application* are invited tor a number
Of vacancies tor Lecturer* la Ibe Centre.
The Centre, vrtilch b an Inter-dfodplinary
organisation having buuihi links with
Departments runs an M.Sc. COUTPe In
Theory ami Practice of Automatic Con-
trol and bo* a large rreearch group.
Computing faculties Include a TOP 70
digital computer with tamputr-aided

-

drtina toeallies and auatogue and hybrid
fhcKibes.

Applicants should preferably have
InduMrlnJ exwsriencr o£ control, and
arras lit which experience would be
particularly appropriate are : software
problems of CAO anil hybrid mmoettna;
application ol hybrid compntino 10
ImtMrial problems: algebraic theory of I

romrot systems and applications of 1

ronrrol in the proerta InthKtries.
Application*. would . hownvr, be I

welcome from appl/cann with interests .

oilier than those named.
j

Commencing salary will be In the
scale £ 1 . 491 -£8.4 1

7

P.O. (Merit Barline i

at ££.4541 with Superannuation under 1

t 6.S.U.

ReqnevL* for application form, quoting
reference nnmbor CSCM 46/R. should
be oddreused to the Registrar,
U.M.I.5.T.. Sackvfllr Street. Man-
rttreter M6D 1QD, to be returned not
lster than October 31 , 1971 .

University of Malaya

CHAIR OF ISLAMIC STUDIES
AppUcoCtira are farvited tor the above-

mentioned Chair in the Faculty of Arts.
uandkimm for this Choir Boa. be

MirJmw and have adequate ouattfltH-
tioitft tn CJnetcal .Arabic and wide
rxperienca

.
la cnortLuxg ond mranh at

Uorvenily lovcl with epeciaUsation lo a
field of Uaodc Studies. Administrative
racpereroBo le airwtiol. BuOJerf to
academic snMHity and experience,
prnferrace wWI be gfveo to candidates
competent In Bafaasa Malaysia Malsyai.
BnBi«m»n (apprastmate sserilnp

oqutvalreiu at cenreut eschnage rata)
are:

la) Salary : There is a nutse of baste
salaries to a point on width a Processor
Is appoints!. depeodtnn on Us
qualifications and experience. These
am : £2,919. C3 .1XK. SZt146 , £3 ,259.

£3J73 . £3.486. £5 .600 . £5.713 per

(hi io addition a VorisUe Allowance
It payable « preseht tt Che foBovring
rates : 35 per cent of boafe salary,
subject to eetnui niwhiji depending on
nfioital (Comb; mlnkman 1346, msTimnw,
£649 per ontram.

(et Snpplreneocary Sousing Allowance
oT CM3 . _

•

MedkJl Benefita are provided mrfar
Hie Medical Scrricoa Scbexnv for the
UnlvMtrity

.

Farther particulars Including details Df
Miperannaereoa and apptiratton form, ore
PbtotoaWte from Ateoeiatiod of Conjtnoa-

1

wealth IMyeraliles lAptTai. 36 Gordon
Sonar?. London WCIH Off. Tticphotw
01-387 *&73. - - •

The rtosian date far Ihe receipt Of
dppUncfcms la Ku*ta Lotupisr sod
London b October 12. 1971 .

Unlversily of New England

Armidale, New Soatb Wales

LECTURERS—ENGLISH
Applications are Itrriled tor om or

more l-ecturrsWas In Cpdiih fixxn osDIU
paste wbo have qnqUbcntiops in ttn
general field ut xxminrdlrvil or modern

HALLSWORTH RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

AODllcarioiis are Invited tor the. above
n—ejirb Fellawablps tar sdvancvd tvorK

fa the field ol Political ifOPumy
iladiuilag ludublry and Public AUnilni-
EtraUODi. value normally within the ranfle

£” 300*

£

4.460 per turnum, aecnrdtna to
eXTK-rtrnce and qualifications. RrauloUnus
anil application forms iretum.ible by
Deemher 1. 1971) from the Rrgl-tiiar.

The UDJvenltv, MtschpAor . Mia 9PI~
Quote rcl. 178/71 . On.

Massey University

PALMERSTOS NORTH. NEW
ZEALAND

LECTURER 2N
INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES

Aoolicatioos are lavitrd lor the
jbmrHEnenUoDcd position In the Depart- ,

oreat of EodustriBl ManaotmeiM aod
|

tag ifleering . AnpUcnuls should be
saliabty «luaUhed in tic«nee. or Eafti- 1

peering, or Tcdmciotiy. and bare tad
some csoerleace la industry or applied
research. it would be an ouvauiepr
la aa ppplieaiK to have had experirtu-c

,

In padumiog systeim and material*, or
ifaeir meuaiacrure. or nbra or tv>tlles.

AJicronlively, rsperievcr. researrfi or
lecturing id U»« application ot computer
trobnique> to modern prooactlon
mananrment syv^ms would be an
advaiMr.
the malar commltmear of the

appointee will be tn teaching for the
Bachelor ol Technology degn-e and
re-eurch MiprrvtMon lor the M.Tt-ch.
drare-e : In panlrrdar then: win i«
epecfal duties relation to B.Tecfa.
andenU laktng the laduetnul Manage- :

mrnl option.
The appoiiure will be rtuuired to

desriou lioJ-nu with one or more sec-
tor-. Ol Ibe Industrial n>unufo< luring
Industry, and will be en-.uuraged to
ra-tane la appropriate research work.

(he salary tor Ixciuren, Is on a
icalr from SNZ4814 to SbD34 p-r
annum. Inn on applicaat with esc-p-
ilonai acudrinlc qualifications or rvor*
rii-fic*- may be appointed to Ihe bolluui

ol the Senior Lecturer scale, i.e. al
SSZM.S1 per annum.

rnrther detail* on tbls po-Itfon.
tock'iher wiih the condition* of appoint-
nvnL mu be obtained trom the
SeLTefarv-G—iiBial, As-odatlon ol Com-
mniwveallh Umrersltlrs lAppLsl, 5* 1

Cordon Square. London WCIH 0 PF
iTel. 01 -38? 85721 . or from thr
Registrar of the University.

Application* close on November
8 . 1971 .

1 University of Natal ,

DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS

DURBAN
Application* are Invited from suitably

qualified permits lor appointmen I to (hr
newt* ol SENIOR LECTURER nod
LECTURER.

Tbr salary scales attached to Hie po-ts
are : Senior Lecturer—

R

6 .MXJ t oOO-
RB.ino per atranm: Lecturer—

R

4.800 X
SOCi-Rfi.900 per annum.
The commcoring botch on this scale

wBI be dependent On the qualifications
aml.’or nxperirnce of the succcretol
Candidair*.

Assumption of duty should be nn
January 1 . 1972 . Or. at the latest . on
March 1 . 1972

Application tonus and forthrr partlrn-
Isrs ol the post, and of the concomitant
ami-nilirs such ns travelling etptuwus on
first appolntniefit, pension, medical aid,
staff bursary and tiomdnn loan scheme*;
long leave roudlhoiw. pic., are obtain-
able Irena the Reohtnr. Llnlversiiy of
Natal. Kinp George V Avenue. Dartxin.
nr tbc Association of Cormnoowenlih
UnlveTsItlrs lAppre.i. 36 Cordon Square.
London WCIH OPF.

Applications mnsl be Indued nor later
than October IS. 1971 .

. University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
JUNIOR

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
A Post t* avariable foe a recent I

graduate to carry out research work for
one or two years on a topic ui phyvto- !

logical ecology rotation to the reclama-
;

Cion of limestone land.
The salary would hr £1.044 dm

annum -hut lo** In the first year if reprs-
teretl tor an M.Sc. degree.

Application*, together with curricu-
lum vltar and the name* of two referee*
shook! be arm to Dr J A Ricfuiritson.
n .-pertinent of Boleoy, The University.
Newcastle npon Tine. NE 1 7RU. a*
-non a* poWble.

University of

Newcastle npon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Applications are lavitrd from gradnaren
In purr or applied eckmcr tar a two-year
nppciuunent to a eoofor research pout in
the deportment. The perwra appointed
wOl be a member of a research tram
studying chemical nmrtfon* In electrical
(lifccharnes. The oblectivr of the work Is
the devetopmeat of lUscbarpr reactor, for
oommeretel apolicntiDo. Thr rosearch

K
rogrammc 1> financed by the Science
esrarch Council and I* racked up by

firit-rinse research fad brio, within tbs
deportment. The eucceeafnl cnadklate
should be able to tekr np his appoint-
ment as soon as possible.

The salary will be on the Lecturers*
stair In the range £1.491 x £138 to
£2,040 (with F.S.S.U. beoeffts).
depend!no oO

r
ape, ouullHcatino*. and

experience. lurormal inquiries should be
addressed to Professor O. Tborirtoa at
Ihe Drnanment of Cbemlcul Engineer-
ing. AupHcations (three copies). , giving
curriculntn vltse and names Of two
refrrees. should b* iddmiad to the
Regfctrar, Unfverxtty of Newcastle upon i

Tyne, b Kmaiobtofi Terrace. Newcartle I

upon Tyne NEI 7RU, bs eoon as i

possible.

COMPUTING L.\B0R.AT0RY

PROGRAMMER
Aunitration* are InVIled for P post of
PROGRAMMER- A»Utants should be

uraduatrs lo an appronrtalr dbopUiJt.
usd Mime previous experience b drdlratile.

Salary, according lo qualifications amt
Krperiencc. wtJ] be wHItid the scale

£ 1 .598-£ 1 .S72 lbnri.£2,214 Pta.

AnpMcaiian forms and further details ran
he obtained from the Renritrer. Uni-
versity of Saltord. Salford M5 4WT, to
Whom completed Forms hhcnla DO
returattl by Oiinbrr 4. 1971 , emuing
idrmm MAllOO.’C.

The University of Sheffield

DEPARTMENT OF
METALLURGY

SJLC. RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP

POST-DOCTORAL RESEARCH
ASSISTAN 1 required (or Uvo years tor

rr-eireb on cojnJeoii.Son end evaporatioji
OI relractury metsta uod compounds using
laser methods. Evoeiimental aonity
-.senHal and exaurieoce in hlnh-
Inuperasarr work UeMruble. Intend sitary
£1.629 a year ratiao ra £1.767 tor (hr
second year with F.S.S.U. provision.
Applirotioov. Inchiding brief rumcu bun
vitae and tbr names of two rduns to
Dr E- R. BurVJr, DflyirirrvnC Of
VlrCaCurtn Thr Itaftfcivity. Sheffie ld SI
3JD. toy October 11 . 1971 . Quote Ref.
R. 47 , B.

The Shell Centre

FOR

MATHEMATICAL EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM
Applications ere United tor a

LECTURESHIP

in ilu* Centra, which b> concerned with
Uir provision ol ln-vervke Course, lor
Ti-jiiiers and with the Devriopan-rx ot

me Motile mntlcal Curriculum. Candi-
dates' should have aa Honours drarrr
in Mainematirs ond rome wars teach-
ing experience. They should have an
interen la the dcvelooment of Mathe-
matical Curricula in Primary and
Setumiuy Schools and h»» fami-
liarity with the work in ibove schools,
bolb tradltioDol nod modern. Salary
will bn with in ihe ranue El .491 per
annum to £3.417 per annum. Further
particulars end forms of application
to be returned not later than October
II. 1971 . iroia The Staff Appointments
Officer. University ol Nofttafllmm.
University Park. Nortlngbam NC7 SRO.

University of Soutbampton

Faculty of Medicine

^pnllrations ar- invited rrom regte-

ured medical nractHloncre tor lfie pail

ol LFLIUlttR IN CLINICAL EPIOEML
OLOCY AND COMMUNITY MEDI-
CINE. Ilu- person appointed will bo
required to undertake iraenlng tna
resesrcti dui es in tbr arid ol coreme
disease epidemiology and the evaluation

of medical rare. Clinical worn “
arranged for suitable candidate. SalOJty

£i:.915 x nine increments to £4 .490.

Superannuation. Initial salary will depend
upon qualifications and eroerleocr-

Fnrtn-i particulars may ne obtained from
ihe Depute Sermary* Section (ml. ex I

.

8041 . Tae -Univer*it.v, Blgbbeld.
Sonlhamploi SQ9 SNH. la tytoom appll-

(seven ooJtae tram U.K. anoM-
cantii should be sent not later than
October 9 1 - 71 . onotinu reference
CulS'lD'A.

msrature, Isdinhoq Anmiran
.
and Awa-

trauan literature. U la based that the
fvccesKul applkmt or npolicimt* will be
able to conaneuce dots durtiw February.
1972 .

Salary wiB by —SA9.28S
(Base plug 7 Increments).

j

Conditions lndoda provfsfoa tor trove]
1

end rectors I esMnsw. la-addltioa. tar]
pembneat iwinak imlnliiKM eonor-
amMiBtloe la arstUble. lojeOer with
uartsmnce In boruiq or taUdiaa a borne
and study leave- Study leave grant* are
snBttic end credit may be uiHiivd for
exiMlhg study leeve entitlement.

Farther lnfnrrm-.iion can be obtained
;

from thr A-wiation ot Contmonwealth
ITdiversities Appls.i. -56 Corrton Souarc,

London WCIti OPF Tel. 01-387 85721 .

Applications done an October 22 .

University of Southampton

DEPARTMENT OF

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

re^&°” tSisrSfigRiP^o?
SIUDENTSH 1 P from umll,hl« with a
good bonouii degree to work on Ibe
let rlopmeui ol nuval design* or ulec-

iricnl machine. Rnnunrnut'D un u>

£ 1 .S00 per annum, according to experi-
ence. Rerearch Avs*.tani» may retUMer

lor a higher degree and research autlenls
are required to do so.

Appffeirfons- Bivinn luJJ derails, should
be emt to ibe Deputy becrvinrs v Sec-

tion I Tel. Cat. 2400 >. Tbc UiiicervJtv.

SotUhnmptcm 809 5NH. by Octobtv if.

1 S71 . quoilup relereoce CuI 194 IjO>A-

University of Stirling

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

(R&-.ADVERTISEMENT)

Application* are Invited for tiu*

post of Administrative Av-lnant in

tbe Academic SecTetBry'* Office, to
undertake general duties and to
Investigate data on student admi*-
atoua mu! progress.

Initial salary within _ scale
£ 3.493 * £13812)—

£

1.767 and
F.S S.U.

Further particular* from ihe
Deputy Secretary iCUfi L'tororedY
ol Stirling. SUrJjpg. dosing date
for applications October 4 . 1971 .

University of Oxford
DEPARTMENT OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

Post-doctoral Fellowship available
for three »ian u> work on Amenably

or Floema Membranes.
Experience in Electron Microscopy

desirable but not emeatinl.

Write : Dr C. A. Posunak.
Department of Blochemtatry. Souih
Parta Road. Oxford. 0X1 fiOU.

Queen Mary College

University of London

department of physics
Applications ere invited, tor a
TEMPORARY l^CTURESBOP

for ooe year from October J. 1971 . or
as soon e* possible thereafter. Salary

vrttbln scale £1.491 x £135 or
£3.417 per anaam pins £100 LDooan
AUOVfRDCC.

AppUcatloo forma aod father wrUcu-
lan Bvnflnble irom lhe Becktnir Onera
Mary College 10 ) 21 ). MDc End Rond.
London El 4NS, to be returned ool

Inter then October 1 . 1971 .

University of Reading

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH
STUDIES

T0CQUEVILLE RESEARCH
CENTRE

Applications 4re Invited. _prefcrably
from HoWere of a Fust Drarea - u
French Odd with tollable experience,

tor an S.S.R.C.<poo*ored Research
Astisianrihlp in the above Department- !

The post b finance*! [or a period _pr
two years. Salary £1.491 to £1.629
per aaeuin.

Applications should be Bent, vnlhout
dally, to tbe A&jstapt Bursar (Per-

!
sanurfl. University of RewUw, VMilo-
koiitrt*. Readhtg. from whom further
particulars may be Obtained, Quoting 1

Reference M;il 5 .

Research Fellowship in

Criminology

NUFFIELD COLLEGE, OXFORD

^A^sjUeatsoa

Ajjptiration* are lovlied bran men
and women inraato wtoo kMi to usder-
mkc rseatch lo the field of ter rofnicr-
toent aod Its relation to tbe definition
aod nptanatfoa of crime. The Fellow
will be expected to help in dcrhlri. and
to participate to. a programme of
research In this Arid tt> be undertaken by
the Petal Research Uttie with ibo help
Of a Home Office graol. *»JLb xstritonllal
scop* for paruikto hi* own tntcrest- lo I

this 6eW. The FrHtnv*h[p will ba for
three veers. Fnnhar particulars apt!

application farms trom tbe Warden.
|

Naffirid College. Ctontag date, Navaaaber
;

1 , 1971 .
I

SINGAPORE POLYTECHNIC

SCHOOL OF
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for the

following posts

:

(i) Lecturers/Assistant Lecturers in Mechanical

Engineering.

(ii) Lecturers/Assistant Lecturers in Production

Engineering.

(ifi)
Leefurerj/Assistanf Lecturers in Shipbuild-

ing.

(iv) Lecturer/Assistant Lecturer in Marine
Instrumentation and Control.

Duties : *

The successful applicants will be required to teach in Technician

courses in the respective disciplines, conduct laboratory, practical

and tutorial classes and assist with the development ot the

courses and facilities of the Polytechnic.

Qualifications :

Candidates tor the above posts (i) and lii) should hold a

degree or professional qualifications in engineering. Candidates

tor post ( hi) above should hold a degree or professional qualifi-

cation in Shipbuilding or Naval Architecture. Candidates tor

post f iv I above should hold a degree or professional qualifica-

tion in Marine Engineering or an allied field with sufficient

knowledge and experience in Marine Automation. Candidates

for appointment as Lecturer should have some years of industrial

or teaching experience after graduation. Possession ot a teaching

qualification would be desirable.

CONSOLIDATED SALARY SCALES
Lecturer : S$!,000 x 50-1,400/1,450 x 50-1,850

per month (£1 ,620-£2,997 per annum
- approximately).

Assistant Lecturer : S$900 x 50-950 per month

(£1 ,458-£1 ,539 per annum approximately).

(S$1=13i new pence approximately at present.)

The point of entry will depend on qualifications and merit.

Overseas appointees who are normally domiciled outside

Singapore and the Malaysia region are also paid an expatriation

allowance of SS200 per month IE32-4 per annum). The Poly-

technic provides return economy class air passages for overseas

appointees, wives and up to three dependent children under the

age ot 16 years. Overseas staff are provided with quarters at a

nominal rent of 5$I20 per month (£16.20 per monrh).

Application forms and further information are obtainable from

the Registrar, Singapore Polytechnic, P.O. Box 2023, Singapore.

Applications close on 16th October, 1971.

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL, MARINE, AND

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING
require tbe following %iatt for January. 1972 :

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
SENIOR LECTURER
LECTURER II (two posts)

to dir MARINE ENGINEERING DIVISION*, responsible for First and SrtXMd
Cla» Certificate Courers.

SALARY: PrinriiNil Lecturer. £2 .802-£3 .Sfi7 : Senior Lecturer. C2 , 557 -£ 2 .B72 ;

Lecturer 11 , £ 1 .94?-£-.S57 .

Application forms and further particulars available from 1

I
SihJT Officer. Department G.
Liverpool Polytechnic, darenc* Streat, Liverpool L3 5TP

Victoria University of

Wellington
NEW ZEALAND

LECTURER IN

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Anolle«Una- are toviled for toe ebove-
mcD.-fonrd ixril. ItiL' *nccc.«Jul jppilroui

will be euKriod to olfer conracs on
empirical i>-Jidi cnittiodn and on
political attitudes .and behaviour, though
there wn proOViIy be opportoerfre also

to eraefc 1 -. enter urea* of toeercta.
Experience til eorrey research would be
nn added advantage, ns tbe appalmce
will be expetC'.-J lo colfc-borste dosels
wUb toe newly asrabltehed Survey
RE-eareb Centre; tot, should snort
valuable research opportunities.

The salary ranoe la SNZ4.814 te

So. 034 per aaaani.
Further particulars and Information or

application procedure t, available .from the
AiStndaHoa ot Commamvexllii Uaivcrta-
ties (tpm). Sfi Gantem Snoare. Lraxtoa
WCIH OFF. Telephone 01-387 8572 -

l^AypBoailons dose oo October 25 .

University of

Western Australia

PERTH.
Applications are inrlted tar toe foBcnv-

ihO »«!•!

CHAW OF AGRICULTURAL ECO-
NOMICS. Tha Profrwor wIM he • tot

Read of toe Departtnent of Afiricullirral

Economic, which wes eriablbhcd erllhln

tile UBlreisRv'e IraUcote Of -AarkuMuTt
aa from January 1 . 1971 . He wifi to
responslhlr far ton aUmluliti-atloii and
drratopmeot of tr-Jchinn and rreefirtP

programing in Agrirairanl Economics H
anffenradoate ami novgradimr Irvt-S.

The Driurfmart WIB have under-

nradnote mcblnq rtspootihSililra lo boib
toe Faculty of Agriculture and the
Fatuity of Economic* and Commerce. 11

will bo dowly auodared with Hit

University's John Thomson ASricattnreJ
Econaaikg Centre nod toe Farm Mauae-
ment Service Laboratory of Westere
Australia. A Statemout of the teachldj
and research jrJvirtes of the Depart-
ment. and toe amaejated wgagrefa oad
mreira fadHtias, may ba obtained frtw
tos Registrar.
CHAIR OF LAW: 17.h Cblir.

is one of Vivo within tor Law School,
win fox vacant an December 31 . 13?],
follow!up toe retlBBaUoo of Profemor E.
K. BnrvwocXe. who has been appointee
Foondation Profewr of Logoi Stodlra a:
La Trnbe UnKeislty. No apedflr field oi
(Merest boa hern asnlgnfd lo toe Oufi
and an appointment vriB be made on tin
basis of. Ottollfhmjona god experience
Information about toe Lmv School ami
toe subjects « Present eaugbr in Um
degree conme it, araOablc I ram thi
RMteBar.

SPr Professor ASA 15 -2M p-a. BeDcTriy iadak roper-
aonnatoM almf*ar to FJ.S.U-. fares tt

“«* deprndeni
family, rranoval oBowimce. ntody Inn,hhmsm icmporary nccommDdatfon am
LKjnang Uaa whmp.
Ounr partlcuion, Sncbidlng condHIom

of appolnunoat find method of applkn-
ttan. fire ataOaUc from rile Re^blrar,
Umraralty- of Wcmrrn Australia? Nod-
kniK. Wrarara Austral Is. 6009 . or toi
Sccrrtnry-Cenprsi. ^VdfxBiian ai
Cnnimonwealth Unlwriltiw (ABBt-tl, 3(

^?°Si^!r85mL“'ton ^,H0PF

Qrtora^^risli.
1,0111 “ *** 09

Bristol Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER
STUDIES & MATHEMATICS

LECTURER GRADE D
Ap pIi ca tion* are Inrlrrd lor poti

of LLCTL1RER Grade II In tor above
Orparrmrot. Tbo <>uco-«.(u1 apoliianl
to commrocr os soon as po*slble.

.
Th« Departmrnt Is responsible lor thr

leeching ot Mathematics, statin ir-. end
Compolirej Ibrouaboul ttn Polyt'-rhim
and. the fucdsslul mod (date will be I

expev ted to e—M In tin- »,-.oernl 1

leaching. Howorr. thr ability and
(ntrre-«i to leach elatisttrs and naanlo- !

lire melhods to Moticni- follotving
'

courses concerned with commrrci- will
be an advaotane lor tills particular
appointment.

SALARY SCALE 1

LECTURER Grndr || — £ 1.947 to !

E2.537 lundi.r reeicnl.

FnrtbcT derails and annlii'alion form*
do be roium«-d by October 8 . 1971

1

.

from Central Peironuef Offic*?, l»ri*T 0 l

Potvlerhnlc. A-bley Down, Bristol
BS7 9BU.

Manchester Polytechnic

FACULTY OF COMMUNITY STUDIES

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
(Re-odvertuemesO

Applications are Invited for toe foltoiv-
Ina post in full-time teacher education
courses wltp appointment from January
1 1972

LECTURER II

IN MATHEMATICS
found teaching experience In schools te

eweaitfii.
Salary scale: £3.947 to £2,537 (under

rorirwi.
Further particulars and application

form may be obtained from the Secre-
lary. Manchester Folytrehnic. Losver
Ormond Slrt-cl. Mancfiflelrr If 1

5

6DX. I

rerarnoble by October 11 . 1971 . Plcuse
iinole CS: 5 .

Manchester Polytechnic
JOHN DALTON FACULTY OF

TECHNOLOGY'.

DEPARTMENT OF
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

Principal Lecturer In

Mathematics and/or Computing

T*so are vacant in lhr Depart-
rnrnt of Phvsio and Moibemaocs. which
I* concerned with uadiing Matbematlce
and Computing lo H.N.U. and B.Sc-
studenL*.

Salary scale C2.8V1 lo E5 . 14C (under
rmlrwi.

Further nortlcutar* and application
(arm urr obiainabk- from the bci i clary.
Itaediolrr PolylrcJinie. Lower Ormond
Street. Manchester Mis 6BX. retoni-
ahle by October 11 . 1971 . flow quoin
Tfl«3 .

Manchester Polytechnic

Faculty of Community Sradios

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL

STUDIES

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
NURSING COURSE

Salary stale: Lecturer n £1,947 to
£2.537 (trader review).

Further particular? and application
form* are obtainable from toe Secretary.
Manchester Polytechnic. Lower Ormond
'Street, Manchester M 15 6BY. retnrn-
ahlr by October 11 . 1971 . Please quota

EDUCATIONAL

City of Manchester Education Committee

SOUTH WYTHENSHAWE CIVIC YOUTH CLUB
F£'66 . Appflcetibn* are fnvlred for the port-time pact of LEADER

ar the above Youth Club ivhlrh meets on throe evenings each week dun no
Uie unruinn unj winter lenm, auU two rvenbur* each weak durinn
tbr summer term fro in 7 pm to 10 pm at the dub premise* in South
Wythrnshnwe Itiqh School rurwer Srhooli. Ftirtwny. Wylbrashaue,
Manchetier 32 , The club nrondes for tbe cultural, aorta], and recreative
needs or young people Id too area, between the age* oi 14 Kara 9 months
and 20 yours.

-Tbe Lender wilt bo expe-rind in work trader the direction of the

Application forms may be obtained from toe Chiof Education
Officer- JF.E. Dept.. Education Offices. Crown Square. Manchester
MbO oBB. to be returned by Friday. October 15 . 1971 .

Blackburn Education

Committee

PLECKGATE
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
MUSIC.

Application, are ftivttrri tar.toe post or
Head uf too Department of MtbIc at
Fleckgate Srtinpl. lo tnke effect from
January 1 . 1972 . The raicassfal appll-
tpnt win hate tall ronrrol of Hie subject
thronqhoot the School.

PJrck'Kirr School la an 11-18 Comprr.
heiuJvc School Jn arvr p»rpo*e-baiIt
:ircoiuaiodnnon. The buiidin'ie inrtndr
excellent spcdaUst ncroniDioilatlon far
muvlc and •Irnma und tbere te q qratvittq
Dndltioa in both iastnuncntiti and choral
vwK.

The poet carries a Grade A (Head of
Drpurtnie»t>

.
Allowance. Application

form* and farther details obtainable from
the HraitmBstrr. Plrcknaie Scbool. Fleck-
gaio Road. Blackbum. and should ba
rcTurncd lo him as boon os possible.

ST. EDMUND ARROWSMITH
R.C. SCHOOL

^ This h b new, mind CalhaUc Comprc
hentive School.

Required -far January 1, 1978:
1. d or Sdanre Dapariraemt (Grade B
or C. depchdiDfl on qaBUfltanion and
experience^. Biology essential.—. Head of Languages Department.
Grade B_

3. Teacher of Mathematics, Graded Post
Seale U.

4. Teacher of English. Graded Post Scale
n.
AppIIcants for toe above posts shook!

be graduates. Work np to G-CX. Ocdl-

Bede College, Durham
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

Applications ora Invited from men
or women for Ihe poor ot

LECTURER IN BIOLOGY
This h a Church of England College

of frtnnttoD. which Is also a constltnent
college uf Durham Uafyerstty. Doftro
will include Certificate and B.Ed. work.
Opportunity for research or advanced
study. Possibility of mldentisl accom-
modation. Salary oo Pelham scale ot
present £1.(590 to £2.32S but under
revtmv. Further partinmlra tram
PrlnciMl. Appaiotment will data hum
January 1. 1973. or as soon after fif
possible. Al
by October

ah rations shoidd be received

ihut md and C.S.E.
5. Teacher of Technical Drawing.
6. Teacher of Gcotrntphy.
7. Teacher of Muck.

Application forms obtainable trom toe
andanisned and should be returned tn
the Rev. F. C- Casey. St John VtanneyV
Fre-byleij, XJrowy Branch Rood. 31ad--
burn. a*, norm as possible.

G. MAYALL. Director of
Education.

Edcuatioo Offir»-_ Tuim Hall.
Blackburn.

Blackburn Education

Committee

witton park school
11-18 Comprehantive >

Uerxiatarter : 3. DteoB, B. A-

AppHcattaM are Invited for the post
Of DEPUTY HEAD / DIRECTOR OP
STUDIES to the Group a school, dotin
to commence January, 1972*
The School was formed la 19S8 by

the amalgamation of (ha Grammar
School for Gtrte and Witton Park High
School, which occupied modem beDdtnss
oo adjacent sites within Within Farit-

Candidates should have an interne in
at! aspects of cmrimlnm development,
both in the Stcto-lorm and in toe Main
School aod should be ready to involve
themselves In thr corporate life of a
school with a wldo variety of courses
and activities.

Application forms upd farther details
ran be obtained from toe Head Master.
Witton Fort School, Bonner Lone.
Rlaekbom ts.a.e. please) and should be
returned lo hlra as soon as possible.

C. MAYALL. Director at
Edocation.

Education Offices.
Town Hall. Blackburn.

(Continued on page 19),
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situations

SEAx.-Eerbpe's largest airline, are aeek&^ e yau^^wywi
yritbi'a- degree. 'in njodeni languages •. (preferably1

. itaiJah,

S^irfi :^f':Franch>..«nd either«wwyeai's.tCTC^7rainI^or

^'Vear^prastwat^^'jratorinftflxperfenca, He, ofih»j wiU«*i :

the Senior frtinins ’Officer .to-dettm^ilMgts^
.training requirements to meet ' defined cunomer /N^rvi^e

standards, /including (the. pFciparatioo ; and produc^ofl' dt

course programmes for language labqnwray tscfanheal etjlsip^

meat,and training in European ianguages off ft js equipment*

AkrtpvylQcfgs’ of tite travel industry would to'^d^Hrta^eous

for this portion! '• '

.. .
•_ "

..
.

"•

Starting -.salary. £1378 pa., .on a- «ate'irta
;

ng *¥0 - £2273 l-pas-

Excellent conditions of sanies plus opportunities' for'-corn

cessfonal air travel. . .
• .. :.^vr

: >< 'll?
;

'

BABTIE, SHAW & MORTON
require the following staff :

Senior, Chartered and

Graduate Engineers
to work in their Glasgow office on a variety of Interest-
ing public Health engineering projects including major
regional drainage schemes. Applicants for the senior

positions must have had several years' experience in the
design and construction of sewers, pumping stations and
treatment plants. There are openings for engineers
with an interest in large diameter tunnel outlets under
the sea.

Salary in accordance with age and ability. Luncheon
vouchers issued. Free life assurance benefit andvouchers issued. Free life assurance benefit and
attractive superannuation scheme.

Apply by letter, stating age, qualifications and full
details of experience, to :

Technical Secretary,
Bab He. Shaw tr Morton.
95 Bothwel! Street.

Glasgow G2 7HX-

TOP CLASS
SPECIALITY SALESMEN

To be trained up to Qualifying Standard in

Hearing Aid Dispensing.

Present staff earn up to £5,000 per annum.
Age limits 35 to 50.

Please send sales record in detail to

:

COMMUNICARE LTD., 32 THE HIGH STREET,
REIGATE, SURREY.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE SALESMAN
required for the Midlands area, to demonstrate and sell the

Cabac Electric Vehicle to Dairies, Hospitals, Municipalities,

etc., with a view to becoming Area Sales Manager. Applicants
should have some electric or mechanical transport knowledge
and be prepared to work hard, in exchange for generous
rewards.

Please apply in writing, giving details of past history, to

The General Manager.
SMITHS ELECTRIC VEHICLES LTD.,

Team Valley, Gateshead.
Tel.: 0632 871 311.

Computers
could mean

future
forYOU

moneyand
asecure

Have voo ewer thought ot a career in computers ? You
possibly hai/o and thought you were rot clever enough. Well,
whv not ft-; the experts decide that for you? 5impTy fill in
the coupon and we wilt send you a FREE test and full details
of our Corrouter Training System, if you fait—so what!
All it has cost you is a 3p stamp.
For aptitude tost and details phone 021-550 4189 or send
this louoon now

Occupation

K.—
COMPUTEACH TEFFONT,
Dudley Road, Halesowen,
Worcestershire.

carrx-i-—
.teachEife

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 513
ACROSS

6. Unlicensed lis-

tener-in 112).
8. Spring (6).

9. Soldiers (6).

10. Points of view
lU-

11. Geometrical
solid (5).

13. It is 12 miles
from Falmouth
1
5)".

15. Perilous (7).

17. Hidden gunman
( 6).

19. German prison
cams (6).

20. Possibly (12).

4. L||-al document

5. Din’ <G).

7. Remonstrated
C12>-DOWN f 12).

LFonmd protest £ gg gfc
2. Road (6). 16. Association (B).

3. Agrees (7). IS. Wander (4).

iiiliJMHIHH
Solution No. 512

Across: 1 Side; 3
Diameter 8 Rare:
f» Skittles: 11 De-
liveries; 15 Lie; 10
Radii; 17 Owl: IS
Strengthen; 21
Averting; 23 Here:
24 Take down; 25

Slam.
Down: 1 Straddle;

2 Devalues: 4 Ink:

5 M litterings; 6
Tilt; 7 Rash; 10
Overstated: 12
Ridge; 13 Bothwelt
14 Blenheim; 19
Fast: 20 Peak; 22
New.

3H3B JHJMM]

The provision of skilled manpower is a

vital element fn Britain's aid to the

developing countries. Your professional

skills are needed overseas and you will

have the satisfaction of doing a challeng-

ing, responsible and worthwhile job.

Salaries are assessed in accordance with

qualifications and experience. The emolu-
ments shown are based on baric salaries

and allowances. Terms of service usually

indude free family passages, paid leave,

educational grants and subsidised

accommodation. For certain of these

appointments an appointment grant and

a car purchase loan may be payable.

Appointments are on contract to the

Overseas Government for 2-3 years in the

first instance, unless otherwise stated.

Candidates should normally be citizens of,

and permanently resident in, the United

Kingdom.

LECTURERS (HIGHWAYS)
£l9G6-3,308/Kenya

LAND SURVEYOR
£2,224-3,384/Zambia

To lecture and demonstrate to students on all

sub tec Is allied to road maintenance and
construction, from Superintendent to Overseer
level, including plant maintenance and usage,
and to organise practical training work in me
field. They must be 28-35 ana MICE or at
least exempt from Parts I and .11 ot the
Institution's examination, with a minimum of
three years' practical experience on road works,
preferably with some teaching experience. A
Gratuity of 25 145% if leave forgone) of
total emoluments is also payable.

To carry out field work m all types ot land

surveying; compute all data and take charge

of surveys using electronic distance measuring
equipment, etc, and doing cadastral, topo-

graphic and geodetic surveys. He should have

a recognised degree in land surveying, or a
degree in engineering, geography, mathematics
or physics with a postgraduate diploma ini land

surveying or equivalent training and qualifica-

tions. A Gratuity of 25% ot total emoluments
is also payable.

SURVEYORS
£l778-2.734/Barfaados

LAND SURVEYOR
£2,052-2,826/Maiawi

CIVIL ENGINEERS
(CONSTRUCTION)
£1,832-2,826/Nlalawi

POST A—LANDS AND SURVEYS DEPARTMENT
(Two vacancies I

To carry out levelling of sheer Intersections
for sewerage and storm water drainage prop-
osals: co-ordinating existing level stations and
undertake road improvement survoys tor the
Public Works Department. Candidates must
have Intermediate ARICS in land surveying but
written finals preferred. For one post experi-
ence in levelling and map revision at 1/10.000
is desirable.

To undertake cadastral, topographical and
trigonometrical surveys with associated com-
putations and preparations ot plans. Ha. must
have passed the written finals of ARICS (Lana
Survey) or have a suitable degree with post-

graduate qualification in Land
' Survey, or a

recognised Land Survey licence -or degree. A
Gratuity ot 25% of total emoluments is also

payable on completion of a tour of not less

than 30 months.

To take charge ot road, bridge and other civil

engineering construction projects in the field
by direct labour or contract, including asso-
ciated administrative duties. They must be
27-55 and MICE, with a minimum of five
years’ post-qualification experience of civil

engineering construction work, some preferably
in the tropics. A Gratuity of 25% of total
emoluments is also payable on completion of
tour of not less Than 30 months

POST B—SOIL CONSERVATION SCHEME
To replace land boundary marks disturbed In
Soil Conservation Operations; measure areas
conserved: plot subterranean pipelines laid for
drainage and calculate catchment areas. Ho
will also be responsible for all maps, drawing
equipment and Supervision of the Surveying
Office ot the Soil Conservation 5cheme. He
must have Intermediate ARICS in land sur-
veying.

LANDS OFFICER
£4,011

Gilbert & Ellice Islands

CHIEF MECHANICAL
ENGINEER
£3,744-3,912/Uganda

POST C—MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
AND WORKS
To undertake field work, computations ana
plans of Land Surveying work required by the
Department. He must have at least passed the
written finals of ARICS in Land Surveying.

ALL POSTS : A Gratuity of 20% Of total
emoluments is also payable.

To organise and recommend amendments To
legislation ot the administration of existing
land records; investigate backlog of Lands
Court cases throughout the country. He will

review and advise on the Lands Court system
and land tenure procedures. Candidates must
have a degree and 5-10 years' experience In

this field. A Gratuity of 25% of total
emoluments is also payable.

To take charge of the Mechanical Branch ot
the Ministry ot Works, Communications and
Housing. He must be 40—15 and Ml. Mech. E.

with at least 10 years' practical experience
including running large mechanical workshops,
with emphasis on repair and maintenance of
transport and earth-moving equipment. A
Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments is also
payable. Contract 21-27 months.

REGIONAL SURVEYOR
£3,244'3I384/Zambia

AUDITOR
£1740-3,528

British Solomon Islands

To control the Regional Office and tiela
officers, including Lend Surveyors, In his area.
He should have a recognised degree in land
surveying or a degree in engineering, methe-

To audit Protectorate and Local Government
accounts; Departmental and outstation bisec-
tion together with supervising audit of staju-

matics. geography or physics with a post-

g
raduaft* diploma in land surveying or equlva-
*nt qualification. A Gratuity of 25% ot total

Tory authorities; also training and supervision
of junior staff. He must be professionally
qualified with experience of Government and/
or Local Government accountancy and audit.

emoluments is also oayable-
A Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments is

also payable.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Further information may be obtained about any ofthese vacancies by writing

briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:—

The Appointments Officer, Room 301], Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5DH

SeniorO.R.lbsts
inMajorGkwernn^^

ServicesOrganisation

THE POLYTECHNIC
OF NORTH LONDON
Holloway, London JV7 8DB.

NATIONAL COLLEGE
OF RUBBER
TECHNOLOGY

Polymer Research

The Operational Research Division in the Directorate of Management Services of
the Department of the Environment, London, has twenty-two staff drawn from many
disciplines. The Division is concerned with identifying and quantifying the options for the
deployment and utilisation of staff and internal departmental resources. This includes

Management Information and Control Systems and the control of Construction Pro-
grammes as well as problems in warehousing, transport, estate management and building
maintenance and organisation matters in the New Towns Corporation and the Planning
Inspectorates. 1

PRINCIPAL SCIENTIFIC OFFICERS
As Project leaders the two PSOs will work with senior administrators and pro-

fessional staff- Speed in assessing requirements and clarity of thought and expression are
essential. They will manage projects from the preliminary identification of the information
necessary, through stages of work that have been defined (realistically) by themselves.

They must be capable also of writing a specification for work to be undertaken by con-
sultants; and of supervising the technical efforts of junior staff.

SENIOR SCIENTIFIC OFFICERS
There are also four vacancies for Senior Scientific Officers to take responsibility

under a project leader for significant pans of major projects, and for production of
budgeted programmes of work.

Qualifications: Several years’ experience in O.R. and, normally, a 1st or 2nd class
honours degree, or at least an equivalent, in an appropriate scientific or engineering sub-
ject. Nevertheless, evidence of high professional attainment could make a candidate's entry
acceptable. Full membership of the O.R. Society and a knowledge ofcomputers would be
advantageous.

Salary: PSO £2995- £4077. SSO £2368- £2878.

These scales are shortly to be increased. Starting salary may be above minimum of
either scale. Promotion prospects to £5600 and above. Non-contributory pension scheme.

For further biformation, and an applicationform (to be renamedby 19 October 1971)
irrite to: Civil Sen-ice Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants, or telephone
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 500, or LONDON 01-839 1696 {24 hour ‘Ansafone* service).

Pleasequote reference SI7790.

RESEARCH

ASSISTANT
apulled colloid

Wo have a vacancy tor an
Intelligent, hardworking

ACCOUNTANCY
ASSISTANT

OadificalloiK desirable but not essential

and a working knowledge of Insolvency

matters ralrwidy desirable. This position

will carry a very fair degree ol respon-
sibility and the salary will accordingly
be higher than normal. The successful

applicant will be responsible to only
. one

person and UK position carries a non-
contributory pendon and the prospects
for advancement within the firm are

considerable.

Please apply to box number far ad
Initial Interview.

TV 189 THE GUARDIAN,
164 Demtsvate. Manchester, H60 ZRR

DepartmentoftheEnvironment

MOTOR PARTS
Wholesale Development Manager

-Sewing Plant

Applications are invited from suitably qualified Parts
Personnel capable of co-ordinating and expanding
the sale of Motor Parts Accessories within our
distributorship area.

The salary envisaged would be in the £1 ,500-£2,000
range and a car would be provided.

Fully detailed letters of application should be
addressed (in confidence) to the :

Personnel Manager,
The Appleyard Group of Companies Limited,

North Street, Leeds 7.

Starting salary negotiable around
£2.000 p-3-

,
Re-location expenses

will bo mat if necessary.

Applicants aged 25-40 years must
have had e’rooricnco in the Light
Clothing Trade, and will Dc
responsible ter the quality and
quantity of tho garments produced.

An experienced
is required

LEACH RHODES & WALKER,
Architects &

Planning Consultants,

Astiey House, Quay Street.
Manchester M3 4AJ.

Salary negotiable.

For interview telephone

:

Mr. G. W. {ones,

061-834 7436.

A sound knowledge of
,

1110(1001

garment construction techniques Is

expected plus a knowledge at
Work Study although the success-
ful applicant will not bo expected
to determine Time Values.

SUPERVISOR
The plant which has 150 operatives
is situaled in the South Yorkshire
area. Please apply to :

WO 14 THE GUARDIAN
21 lofan Street. Louden W.c.1

for Automatic Invoicing System
(Main Smta lnstnHndon). orgaakfna
ability and experience at coding
systems essential. . State ane,
expertonce and salary required.

Modem working conditions.
TV 167 THE GUARDIAN

160 Deansanta.
MsadHBtsr, MGO 2RR.

ACCOUNTANT
-NORTHERN ITALY

NALGO
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION LTD.

Invites applications far
1

the post of

INSURANCE MANAGER
Italian subsidiary of leading U.S. company engaged in

heavy industry, seeks young qualified chartered accountant
to act as assistant to Controller. Some knowledge of
Italian desirable.

Salary £5,250 u> £5,895

Salary and prospects excellent.

For interview please write to :

Mr. ). A. N. Post,

BELOIT-WALMSLEY INTERNATIONAL C.A.,

Pox 4, Bury BL8 ZQT.

Candidates should have wide and practical experience in el!

classes of insurance and in general administration at senior level.

Salary within the above range according to experience and
qualifications. Contributory pension scheme.

Applications, in confidence, giving persona) details and staling

experience, qualifications, present position and salary, should

reach the

:

General Secretary,

NALGO, 8 HarewooH Row, London NW1 65Q,

by 7th October, 1971.

:•}

Iq^MNAGEMENT Vpri ,lC

APPOINTMENTS
I

I'l
ml Britain's - -.1

UlRCEST 'TOOLBOOM ENGINEERING 1
plants

_ I
1

WORKS MANAGER—
SS^efiS cStrffliB 250 pe&nnel phis. £iM

plant investment, and - - • .

(F*. V^"t

"

Plant investnxsiii,

SALES MANAGER
.^nmuiblc to toe *?d5]n“5u
OHLb«J innnmw--
rtSfSJ J*

£,1M
. iw».and seeking £T*M toolroom Du*nc« k-.

Apply in confidence to the I*^
WHITELEY LANG & NEILL LTD.,

Speke Hall Road. Liverpool L24 9HQ.

’ 10

PASSENGER TRANSPORT
EXECUTIVE

Central Bus Company has

immediate vacancies tor .

FOREMAN-SKILLED (Days)

FOREMAN-SKILLED (Nights) Colleg
8

. _ . . - M *

responsible to the Garage Foreman fnrvMb ..

cleaning procedures, cleanliness of garage atm wwronof M
safety and discipline of employees, control

of aJb-store stock. -Successful applicants may be reejumsd

operate in other garages, either on day or ^ : -

attend to vehicle breakdowns and to supervise heatmg plar

Must also be time-served craftsmen. ,
fle L0THIH6attend to v«n«.iw - .# P i i & t nmu

Must also be time-served craftsmen. , fle J »**

Salary £1,980 PJ>. (plus 25% for night wo,|i“
--JOE {«

Applications, stating post applied for. should be made e«_tb;T^Jj \

n wrifina. bv telephone or in person, to : ;.v:-
id writing, by telephone or in person, to

:

Company Personnel Manager.
SELNEC Central Bus Company,

2 Devonshire Street North,

Manchester Ml 2 6}S.

Tel.; 273 3322 Ext. 232.
JSBLAfjEi

WEST LANCASHIRE WATER BOARBj

Civil Engineering Assistan
Grade 4/5 (£1.590/£2.148)

The Board supply a population of 210,000 and have an£l l~-

million Capital Works programme in hand Apirfications t

invited for the above posts on their New Works start.
:

- r.r;E M

Applicants should have had five years
1 engineering e*pe^er:

with water undertakings and be capable of design, detaili

and site supervision relating to R-C. structures, pipelines a

other works of water supply and of preparing specifications ai-

bills of quantities- Preference will be given to those who s

A.M.I.C.E.

.am;«

v \i. ctim

A car allowance is payable.

Removal expenses are refundable.

Assistance with housing is available.,

The appointments will be subject to the Local Governme--
Superannuation Act and to the Conditions of Service of tT

National Joint Committee for the Water Industry (Non-Marx;

Staffs).

Applications stating age,, education, qualifications, present ar

previous appointments and giving the names of two referee

should be delivered to the Engineer and Manager, 14 Portlar.'

Street, Southport, to arrive not later than 4th October, 197

HDA/EMB
13th September, 1971.

:

- *w
• -r ft

• •-.* ^ -

V

-,-NV. *

.

>- :r.\*rEs

This Is a senior position with a large West of Scotland mechanical
engineering company. The successful applicant will be based in
the Manchester area and be responsible for all management
flinrt nrK JKtuV-iatmH uilfk re frtreuktf 7..I stfunctions associated with a major mechanical construction
contract.

Applications are invited from qualified engineers with a IotowW 1

edge of modem conveyor systems and with- a wide and proven"
Qxportencfi of handling substantial contracts including all aspects
of 6i te administration and industrial relations. .

.

avallak
?

le engineer with the above LANARK
qualities in addition to possessing drive and enthusiasm. . ; ^ rQMiJlX
Please quote ref. 30958/17.

Write ta- ^ =en^csMdtycona3atol

SCT^MgMXE&MflJ'EUD. bbcfc cLeor
SEIECTION SERVICE aeUto. state BoparaMy naroasotaay

216BOTHwSst „

COMMITTEE

-ILEGE OF TEGKM8

SELECTION SERVICE

Classified Advertising

XfJK prr thirl*-
* rae

**sk. Timhs, -Merries

T?5S$esl^ „
the guardian
;Sff **
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Principalship of

Norwood Technical College
Application^ are tovited for the post of Principal of Norwood Technical College
in south-east Lonaon which will become vacant on the retirement of the present
principal on 31st August, 1972.

The college, which has a full-time academic staff of 121, is currently organised
- in four -departments: Business and liberal studies, physics and mathematics,
telecommunications and electronics and natural sciences. Except for the latter,

: all the departments are based in the main college, though some classes are
.! held at nearby centres; the natural sciences department occupies the main
building and a recently acquired large annexe near -Tower Bridge which is used

_7hainlv for technician courses. A major extension scheme is now in progress at

: the main- college which will provide a considerable increase in class accommo-
dation and other facilities at Knight’s Hill, West Norwood, on completion of the
wort iu 1974.

- It is desirable that suitably qualified applicants should have had sound
experience m one or more of the educational areas mentioned above and should

t he familiar with the applications of such modern management techniques as

Fare: applicable and relevant to an area college.

P tinier the terms of the Burnham (Further Education) Report (which is at

. present under review) the college is m Group 3 for the purpose of deter-

mining the Rrindpal’s salary, giving a current scale of f4,386 + £106(4)—
£4,810 plus London allowance of £118. Further information and application
forms (to be returned by 1st November, 1971) may be obtained from the
Education Officer (HE4), Inner London Education Authority, The County Hall,

London, S.E.L

E Ws c
’

.

^OREMAN-SKILLEI

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY

INNER LONDON
EDUCATK3HAUTHORITY

sf-ct if
' -

The College of Fashion

bid Clothing Technology
^jpomtment of

JEAD OF CLOTHING

[EPARTMENT (GRADE IV}

will become vacant on 1st January, 1972.

jKdepat tiuret U the luaat ipcoifiaz department of it* land in the

JjKm, Candidate* far thu important past should have had experience

mt ' position of mponarbtlity n Higher Education and be thoroughly

^Barimed writ the Industry and its requirement*. They should preferably

• Fdtmrs or Assoczales of the dothing Imrimle. and/or hold rhcGiy

ST Lancashire

ii Engineerin

o n. l
Guilds Full Teefanological Certificate or Technicians Certificate

ip^ -jy

of Scale (nodes review) in accordance with the Burnham (FA)
act £3,142 pins 4 x £85—£J,483 (pin* London Allowance £118).

toner may be given toward* household removal expenses.

Father deleft and form* of mppEcmtioa (returnable by
_
Uth

October. t97I) from Senior Admiahtnrtrre Officer. 20 John rimer *

Street; London WlU 9HB.

- -*** iL";3

Lancashire Education Committee

jEDGE HILL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
ORIVLSKIRK, LANCASHIRE

aikaOom are Invjrrd for Hie fallowing vosa. Imablo from Jmmw 1.

-n. They arise from , a secondment to nn oversea* Chair inEdocanaa
j from prYimotion-, to senior posU* la the Open University. In a poty-

gmie and hi Child Care, ml to a Headship.

JTBK FOR INSTRUCTIONAL COMMUNICATIONS
BrnVtr Lmster in Educational Technology, initially for a period of

n yeare. A keen interest in promotiafl relevant piwaanonoi courses

Bsireble. -i - - . .• %•;

‘ ;-;lARTMKNT OF EDUCATION
Two posts of lertnrer/Sonior Lecturer in Educational ecology,

. Candidates should hove nood academic quatificntloim. On*i wrefl wont
in a team preparing student# to tench within the 9*la aim ranno. uj®
other wtthm alowm concerned with the a-9 ape, tonne. Both would

_ contribute more widely to the teachinn Of Vtocholooy lor Ute certtn-

cate. 8. Ed. and In-Service Diploma courses.

-.r ]•: ‘!n*ARTMENT OF ENGLISH
= ... .

• -Lecturer to EnoMah; Candidates should be Honows GrMaaiea tvfU>
- uccewfol teaching experience capable of contribuUno to Main. B.tn.

and Prolessfooal count**

ARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
—t-t T«-tnreri Renter Lecturer In CounselUno—Tutor la the Jn-Scrirtce

- Coarse far the Liverpool University Diploma In Counselling
• ..And Careers Work. - ' Candidates should be

•-trained in Counselling or who possass appwrtato qe^cationa
ja -ue educational, vocational, and personal development nents
of the pupOs. Thi-y should also have had experience la careers

work and counselling in schoote-

mA) Senior' Lecturer In Social Wont—Tutor to the ^-Sjtvleo course

__ M rn fir forth* Liverpool Uuteeratty Diplomai Comw

SMTSIaCT “
both appointod w^Jhny^tfa^ggyortonlty of

— trfbuUnfl to other Department courses (Sodolooy . Social nor* ano

. ^ to 4»Vn nnumlty Relations).

i ML H »M oIR LAKY: PrBnnn Scale funder revfewl—Lwtorer £1 690-t=-3^

:

rtnnltr of
Wntk and

LARY ; PrBnm Scale (under revtew>-H>ctnrer
lor Lecturer £3.325-£2.730. Newly appointed
joprtite point on the scale, in the light at their previous salary

. -srffitno to die pmvfsfcms or the Pelham Report 1969- _ .

" 'Mlatfon forms and farther details.may he obtained from pe Principal,

r* Whom completed apnlfeottons Should he returned not later man
- sway. October 12, 1971.

HNlCAl
SXEClfl1

0PCA«
S“B

'

1UNTY OF LANARK
. UCATION COMMITTEE

LL COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY, HAMILTON
new College which Is due to receive Its irsi sludenls in AuBust,

2, will offer courges uo to Higher National Diploma level, or

• valent where appropriate. The
.
establishment of senior staff will

afa the Principal (already appointed), a Vice-Prmcipal and eleven

dh of Department.
Ilcationj are now Invited from suitably qualified persons for the

trnoted post in the College

/ice-Principal
/aiccessful appilcarr wIH assist the Princical in the

^/irustration of the College, and in the promotion of its work ana

,

welfare of its. students. .

Jfidates .should hold good academic and Drotess'WTfl qualifirahOM

J [should have had . wide experience of Further Education in a prontoiea

L - Relevant 'mdustrlsi experience is dosirable.

gfry will be- in accordance .with tho Scottish Tochers' Shanes
Jiorandum. as from time to time ad|usted or modified, and is mean

in E4J09 pur annum. '

lifctf of application and further particulars may.beof application and further particulars may be
imeq from the undersigned, to whom «wnpleted
llcatlana should be ' returned by MONDAY. 11th

' OBER. 19J1;

E S McEWAN.
w ot Education

& Depute County CwrK.

: nty BuildiaE.
(4ILTON, ML3 0AE.

Manchester Education Committee

THE

Blackburn Education

Committee
EVERTON SCHOOL

11-1B Mixed CoamrebeusTM. devstop-

a ln purpose-baHt build-up from
or 6U0 to a total of 900. The sixth

rorm is mwIi rtUbllbbed

.

Regulrrd for January ]. 197*. onfess
otherwise stuiedi
HEAD Of ENGLISH (Grade D). Tbs

departmenL includes work at * O and
A " lev-.-l and a Mode 3 CSE vllahus

has hero developed. Iha school b in-
volved In the RSLA NW project la En4-
Un, There are oxcelk-nt drama facul-
ties and a sfMcfaliBt dram# reueber Is a
member or ua 1-uiillMi team. The caa<ll-
dutc appoint L-d would be suitably uuiUl-
liL-0 and L-xpcrlcuced, and prepared la
take a leading part in tec school's
aflairs.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT—Modem
Language* (nt present U). The deport-
ment lucludc* French and German. A
3£ -booth lospaoi! laboratory Is em-
ployed and Urtficr ractlltlci are pro-

,

keted. An expertenceo teacher Is looked
for, who. In addition tn examination
work for ** A 1

level, would be Inter-
ested In detelopinQ wider ruga Inogn-
afle teochiDg.
TEACHER OF WOODWORK. Required

as kood as povslbla a Umparuiy Wood-
work Teacher wtth the nosatbfUty of u
permanent appointment, to take charge
or a fully equipped woodwork room,
which Is part of a boy*' cruft area
Including metalwork and technical draw-

t

TEACHER OF GENERAL SCIENCE.
A General Science Teacher Is required,
with a possible specialist Interest In
Chemistry and/or BColour, to assist tn

DIRECT GRANT GRAMMAR SCHOOL
tb*D dirts i . Required for January.
1-972 Graduate to teach- German
rhtoagbout the ucfiool. Apply to the
HtNtomistrem, Canint Grammar
Sritool. MotMhestar Road. Bury. Td
061-764 4968.

Halifax Education

Committee
required ss from January I. 1972 :

THE CROSSLEY AND
PORTER SCHOOL *

(Grammar 800 Boys and Glrlal

HEAD Of thO GEOGRAPHY DEPART-
MENT, Grade C. This ts a nourishing
totruunt wKb aver 40 papO" raking
"A** levels; an interest In Odd work
would be on advanbipe.

OVENDEN SECONDARY
SCHOOL

(MO Boys and Girls)

Experienced ENGLISH TEACHER as
second In command o( a largo Emalfc*
department and to be responsible for the
oreaflkation of a paw library work,
shop." The subject h taught to C.S.E.
level. Scale III post available for a
billtable candidate.

Application forms for the above poms
are obtainable (ram the Acting Chief
Education Officer, West House, llalim*,
to whom shry should be returned by
October 1. 7971.

K. G. WYNN. Acting
Chief Education Officer.

Lancashire Education

Committee
UUHTHULMh HUbTHL tUR
MALADJUbTED CHILDREN

(Situated ai Wortbinnton, between
Charley end Wigan)

APPOINTMENT Off DEPUTY
TEACHER/WARDEN

AOBUcntwns are invttea tor me post
or Deputy Teacher/ Warden at the above
hostel Cor maladjusted children. The
Pott a non-resident not the person
appointed will bo required to HUifcrttke
full rendemtnl duties. The Hostel wns
opened recently end has classroom
[acuities tor twelve maladjusted boys nf
secondary senoot age.

Applicants tor the pwi must oe naan-
Bed teachers ana thonld have turn
experience la cne teaching or handicapped
chfUran and preferably bald a aualUicn-
tloa in this type ol teaching.

salary will be In sccotdaoce wim me
Uurnbam ucale plus a responsibility
aljDwnnro rotumu^ ic to a Graded Fast
Scale l (£182); £540 per aaanm in
respect 01 extraneous dudes and £1 .50
ger^ninbr when on sterplna-ln

"

Apuiira arm rorms ts.a.e.) tram duet
Education Officer (6/JDW). p.o. Box
61. County Hull. Preston, and dosing
data far uppIIcjNod-i October 4. 197).

[Read vDiUstcmen t)

.

to assist tn

Lancashire Education

Committee

SISLEY REMAND CENTRE
Rlsley, Near Warrington

Required. (aU-tltna LECTURER
tBwmh&ni Farther Education Report.
iy&9> to eommenoe duties January ],
1 972- The appointment would bo 10 the
staff of the Local Authority for service
la the Penal Establish meat.

April!cents mutt be auailBea ana dra-
rerah ly experienced tn Adult. Farther
or Remedial Edncation. The duties of
the person appointed win be portly In
tho Women s wing and purely with the
mole population under 16. The aucocu-
ful candidate win be subject to nraba-

GOVERNMENT OF QATAR

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
TEACHERS
£1,560 to £1,766 TAX FREE

The Ministry of Education of the State of Qatar—
a State on the Arabian Gulf with a long history of
friendship and co-operation with Britain—urgently
requires five male and four female English
Language teachers.

schools as Dart of one of the most advanced and
enlightened Educational systems in the Arab world.

other qualification recognised by the UJC. Depart-
ment of Education and: Science and an aptitude
for competent professionalism abroad.

BASIC REMUNERATION: In the tax-free scale
of QDR 1,500 (about £130) to QDR 1,700 (about
£148) per month.
BASIC CONTRACT: For one year, renewable,
subject to probationary period. Gratuity after three
years’ service.

Generous conditions of service include free
furnished and air conditioned accommodation

;

free medical sendees; three months' annual leave
(which coincides with the hottest period of the
year) with free return air travel to the country of
expatriation for the teacher, his wife and up to
three dependants under eighteen : and private car
loan ana running allowance.

All appointments are for schools in the capital city

of Doha providing a wide range of social, sporting
and domestic facilities.

Applications from qualified married couples will be
particularly welcome. Graduate teachers are also
invited to apply for the Secondary Stage.

Please write in the first imlann, enclosing full

curriculum vitae, to :

air. J. L. HAYES - OFFICE OF THE GOVERNMENT
OF QATAR
34 BOUVERIE STREET FLEET STREET
LONDON E.G.4.

that department. Laboratory facilities
are nood and doe for farther develop,
ratal.
_ Application forms obtainable from the
Hesttmartar. Evarton School, Manxman
Road. Blackburn and should ho returned
to Urn by October I. 1973

.

tlon far one year.
Application forms and farther garden-

tars available from: W u Stevenson.
Divisional Education Officer. ' Wellesley
House." Craw Lana WesL Ncwton-le-
Wlllows. Lancs., to whom they should
be returned not later Uino October 4.
1 97T

.

County Borough of

Stockport

Education Committee

GOYT BANK HIGH SCHOOL
t540 Girls). The Fairway. Offer-ton.

' Stockport.

Applications are hivfted from suit-
ably nuolUIrd GRADUATES to leach
muftiiy LATIN to ** O " and " A **

level. Applicant* should state which
other TODjrots they are prepared to
teach. Assistance with removal
DEPenNce in approved cases.

_ Application _forms from Director of
Education. Town Hall, Stockport
(quoting Her. GKtSJ. to bg returned

.
to the Headteacher at the school by
October 8- 1971.

County Borough of

Stockport

Education Committee

Applications ora Invited from
qualified Teachers for the

DLVLSTONE SECONDARY
SCHOOL
(800 Boys)

Mmic (Scale 3 Pott Boruham. 7971).
(Reference No. 26IG).

REDDISH VALE
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

(1.100 Mixed)
REDDISH VALE ROAD,

STOCKPORT
HEAD OF MODERN LANGL'/

DEPARTMENT ISeato 4 Pott Burn
1971). The person appointed wit. —
expected to loach mainly FRENCH.
Experience In m or Lanpuane .Labora-
tory desirable. (Reference No. £8fG).

Ajadsrance with removal upciom
approved cases.

_ AppUcndon farms from .the D
Education. Town Hall.
(quoting appropriate rerermee number),
to. be returned to the Headteacher at the
school by October 8. 1971. ^

County Borough of

Stockport

Education Committee
BEACON SCHOOL
(Day E.5.N. Mixed)

Lancashire Education

Committee

PERIPATETIC
INSTRUMENTAL TEACHERS

Chorley and Golborne

Junior Music Centres

Applications are Invited from suit-
ably nunllned Dud experienced Tearherv

i
cr toe toHowIng appointments tram
duuary, 1979;

—

1—-BRASS TEACHER. Gal boreel
Cidcbelb area. Mid-South Lancs.

2—VIOUN/VIOLA TEACHER.
Chorley area and Mid-South
Lancashire.

The duties will tatvoivr the co-ordi-
nation of bnirnmoDtai taacfalnq thronon-
oot the designated area. The persona
appointed will be expected to develop
lattntmennil warV both at Primary and
Secondary level, assist In tutoring the
Lancashire County Schools' Symphony
OjTBestra and tieb In the development
of Regional Orchestral Groups and
Braes, Bands.

Salary
: Burnham Scale 3 <1971

report'. EMtohaJ car-u*«r aBownuce.
Application farms end farther details

IN? mpert-odd rasaed oirerlope) are obtuln-
ablrfrum the Chief Education Officer.
6/JDW, P.O. Box 61. Cnnnty Hall.
Preston PHI 8RJ. and should be
returned to him by October 1), 1971.

Lancashire

Education Committee

DIVISION 10

WHEELTON DAY CENTRE

_ Applications are Invited from Quali-
fied Teachers rrwn posts available)
to work, with Email nroupt. of children
with functional and bolmvioar prob-
lems. Good Primary School expe-
rience e<«enUBL and wHIlngneto to
wore with a therapeutic (earn.

MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Long Mitigate, Manchester M3 1SD

APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
RE-ADVERTISEMENT

The Governors of this Day College of Education invite

applications from suitably qualified men and women for the post
of DEPUTY PRINCIPAL The college which consists of some
650 full-time and 300 part-time students caters for mature
men and women and offers a variety of courses of Initial and
!n-5ervice training.

Salary—Principal Lecturer scale plus allowance of £550 in

accordance wirh the Scale of Salaries for Deputy Principals in

Colleges of Education.

Further information and application form available from the
Senior Administrative Officer, Manchester College of Education,
Long Millgate, Manchester M3 ISD. to whom they should be
returned by 16th October, 1971.
Previous applications will be considered.

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
WIDNE5 EXCEPTED DISTRICT

WIDNES TECHNICAL C0LLECE
Principal : A. C. Shorten, BSc, CEng, FI EE, FI ERE, MBIM.

DEPARTMENT OF
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING

Required January, 1972 :

1. Head of Department (Grade IV).

2. Principal Lecturer in Instrument Engineering.
3. Senior Lecturer in Computer Studies.

Salary :

1 . £3 ,142—

£

3,482
2. £2 ,802—

£

3,142
3. £2 ,537—

£

2,872

Application forms (s^.e.) and further particulars obtainable
from Borough Education Officer, Municipal Building. Kingsway,
Widnes, to be returned by 15th October, 197 J.

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Mathematicians
Thought of taking up teaching?

If you have a deflree in mathematics or physics, or hold a

qualification giving you qualified teacher status* where these

subjects formed a major part of the study, you are eligible

to be consideredforemploymentas a teacher of mathematics

with this Authority. . . ...
If you have thought of taking up teaching we- would be

pleased to hearfrom you.
For those who are interested we are contemplating running

short Induction courses which will enable mature graduates

to be given a basic preparation In teaching skills and to

become acquainted with modem developments in teaching

these subjects. The courses will usually be one term in

length and will be followed by one term of supervision

whllstteachinginaschoof.
. ,

Those admitted to the courses will be given appointments

to our temporary teaching staff so that they may be paid at

the appropriate rate for a teacher whilst they are taking the

course. On successfully completing the course they will be

given permanentappointments to our service.

New salary scales which have been announced provide that

a good honours graduate would start at a salary not less

than £1,477 in London. In assessing the starting salaries,

however, we should also take into account previous teaching

experience, rf any, and previous industrial or commercial

experience so that for mature people the starting salary

could ba substantially above £1,500. ... _ „
The date ofthe first induction course has not yet been finally

settled butmight be January 1972.

If you are interested in faking such a course now or in

the near future, please write to- the Education Officer,

TS.3(M) t Inner London Education Authority, County
Had, London, S.E.1. 7PB as soon as possible and
within two weeks of the date of this advertisement. If

you give us the details of your qualifications and
experience we can, If you so wish, tell you whether you
would be recognised by the Department of Education

& Science as a qualified teacher and give you a pro-

visional indication of the salary you would be likely to

earn as ateacher.

•These qualifications include, for example Diploma in

Technology, Corporals membership (by examination) of

professional engineering institutions, Associateship (by

examination) of a number of scientific and technological

institutions.

City of Salford Education Committee

Salford College of Technology

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF
HUMANITIES
Salary scale for both posts—Burnham Crade IV.

Applications are invited for the posts of Head of Department ot

Engineering and Head of Department of Humanities.

Further details and 'forms of application from the Principal,

Salford College ot Technology, Frederick Road, Salford M6 6PU.
Telephone : 061-736 6541.

.Burnham Scale plus special da
addition C1J7. (Preriona appQcaata
win automadcalte be considered)...... lib be considered).

Aoo II ration form (for return by
October II. ] 971). from the Divisional
Education Officer. Edutoion Office.
District Bank Clumbers. Chorley.

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION 14. ‘

HORW9GH COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION.

Principal: L. G. KING. B.A.

APPOINTMENT OF
TUTOR-UBRARIAN

a tutor Librarian is required os
soon fe>. passible. Applicants sbould be
chartered -Librarians and stsould oraftT-
nbtr have same readatng experience in
[urHier Muatloil. Tbe person appointed
will be directly responsible co Hie. Princi-
pal for Hit Library Service in the Col-
ima and nrffl make a teaching coMrlbu-
Hpo probably in tbe Sctd of General
Studies.

Salary in accordance ivftb the Burn-
bmn tFX.) Scale far Lecturer Grade 1

(£Ji850 to £2.07513^00 In case of n
oood bohoots desree) accord! no to .qua II-

rk at Ions and experience. wVlb addition
lor reachw traimnD. lire acaJe Is under
review.

.Possession of a UncvenUly Degree
and/or experience of Library odntlntttra-
Uon would be advuugMU.

Further Information and application
farms may bo obtained from Frlnrt-
pal, Harwich CoBrno ot Further Educa-
tion. Victoria Road, Harwich. Lanca-
shire. and should bo returned a* soon as
possible.

Lancashire

Education Committee
STRETFORD EXCEPTED DISTRICT

CARDINAL VAUGHAN R.C,
SECONDARY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS,
RYEBANK ROAD. FIREWOOD.MANCHESTER Mlb OEX.

Required for January. 1972 :

ASSISTANT MISTRESS for
NEEDLEWORK

Forms of application obtainable Irani
far Borotrab Education Ofljcvr. lowu
Hall. Talbot Road. Stretford M32 UXJ.
to be relornetl to Wry Roe. B. Canon
Jrteetrwood. St Anthony'* Presbytery.
Hwnrth Street, TraHord Pari., Manches-
ter Ml i 1JF. as M»n as possible.

Applications are lavltad for tke foUowtoB ruH-Um* appoIntajei,t !

ASSISTANT I^CTUR^ffT
1

HIGHWAYS £0NSTOUCT1°N

—L.I., and HJfibway* SnpwHntendenl Srrilooal
• onnedlate and Final Grade of LW.H.S. Tbny -should K oreporro

teach andllara aubjcctx asaodoud wtth HiaBwW* Co?
ararr

rt industrial
.

Salary ? E980-E1.720 aceortlnfl to profewtanal mansinni

ri ^ffinence with allowance for graduates If oppiU-aoie- of *
Application form and farther detail* waflaWc on W,P’D' , .

• i* I-addretted envelope from Chief HducatlDn OBcrt% r -‘j--

-f‘ iOwnSouare. Mancfetnr M60 3BB, to whom they shoiild bo ratuiaro

ypOOBbar 11,-1971,

^^ WATHER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

r
vacancy for a tfiCTUBBR arises in the MATHEMATICS

j3>ABTMJOT of this college which trains students for

faary school teaching. An understanding of modem mathe-

atics and experience of or informed interest in primary

hoti mathematics are esaentiaL . Tbe successful applicant

. to. be expected to take part in all aspects of the work of

? tbe department.

application forms and further particulars^^may be obtained

: t‘6m Mbe Registrar,' Mather College .
of Education,

ijU 34 Whitworth Street, Manchester Ml 3HA.

j j
OP- -

C3osiog date : October 9, X97L

, , Salary Scale : £L680-^fe^S5 . (under review)'.

CRAWLEY URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

HEAD TEACHER
- >MAK OR WOMAN)

From April 1. 1972.
.
for

IJtnki Comprcbrnstva School
(Group 18). Salary £4.158—
£4.47f> (subject

.
tn c

new
Burnhara increase ). FurUwrr
uarticuiura ou nppticaiiun
lorsu •reliable from District
Educatmn Officer. Goffs Part.

Home. Goffs Park. Crawley-.
Sussex. Ocadns dole October

11. 1971.

Derbyshire Education

Committee

FULL-TIME WARDEN
HADFIELD CENTRE

(Amended AdverUscmenl)

AnpUcnUons aw .
lntRcd from Moo

and Women qualified u» icwriura
u.’r-A.urr^s: x&ossxz

meat ot Education and Science lor
Ii.lMlme YOUTH I^ADpS tc.j.

Rrtltfaoorj.
.
owasletfon of

course truiamc. or waltfpd
stntusi for anialotofant ® Fun-time
Worden at HtelfleM Grntre.

Sal are w9l .be on the Bnmnain

I

Farther Educatinn Lecturer, Grade 1

Scale. plDfc £185 S.R.A.

.

Further particulars and aPPltaUlop
forms mov « obtained Iron the DirecIURP muy uv wiwuni mamaem*

tor rf Education, Coopry Offices. Mnt-
lock. to u-Sora completed applications

may be snboittie^^jriMiin 14 d®».

County i

Matloek.

HVLER. Director of
EdoCEtfon. -

Merchant Taylor's School,
CROSBY. LANCASHIRE-

(Direct Grant) _
(Over 800 bars to (he Sixth Ponni

Required in Jsnnary. 1979. an

ASSISTANT BLASTER
,

(Graditate) to reach

DIVINITY,
wim *om* banllab or ioUn. rbrquhonl
U« adml. “O” and "A " lent worfc

*reliable. App!Stsy«as obonbl be_ sear

IrnnraJlately xo the Hfiadomefoi' wiih the

nanus ot two or three referee*.

Lancashire

Education Committee
y .APPOINTMENT OF
PERIPATETIC INSTRUMENTAL

TEACHER (STRINGS)

'

.
Required for January. 19-7B. fuB-

ttane PERJPATEQC TEACHER FOR
STWMGS inrfmBrily Violin i wit]) some
Llcmtatary vtoln.

AopUcnnu must have been oranted
qnallfled teacbcr status, for the short-
term the uicccttfu) applicant would be
based at ORMSKIRK. woritlwa in
Primary and Secxmdary School*, and
wl* assist to tutoring the Conoty
School’s Symphony Orchestra and
Renjwui Orchestras.

Cnmuiiy. Perteairllc ItHtnuneDtol
Teacber* i&rm an prdmtn and oeveral
Chamber Granp« and offer concerts to
schools aa part of Ihe official Inne-table.

Bonfoans Scale. Scale S (1971
Report).

Essential car-wer allowance.

„ ApWJration forma and further details
(ttamped-eddresaed novelopt) are nMaln-
ablr from the ChLel Ednratloo Officer.
fr/JDW. P.O. Box 61, County HfiO.
munind to Mm ter October 11, 1971-

Lancashire

Education Committee
ECCLEfi. SWLNTON AND

PENDLEEURY
SWINTON AND PENDLEBURY

CROMWELL ROAD
COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

• Reaii[rod Immediately- Temporary
Pact-rimr Touchers tor : _

• 1 TECHNICAL SUBJECTS
2 MUSIC.

Applications available from the under-
eUnttd to be returned as won as passible
to.

J. VaRLEY. SivUanal
Edncerion Officer.

EdU(aUon__ Offices-
.Town Hall, &wtatan.

Manchester.

Lancashire

Education Committee

ECCLKS. SWINTON AND
JPENDLEBURY

ECCLES GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Rennired homedlately. Part-time

Teacher for SCIENCE (PHYSICS and
CHEMISTRY). AppUcfitta forms » be
forwarded to tbe HcasS Master, Mr.
R. K. McEwM, M.A., E«1m Grammar
school. Park Road. Monton. Ecdcs.
Manchester.

Lancashire Comity Council

School Health Service

PERIPATETIC TEACHER
OF THE DEAF

.Applications are invited tram quali-
fied _ and experienced Tcachen. pf ite
Deaf_ for a post of PERIPATETIC
.teacher in Uir County area adjacent
to Newum-It-WUlowi. Tbe successful
applicant win be rccuired. to noderrakc
bath the assessment and. educational
anhtancr of children with defective
becrhifi. Experience ot perinautlc
andior ms: -school wort; would be an
advantnne.

.
. _ _

Salary in accordance with the Bum*
bsm Seal*, plus an allowance far
Grade •• B — Head of Department tat
present under review).

Car and Mibttttence allowances are
payable «>n the NJ-C. Scales.

Application form* are oMBlMbk
from thr Counre Medical OfBccr af
Health, Serial NO. Ml 5. East Old
County Offices. Preston PR1 SJN. to
who™ they should be returned
Immediately.

Lancashire

Education Committee
1STRETFORD EXECUTIVE)

ST. MARY’S R.C. SECOND.YRY
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

RENTON ROAD. STRETFORD.
MANCHESTER.

Required, to commence doty as soon
u possible, e teacher (g lake Geometri-
cal and Engineerin') drawing tn G.C.E.
-O*' level end C.S.E. standard. Ability
to. offer MdtfaematkP OR CoydenlftA OR
Handlcraft as a subsidiary subject an

Lancashire

Education Committee
STRETFORD DIV1SIO.NAL EXECUTIVE

GREAT STONE COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
Well qualified and nraeriencpd leather

roquiml to Ofsonts anti de\-elop currlcu-
Inm for non-examination 4th and 5th-
Jtar boy*.

Tho loathing load faJUalte will Be very
light io enublr the uicmaful candidate to
prepare plain Uiorouqbly for (mplemcntn- 1

Hon In fieptrniber. 1979.
Scale 1)1 Pott (formerly Grade A Head

of Department) available.
Application forma from the Borough

Education Officer. Town Holt. Stretford.
Monthviner Mo 2 OXJ. to be returned by
October 15. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
WLDMES EXCEPTED DISTRICT

WADE DEACON GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

rHeadm aider : W. A. BONNCY. M.A.l
nnpiired January 1, 1972;

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
FOR MUSIC—GRADE “A"

to rake eborue of Music op to
Advanced Lcvi-I.

Appllcntlon farms (s.a.c.) obtaln-
Jbie Irnm Boroagta Huunoo
Officer. Municipal BnlkHnn. Kinitv-
way. Widnes, to be murnrd by

October 15. 1971.

The St John Vianney R.C.

Special School
HEATON MLKbEY. srOLKTOKJ.

Group S (S>.

rtir railuwing roach in d *tna ert
an I rod for ihts new purpuse-ouill

school for Komnn Catholic E.b.N. boy-
and nrrts. which I* expected fa onen in
lam-ary. 1972.

tl) reoraer quoiiUeo io Cratt
nn Housocralt; mu General bnblecffi: iivi
M’ltn inierosta in handicapped Children ol
nfant age (7J: -vi Junior hecuon: ivli
Seeonoarv oectian: (vili One m ebarp*
Scbnal Leaven

l>» acnnoJ u duiii hji uo .-Dili)red
oatevern age: or 7 to 16 year* ana
•nclcara proririon for craft and domes*™
science wBlerin and factUiie* for rura'
antics

Appllcu'iuus are mvueo rrom sotr
men and woman qualllitd leechera.

-vd oi ica uon (arm* may do oblalnra
nwn toe becrerery. Salford Dincmas
bc/iooto Commission, , Gerald Road
ffauonl b. and should be returned to the
veiy rtev Canon F. J. Lynch. R.D.. in
J?.

1

.

10 > Jiwlji wy. 10*3 Cheater Rond.
Stretford. Maocheater MSP RLF. ot
October 1. 1971

Mather

College of Education

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
IN EDUCATION

required a» curly as possible in
rni. day idileyr preparing yudunMen and Women for work in

primary schools.

Applicants should have high nuall-
biuuons id Educnliono) P*vcboloqy
nnd Chad Develupmeiit. The ner-
Bon appointed will Iwvc nidc
dr-CKtHtnenral rmpon&lbllltn-s. parti-
cularly in connection wflh u.td.
reaching. PrarnsidcinHi trainin') andeep'-rlr-ncc. tncludlnp uachlna In

Primary schools are i-ssc-niiui.

Salary Scale r £2.730 to £3.030
(under rrvlcwi. Form- or appll-
odUon and (qrthrr par'lculars can“ obteiced fniin Tbe Redistrar.®* IVhlrworth. Sirm-i

. Manche-acr
Mil IHA. Clostaa dale October

1C. 1971.

Montgomeryshire
Education Committee

NEWTOWN SPECIAL SCHOOL
Applications are Invited for tor po*i

of rjaali fil’d 1 ETCHING ASSIST.W ]
at mo above •o-hooi which incnrpnraie^
a resIdL-nliat Ijnll al Corr-ws for moreworarehr- handicapped rhKdrra and a
“!’ umi at Newtown fur children irom
vrilhln toe County. This Is a new noj
onrnna a valuable opportunity lorcvpenum e In a recently R,labUsUed
•.pi-cial whaol,

AppI kid ions will be coo-ailLTed Irom
holders Ol relrvanl qualificdUaro In
Child Cire. punicularly In the li,-ld nl
wverr -ub-durnip|it>.

Application forms are obuinahlc from
the unili-RduniKj, lo wfiorn comDlriiil
form*. sho.iHd .br relurried noi later than
October b. 197).

T. A. V. EVANS.
_ Director ol Educatiun
CouwyEdQtailon Comm litre.
-Druud Siren.
Neirlonn. Mont.

adventage.
AppUcotfon forms, obtainable from toe

BOronoh Education Offlcer. Town Hall.
Stretford. \Hmrtiratrr M52 OXJ. eboohl
tee returnrd ns mom as possible to Vrry
Rev. B. Canon Greenwood. St Antony 'rf.

Eleventh Street. Trafford Furls, Mooches-
ter Ml 7 1JT.

Salford College of

Manchester College

of Education

Principal: Mbs M. A. MYCOCK, M.Ed.

LECTURER IN EDUCATION
_i

. Applkatlnns art lovtted for a pmt
of LECTURER In the Education Depart-
ment irom January. 1972.

The ColIriM h involved In wort, with
(nature Men and Women tn Initial
training aa well aa with qualified
Teacher* On fo-ererice moka,

Sound
.

teachtw experience trilb
FObno children, and h lively ipterett In
crairHmi Ktudoit* to wori: with children
In FJr4 School and Advanced Study in
GduroUon are roupht.
. Further parUculw nnd mllcailon

Technology

g
Further parUculnjy and BppUcailon
nms from Lhe Registrar. Manchester
illeue ol EducatJou. Lono Millwie.

Manchester Mj 15D. retumoblc by
dtiobcr 1-6.

i

and appUc
ittrar. Manch
. Iojiw Mill

Frederick Road. SaKoriJ Mb ftPU.
Vacancies exist from Srptnubor. 197.1

.

for part-ttmo Lecturers concerned wnh

visual COittHUNi

C

ations

SKSSSJff either PRINT. TYPOG-
RAPHY. Of PHOTOGRAPHY.

Further particular, rrom toe Head of
toe

,
Department of Art and Industrial

UoFion
PKaae quote Ref. T.G.

Oldham
PART-TCME TEACHER OF

SINGING
required far one day per week
in a ortniary school. Apply

.i "UliSSt. “JSf
sssr!as»tsn ssss’juSL?^

West. Oldham.

North Riding Education

Committee

\YELBURN HALL SPECIAL
SCHOOL,

NEAR KJRKBYMOOR SIDE. YORK.

GROUP 4S.
Applications are invttuit for toe jhki of

DEPLTl’ HEADMISTRESS (Rtsidonll to
coranwpcc on Janonry 1. 197&-

Thr school Ik eltnetcd in an area of
nrr.il nuinral brainy on the fringe of ihc

,North York Moors NaOonul Part and I

stands In fine qrouiuln alonnsnlL- Hu- main
road to Scarborough with In easy accebb
to York and other cities.

Application form, and farther parttru-
nrs. can bo obtained Irom . too Chief
Education Officer. County Hull. Northal-
lertou. returnable by October 6. 1971.

Preston Education

Committee

HARRIS COLLEGE
iPropoced Polytechnic)

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ANDELECTRONIC ENGLNEEMNG
LECTURER GS.ADE TI fo (earn elec

iron'1- »ubl“i-7«. to qnduj'i- IvchI.
LECTTtRER GRADE I io teach clcclru

rai ttrqjreb.ta CMy jiu» Guil^ sfodunte.
Ecpenrnce in liHccomniuniraiions would
be an auvanua?-

Salary Sqrte: Lecturer Grade II

£1 L'riurer Grade I
Cl 2M to £2.075 wish iitWiteonv for
training dcqrer, and mir-rli-ncc.

Datalb and application formi
Prlnripal. Harrlt CDllrnr. c

tram uw
Corporatloa

Street. P^fon PR1 2TQ. dosing date
October E. T&7).

Oldham

RASKEN3100R SCHOOL

FRENCH TEACHER—PART-TIME
Required for January, 1972. Kaakcnmaor
School 1* a mhnl comprebcnMvr school
covi-rinfl tho 11-18 aor ranne, wtto weU-
rsta blisbrd O.C.E. •O" and **A" level
courses. The school Is housed In purpore-
bullt premises- Apply immediately hy
Idts-r. givino full derails ol qualfocdtioos
and aiwreim-. lo Director of Educa-
tion. Education Offices. Union Street
Wust. Olilbam.

SALE WEST COUMTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL.

Manor Are.. Sale. Cbesblrc
MSS SJX.

HOME ECONOMICS MISTRESS
required lor Jannary. 1972. This 1* a
five-form entry mixed secondary school
which opened lo 196b. nnd which will
be extended to a Sixth Form retry hi
toe near future. There are excellent
opportunities (or a person with ewm
and unlhuslasm. A candidate with
Home Economics qualifies linns with •>

Science bias would be o referred, bur
this is nut essential. Application farms
1 ram toe Headmaster. Mr R. Mann.
B.A.. M.Ed. . Lo whom they should ba
rrlurncd not later Thau October 11.'

Shropshire Education

Committee

LECTURER EM AGRICULTURE
Vacancy nn Agricultural EtfurjMqn

Stuff to be fillrd January 1. 1972. Wide
ranne ul onportuniQ- In either tarm
Insu lute or with i-Jclra-niaral clown.

Degree, dinlomn. ur C. * G. Full
Technical Curtliicaia expected wllh DOO>l
praciiral ability in livestock. cnfcK or
niuctilncrv. or manaiiement NTudies.

Salary : Burnham Lecturer iGrade ll.

£1.150 to £2.075 ini prereml. plus
degree and Lrnlnlrn aUDwancvs. Accom-
modation at Form Institute for slnqle
person; po-siblltty ol Bat for married
couple witouui children.

Fonns and particulars (B.a.e.). from
the unihniDiicd —- due back October 9,
1971.

J. BOYERS. Chief Education
Officer.

The Sbirc-bnll.
Abbey Fon-nutr.
Shrewsbury.

OTHER

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR

ON PAGES

9 and 17

Stockport Grammar School
(D.G.—H.M.C.)
1600 Hoys 8-18)

Required unniultaiely umIiiq to toe
illne?a and rt-Urt-menl of the Director ol
Muiic. temporary MUSIC MASTER or
MISTRESS. Stale ijuullhciinoUs. Mpi n-
ence, iusArumcnfc* and inforeybi and
apply wllb relen-nL-e». lo far HradmaMt-r.
Sloth.W>n Grar.unfit SiJiool. SKi 7AK.

Surrey Education

Committee

RR00KL.AN0S COUNTY
TECHNICAL COLLEGE.
HEATH ROAD. WEYISRIDGE

DEPARTMENT OF PRODUCTION
AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

LECTURER Grade I

In motor veMrte work. AopIKjnm
-Tould ptr-'H-.r a C-H» and Guilds
Full Terhiwluiilul Ci-rllhi-jte and
hd*-* n-ccni i«dit-.;.r'al i“-»-eee-e,
T -nrh in-.i exeerienec desirable,
JMite.'sdal riii.dat. m!, be
reiin I red 10 teach all ‘ubiev-t* ol |he
I6« red 5S0 -rili * ..iur-i~.

c.ilar) I'.urnb.ini Technical b- r.te.

£ 1.^30 Id £2 .0~5 Pit annum
liuuler r-vi«-«'i. r.,,|iin--n-im -.ti re
di-3-niI.nl upon nufilifn fiTipm. and
i-j.0 nniiv

‘ Griter -jit- r»*ki' .\o-n— » -.nd
A.-^Llanri- ulHi house ourchase in
approved coses.

a a?!! . oil on form and limner
ttrlfiiK Irom Up Prineipjl to be
returned hr Oclobtr 8. 1971.
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SITUATIONS
MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

PROPERTY manager
required to take control of medium-sized diversified

property Company based in the Manchester area-

ft
yig.e knowledge and experience of all properly matters

ttKiu«ng an awareness of relative legal needs is essential,
company car provided and top salary for the right man.

Address TX 69 The Guardian.
104 Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR.

COMMERCIAL
MANAGER

A attbsMJary oc a public company
“tewtod near Manchester witfr a
**** wpansion prasnsun require
* man wrt£h a Boon an rouul uml-

or aB aspects Involved to
a compare* oa a profitable

baa*. Aa accountancy background
WbU nbo be of assteanoe. This b
a senior position. which, (or (be
zlsbt mao. wf& lend to a director-
ship. Replies to fcUnagtos Director.

WB 150 The GcdnHan. 164 Deansnato.

Manchester U60 BRR.

Commercial Manager/

Marketing Executive

Wo ore manufacturers of

ambanicsl and aadnoMnl ddtiw

and require a COMMERCIAL
MANAGER With knowledge Of this

(rude.

/Applicants Should bu 1 ambitions

men prepared to sccnre tbsir

tatom by brad work wtmin this

expanding prhnUi company.

FapciPcat prospects exist tar

ran id promotion accompanied W
SOOd salary, personal car and
beaaDs.

TtlB ffiiiriwwtnn will be [faiai tO

receive written applications

addressed to him at :

Lb HARWOOD LIMITED,

BREAKLEY LOWER MILL.

JLCDDENDEXFOOT.

Near HALIFAX, YORKS.

Relay Design Engineer

tar equipment as applied to

ELECTRICAL PROTECTIVE
GEAR SYSTEMS

Some knowledge of Static Principles
relation to Protection requirements

would be advaotancoui.

Office and works located la Scot-
land. Own SHUT advised. Apply

in writing to—

_ WB loC The Guard ton. 164
Deaiwaate, Manchester M60 BUR.

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Assistant to Company Secretary and Accountant

This neve position has been created to help deal with the
increasing wort: load in the Accountancy and Adminis-
tration Department and witt appeal to a newly qualified

Accountant or Finalist.

The successful candidate will assist in tire preparation
of financial and management accounts, capital ..and

revenue budgets and cash forecasting.

This is an opportunity to gain useful industrial experi-
ence with a rapidly expanding company.

Salary is negotiable and there are excellent fringe
benefits.

Please apply, stating details of age, qualifications and
experience, to tbe Company Secretary,

HARP LAGER BREWERIES (NORTHERN) LIMITED,

Royal Brewery, Denmark Road,

MANCHESTER M15 6LP.

SCIENTISTS AND

TECHNOLOGISTS

[Htt'ltWXHKf .U a y

<

;
»

•

Edinburgh Dental Hospital

and School

CHIEF DENTAL TECHNICIAN
GRADE I

Applications ore Invited (ram suitably
qiMrilllcd and experienced Dental Tech-
aId308 for this nrvrlv established potJ-
tion In the Department or Prosthetics.
Salary scale £1 .368-£>l ,725 a year.
Placement on stale may take relevant
experience into account.

Write with fall details and names and
addresses of two referees to Personnel
Officer. Royal Infirmary. Edinburgh,
KHo 9YW. by October 4. olio Linn
reference CDTJPI1.

MANCHESTER
A CHARTERED SURVEYOR

b aaodrd to work from tbe newest
branch o( Lancnsblrc and Cook at Wllmt-
tow. A more than r*v-rtafnf variety of
nrofossional work, principally surveys
and valuations Lhiuunhmtt Somb Man-
ch-stcr and North EaU ascwiifre!.
VUnlmno. of supervision. Maxi car or
similar provided -

SENIOR BUILDING
ESTIMATOR

reqnlnd by Manchester bawd

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Applicants aboald have experience
In pricing pen building works amt
alterations from MBs of qunntftlrs
and. drawrlng« and specula. Hons.
Preferably with experience

.
in

Jinaifalna accounts. Applicants
should state experience, am. and
salary minimi. Successful appli-
cant Will work wttb mlnlm.im
BaporvbJon and bo directly respon-
sible to the directors. Own stall

notified.

VY U4, Hie Guardian,
2#* De

MgS*1iR^
U,0beS,*Cf

SOUTHPORT SOLICITORS require
iSSSS 11*1, capable .Assistant for
Utipation; partnership prospers for
suitable admitted applicant. Apply in
ivrHinq with tall details to Noel

&SSp& G™ KOOa>

SITE ENGINEER required by small CIril BrSiST at
P
jS?T a

cheater area. Apply in writing to M.
J. Finn. Ltd. Cranford Avenue. Sale.

University of Exeter

OFFICE MANAGER
ApUenriona are hretted tor the post or

Office Manager In the BatWuuroand
Estate Section of the Secretary's Office-

Applicants should be qualified in office

management or have other appropriate
qualifications and have a wide and varied
experience in tire building industry. A
knowledge of oxtinfl. stores, and the
purchasing or materials Is essential.

The appointment Is graded Administra-
tive Assistant wflh salary assessed
within the scale El. 491 to £2.040 vwr
an aura with superannuation benefits. Tbe
initial salary wd be fixed according to
Qualifications and experience.

Further particulars may be obtained
from toe Secretory of the Pnxverwty.

Northcolr Boose. The Queen's Drive.
Exeter. EXd 40J. Applications should
be returned by October 14. 1911. Please
quota reference no. 1 /6 (8202 .

TECHNICIANS

Mmmgrinenc

post Graduate Diplomas

iSiSS isoo n«pw rf'.isofe

A
Sheffield Polytechnic•

J

Degree with a
• _• j

Ca

BJ

reer in mi

(PUBLIC

ina
i

)

ADMINISTRATION
(POLITICS; ECONOMICS; SOCIOLOGY)

Apply- to Head of Department Of Political StucRes,

Sheffield Polytechnic, Pond Street, Sheffield SI IWB.

OFFICE STAFF

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
Applications are invited for a SECRETARIAL POST In tbe

personal office of toe Registrar. Good shorthand and typing
essential: nng knowledge of committee work desirable. The post
win acquaint too bolder with a wide ranoe of university actitvtics-
Salary In accordance with age and experience.

Applications, giving details of education and experience, should
be mode In writing to the Registrar. The University. Newcastle upon
Tyne. KEl TRU. os soon os possible, and. In any case, not later
than Thursday. September 30. 1971 . Envelopes should be marked

Confidential-—Registrar’s Secretary.*’

BOOKKEEPER JLEDGER CLERIC
EPBR _f EXPERIENCEDB CLERK (Truly), aged 25 or
able to type, required tor

University of Manchester

An experienced

TECHNICIAN
in required in tbe Department of Medical
Biochemistry. Applicants. should have
O.N-C. or equivalent and at least five

scare' experience In biochemistry or
analytical chemistry and be familiar
with modern laboratory techniques,
preferably in a research lnboratory-
Applfranre with greater expertepco and
possessing H.N.C or Its equivalent wD

pleasant imnats office mu station-,
salary according to experience, until
superannuation. Apply, stating too.
education, nnd experience, to the
Secretary, Guy-a Hospital Medical
School, London Bridge 6E1 SRT.
quoting Ref. A.D.i.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT (Ladyt
with experience in payment of
and typewriting; salary accor
experience: pleasant office near station.
Apply In wntlno, daiM ago. educu-

SHORTHAND TYPIST / SECRETARY;
experienced Shorthand TypistfSecrc-
tary required .lav Manchester office;
Interesting position tar applicant with
Initiative; good salary; 5 weeks'
annual

five; goad salary; 5 weeks'
H Holiday; state age. prevloiw
ieuce_ an d qmdlficutioas.
168 The Guardian.

INTERNATIONAL TEXTILE
ORGANISATION

Launching new range of rugs, scoffer
rugs, etc, require

Top Salesmen

fnr various areas. High salary, connate-
Stan, and cor giovfded; pension scheme,a you ore a

OO OETTER WITH CONNECT!

be COUKiderod "tar appointment at the

Senior Technician level.
Salaries In accordant* _wtth Hie

DntvereltKs scales l.e. £1.041 -£1.410
pJl . iTcr.hnIri.inl or £X.398-£1 .707 p.a.
(Senior Tachnidanl. A supplement of
£51 P-o. Is paid for H.N.C. or eonhra-
k-nr qnuiifi cation. _ .

Applications, stating age. etc., should
be sent as soon as poMdhta to too
Secretary. Department of Medical Bio-
chemistry. LapwOTth Laboratories,
Burlington Street, Manchester MIS 9PL

University of Manchester
TECHNICAL SERVICES

DEPARTMENT.

Applications are invited tar tbs POST of

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
TOo person appointed wt* be respon-

sible tar toe operation and maintenance
or tire UnhOTlty’9 CCTV Distribution
System. He should timto experience in tbe
mala trainee of CCTV equipment end
video line eqaatisnsu Experience to the
maintenance if video tope recorders
ae>lmblr. but not essential.

Commencing salary in the range
£1.398 to £1.707 pa. A supplement of
£31 pa fa paM tar or oqatvalent
qnafificatiuu.

Further dstaib and oppUCathra form
are avafiaMe From the Director, TV
Service. Ru- Uulveraity. Oxford Road.
MawfiMOT M13 9PL, to whom the com-
pleted foam should be returned by
October 8. 1971.

University of Salford

HALLS OF RESIDENCE
WARDENS' SECRETARY
required in tbe Cfulvers'rty Halls of Resi-
dence. Oakland! Road. Applicant* should
be experienced Shorthand-Typist? with
some jutmmfatrative experience and an
interest fn the general welfare of
«rudona>. Salary dp to £1.093 to £1.239:
pee annum

I

Applications, giving details erf age. Quali-
fications and expertonce, -and naming
Iwo referees. -Ji-iukl b.- sent to the
R

"

9 tatrar. University of Salford. Salford
M5 4WT, by October 6. 1871. Quota
Reference HllOl/G.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON

PACES 9, 17 and 19

Representative

Wanted for Scottish Manufacturer
Hnjmroa ro^lj

Ova^-riy^'tod <wm up toT^
iSSS^-ifia-sraaatar^acconUnn to experience.

BRASH & CO. (CWALBRA)
LIMITED,

« Oxta.U Street. Glasgow C5,
airing full dcmifa of career mid
salary required. In confidence.

SOCIAL SERVICES

Citazens’ Advice Bureau

Sendee
a vacancy tar

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

to Sob* team to headquarters develop-
ment deportment with possibility of
training as a regional advisory officer.
Challenging pan In expanding service lor
someone with organising nullity. Social
science qualifications or CAB experience
essential. Age over 35.

Salary in range £1.375 to £1.988.
entry point according to age. qualifica-
tions nod experience. S.u.e. (marked
" CAB ") for tartliet particular* and
TOP lhrat[on form from National Council
of Social Service. 26 Bedford Square.
London VVC1R 3HU.

Citizens* Advice Bureau
Service

has vacancy tar

TRAVELLING ADVISORY
OFFICER

to set up new office to Notting-
ham to serv* CAJBx in too Midland
region and to work fu the first instance
with the officer based on Birmingham.
Knowledge at social services, odmhxfatra-
Uvo experience and ortuntetog ability 1

wstnHil; social science qualification 1

desirable Mast be car drlvur. Salary In
range £1,485 (at age 901 to £1.989
according to nga. qualifications and
experience. 6.a.o. (marked " OABAO ")
for further particulars and application
farm from National Council of Social
Service. 36 Bedford Square. London
VVC1B SHU.

National Society
tar

Mentally Handicapped

Children
86 Newman Street, London W.l.

L ASSISTANT REGIONAL
OFFICER

based Bromley. Commencing salary
£1.104.

Z. TEACHER FOR MENTALLY
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

2-12 years, RalnhlU. Liverpool.

Career prospects. Contributory pen-
sion scheme.

Application forms Secrrmry-GensraL
Closing date October 4. 1971.

IN-SERVICE FULL-TIME FRENCH COURSES FOR

QUALIFIED TEACHERS

Manchester Education - Committee

ELIZABETH GASKELL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Hatbersage Rood, Manchester MIS OJA

(n V.K REGIONAL CENTRE FOR INTEVSTVE FRENCH COURSES)
Principal : Dr.. ML Allen. B-A-CAtaUn-L M.Ed.

One-Term, Full-Time, In-Service French Courses, 1972
COURSE NUMBER 9 : January 10-March 3*. 1972-
COURSE NUMBER 10 : April IWUly 7. 1972-

(Director of Camn : Dr. E. Astlngtoa, M.A.. M.Ed.)

These ruU-thno. one-term courses are tar teachers to primary or
secondary schools who possess at lea* an "O .fayel was to wench, or
im equivalent, togothcr with evidence of recent study or the language and
who live within dally travelling distance of Manchester.

The courses win aim to create oral fluency by use of atxdfo-ytsual nod
andin-u.ign.-ii material at adult level and win Include a tboronah revision
and extension of basic vocabulary and structures with some rereranc» to
cultural background, hmguaaa laboratory exercise* based on thin linguistic
material and the etudy of mothode Of taaehlng French at elementary add
Intermediate levels.

Farther particular* and forms of application may be Obtained from
tbe Principal. Elizabeth Ge&keU Collcue of Education. Hatiwrsage Road.
Manchester M13 OJA.

0IC&

University of Salford

DEPARTMENT OF PURE
AND APPLIED PHYSICS
Applications invited tar post of

DEPARTMENTAL
SECRETARY
Applicants, who should be competent
shorthand- typist*, hava a pood Moerol
Bdnretloa and be able to work on their
own inltlatlvo, will be responsible tar ell
day-to-day matters and for suDervltdqn of
aafl within the Departmental Office.
They should be conversant with olticc
routine. ExneHence of mailing a sm-sit
office an advantage.
Salary : £1,09Z-£1.29S p.a.. Local
Government BwannmistiH,
Applications, giving details of age,
quoliiications and tumerience, together
with the nun and addrcnwi of two
referees, should be sent lo tbe Registrar.
Umvernity of EaHord. Salford M5 4WT,
by Oaober 1. 1971. quoting reference
P/1 05/ C.

Siltulicnu nJrertiong EO.SB per Gw.
Semi-display £jJA per mule column
inch-

Displayed (htutte Sox rale mi
tiling bold type, blocis, etc.}.

Situations £10JW per single column
inch. Properly £7JO per augfc
column inch. Girths. Homages and
Deaths £0S0 per fine.

TELEPHONE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS TO :

01-837 7011.

OR MAIL TO :

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT,

21 JOHN STREET,
LONDON, W.C.I.

Copy should be received a*- [east
2 days prior to The date of
insartion required.

There is ‘a standard charge of
£0.50 for The use of postal box
numbers.

SEAFIELD GENTEX
•"Jan*a

SALESMAN
for their U.^K.^^Soleo Office In

experience In
JjcUlng cloth ra lodintziil astern andptvferaUy witii heavy fabrics. A

rommensuratc with the
position will b»> ocnotiaied. B.-pty

to Secretary.

SEAFIELD GENTEX

Technical Sales

Representative
MANCHESTER and E. LANCS.

r *J2SSS..“/5*s
,5»r a Technical Sales

D^SrS? Fyr^e.*"
^

Candidntas should have a mechanical
electrical engineering background

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS,
SCIENCE AND EDUCATION

London, SE14 GNW.

Appb'cations arc ioslted from

HANDICRAFT TEACHERS
tar a

TWO-TERM PART-TIME

COURSE
coBrmcnoiiHi [n Janaary. 1972. Oppor-
tunities will bo Offered to experienced
Tenrbera bo paisue a tboroonh loveaU-
Titiou of present trends In education,
particularly In the Held of Handlcralt-
Arcos of study will Include a review
of current educational objectives to
himdlcroft In the. light of recent
research and will esomloe such aspects
as the prowinu Interest in design, prob-
lem romm nod the role of, explora-
tion and Inquiry based activities ta
relation ta materials-

.
An attempt will

also be made to utnblpk the relation-
ship of these nrees to various

_
Stupes

of child developto rol and the ialtiatioa
and evaluation of .experimeotnl work
to schools. Application to : Academic

Registrar by November 90. 1971.

Marine Radio and Radar College.
Brooks', Bar. Manchester 16.Phone 061-226 2047

^ T*“-

Wrfto In tbe first instmw-p to :

A. 0. McGENXAY.
PYRENE,

Albert Close Trading EMatC.
WhltcfioH. Monchcstar.

Work at the T.U.C.

The TXJC Social litsurance and
Industrial Welfare Drpartmwt needs
Assistants. Tbe woric of Hie Dcpart-
mnot covers tbe field, of social

(nunran™ and other services and
occupational safety and health.

Some knowledge of loglslatiun la

these fields fa necessary.

Starting salary £1.295 (Rpe 21).
£1.540. then scale £1 .65O-E2.3O0
Further derails Irani Victor feather.
General Secretary. Trades llpton
Conarew. Coaftw-iw Uoum. Great
KumIi Street. London WC1B SLb.

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

P0RTUGUfc5C EVENING GLA55E5
W^liO Oc^ohff 4. aD IwfU. Apply
tilucnUan DppaitmrnT, 2 Hplgravn
&qoarv. London SW1X 8PJ. IU1-25S

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS

FUUL^TIME OODHSE.
DIPLOMA IN RELIGIOUS

EDUCATION

Applicant)ufi are imfied from Quali-
fied. experienced Teaches and Loetnran
for a Ooe-yeor Fou-utne Course bcaln-
nlqg Ip Septamber, 1872.

The cauiw rnqstas of the srndy of Old
wd Mew Testaments, cbnrdh history,
ptifloaopby and psychotogy of reunion,
ami practfDBi protaloms of rdlffloo* crrtaca-
tion in aetiom.

' Tbe com ». fa recoaaired by -tbe
Department of Education sod science
and secondment on Mlary may be pos-
sible. Particulars and appHeatton farms
from Socrotary for Adraiwed Coanes.
School of Education. Unfrcreiiy ftartc! 1

NotHMbam NQ7 2RD. Ooetiwdoto fcr
1 «ownjbor IS,

aps^satfaaa. Decimtoerfil. 1371.
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tfBBK WANTED

ON LARGEST
TSK WOXUJD (Gene-
Di oiaht .ansbh»

„
erTtao. •• Ass «uV-Sl^WiW cotapedUTE rates.

- ,F^®nC<LL BOEING
6tna-

^ /s'OVCINESJUNG LTO-,
Kmatpan._Ctabfav.

<^gug* - Si97-

,

WOttE. l-'abrlca-

06I-5S6 S837.

raven.
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*®hnie %

h
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•••
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OPPORTUNITIES

Wanted for new breads
wnmnoMr and IMslafnt-
naiplti ww tarner iletalh

ft 65, T&e Coanlfcjit. Ju
Alendirarer MOO 2JUV.
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PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

1SPORTS GUARDIAN
A g?™ OH VPUCATIOW-

**f55 M*. (eratiremroto.uk or nonuOea mDaiM.
A BL NORMS & SON

, j^2lIS!!l2!!!l_ii5_52Z^2iI —GATLBY. CHESHIRE -410 MIJra Man.
ftS®9™;. 7“ 0“*W»*«U« TONGA-
fcsswa “i^s.
entrance nan. law toi^e. dlmtra

sft*

Bookmakers disagree

Threeheavyweight titles atstake

HAN
43.

Nottingham
SELECTIONS

S3bT
“&-.T

sm» and work-

Fg&i
S?o

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE. — Near cm;
Former mXnse with c-b- ann Ana«H*er. Trl Barque 277-

LOOKING FOR A ROUSE IN KENT 7
gSin^Ad^D&r a^fiSSSii
Home. London

2 00 Pink Pixie

Goldilocks (nb)

SHAMSAN (nap)

3 30

4 00

4 30

Plummet

Cbadlclgh

Free Hand

• COURSE pointers : Lotler Pigpen
Eldln irt the ioclnui 4a MU at ihic 1

Marple, Cheshire

CAPACITY
_ ' IN FIRST-CLASS
MACHINE shop

j-‘ T^wiu. . Mflllna. Grinding, and

,; ^00 boon
-

per week '. Apply Mr
** hidlar. .

N.R-J- limited, Sub-
- -jyq:- Tekpboue 0CI-4BQ 3326.

BAGS. SACKS. BULATS.
F' kjr on trades- Humpbraj Reid

“
... Ep' flow Manillatturer*. ]0

* ESfrirs Street. - Msacbnlnr A.
ggST 061-834 9413.

•' STAINLESS STEEL
- • ‘biiaiCAlTON CAPACITY
'

: IT Available
ikl- Tapks. Fraceas units. Pipework.
G&y nmT Area® Are lYnluian ot

. {^materials- Awnt'a fees are onu-

u G. Hand Co. Ltd-. CowUQ* 1 iwnmlof"!
»1

TeL 061-330

1 ; ,

n.*i »

!f to START your own Bu^nrss?
Ill an Hloirvi wiUj office hdllUn ?

• :- S »e ACEVTS CONTACT SER-
- ’ E. 061-973 3753. 1*5 Cross Si..

enrtoiro-

ecal notices

JJU* electric limited
iia Voluntary Liquidation 1

' KOUCE In hereby given aim tbe
mtitwx Ot ttm above-atonal Cooi-

v* required bn or Mole Ibe
1

- Sr October 1971. to tend
names and addresses, with porti-
of t2»tr debts or claims, and

as rad wWraew of their
1« nay). to the undnstonod.
in Klcbanteon of 8 Kino

:*•'y&UKn‘M^UilMpnld ^mpany: oad!
•~ leqniivd by notice In wririct

nU UqtddUor. on. by Ihrir
or pmonklly. to come in

_ tbrir raid, debts or claim
(aid) time and place aa ohnil be
fctfFd In sorb notice.- or in default
total Uh» will be eJtrtnded from the

- E« of any distribution made
.

- •fee inu-fe debts tire proved.
'

: rtsTiEB (lilt fonrieemb day ol
I 971 m

P. J. RICHARDSON.
Liquidator.

JHMAL NOTICE
_ « UMIlED. — THE
'A.ME5 -ACTS ISM * 3967.

- ... JE IS KEREBY GTVEV tftat the
‘dltota of the above-named Company

— required on or before October sis
l-ri-Yi, to aeend la Utelr nnnu» and

hjMies with partttnlais of Uleir

-jt# or claims to Brian Uoyd. Cbar-
'.'td Areoonlant. ot Old Colony
--.nw. Sooth Kind Street. Mantbe»tar
: - oat Uualdotw of the sjfd Company.

Utf m> required by notice In
n by the Bold llqaWalcir are

' ~ ?oiialH or by their ftuicltow. to
- - -as in and prove their said debts or

:-fis it mli time end place as shall
'. i medflrd la »nch notice, or to

Bill tbereoi they, will be excluded.
..~m the benefit ot any dtotrtboUouw before Bdch debts are proved.

tJrts 33rd day of September,

NEW three and
PET.ACHEIX HOUSES. mchsdtniT
headDC nod garape. from C6.6S0:

to*>r-bedroomed
centra!

.. Brian Taylor. Paul Cook and Eric
lafl-hnnd track, alisrg blah n umbers

nr* favoured by the draw aver tin and Ux furfonga. John Dunlop is (he
loading trainer at this course. One or Mi runttere today Is Canopy In the

2>0| a race he wgn last season with Tara in.

JACKPOT : Homo all six winners.

o.O & 4.0. TREBLE : 2. SO. S.5U & 4.30. GOING

Site Inquiry office open dally, inclnd-
ing bat. and Son. alteroSSr,.

MABFLE HALL,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE.
d«3gs frpin ARTHUR WAkOLEHOMES ltd. 6H5 Chester Road. Mnn-ChcsUr MIG OQS. TrL 061-872 »o£

FILLIES STAKES : 3-Y-O ; 1m 50yds ; winner

NORTH SOMERSET ^ Comur Town. —

^50^ 72“*^ oSTnLn^i
Domsynte, M|r M60 HRR.

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

AUDEKSKAW, Near Mancbeslrr. —

.

Folly . FnrnMted Modern Sentl-denrhetJ
HOUSE available for approximately
rtnW moathB: mala road iHnUian la
ptoesant revUimtlal araa; huli. lounge.
Ih-Jnv-mom. kircben, nro donbZc bed-
rooms- bathroom: BortRn and garupe:
£10.50 per week incftntvo of rotes:
writtro OppUcatJons only-; bonk and
rrnplorav reK. reouired. SALTSMAM
and CO.. 11* Market Street, Drorla-
drn. Manchester MJS 7AA.

BEAUTIFUL Bitot.-type COTTAGES
avnlJabln Ip WUmslow. Alderletr Edge.
Knttinford. and Merc: fornlabed. 1 or
2 bedrooms: rents £10.50 to £12.60
pw inclusive. TV 64. Tbe Guardian,
164 Doonsmtr, Ulc M60 3RR.

TOTE DOUBLE
Good to firm.

I n FISKERTON MAIDEN
I* v £G79 flS runners).

703 121 OOfKiOa> Bonsvlla <Mrh r. nalrnri HollihaliDOd 9-0 ... D- LathniHy
i

103 (3) OOOOOQ Butldon (Mrs J. Seward l Hunter 9-0 P. Eddery
UM flat 4JLMJII4 t-enepy i.Mrs W. bulling) uamop ... Ron HiHw.nu.il
lOD 1 1S> 304400 Composite (Mbs S. Dunne) SudBCU 9-U C. Baxter
107 4 lDl 02000D Daska iG. OUUumi WraSP 9-0 E. Eldln
111 loi 00-0002 Hot Seng iC. Stephenaon) Wlllkimv 9-0 D. Cullen
113 (13) 002401) Lovely Sovereign i Mrs M. Monro ) Hoaghton 9-0 A. Murray
115 i.9 1 OOO Miss Candy fC. Cooper > Wooden 9-0 B. Raymond
117 15) OOOUU-O Noon Mill IW. Mawlcm i Sturdy 9-0 W. Carson
119 14 ) 00-2002 Pampatamy (Mrs n. Nolsom W. Mar-. ti.i]| 94) J. Gorton
120 (ISi Q02420 Pns-BleHom i Lady S. Wnisnni Oxley 9-0 G. Dufllold
123 1 7.1 O Pllamonon (I.. Freedman i Murleu 9-0 C. Lewis
124 li) 2d l Pink Pixie Robinson) M. Jarvis 9-0 L. Plggotl
129 l B i 32000(1 Sweet Breexe ll.t-rnl. .1. Fere> Corbell 9-0 ... B. Taylor

[130 flit 000000 Toppotigto IP. FroMt R. Jarvis 9*0 S. Crooks (7)
Betilno iorecost: 5-2 pltomi-non. 7-2 Pink Plxlc. * Pampalamp. uompodiB.

I f. Lovely Soven-|gn. 1U Canopy. Peas- Blossom, 14 Sivoel Erewi, Djtsla.

TOP FORM TIPS : Pink Plxls 3. Pampetemy 7, Lovely Soveralgn 5.

1 2 30*—ALVEHTON BELLING HANDICAP: 14m: winner £207 (10 nmaers).

J (3) 414Q43 Engraver iN. Hindu i W. Payne 3-8-12 L. Plggolt
F 203 (HI 204304 Gin end French B. Smccdi Colo 4-8-10

R. Bdmondien i5i
1 205 i2i 002020 Asugar iD. Straleni) G. Smyth 3-B-O P. Waldron
'm Mill AialnMV Pw-.-mn i I S'tm'nii i Slird''. -l A-H-.S
207 Ml 00-0000 Durazzo i Mrs T. Langtoni Hunter 5-8-4 p. Eddery
208 14 1 244400 Demltasiffo il. Jorrtom Jordon 4-8-4 B. Raymond
20® 17# 300-043 Fairies First ill. Crowt R. E. Peacock 3-8-4 C. Mess
910 n>i i**iik*i I* iw nr.- - il iii'i.iariii G"nd>-'iil a.y-1 n. -<ri<iv
213 111) 000342 Soulless (BF> tMrx C. Rmvdv Reavey 5-8-1 C. Baxter
216 1

5

1 004k41 Nice Dome (Col. Sir Q, Claguoi Bensinad 3-7-12
D. Cullen

1219 ( 9) 000002 Goldilocks (J. Strairordi Harwood 3-7-9 W. Corson
Betting foroenst: 2 Goldilocks. 7-2 Engraver. 6 Nice Dame, 7 Soulless.

10 Gin and French. Asugar. 14 Farles Flnl.
TOP FORM TIPS; Cnldllocbs 10. Nice Oama 7. Engraver fi.

onYaroslav
By RICHARD BAERLEEV

Yaroslav’s victory in tbe VPiUiam HDl continues to hold.

Royal Lodge Stakes at Ascot on Crowned Prince In high esteem
j

Saturday was the signal to set 3P? makes him co-favounte for

nfF a n n m h p r of wild jh* Guineas with Rubertu at 3-1.

“L * n
T. *h.f iS 1 Kmaot believe these short

rumours. It
t
was _saia that his prj ces ^ realistic or can lead

trainer. Noel Murless* had a far to any business at all. I seriously
superior colt in his yard named believe that the William Hill

Cote d’Azur, destined to make Organisation hare never rc-

his debut at 4 35 p.m. at New- covered from the day when the

market next Saturday. la
i
d >«« ^00 each way

it »ico c-,iri 4h*t in fhn to Mr Raymond Guest the owner

.id&MW Home Gowd; ^,1^'^^.^Tlfey^rem
1
rWri^i^ram«i Yhp° h2si

delerrained that not only will this
Vincent Obrien trains Ipe best nAi*or Hannan oonm Hut tH»* nn

FUTS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

RICHARD BA£RL£IN*S SELECTIONS
Nap—SHAMSAN (3 0 Nottingham)

Next best—PLUMMET (3 30 Nottingham)

1 A—POSTON NURSERY HANDICAP : 2-Y-O ; 7f 50ydS I Winner £518 (14v runnan )

.

LUXURY SEAFRONT

PENTHOUSE
3 hedrnw.. 2 bnlhniML. tonne, etc.
Lilts. Constant Hoc Water. Portent.

79 jts.

'

Lease at £40 p.n. Grnd- Rent-

price £18.500 only.

Brochure and tan detail* from

JOHN BRAY & SONS.
10 Marine Court.

St. Leonardetm-5fa.

302 (11)
306 (4i
310 to

i

313 /Ot
317 (2i
320 (10

l

321 4341
325 (£•
326 II2i
327 lit
328 (4)
Ml (7>
338 tB\
342 (15)

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

!*•... BRIAN LLOYD.
< ’ Uouldaior.

' -ix)IE- Thh noMce to onrely
-—I- All known creditors hove beta

Ttn'.wfll- be paid in Ml.

4.;

'—C ompanies act, iws.—

&t!£SS,,bgWw<WS
irxUy. the som day ol September.

- ,n
' JU H. SHTPTQX. F.C.C.A..

Umiidktor.

. -ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
ijaunt to section 27' ol the Traatee

1925. that any person baying
-iidm against or an Interest in the

• tie of ony ot the deceased Bwwns
. - use names, addresses, and d»-

. . Mlonfr are set ont below hritby
*

. .'turf'd to semi particular* In

: .
Mag at his claim or IftTeti to

- - person or person* mentioned In

itfcm to Ibo droraard person ron-
• — - Tied bet ora the date operiOed:
.

' —ff wbJcli date the esmto of Ihe
'eased vrtu be distributed by the
.canal npreseniaUvro amtmo the

... mas entitled thereto baring
- '..-uni • only- (D . the . dnbno and

- r^Ttroas of which they hove bod
zS* Ice.

r-TLYES, HILDA FLORENCE,
Mem Sgoare. ftoiooft. , Ecde*.

-
.
Kashlrc. widow, died 3ni

‘
;
itemher. 1971: Bwcntor. John

" anley- K!rt- Futicators to MroNn.
. *‘;v B3L JACKSON * CO.. Sollritnrs.
-- • .'I Monton Raul. Monion. Eccles.

• -Tartesteer M30 9PF. before' litn
1 mnber. 1971.

'• j.'iRPUS, JAMES WINSTON,
•-5 Pair Lane, Undwor*. Bury,

j' -us., company direclor. died COih
- . -'bum. 1971: Exeeniars. Winifred
..

.•"** Sharpies and Roderick Albert
in. Parttoilars to TOYS’!

-r "Id bora, SB Princes* Street. Man-
- etw *11 4LD. before 1st December.

-
.
71-

'-.’VDELU PHOEBE SMETHAM.
'."t of 40 Hlnhackl Road, neotivtoh.
..UKheMer, Lone*.. died J9tb
- camber. 1970. Witlcubire to
©DEXGTWi * CO. SoUcHOM.IW
-Hh _S»«t. . KriQhJay. York*.
pJl 5f4Z, before IK December

. -HOOD. HELEN ADAMS,
" -19 Rutland Boa**, EDeamep l^k.

^ov, Lanas.. lormcrVr of IS Marine
RtHw-on-See. DctdAabrJilne.

T-l'ii'd 5» Slptmnber, 1971.. PMUc^ma
- r WILLTAifS A GLYNfi TKUST

'-T-t. LTD., PO Box 556. 45JkdfJ
. att, *dWbeMer. M« ME or

.AS ASHCROFT. MeCORMlOC *
•— . 1.1 SoHcitotn,. 90 Cbgmrt Street.

- Cta. MancAeatrr M5D ODA. bridro
-.'..i December. IS71.

.'A
OMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FDR SALE

COSY Ground-floor eeIf-containnd Flat.
vuJUbJe .peneionrr. low root in return
lor oocaNorafl omlmuce In oab-poot
office- Apply i.VHw Walker. Barngnrth.
Wlthemktok. Grange-over-Sands. Tel-
WltbeialSMflt 216.

.

OVERSEAS

FOR SALE IN

VERBLEK VALAIS,..

SWITZERLAND

- . 2-room Rustic Flat
Ouiet. Prlco; S.Fr. 70.000.

Write Ottonnf Got. CH-1M6 Verbier.
Tel. 036IT 14 14.

FOR SALE

PLANT AND MACHINERY

410232 Texas Bay ill, Roblnuoni P. Davoy 8-1 i A. Murray
230203 Sulky . M. Hyman I L. Shed den 8-ft rioublful
0341 Shannon (J King* Thomson Jonas B-i P. Cook
042 Discard iB. Jcr&a i Rohan 8-0 G. Olaroyd
020 Gay Solall IR. Rabrrtii E. Cousllu 7-13 R. Edmondson <51

304002 Marolfe Boy fG. van dcr Ploegj IV. Marshall 7-11 C. Baxter
002 singing Goddess in Haworth) Hun'cr 7-10 P. Eddery

000004 General Gordon iG. Smyth l P Moore 7-8
OOOOl Lyon del Mar i Mrs H. A. Lyon I Hills 7-8 W. Carson
03020 Blow for Slow tJ. Wciler-Polryi Hobbs 7-7 D. East
00020 Can isbur ik-ra G. Bteloor-t T. Wiiuph 7-7 M. Keitle 151
noinn soueav-saueak iM'»« m hhkok-i Etonstoad 7-6 n. cuUen
044040 Gay Guy (Mrs E. Wharton) Miller 7-2 D. McKay
00040 Gypsy Prlnrr (Mrs II. Chapman Goodwill 7 0

J. McGinn ' IS)
Betripn ISiymi: n-4 s^'icaii. 6 Tc-’** Bnv. r Mriri.i Roy. Discard. Gay

|

Solell- 10 Blow tor Blow. 14 Lyon del Mar. Squeak -Squeak.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sham on 6. Dlscnr-1 7. Singing Goddess S.

3 30—STAUMTON MAIDEN PLATE: 2-Y-O: SF; winne- £518 MS runners).

A/is Il4» All»elvn Lnrd i H. R ,1’n-k B-l 1 ... E. Elrt<n
402 ill 000 Anniversary Song iD. Robinson i P. Darcy 8-11. .-A. Murray
403 1 14 1 0 Dow Jonos (A. HoIUngaworth) Makln B-ll ... c. williams
404 IHI 0202 Hampton Court (The (Jiibcni Hem B-i 1 rinublful
405 (30 1 04)0 Kirk Soil i Mis* E. Riqdoni Budged 8-11 G. Baxter
40S *12# DO Lcnohboro' George ,K. wheldon i Ryan Prfr- ft-' >

T. Manor I7i
O Maiachy i Lady S. F.-Howard i Dunlop 8-11 Ron Hutchinson

nil n-M-inr , Lad” B >i it i w*. hustle* R-’l G- i.«wle
42 Plummet IMrs c. Engelhard) Houghton 8-11 ... L. piggott

02022 Russian Dandy |BF1 ‘ D. Pmuti j. winli-r 8-11 B. Taylor
uOO Saitton Brig f R. Jefferson i J. Prctidcrgasi 8-11

R. McQuillan
Tercel to. Robinson i P. Davcv 8-11 G. Slack

002300 Turner (G. Siokesi Barnes 8-11 B- Raymond
00303 Blue Track (R. Mason > R. Macon 8-a 4. Higgins
000340 Clatter (Mrs C. Holllnshead i Holllnsheal 8-8 ... O. Lelherby

00 Dar Two iR. Payne i V. Mitchell 8-U —

—

00000O rinldeialloii 'D. Connenhall i Hollin»heaii b-8 S. Pei+s r 7 >

O KI-" o>k iMro B E*"' 1 narl'i" 8-8 P. =rt»«nr*

. . .040 Petite Rose <Mrs B. Smith) Rayaon 8-8 W. Corson
n .-!(« I -m 1,1 Rp«|( • H-I( 8.P D. Bar*'— 1 7

1

00540 Tudor Qwon iLorfl Rotherwicfc' Hern 8-8 doubtful

Betting forecast: 4-4 plummet. 3 Russian Dandy
. S Tereol. 7 Bine Track.

10 Maiachy. King Oak. 12 Polite Rose.
TOP FORM TIPS: Plummet 8, Russian Dandy 7, Petite Rose B.

horse ever to have raced. He is

named Roberto. Wc have beard
all these rumours before.

I cannot comment on Cote
d’Azur at this stage, but, knowing
the way Vincent O'Brien works,
he would have no idea yet how
Roberto will compare in due
course with either NJlnsky or Sir
Ivor. O'Brien was asked the same
question when Njinsky was a
two-year-old. Everyone thought he
had tried him for comparison
with Sir Ivor two years earlier.

Vincent replied that he did not
press his young horses at home
at all. He judged them by what
they did on me racecourse and
everyone else can do the same.
No doubt Roberto is better than

Home Guard, but the iatler ran
a really 6ne race on Saturday. Hj1®
Lester Piggott poached the lead 11131

on him when Geoff Lewis on Crazy Rhythm continues to be
Yaroslav wont wide entering the supported for the Ccsarewilch and
straight. is now S-l, only just behind the

His previous race was over a &•! favourite Russian Bank. If the

straight six-furlongs’ course and promised^ nun arrives ip time I

never happen again but that no
one will make decent ante-post
bets with them on a classic nine
months ahead. It is a pity because
the firm will always lay the price
they advertise.

Even in the Derby Hill’s offer
5-1. Roberto and only G-l Crowned
Prince. They do not hold Yaroslav
in such high regard as most or
us and quote him at S-l.

Roberto is going for tbe Grand
Criterium at Longchamp on
October 10, and all the ballvhoo
about him appears to be deter-
ring one or two English-
trained intended runners.

I hope there will be no lack
or opposition to Crowned Prince
in the Dewburst Stakes at New-
market on October 15 for I

intend to be the bookmaker on
occasion.

Bodell can be

too awkward
for Bugner

By JOHN ROODA

In March of this year Joe Bugner turned discon-

solately towards his corner of the ring at the Empire
Pool, Wembley, but the feeling was only momentary for

Harry Gibbs raised his arm to signify the young man
was European, British and Commonwealth heavyweight

champion. Bugner, credit-

ably, got over his disbelief

swiftly and stood up well to

the booing which seemed

S
itched at him and the referee

y everyone entitled to
express an opinion in that

way.

This was the beginning of an
important part of Bugner's box-
ing career but it was lost, of

course, in the emotional scenes
which followed when the man on
the painful end of that verdict

maybe the bend took him by sur-
prise. I think time will prove that
Yaroslav is better than the actual
form Indicates.
The reaction of the book-

makers was varied. Ladbrokes

can sec Rugged 110-1 with Hill‘si
and Astrocan (16-1 with the same
firm) shortening considerably for
the Cambridgeshire.
Brigadier Cerand was once

alain impeccable when gaining
make him 6-1 favourite for the his ninth victory in Saturday's
1972 Derby, with Roberto at 7-1 Queen Elizabeth II Stakes. He
and Crowned Prince at S-l. For gives every indication that he will

the 2,000 Guineas they make stay a mile and a quarter. hni
Roberto 3-1 favourite, with his brilliance may well deter other
Crowned Prince and Yaroslav at runners from taking him on in
5-1. the Champion Stakes.

Stephenson snub

407 121)
4n m#
412 tut
415 llOi
4IS 14)

417 (16i
420 ill)
421 118)
423 <9>
424 t Si
42B (oi
n-** r7>
436 16)
43(4 f 77

»

442 (13)

4 (J
—NOTTINGHAM AUTUMN HANDICAP: 2m; winner £503 (6 ruWMrst.

002034 Hrimfoxt (M. Broil* Mill# 5-7-12 .......
502
506
507

41) 331104 Chadlelnh *J. Bigg I W. Wharton 4-8-5 L. Plggntt
12 ) 002034 Hrlmfaxl *M. Broil* Hill* 5-7-12 P.
16) 240221 Wiltsporing Craco i51b osi IS- Groen) Crump 8-7-12

P. Cook

508 (5 i 443000 KlngfUhor Blue (D) iL. Garringioni

514
51

B

WARDS for
cement

THOS. W.WARD LTD
AMon Worts. SWHtU Wfc 2031 1 (STO D743J.

Henan.

LondroSMVM: 01 -8M

I

A. HorrocfO
J. Mason 7-7-Jl

£. Anfor
(4# noorui'* Mon B*a#n ('ll** C. Fmrl* * Gnodwtll 4-7-7 ... R. McKay
43) 00-0020 Peter pipor (It. Mason) H. Mason 11-7-7 ... L. Muller (7)

Betting forecast; 6-4 Chflfil«-lqh. 7-2 Hrinriaxi. 4 Whlspcrln-l Grace. 13-2
Moss Beam. Kingfisher EUno. 20 Peter Pipor.

TOP FORM TIPS: Moss Brora 9, Chadlelgh B.

1 4 30—SEPTEMBER STAKES: 7t 50yds ; winner C492 (10 runners).

1
602 (8

603
607
009
611

612

|
BIB
617

00-0002 Leant) nr (G. von dcr Ptocgi W. Marshall 4-^-0
Hi HArtihill 1 5^

C2 > 202020 Sovereign Plea (D. Robinson* M. Jarvis 4-0-0 ... G. Lewie
il) 0400-00 Lively Pageant (F. Broanu Chariot 4-8-11 P. Cook
(5) 040400 Sarain Lady (A. Tontyi Sturdy 5-8-11 U Piggott

16) 302433 Just Spider (8F> (Mrs S. Taylor) W Wharton 3-Brii
Ron Hutohlnson

(7) 340320 PalatheiM (C/D» «C A. Blackwell* J. Winter 3-8-5
B. Taylor

(3* 10-2440 Flight Dancer (Mrs V. Moore) Houghton 3-8-3 A. Murray
OOO Freddie's Friend ih:re D. Dlxoni Rayaon 3-8-3 .—_W. Carson(4)

616 (lO) 111-002 Free Horn (Miss J. Sum nor Forster 3-B-3 ... P. Waldron
619 (9# 4-00420 Graysion Lass i Mrs L. Muckiest one) Whelan 3-8-5 ...

Betting Forecast; 0-4 Flight Dancor, 5 Loander. 7-2 Free Hand. 5 Sovereign
Plea. 8 PalaUuwe. 10 Saram Lady,

TOP FORM TIPS . FUgh Dancer 8, Free Hand 7, Loandor 6.

The Stewards of the Jockey
Chib bave turned down a re-

J
iuest by Arthur Stephenson
or a statement to be Issued
dealing him or all corrupt prac-
tices in the Gorawood affair.

Goraw nod, owned and trained
by Stephenson, was found to

hare traces of Phenylbutazone
In its system after winning a
chase at Perth last May. At a
subsequent Inquiry the Bishop
Auckland trainer was fined £300.
found gullbr of breaking the
rules of raditg and warned that
any similar offence would result

In him losing his licence.
When Peter Walwyn was fined

£100 and exonerated from all

blame after traces of tbe drug
had been found in his Ascot
Gold Cap whiner. Rock Roi.
Arthur Stephenson wrote to the
Jockey Club asking why his
ease had merited such severe
criticism.
“The cases of my horse and

that of Rock Roi are virtually
identical.'' said Stephenson last

night. “ Both Walwyn and
myself acted within the recom-
mendations of the makers of
Phenylbutazone and on the
advice of our vets. Yet at my
inquiry the stewards criticised
a trainer of my standing for
taking the advice of a 36-year-
old veterinary surgeon.”

In a reply received from the
Jockey Club this weekend
Stephenson was told that the
se(wards considered each cr^se
on Its own merits and that they
were not prepared to reopen
the matter.

Griffiths

stopped

in 14th
carlo*

B
Monzo ^nt ^rlroniins Henry Cooper announced his dis-

batrared wf“S? to a^tSSSSSS tingSshed and dignified career

knockout In the 'fourteenth round was over.

against Emile Griffith here Tonight at Wembley Bugner
tonight, to retain his world defends all those titles for the
middleweight boxing tide. first time, against Jack Bodell.

With the veteran American who swoops occasionally onto the

challenger backing into his own boxing scene from SwadUncote
corner and takin^ a savage beat- ^ Derbyshire and then almost

lug. the referee stepped in lo a? swiftly slips away again,

save Griffith from further punish- Bugner. built up with all the

ment. Griffith gave the tall Arsen- bright paraphernalia of publimty

tine champion one or the toughest ihat.js noW
a,?

va
i'
a ‘:i

i?’_
l?,nf Just

fights of his professional career.
* *' ‘

in time to fill the

Monzon—making his second $ap in heavy-
t by Blliv

muiu-uii—uuukjxik; ms sclumu it i* ua <r

world
d
?hlmnioS f^NiSo Bri^h^bortilgVwfc'

ZSEPdsnX S-sas S3?

until he suddenly unleashed a
string of straight rights and lefts

that bad Griffith almost to his
knees in the seventh round.

With bis right eye partially
closed and a lump on the side
of his left eye. Griffith was
defenceless against the ropes and
in his own corner as Monzon
unleashed a non-stop barrage of
Mows for almost 30 seconds.

Twice Monzon had the tireless

that Bugner is worthy
lasting support it really has never
been tried on Bodell.

Clumsy
The man from Derbyshire

fights with a southpaw stance
leading with his right and looks,
and often is. tbe most clumsy
of fighters. At 31 he is 10 years
older (bon tbe champion and,
baring twice lost in champion-
ship fights, he must now realise

Griffith in trouble but each time that this may be his last oppor-
he let him off the hook. lunity to take that position from
The 33-year-old challenger, giv- where he can scoop up some

ing away five years and reach to of the riches,

his opponent, unsettled Monzon Bugner has time to learn but
several times. He caught the there are people about him eager
Argentine against the ropes, to use their connections, both
digging hard to the body, and in Europe and the United
landing jolting rights to Monzon’s States, for their mutual benefit,
head. Bodell is merely an awkward
The champion did not appear annoyance, placed there by tbe

troubled by the blows but Griffith British Boxing Board of Control
was collecting valuable points in who have nominated Bodell as
his quest for a fourth world title, the rightful challenger and are
and third middleweight crown. determined not to let Bugner
There was no indication of the S-UP through

^
their

.
controlling

sudden end in the first minute of
the fourteenth round but Monzon's
dangerous right jolted him twice
and the weakened Griffith suc-
cumbed to the Argentine's devas-
tating attack.

Shamsan appears

well treated
By SIMON CHANNON

RICHARD BAERLEIN nrrites :

I assumed at the time that the
case uf Peter Waluryu and Rack
Roi would be treated by the
.‘tctcards of the Jaclxy Club
exactly as they had treated
Arthur Stephenson last spring.
The tiro cases appeared
identical. That they trere given
different treatment in the end
can only lead one to conclude
that there is one lore for the
rich end one laic for the poor.

It is unfortunate to have to sum
up the case on these lines but
cchat else can one say in tneu> of
the available evidence?

Apparent handicap certain-

ties, particularly In nurseries,

have a nasty habit of coming to

grief, but Shamsan (3.0) has
only to run within half a stone

of her dose second to Portlane
at Redcar nine days ago. Pre-
viously she was fifth to Finio
in a much better race at Windsor.

Pink Pixie (20), fourth to
Conspiracy in a well contested

Hamilton Pork

SALb UK mKA.
061 -273 1657,

• COURSE POINTERS : Ml rid to to high num&ors are
favoured In the draw at this left-hand court*, where
Johnny Soagravo hoods. tha Jockeys’ (able, followed by
John Balding and AJac Rnssoll The trainers to note
are Arthur Balding and " Snowy " Wolnwrlght.
CiMoek' (2.30 J carries 21b atom than ha did when
winning tiio want Nut year. AIM MOkiaB a double u
Mtxan, who has Bib more In Ihe 4.30 than eho had
lost season. Kan Payne, who train* at Romiay, Hamp-

' MOklmshire, run* Thane In Uie 2.30 ” sailer. quick

MOTOR CARS

EXCELLENT
- : BUSINESS PROPERTY

..',1
' FOR SALb.

’’rf Camwstng Graaao-Door

:.V- SHOP/OEFICES
• I

reorate* Meftfloct modern vwM.

V lflty flrst-Boar eerily converted to
' * ^tomm. etc" and?

or Uvtag-. accommodadoa-

’*
-Wresa WD 105 The Gtwdteg. 164

at* Manchester. M60-2RR-:

'uiM- -
ANT.

j -S.’s-ss!
.
SO pm.

.
.

•

Stockport

NDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE ?

PREMISES .

. 6,500 SQ. FT.. FOR SALS. -
'

i to worn centra wlti) Dorttol oil-
fired central hemmfl.

C. F. SINGLETON'& CO., .

53 K1XG STREET,
: MANCBESTBRM2 4LR.

• Telephone 061-S32 8Z72.

TO LET

smith and Hodgkinson
'-(CASHtRE CHORLCY
;;

• maiwet btoeet

; „^TO ICT ON 'LEASE
«Uttsbte. town ortrtrr. arffo/olnfl

RETAIL SALES SHOPS

j£5. with Urnneduia poosnston.
'rnntaBe ro main ati*r<.

,
27R-.

tega uoi r. idmur tamable tor
_ molt tradea.

. yA- PARnCLXARS aid . per-
StoUqn to vlrw EHm: sVDTR *
JODGKINSON. AnrtKra. Land Olid

, S
M«6 Offit**, 53)55, St xiffimas’d

TOURISTS OR BRITISH • Brain-
drain - rurenaae ihelr rex-

1

roe
Cars (rom ns wDere UKi receive
prompt arlreeni. Banner, insurance,
osid chipping adorations for aoy
matte ol new CBr. Anoto /wmw
Auto*. 67 norar Brjurlw
LOmton Mr I Tel. 0,-263 M41.

BUSINESSES

ST

etmuxlve Aw.
.
enrols stores. jnrU

pnmipc) bouse wflh.mod. cons.. Appro
tom. SoUdton. B Broad S«rl,
KirtcwaU.

MANUFACTURBR who retired too in.on
wfeltes to PttrefiBN existing Maonfsc-
turiao or Wholraale Bostoess in MS
trade or Industry, preferably centred
In Lancashire: potential growth to of
rqtul Interest to misting proQtaMlfty.
In first (aatftdds. wrrto 10 T. R.
Stisawn. 26 Klao St.. Blackpool.

returns' to tire’ course art Bonolo Gam I3JO) »nS Came
RuniM- (4.30). tiilrti and second respectively ovor Iho
trad*, op Saturday.

TOTE DOUBLE: 330 & 4.3Q. TREBLE: 3.0. 4.0 6
ISO. GOING: Good to son.

[1 in — CAL0ER WATER SELLING HANDICAP: 1l» Sft
IX. JW winner £207 (0 runnan).

1 (1) 003000 Tfiano K. Pasrae 7-9-6 ... J. Curant 5)

B 18) 031-000 Cobouche (C/D) F Carr 5-9-0
C. EedMIon

7 < 5i 240300 Maimalter Calron 5-8-4 H. J. Croenawny
ID f 7J 000030 Flight Masiar Angos 8-8-6

Rtchd. Huichlnsen 15)
11 19 ) 200030- Pralln A. Barcuy 3-8-2 ... P. Madden
12 16) 423040 Night SkHo Shedden 6-B-l .E. HMt
13 14) OOOIOO Piranhus Cbetmora 6-7-10 A. McManus
14 (21 50004-0 Arctic Ledge WUUdn.^-7 m
16 (3) 00/053 Lost of the Mean Chapman 4-7^7^ ^

no forecast : 6-4 Cabondte. 9-4 Flight Master. 9-2

|

Night Slate, 6 Thane. 8 MaanaJter. 12 Lost or iho Moors.

TOP FORM TIPS: FUgbt Master 7. Than* 6. Caboocbe 6.

3
r A—CINQUEFOIL STAKES : 2-Y-O : 1m 40yds ! winner

u £538 (21 runners).

i (16)

4 1 20 )
00000 Clovar Ons'Crala 8-11 ... N. Mclitusbw O Coastal Retreat MtUhaD 8-11

OOOO Al Kama Gray B-ll ...

OOOO Bills Bounty _Sheddcn 8-11 ...
.. B. Con nortou

6 (22 )

6
10 it* *

PRIVATE BUYER requires to pnrehMjM;
BUSINESS riuisinfl oood set pro*
orer the pM flee year?: any Slit M
bustoese canmiltred with tito exception
oi tile food .trade end nrevsmiimb^
£20.000 available, we 175. The
Guentou. 164 Dransgote. M/c
MbO 2RR.

HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES

11 (21#

15 121
18 (4)
17 HI
IS (181

20 IS)
21 <141
22 (8i
24 (17#
25 (10)
26 112

1

28 17)

W
CoSSrtRY SSJ'
rt*«h available- Tel. 001-483 -i54.

Licensed 1 34 (19)
uldered; 1 35 (15)

C. Wlgham (7)
002400 The Cooper KM* Craig 8-11 A. Robson
000000 Gold Stud M. H. Eastortjy 8-11

M. Birch f&i
04000 Ground Balt R. D. Peacock B-ll

L. Brown
OOO Moonlight Chase Sheddcb 8-11 dauhtful
OO Novonba Calvert 8-11 H. 4. Greenaway

003 Privy Case Shcdden 8-U ... 6. Larkin
nO Proteus Choice c. RoJflnsou B-ll

J. Skilling
*121)300 Stratton Poston 8-11 T. KiMscy

0 Skyver A. Barclay 8-11 ... P. Madden
• OO Stay-Ball F. Carr 8-11 ... C. Ecdestnn

00 Tan Noir Cralp B-ll ... G. Cadwalsdr
>00000 Three Throes Thom 8-1 - —

—

**

0000 Tfanoto Harwood B-ll E. Johnson
00400 Twelve Times Watnwrlght 8-11

J. Soagravo
oOOO Sola rave Queen E. Calf 8-8 A. Russoll
0000 CellmoiMt vasew 8-8 B. Henry

00 Lonton Rom S1H Walts 8-8 6- HW«
0 Partita's Image H. CwH 8-9 C. Starkey

SELECTIONS

2 30 Cabouche

3 OO Privy Casa

3 30 La Cilia .

4 00 South-Plat

4 30 Caloyc Harvest

5 OO Troop's Daughter

nf his recent winning form at race at Thirsk last time out, may
Doncaster to turn this after- give Lester PiEgott a winner in

noon’s Foston Nursery at Not- the opening Fiskerton Maiden

tincham into a procession. - li?
3 S

L
an<i

- *

handicapper w^unab.cto

Framing fb! todays ^d^^O^Se* top^'USt
contML thus Shames ^

eISbt for the Nottingham Autumn
of 8st lib, which seems a fair Handicap
assessment on. his eariierjtourUi At Hamilton, Cabouche (2 30)
to Jeune Premiere at Newmarket

ig worth noting for ^ Caider
However, at Doncaster he showed Waler selling Plate. He won

^e
.

vs .* J 1 1 e
o .?

f
.

„ “Ifu ! the race a year ago and is making
ability, streaking home six lengths

^j5 appearance in a seller
clear of Cara-Lara, with RMnn- gjnee. Should he he wearing
dant. a winner at Ascot last week, junkers, without which he rarely
a neck away thira. runs well, he should not be

Discard, second to Valiant Era missed.
at Wolverhampton last time out, Cabouche's stable - companion,
has some sort or chance on that Troop’s Daughter (5 0), ran welt
form, while we have yet to see enough when third to Renoir
the best of Singing Goddess, but picture at Ayr recently to take
Shamsan is so well handicapped the Chatelerault Stakes, while La

3 (2)

4 .lOl
s llBl
8 ( L2l
9 i lo*

11 (8)

12 C14]
13 Hi
IS <3>
16 47J

17 (Ot

18 (11>

ao (4)
aa (5)

23 06)
24 115)

Fawrona Bell 8-7 ......

4-4002 Flraloca Fliznerald 8-7

omi-OiHi La PraotiuiiU) DiMiy* Sinn

223000 Mature

G. Cadw&UUr
.... J. SUIIIng

... J. Seanravo
T. Marshall <7)

M. H.

8-7
... MrttuMII

Easierby 8-7
M. Birch 6 *

042443 Mania] S. Hall 8-7 E. Johnson
Miss Carats Colli tinwood 8-7

A. Russell
OOO- pmadlma Etoey 8-7 E. Hide

044032 PHlcssla And DA 8-7 ...

,

Rtrhd H-ichirun *5*
10-0002 Proot R. D. Peacock 8-7

C. Ecdoatnu
Easterly 8-7

L. Brown
G. Starkey

2-0000 Rockgold M. W.

OOOOO Shot Walker 8-7

H. J. Crmnway
, 8-7 ... J. Balding

24 (13) 3-00333 Vienna Love BUI Walls 8-7
A. RODSOn

Betting roraeaci : 9-4 5ouih-P1at 3 Piilwsle. 0-2 Plrolace.

6 Matatal. 7 Malian*. 10 Preet. Air.

TOP FORM TIPS : Pitlessle 7, South-Plot G. FlroUuce G.

A In — LANARKSHIRE HANDICAP: 1m 40yds: winner
^ £449 (13 numeral.

1 <i4i 500tV4 Eton Rambler E. Cousins
,
6-P-l donblful

3 i4l 0-00040 Medina Boy Craig 4-B-13 B. Cnnnonon
4 i9) 311003 Calays Harvest (C/Dl^ Drews Smith ^
7 Si 313433 Bird <C/D> EJsty 3-8-6 E. Hide
g (3 1 41)0300 Forthcoming (C) Thomas 4-8-3

A. Russell

nnoooo Blagllyn F. Freeman 3-8-U ... J.. Skilling

042000 Racklister S. Hall 5-8-2 ... E. Johnson
10 Ibl
11 (111
1

14 '(Si 000030 Always Happy M. W Easterby «-7-B

12 1 7 # 434103 Mi**» (C/D) BradJpj 5-B-l C. Ecclosun
13 riSv .500000 wassy Falrttnrsi 6-7-13 ..... A. Robson

that he must be the nap.

Goldilocks (2 30) is another to

have shown nuirked impro\-cment
since the publication of tbe
weights. She has cmly 7st 91h

in the Alverton Selling Handicap,
a lenient assessment in the light

Folkestone
SELECTIONS

CUla (3 30) may defy a 51b
penalty, gained for an easy win
at Edinburgh Last time out. in
Ihe Lord Hamilton
Memorial Nursery.

of DaizeH

fingers as he did early this year.
There is a feeling of necessity
for a victory by Bugner that
tends to blur the question of
ability.

Bugner. since his defeat of
Cooper, has defended the Euro-
pean title against Jurgen Blin
of Germany and was thoroughly
bad by all accounts. Zt trans-
pired that he was suffering from
a throat infection and has had
his tonsils removed which has
improved his health. He wifi
probably fight at a weight a stone
heavier than tbe challenger and
that of course could be a potent
advantage if be can put together
combinations of punches, some-
thing which has caused him prob-
lems in recent fights.

Two losses

Since' 1967 Bodell has lost only
twice, in his championship fights
with Cooper. Only this year,
however, in fights against Jack
OUalloran, Manuel Bamos, and
Bill Drover was there a much
more urgent application in the
early rounds. This I think, will
cause Bugner's undoing. How-
ever much practice the cham-
pion has been careful to take
with southpaws. Bodell is a most
awkward brand, treading, acci-
dentally, on his opponents’ feet
and therefore disturbing their
concentration.

If Bugner is caught from a
defensive position early on, bow
well will he cope? If the bout
becomes rough as it is likely to
do then Bodell wifi profit He
has the experience of this sort
of situation and he stands up
well to hard fighting as his per-
formance showed against Cart
Gizzi and the second time against
Henry Cooper. The necessity for
victory for Bodell comes not only
from the realisation that time is
against him but also there is that
urge to break what he believes
is a manufactured champion.

1 45 Eastern
HlufiBlaorf

2 IS Frodo
2 45 Muter

Killeen

3 IB Heath Song

3 45 Boqgflclrat

4 IS Spy Net

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

29 (lot
32 (3)
84 (T
3E <151

Batting forecast; 9-4 Privy Case. 3 Partita's Image.
|
Leman Roso, 7 Gold Stud. 8 At Xoznla. 10 Twelve flim*

5.
TOP FORM TIPS: Privy Case 8, Lenten Rose 7. Shetto"

two separate S-wart-
Ddjiifl ta„ta*B* “»

*

coast&dM 9*

mSmd:*
1^® no .warawy, .i°J. ‘Y1

£v«topawst for prime boating or

for conHnerdel twnXK*#*. Contact
jwJortvwi and Smith. Solldtora, Lxaerk

Trl LAN 3488).

3 30

5 an
8 ao)

WANTED

“&SSeS
Otmrdtop, 164 Deamamc, Moa-
etLecter M60 2KR.

MORTGAGES

100% MjIQRTOAGES. op to Cl5.000 OO
i960^SS2£.A.$Si

srtSi r: < o-“sj
*r JO 5*y. TeL 061-228 26SS, I I 1 #61 434QC

(IT)
'

HAMILTON OF DALZBLL MEMORIAL
NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O: Sf. winner £890

(11 rnnnora)

.

1 (4) 213115 Royal Ride ID) Poimsy 9-7

14101 La CUla (D) (Sib ox) M. W. E^orby
j8-0 E. Hide

0301 Gold Farm (D) (Gib eX)
M, H. EasterOy 7-8 M. Birth (5)

002101 Right Star CD) vascy 7-B W. Benttay
JO Baogaloo (C/D) Angttf 7-7

S. Byrne (7)
554030 Candydate (D) Shoddon 7-6

C. Eceigsnn
0100 10 Mobsabrabkab () wttUaius 7-4

C, Brownletc (71
0200 Circumstance Efagoy 7-5 ... J. Lowe (5)

010005 Bennie Cera (D) G. Robinson 7-0
E. T. Marshall (7)

500400 Homy Pria« A. Balding 7-0 ......

055040 Princess Karan A- Tbemaa 7-0
Te tves oi

Batting fereerert : 7^3 Rnjml Ride. *.*}• Gtdd

Pornt. 6 Riglu Star. 8 Cwulydato. IQ BSabsaJtrelikab.

ClrramsiBnco. Bcnris Gem.
TOP FORM TIPS: Wo*** Star 0. La CHIa 8, Royal

Ride 7.
'

STAKES; 3-Y-O; IJra; winner £488 (IB

. Connorton
P. Madden

10
11

12

13

(8)
CW
(3)

(fi)

Cl)
(3)

171
(6>

454000 Air Gray 8-7............
0-00000 Amethyal Wolksr 8-7

M. Birch (a)

IT (8)- 00-0000 Dire Straits (C/0) PoMob^T^M

18 »‘12j 041002 Came Runntr h. Fiwsnsn
_ ^

9a not 004-400 Hop Pole Wllos 3-7-7 ...... W. MeCaEklii

22 il# 000400 The Star of Shoron G Robinson 4-7.7
Wg Bcniwy

Betting forecan: 11-* Cjley’s Harvest. 3 Mixon, 0-3 1

*)lnl, 5 Gome Rtuuior. 7 Medina Boy. 8 Roctrustor. JO
J

Mu-ays Happy. 12 ForthcomhiB.

TOP FORM TIPS; Caley's Harrow 8, Mixon 7.

C A—CHATELERAULT STAKES: 3-Y-O: St; winner £459
3 u (20 ninnera).

2 HD o-SOOOO Croft Halloeh Thomas 8>12 A. Russell

3 (16) Khoda Khan W. A. Stephenson 8-12^^

4 (61 003 Pelrfnm F. Freeman 8-13 ... T. Ivro (5)
6 1 2i 003000 Star Scot sortie 8-12 •11

-........ B. Henry
7 (17 * 040000 Vtvadau Boy Watowrlsht 8-12
a U6) 002005 zmitias Gratitude Brewster 8-12

4m sugrsvt
10 (12) 000002 Be Brilliant M. W. Easlertw 8^9

M. BilXIt (Ol

12 ri) 0000 Bird's Eye VlawR. Peacock 8-0 T- Lappltt

13 (i9i 0-000 Church Mouse Poston 8-9
5. McDDagU 1 1

1

14 (9i Czarina Alexandria MulhaU 8-9
J- SUUlns

16 (141 004-005 H* the Pay Mulhall 8-?*.... J. Low*

TOTE DOUBLE; 2.45 4 3.45.
TREBLE: 2.15. S.15 h 4.15. GOING:
hard.

I 4C—HOLUNCBOURME SELUNC
1 43 HANDICAP C HAS El 2m
lOOyda; winnar £272 (4 runners!.

l-5i Sir Kybe 11-11-11 ... B. Brogan i

321 Eaetero Bluebkwd <7lb ex)
10-10-11 H: M. Kevanagh .

0-35 Rita's Pel II 12-10-9 R. Pitman :

-4pO Marlborough 6-10-0
R. A. Davies (3* .

Bolling lorocast: Evens Sir Kfbq- :

7-4 RiLa's Pot II. 4 EAMom Blue blood. -

12 Marlborough.

HANDICAP
CHASE: 3m; winner £742 (3

renders).

Bridge

Mme Stoppa reads

the cards
By RIXI MARKUS

Mme Catherine Stoppa is players she did not rely on
one of the first ladies of favourable distribution. It looks

bridge m France-and France e«y : cash ac
a.
.^een.... . spades ana ace of clubs, ruff a

can claim to have more top c]ub and discard your losing
women players than any other diamond on the king of spades.
European country. If I had to If this play succeeds you should,

pick a team to represent notJose more than two trump

Europe versus the rest, I t™**! but it would not have

2
ir—MAIDSTONE
3 rutcr. .in-

17 1 4j
18 (lOl

19 ISO)
20 (IS)

(8)

{§!

85 (18)
26 (5)

21
22
24

00 Kings Trinket Walker 8-0 ... P. Madden
0-00 Ktrains Grove Ethortasum 8-9

L Brown
OOO Miekett Wiles 8-9 W. NeCuMH

002304' Monkey Flight E- Cofltins 8-9
„ ^v- canwiuar

0000 Renjhani Etoay 8-b H. Hide
020444 5o urlcIera B- Cwt 8-9 W. Bentley
045005 Troop'* Dangbier F. Carr 8-9

C. EecTcston
540000 War Wbictle Brencs 8-9 ...... G. Siarfcey

000040 When Thom 8-9 - R- Connorton

Betting loreoai! 6-4 Troop’s Danghiar. 7^1 Souridore.
9-2 Be Brilliant. 5 Monkey Flight , Its The Day.

TOP FORK TIPS: Be BrffUam 8. Troop’* Daughter 7,

Monkey Flight 5.

worked in this case because
the king of spader gets
trumped by West's bare king
and East’s holding guarantees
another trump trick for the
defence.

,i- Are.LT id, w. iU.iu ... Q . »ro«-0
,

events with players like Dr Declarer suspected, after the

Beuina forecast* ii-io Frodo. 6*4 Stoppa (her husband], P. Suzd, of the 6 of diamonds, that
Amd. 7-2 Aiiair.

j ciiemla and Fourquet. Let us West s hand contained five

see how she handled a most- diamonds. North's band was un-

difficult 4H contract by ercei balanced, so she decided not to

would find JL more than diffi-

cult not to pick at least four
French ladies. Mme Stoppa
has not yet found an idea.

mSJLd iti !
-112 J1*®- (cd. bf) d2ib ext

|

lady partner, but she has been

ren 5-7.” !
11-11-7 J. ttaeh highly successful in open

111 Frodo 5-11-3 E. Har»
B. Brogan

2 JF—MARDgN AMATEUR RIDERS'
1,3 HANDICAP HURDLE; 21m!

Winner £340 (3 rtreitera).

211 Master Killeen (C/D) (71b ox)
5-11-9 Ld Osksay

050- Huarae 6-11-4
-044 Fleet Loader (C) 8-11-0 „

' Mr P. Hwrta (7)
Betting foreeast: 2-5 Master KUlccn,

5 Fleet Leader. 6 Hnzoor.

3
tr—PLUCKLEY NOVICES' CHASE;
13 2nt 3f; winner S272 (3

riwnen).
1/11 Heath $e*tg (C) 6-12-3 J. Guest
PF/3 Steen Orleans 7-11-10 B. Brogan
FF/2 Sugar BUl B-U-10

J. MeNaught (5)

Betting forecast: 1-2 Heath Sang. 3
Bleep Orleans. 4 Sugar BllL

I- AC — MEADCONN NOVICES'
* HURDLE) Dlv. I; 2m 200yde-,
winner £312 (2 runners).

001 Beneficent (D) 4-11-12 j. Glover
OP- Miss RtpfhJrg S-l 1-10 R. Pitman
Betting laitosc 1-4 BcneScent, 7-3

Mias Hepeburg.

4 1 C —“ HEADCORN NOVICES'^ 13 HURDLE; DIV. II; 2m 200ycta;
winner E272 (2 rentiers).

OP-1 Spy Net (C/Q) 4-11-12
G. Lawson

Stuffitn 4-11-5 8. Leymen
Betting forseasl: 1-3 Spy Net. 3-2

Slufflm.

Ieat card-reading.

North

K, x, x, s, x
¥-fl, 5, 4, 3—5, 4, 3
*-Q

West East

*—X,

V—

K

-J. S, 7, 6,2
*—K, J, x, x.

x
South

—A, Q
¥—A, J, 10, 2
4—A, 10; 9

*—A. 10, 9, x

West led tbe 6 of diamoads.

rely on a favourable spade break.
She therefore played the ace
of clubs and ruffed a club,
returned to her own hand with
tbe ace of spades, ruffed
another club, played a spade
towards the queen and ruffed
her last dub with the 9 of

A trumps. East. (Patrick Suzel)
2 07 e over-ruffPd and then tried to

rs' “i
7* ^ save the situation by playing

j* a trump. If he plays a spade
** x at this stage, declarer can dis-

card her losing diamond and
only loses one diamond trick

and two trump tricks. East
figured that his best chance
was to mislead declarer about
the trump situation, but she
did not believe in accepting

Declarer aUowed East to hold
and went up with

the first trick and took the &&
diamnn/i rohm oHth an» Well played Catherine . Well

tried Patrick!

© Rfii flfarfcus 1971

diamond return with the ace.

She now had a choice of plays,

but like most experienced
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Violence In
soccer
1. The
player

Why did soccer go sour? Did the increased

wages and bonuses of the past decade, the

greater need for success and the higher cost of

failure, lead directly to the prevalence of the

calculated or 'professional’ foul? Will the refe-

rees’ purge clean up the game for good? Terry

Venables, a former Chelsea and Tottenham
player now with Queen’s Park Rangers, tells

BRIAN JAMES (left) why, for him, the fun

went out of football long ago

...

Getting caught up in the rush
/CONFLICT in football has^ risen this season to a
peak from the plateau of dis-
order which has existed for
years. It is not easy to select
one professional player to
speak for them all : defenders
and forwards, hard men and
innocent, targets and weapons—they all have an essentially

{

personal view of the prob-
em.

Terry Venables, a 28-year-old
midfield player and captain of
Queen's Park Rangers, seemed a
reasoned choice. A unique
record of having played for Eng-
land at every level from schools
football to Sir Alf Ramsey’s
seniors, and bis years with Tot-
tenham and Chelsea speak for
his experience ; the recent pub-
lication of a fine football novel,
of which he is co-autbor, argues HPl-ifi snsnirinn
for his insight into the game, as
his membership of the Profes-
sional Footballers Association
committee tells of his concern
for its difficulties.

six players, often seven or eight
in the same area. When you beat
one. there's always another al-

ready in striking distance.
Everything has become frantic.
It is like trying to dribble through
a bus-queue. When people are
playing on top of each other like
that, every clash, every incident
gets magnified. There’s little time
to think ... no time to get
control of yourself.
This, in turn has helped the

other big change I've noticed . . .

the spread of the over-the-top
tackle, when an opponent pre-
tends to go for the ball and
instead slides his boot over the
bail and catches your shin. This
used to happen perhaps once or
twice Id a game, and everyone
around would storm about and
swear. Now, it’s attempted 15
times every match and you ran
only shrug. And why do they all

do it? Out of fear... for self-
protection.

Although he argues the PFA
line that the players should have
been consulted—or at least in-

formed—before the League ref-

erees began their purge in
August fie dearly does not
believe the action in itself was
wrong :

“ Something had to be
done. We can't even begin to
argue about that Otherwise it

was going to get worse . . . the
kicking, the violence. It was not
that more bard men had come
into big football—there still

wouldn't be as many as one per
team—but that the others, the
ordinary blokes, had been caught
up in 1L"

The tactics
Many theories have been

advanced to explain soccer's
disorders: increased wages and
bonuses, the high premium of
success and the even higher cost
of failure.

Some see in the game
symptoms of deeper social ills.

Venables dismisses none of
these, but places at the top of
his list .. . tactics.

“I don't mean that kicking
people is being coached, but for
years the game has been getting
steadily more and more com-
pressed into a smaller space. As
a midfield man I used to be one
of four such players in every
game, when we all played 4-2-4.

You used to be able to beat one
man and jget clear away. Acres
of room. \ ou saw trouble coining
and ducked dear.

“But now there are at least

“That's the bloody awful thing
about this. You can't duck this
sort of foul, all you can do If you
suspect one is coming is to go
over the top yourself. But a bit
higher. So you can see how it

spreads. Like a snowball.”

We have heard a lot from the
Football League in the past year
about the professional fouls. What
exactly do they mean by this?
“ Well, I think they mean hand-

ling the ball, tripping or stepping
in a man's way if he gets free.
But I don't think that's what the
players mean by professional
fouls. Those things are instinctive
. . . the ball is going into the net,
so you stop it any way you can.
To me. the real professional fouls
are offences that are deliberate,
calculated, worked out in ad-
vance."

Like what?
“ Like taking it in turn to

encroach on the ten yards at a
free kick. Or like all the funny
business that goes on at every
corner kick to stop the big players
or impede the goalkeeper. This
bumping and stepping on the feet,
the elbowing, the nudging as a
man jumps, this is not accidental.
Or like the deliberate well-timed
late tackle, when the defender
comes in quick and catches you
after you have passed the balL
We know, the players that is, what
is accidental or impulsive . . .

and what was deliberate.”
Football can't be much fun in

those conditions ? Venables
repeated the word “fun” several
times, examining it as though it

was a new word in his footballer's
vocabulary'- “ Fun ? Listen,
football stopped being fun when
I stepped into the *.V team of
my first pro club, Chelsea. Then
you find out the game is for reaL
It's a living. Players didn't kid

about and laugh so much any
more. This is when I woke up
to the fact that other people
could earn their living actually
trying to stop me playing.

“I still enjoy the game . . .

love playing- Most of us do. I

think about the way I’ll have to
pack up like most people think
about dying. Tbats usual, as
well. But it's not fun... its an
exciting, flat-out and tense way
of making a living. We are in
it to earn what we can, like any
other employee.”
Which seemed to get around to

that other theory on football, that
huge prizes for players were
driving them to excess. Venables
thought hard before answering:
“Money? People always say this,
and they could be right But not
in the way they believe. I mean,
players don't gp out and kick
someone and think * great, that’s
another two quid in the bank’ or
anything like that But in the
sense that money adds to this
need to do well, this terrific ten-
sion in the game, then it has to
be part of it.

“ Look, I've played for £500 In
one game. It was worth that
much to me to help Spurs beat
Chelsea in the FA Cup FinaL But
not once in Final week, let alone
In the actual match, did the
money occur to me. That’s
honest The importance of the
game was there, in the game
Itself. You didn't have to egg

£
ourself on with thoughts of
onuses. Your mind was too full

of playing, to give a thought to
rewards.

The success
“ Same with the promotion

matches I have played in. There’s
been big money involved there,
too. But that's not what drives
you on. You are playing for a
new sort of life, a different status
in the game—up In Division One.
Money is only a little part of it
No, success is everything and
money's nothing—even though
one comes with the other.”

It seemed important to isolate
the managers' rtle in all this.

Surely they could stop the rough
stuff. They have the power. Or
was it that they had a greater
incentive to drive players to
cripple opponents? Venables has
served five League chib managers.
Had any of them told players to
kick?

” Yes. several. But in those
exact words? Never. They didn’t
have to use the words, did they ?
Thev could say 'Nail this bloke'
or 'This fellow can win the game
for them, so stop him’ and that
would be enough. I mean, the
manager wouldn't want to put
htmselF in the vulnerable position
of saying it out loud. But that’s
only part of it. Remember all

managers want to win. but they

also want to win nicely—having
other managers come over ana
say ' great stuff your lads played.’
All that. So they leave the door
open, cover themselves all ways.
' Do what you have to. my son,
but bloody well win !

’ That’s their
general idea.

“ Mind you. I’ve also heard
managers order players to cut
it out. Blit Nicholson for one.
* That’s not necessary’ he'd say.
shaking his head. As [hough it

had pained him to watch one of
his players at it Perhaps It was
easy for him, though. He bad
good players, some great teams.
He hadn't got it to prove. The
pressure wasn't on.”

So if the game had more
Nicholsons it would have less
trouble? Perbaps the FA should
begin fining managers instead of
players? Venables snorted in dis-
gust :

“ Look, you are still taking
the easy way out. ignoring what
the game is all about.

The message
“Take a typical situation. A

man gets into trouble with the
FA say he’s suspended for a few
weeks. When his suspension is

over all be wants to do is play.
And keep out of trouble. But
often the manager won't let him
change. He can’t afford too
many reformed players in the
side. So the player fannies about
for a game or two then be gets
the message :

* Listen son, do you
want to stay in the team... well,
then.*
“So what do you say to that

That the manager’s to blame. But
what about his pressures? I
think they’d all like to play
good football, even taking their
hidings from the bard sides and
putting up with It. But sooner or
later the directors would give
them the word ‘Look, we keep
losing. Now. do you want to stay
in the job . . .well then . . .

’ And
that’s just exactly how it is.

“It's bloody unfair that when
the pressures come from the top,
it's those in the middle, players
and managers, who get the chop.
I say let the FA fine the dubs,
really whack into them. All they
can afford, and then a bit mare.

“ The directors, once they'd
been really stung, would have to
tell the managers :

* We can’t
afford more trouble.’ The
manager would have to pass the
word down. With money so tight
ki the game, we’d see big changes
if the FA hit dubs in the
pockets.”

Until and unless the FA take
this point, the players will have
to continue to take care of them-
selves. And surely the new strict-

ness of referees was helping a
great deal ? Venables nodded
agreement :

*’ Yes they are help-
ing. But we have to be careful
about what we are doing. Care-

ful we don’t lose something that
has been a strength of the game
in Britain. Getting knocked about
a bit—done fairly—that’s part of
the game. I bate to see it au go.
I’d hate it if football became, a
game you couldn't be brave in.

without courage, we have got
nnthing worth watchmg.

“ The only time I’ve been realty
scared Jn a game was in Rome,
and that was when I thought tne
crowd might be coming on. The
rest, even when you sense a game
is getting naughty, you aren’t
scared. Just makes you more
alert, ready to play the ball off

quickly . . . loosing out for the
bloke who may a ao’ you. It

sounds a bit too dramatic, put
like that . . . because basically
you are stUl trying to play foot-

ball. This other thing, the kick-
ing. that’s Just another problem
to get over.

It must still be impossible to
be a top-line footballer, especially
a creator, without sometimes
having to turn destroyer; with-
out haring to seek out and deli-

berately kick a rival? Venables
did not hesitate:

“Yes, I’ve done a few. I'm not
proud of it. and mostly it's a long
way back. I mean m time you
do learn sense, learn how to take
it The worst thine was making
the decision. This bloke has been
after you—the way I play that’s
happened a lot—then suddenly

‘I blame tactics . . .

everything has become

frantic. It is like trying

to dribble through a bns-

queue. There’s little time

to think ... no time to

get control of yourself’
by E. JMWUVM.rC»r

&

in 7 Let him have the game. let
your mates, and your dub down,
by hiding?

The hard men
“As I say there aren't many

deliberate, calculating hard men
about. But we can all have our
moments. I’ve been there. It’s

harder for a forward because he's
got to try to use the balL A
defender can just whack it dear
before you can get near him
But It can be done... by waiting
your moment Then come in
fast and late and give it fo him as
he clears the ball, before he gets
his balance back. Maybe you have
taught him a lesson. More likely
you ve just rolled that snowball
a bit bigger.

“ Funny thing, the one time I

was sent off was plain ridiculous.
Fred Callaghan of Fulham and
me, we baa a go when 1 was at
Spurs. He caught me late. 1
lashed out It would have been
over in a second—tike when you
catch your shin on a coffee table,
and kick it. Then this other bloke
came steaming up throwing
punches, and we both went off.

Not a real blow struck . . . later
all I could think of was how
bloody silly It was.”

Venables laughed suddenly,
remembering the sequel to tne

story. Football was just about to

begin in the United States and a
couple of promoters who were
thinking of putting money in

the sport bad come to England
to see Soccer for the first time.
“Apparently they were bored stiff.

Then Fred and I got swinging
punches. These yanks shot up in

their seats yelling ’Great If it’s

going to be like this, weH buy
the goddam game !

’

“Sol can always teD my grand-
kids I helped sell the game to

the world. Seriously, I'd rather
tell that I was around when the
game got senMble again here in
England. . This novel I’ve just

4!
:

J
’

• -

helped write is set in the future* •'

There's not much about violenn .. ..

in that Perhaps, without ti\inkv
ins, I had assumed we wen - .

going the right way at last" .
•

f TOMORROW: the ^
referee /

RUGBY UNION P.UGBY UNION RUGBY UNION

England’s selectors

look for strength
By DAVID FROST: Gloucester 12, Bristol 12

Winning ways in Burgess calmly practises
‘extra’ time before the storms

0.“;

By BARRIE FAIRALL: Richmond 16, Bedford 24

If you were making a serious

attempt to find tough forwards

to galvanise England's squad
for the future, one of the games
you would most want to see

wcu!.’. be Gloucester v. Bristol,

Saturday's version of which was
drawn at Gloucester, the home
side scoring a goal and two
penalty goals in the first half,

and Bristol replying with a
gcal, a dropped goal, and a
penalty goal in the second.

You would want to see a match
between these two old rivals,

because the West Country, like

the Midlands, has traditionally

been a home of rugged uncom-
promising forward strength.
Saturdays game was attended by
a posse of England selectors, in-

cluding the new chairman, Sandy
Sanders, another member of last

season’s panel, Alec Lewis, and

one of the newcomers, Reg
Higgins.

They saw the Bristol forwards
muster a grand shove and achieve
the rare feat of pushing Glouces-
ter off the ball in the tight and
they must have been impressed by
the strength of Watt and Oriedge.
formerly of Bath, at lock.

At the line-out. Jackson won a
lot of the ball early in the game
from near the front of the tine,

but Watt came into his own later
when the ball was thrown in as
he wanted it There was Dot
much open loose play for such
men as Rollitt ana Dick Smith
to shine in, but Rollitt lem his
full weight and experience to the
tighter mauling and rucking.

The forward play was certainly
rugged, and both packs can be
grateful that they were given a
referee who kept his brad and
stood no nonsense. But the bard
work of the forwards was seldom

ineir points in me nrsi au minun
from two difficult penalty goa
by Stephens and bis conversic
of a try scored by Jackson afti

Horton’s style

rouses Sale

By a special correspondent: Coventry 21, Sale 16

Sale’s useful stand-off half,

shn Horton, must have done
is England trial chances no
arm at all with an astonisb-
igly mature display at Coun-
on Road on Saturday under
re watchful gaze of national
•lector, Ricky Bartlett.

Bartlett, himself a former
ngland stand-off half, will surely
ave taken careful note of Hor-
in’s superlative touch kicking
btllty : his perfectly poised drop
oal which gave his side an early
ad and a searing 40-yard burst
hich created a face-saving try
ite in the game.
For the truth is that 10 minutes
to the second half. Sale were a

taffy demoralised side, trailing
[-3 and conceding possession tu

oventry’s rampaging pack at

?ery set piece and loose ruck,

be steadying influence of young
Qrton, and a curious ennui into

hich Coventry lapsed in the
tier stages turned a rout into
i honourable defeat

Cole kicked a long-range
malty in the fifteenth minute to

lualise Horton's dropped goal,

hen Bolton twice went over for

ies within a minute, profiting
rst from Preece's clever cross-

ck and then from some alert

handling in the loose by Ninnes
and Creed. Cole added a conver-
sion to make the interval score
13-3.

The second half began in much
the same vein. Ninnes burst
through for the simplest of tries
at a line-out and completed a rare
feat for a lock forward by scor-
ing again, picking up at the
break-down after Evans.
Wheatley, and Cook had scythed
through the Sale defence.

Thereafter, Coventry, playing
their fourth game in eight days,
gradually lost their power and
fluency. Horton dropped a jgoal
from a penalty award and a high
kick ahead by Edwards after
Barton had hacked on from a
line-out allowed Jarvis to slip
through for Sale’s first try.

Horton converted and then
made a thrilling run for Jarvis to
go over again.

Cqvonlry : G, H. Cole ; J. p. Ballon,
C. P. Ulieallav, G. W. Evant. D. Cook.
P. S. Prrace. W. J. Gluing 5 . K. E.
Fatrbrothor cant.. H. J. Wyman, G- J.
Creed. B. F. Ninnes. I. R. DameU.
P. M. Bryan. J. Barton. B. CapaMI.

Sale: M. Melam: R. Maddlck. N.
Valoa. 1. Couch, D. Edwards : J. P.
Honan. A. Mnrrttt. A. Newall. J.
Lusbuiy. J. Utile: P. k. Stagg. A. R.
Trie-key capt.. B. Barton. J. Davies, D.
Jarvis.

Referee : J. G. Aynsley 1 East Mid-
lands Society).

translated into constructive move-
ment, both sets of halfbacks
putting their faith to a large
extent In high kicks. When the
ball was on the move, the thrusts
and tackling of Bayliss seemed as
fiercesome as ever, and Evans
was an elusive attacking fullback
for Bristol.

Gloucester, with something of
the breeze behind them, got all

their points in the first 20 minutes
;oals

conversion
after

Bayliss had rushed into the fray
under one of Gloucester's high
kicks. A penalty goal by Pearn
and a dropped goal by Nichols
put Bristol in happier heart and
then, when Bristol were awarded
a penalty near the Gloucester
line, Pearn raced up, kicked the
ball to himself, and ran over for
a try which he proceeded to
convert. Bristol had the better
of the last 20 minutes, but they
bad not the skill to score again.

CIOBCeMor. — R. Etharidge: R. J.
Clewes, J. A. BayUss. H. Morris. E. J.
Stcphona: T. Palmer. M. H. Bogih.
cape.: M. A. Bunon. F. Reed. K. Rich-
ardson. J. S. Jarrort, N. Jackson. R.
Smith. J. H. Haines. J. A. Watkins.

Bristol.—N. Ii. Evans: D. G. Tyler.
R. SwafHeld. C. J. Williams. P. M.
Knight: A. H. Nichols, capu. A. F. A.
Pioni: R. D. H. Bryce. J. R. white,
M. Fry. O. E. J. Wan. R. L. Oriedge,

. M. Rollitt, B. J. Morrison. A. C.
Mlinden.

Reform,—. W. Fenn (London
Society).

Oxford may
face Lions

The British Lions, who have
not played as a team since the
tour of Australia and New
Zealand, may come together
again to play Oxford University
at Ithey Road on November IS.
Owen Jones, the Oxford captain,
hopes that Stanley's XV, which
provides tbe traditional opposi-
tion in a pre-university match,
wDl turn out to be the Lions.

Rugby can be an extremely
frustrating game. Richmond’s
vastly improved side certainly

Richmond
try from
converted.
Now we come

led again through a
Toms which Clarke

From David Irvine : Tokio, September 26

Mad dogs and Englishmen part In tonight’s session, he is Two of the England party
. , _ , ,, uu-ae i*, the contra- Hnn-t tyipt-aIv po out in the mid- determined to play if possible. will leave Japan on Wednesday

can be excused those feelings Richmond to
1 ely

f? Sip ChicSbu England have replaced Dick without having played — Darir^rSLal
“nbKi on quite Jut *2=3 Cowman and Nigel Stormer-Smith Roughley, who stiff sufferin'after an extraordinary match the rood, were boldine oh curie

au“v Cowman and Nigel stanner-smith Kougniey, who is stiff sufferin'

at the Athletic Ground on weti against mounting pressure! stadium here this evening, at halfback by the Moseley pair, from a bruised thigh but Is:no^
Saturday against Bedford who 1 left mv seat and strolled down England trained in a cloud- John Fmlan and Jan Webster, having manipulative treatmenbe

could he cSdied E’ o? to to tbeTroSun?to“ the lS burst of almost tropical and in the second row Peter and &Ike Hannell, the naerv^t
few nitautS were intensity as typhoon No. 29,

due MiMit toe expnise^of prop. w.

Tniv ihankc tn not so few but the position was to strike here around midnight, Chris Ralston. It to hoped that the .England's team for Tuesday isfc t

excellent for viewing the final SmSS ite approach. ..?* J^^er and Roger p. ATRoffibarough ; R. E. Web££
a penalty try awarded shortly act

signaueu its ayyio-ui.
. Uttley will provide better balance, c. S. Wardlow, J7P. Janlon, p.

before the end of a second-half After 45 minutes Bedford drove After another busy programme John Gray, who hooked for Glover ; J. F. Finlan. J. C®
that lasted just over 50 minutes, forward again and the bail went of travelling yesterday, however, England’s under-25 side against Webster ; J. M. Broderick,
one that contained very little loose near Richmond's line : England were in no position to plays his first game of the Gray, F. E. Cotton. R. G. Uttlej!_

stoppage for injury It was an Towersey chased after it sur- forgo a traming
T
sessiom Tne tour, taking over from Peter P. I^rter, D. P. Rogers (captain

>

nncatisfartnrv rrciilf rounded" by Richmond players, team coach, John Burgess, Wheeler in the front row.unsamtaetdj result.
but then quite dearly knocked enlisted the aid of Meiji Umver-

Bedfords final margin of vie- on iust before being impeded. A sitys forwards and SO minutes .
tory. three goals and two penalty penalty try was awanled however were spent on hard scrummaging RUGBY LEAGUE
goals to a goal, two penalty goals page converted. Richmond, practice.
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Britain’s forwards

lose their grip
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infringements. Frustrating it was.
for both player and spectator.

At the end of a tedious first

half the scores were level, Clarke
having kicked two penalty goals
for Richmond and Page replying
in kind for Bedford. Deller took
Richmond in front with a try
shortly after the interval, Bedford
went ahead from Page’s goal and
then, after 35 minutes of the half,

Deller. A. L. Toms. G. F. Clarke. R.
5. Fleming: P. H. D. Lavery. N. G. C.
Wilson: A. Ryan, B. Russell. D. F.
Bachman. S. J. B. Jamos. capL. M.
D. Humphxlaa. P. A. Kllcben. I». C.
P. Merrick. A L. BncknoU.

Bedford: B. Pago: A. Towemey, D.
Sawn.
Briggs.
N. Barker,
Harry
Slaughter,

Referee: W. D.
(London Society).
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By HAROLD HEATHER : Great Britain 13, New Zealand ia&° /i

an Oxford graduate
interpreter.

With six changes having been .

made .ftjrc°t
t£® ifHfLawYiS It did not snow during the given sufficient chances to short*:

P Gfoeo-H -mefoes- p O
first Rugby League Test Lteh oothe wing*. V

i.capi. V.'J. omre«: toternational wnt«rt looks much at Salford on Saturday. Bat heI^
Ue

New^ ^causSY- ;

,
t>. jockson, “d. Hart.' r!

&
hljfalready been pro- even if it had, it would'not "have Immensely. Bui points cannot t*p

Romfrw-Davies nounced fit and although Budge helped Great Britain's cause,Davies
u,e captain, dianot take for their display when losing

13-18 to New Zealand
exceUed. .Stirling, and Wi»-~

A glimpse of Fielding
By MICHAEL McNAY : Harlequins 28, Leicester 9

___ excelled. Stirling and
, t

until the latter retired injured 1
almost pathetic ; certainly it minutes after half time, were tin
was inept and unenterprising, instigators of many splendir

Britain started well enough — hr^ks which punched the firs

eight points ahead, after only 13 telling inroads into Britain':

minutes' play — but thereafter defence

.

" fromthey fell grace with such a Forward, too. New

CRICKET

MCC tour India
next year

The Indian Cricket Board of
Control have agreed to a tour
by MCC in 1972-73 to replace the
one postponed from this year.
Five Test matches and five games
against zone teams will be played.
One or two other fixtures might
be added.
The chairman of the New Zea-

land cricket council's board of
control, Mr Gordon Leggat, said
last night it would be quite wrong
to suppose that the council had
cut all ties with the South African
Cricket Association.

Whatever resemblance there
was in this match to the flicker-

ing TV satellite shadows of

footballers from New Zealand
during this summer came, at
first, from Leicester. They
rucked tenaciously, moved the
ball with purpose, and had in
Keith Fielding (playing his first

senior game of the season) a

solidity and
Leicester.

intelligence for captaincy of the Wanderers

_ Zealanq
bang that, even though they stiff finished well on tom. Galley! »
led, 13-12, at half time, they never Smith. Kriletich, and Greengras# .
really were is tbe hunt The took some time to find their feet*

4

w _ to absence of Laughton, around but, once they had, their forceruL ?
deputise for Erton, they imposed whom many of the sides thrusts running opened many big gaps iaW t

It fairly soon became apparent a gutte rod authority to midfield fonwyd.
ial the loose no doubt BntafaTs ranks.

j
ft

that David jLtthewfis no fonger I^cester only once matched, wiffd tove been e^r^ was New Zealmto’s potato came1 c
in the first flush of youth. He This was when Hall and Jones deoutv ^ _

William*.;. .

and the rest of the Leicester scissored and for once threw Har- JSSjfe^ forward.^B^^caHe o£ 1
^

loose forwards looked tacreas- Jequins’ cover into confusion
: l^tain?s defeat was not merely *oa,8T*<:

ingly ragged, and it became a swift transfer outside and by Tfctana. For Britain. Benyon
j 2

common to see Fielding faced Nicholas scored. Otherwise, the “^Hesketb scored} S ;

with a three-man overlap. Since tide was all Harlequins’ way.
...P™.

. Whitehead kicked two*? c 1

he is not nature’s most decisive Stockdlll kicked two penalties able swhig^ny tte warning of goals. 3 *

tackier. It was mainly magnificent and three conversions : hardly Possession aom me scrums
,^
tor .great brttaih^—whum>—d_ (War-

defence by Hall rod covering & ia Hiller, but it counted the, wfawsai BntMWon it 14^ from IsSSSrt^fSuS
from the opposite wing by same number of potato. Apart : miiwni (Rrii kr>.
Nicbolls that kept the score from Mason. Grant. Trapp, and j>egte° e

down. Forth scored tries. For Leicester, on« New Mand hSSt,. SSSFliwE
As. for Harlequins, they eouT,. iSST , ej-,™;

faced by spfcmdid covering rod <F«iho«ton,

site number with an abnormal
burst of speed, and fade inside
a couple of tackles. tered inferiority at hooker by
But he never received the ball splendidly coordinated senzmmag-

in an offensive position and ing : when they found thev were
though he was worth at least losing the ball m tbe iineouts they
twentv yards to Leicester every turned the tables by using Hay-
time he ran. he and his meagre ward and Mason at the heck R K m
support invariably Stashed sub- 1 Hayward as usual looked as good Ya3oeTB.‘Hah. p. Nictwu*: BTjJmes.
merged in Harlequins' cover. For a back row player as any—in J- Alien: r. Grove, rapt-- d. pjs»Si'S.
the rest, though this was very patches—and he made one thrill- Adey^*’

C’

much a reach-me-down Quins Eg try for Mason) ; and by n c ctwuk®
team, they had a bit too much wheeling out Bob Bead from his socJewrT'

try and kicked a penalty goaL
Hartoqnlu: A. C. Thomas; C. Forth.

P. Grant. J. Cooke. P. ParWo: R.
Read. B. Carroll: W Garrett. J. Stock-
dlU. J. Joannaa. N. O. Martin, apt..
M. Trapp. P. Hayward, m. J. Mason.
A. Lewis.

M.

tackling— could not get back new Zealand.

—

whittue**
into the came. orchard (Bay ofii.

_ , i , _ jL.ut
'
,,r i.iji at Plonyj. . ChrfoUair 'AncMandi. cam

Nash’ was oat Of Jus depm at lmtt«r (AoctdandJ . Rrarotan tdanl

}

•

wwiib ~ half: -Mfiktard
1 tackled Jtrtw) : wuioatjAacUnidi, sun- te

SSjyfbu’t «um *m. 1
headaey- on attack; WTOBhead bad), smite tvafagwi. orwurm se
Sda^r game ^ fUI back; F
and, tijough: . Sullivan .

covered tAuckteiSiT^ -

neither he nor Jones were neferes.

—

d. s. Brawn iPresum)* '-y.
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hurt after
United ambush
;

Manchester United
'• was injured and

(1
ethers received slight

Bjories from flying glass

s crowd of hooligans

to ambush their

0n the way back from
at Liverpool- on

'ay. .new
l were 'about five miles
[Liverpool on the East
Wad when about twelve
Igde “ rushed out of. a field

r^de of the road." One
» in the coach described
tmr “they ran forward,

with masses of bricks and
tfaeirfusilade fell short,

’ stone, as big as a cricket

a window where the

-,r
vere PIaying cards.

Neil’s arm was badly bruised
and other players were nicked
in the face by flying glass.
O'Neil was quite shocked for
about half an hour.”
He had recovered by the time

The party reached Manchester
where Frank O'Farrell. the mana-
ger, reported the incident to the
-•olice. It Is posable that the
oqhgans had been incensed by

United's recovery from being two
goals down, some inconsistent
refereeing and the third Liverpool
“goal which had been
disallowed.

O’Neil is almost certain to be
fit, if required, for the key match
on Saturday when United are at
home to Sheffield United.
Meanwhile this is the week for

the return matches in Eurooean
competitions. Leeds United have

[eorge brings a
re-awakening
By ALBERT BARHAM: Arsenal 3, Leicester 0

one of the 40,000 in pro-

f dozing off were sbaken
by Highbury’s roar of

h which greeted Charlie
> 20 minutes from the
of the match against

ter City. The clamour
far greater than for

il's second goal moments
>, as -if in expectation of

jilng spectacular. No
pas disappointed, save
from Leicester who saw
ivernin and undone by
>'g arrogant and piercing

as.

ze has made a remarkably
recovery from a cartilage

on, Though it was obvious
id been told to avoid

g he had no need of it;

•nefit to Arsenal is his

e powers rather than win-
be ball.

in seconds of his appear-
ieorge had almost scored,
the pass to Kennedy and
ng the return on hip and
nd causing Shilton to make
his notorious cat-like leaps,

the ball away one-handed,
five minutes he had
the Leicester defence

v with a pass through to
it of Graham. A touch on
dfond and Shilton was

beaten comprehensively, for
Arsenal’s final goal.

It was the second of Radford's
goals during the game. He had
been wondering how long it
would be before he got his name
in the scoresheets of Arsenal
again for he had not been
rewarded since the first game of
the season.

.Leicester too must hope that
Birchenall's fitness is soon
restored, for their lightweight
attack foundered against Roberts.
Simpson and Nelson. Sammels,
back for the first time at High-
bury since he was transferred,
received polite applause from the
crowd which helped send him
away from Highbury.

Cross, as is customary, Kisb and
Manley tried manfully to hold
back an Arsenal side so laborious
for seventy minutes. The first
goal came after IS minutes, end
Arsenal’s sense of urgency was
not helped by the ease with which
Radford had all the time he
needed to score after Roberts
had touched on Armstrong’s
corner kick.

Rice, after almost popping the
ball into his own net over
Wilson's bead, moved forward to
redeem matters by scoring, after
Kelly had been unable to exploit
a situation which Rice had
created

dace buy shrewdly
By JOHN SAMUEL : C. Palace 2, Everton 1 *

tal Palace almost doubled

3tal points for the season

iis victory but, much more
antly, their performance
fed that South London’s
’irst Division side have
ransmuted in such a way
ey may keep their status,

bad some luck, or per-
: was Bert Head’s estra-

y instinct at manipulating
cer bazaar. Everton were
uroble. How could a team
iously talented play so

ft was only in character
hen Kendall came on as
rte he should be booked
first tackle by a notably

is referee, then further
rte the injury he was so
'ely testing.

of Head’s three new sign-

Iinly

he s

jyed extremely well and
jly. Kellard's short
Seihurst as if he

every blade of grass.
jopular with the crowds,
nxlous for the ball, not as
erhaps as his little legs

‘ accurate

chipper of the 30 to 50-yard pass.

Bell, though betraying some
clumsiness, marked Johnson out
of the game. He is a hewer of
wood, perhaps, in a team short
of masons. Craven supplied some
shrewd passing and unselfish run-
ning, especially in the first half,
but was one of the more incon-
spicuous members of a side who
sot out with almost righteous in-

dignation to answer slurs that
Head was building a team fit for
the Second Division.

After a set of attacks. Jenkins
scored for Palace in the 25th
minute, with Queen pushing the
ball back from the byline. In the
50th minute the rangily awkward
Jenkins departed on a stretcher
with a cut leg requiring 14
stitches, but the pattern of fierce
spiky attacking by Palace was
barely disturbed.

Scott, Jenkins’s substitute, pre-
sented with the ball by one
Newton and beating the other on
his way, scored a second goal.

' Palace’s quality could not be

L but a quick and in the last few seconds.

a heavier fixture list than most—
and by far the heavier injury list.

Tonight they play Derby County
in the replayed League Cup match
which will decide who plays West
Ham next week. On Wednesday
they play the return match in
the EUFA Cup against the
Belgian club Llerse, over whom
they have a two-goal lead. They
now have eight players injured
for Sprake and Heaney were
casualties of the game at Hud-
dersfield on Saturday. Jones and
Gray are not being considered
for the team tonight. aBtes Yorafh
and Jordan have checks this
morning.

Manchester City, too, received
bad news yesterday when it was
confirmed that Bell had broken
a small bone in his foot against
Southampton on Saturday. He will
not be able to play for
two weeks

Spotting

Derby at

a height
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

Derby 0, WBA 0

Five successive defeats did
not give Albion philanthropic
intentions for their match at

Derby on Saturday. Arrayed in
a strip of canary yellow to
camouflage the full nature of
the - infamy, a once renowned
attacking side settled down
unashamedly to avoid a further
setback. Derby found it almost
impossible to force the ball

through a choked penalty area
and had to settle for the sixth
draw in their ten matches.
The referee too did not suffer

the blackguards gladly. He
booked Wile for a foul, Cantello
for showing dissent, disallowed
a goal by Hartford when Brown
was in a position which the off

side law was never intended to
penalise and then awarded a free
kick against Cumbes for standing
in contemplation with the ball

hugged to his chest We must
look up that law some time.

The first-half was played out
beyond the horizon. It seemed
that West Bromwich bodies inter-
vened to block several shots and
that once the ball went on to
the cross bar. But the second
half was in magnificent close up.
as the Derby invaders poured
over the sky line and kept up a
non-stop pounding of the west
Bromwich defence.

Todd was a clever general
seeking a cranny here, a weak
point there. But Kaye and Wile
held firm in the centre, Wilson
and Hughes watched closely for
any infiltration on the flanks,
and Cumbes never hesitated to
plunge out to take the ball high
m a forest of heads. The Derby
supporters urged their men on
but even the beating of a cloth
cap on the head of a neutral
observer had little effect

.Derby became the victims of
their own superiority. They would
have done better to draw Albion
out a little and then plunge in

as quickly as their opponents
sometimes did. Too often, how-
ever, the ball went gently across
field so that any stray West Brom-
wich defender had time to get
back into the cosv comfort of the
fort Once or twice it looked as
though Wert Bromwich would
turn the knife in the wound with
a snatched goal. For the most
part Gould was left to fight a
lone battle against the Derby
defence. It must be presumed
that eventually he and Albion
will be more gainfully employed
once Mr Don How« is satisfied
that the first rudimentary im-
provement has been effected.

West Ham still

reaching the

high notes

HOCKEY

By DAVID LACEY : West Ham 2, Stoke 1

Brazilian fashion, controlling It

with chest, thigh, or instep and
making some telling plays. A
minute before the Ealf-bour he
broke clear of a clumsy tackle;

charged headlong for goal and
was blocked omy to find that
play had been halted for a free

kick In his favour. Moore floated

the ball to the far post. Best
beaded it back and Hurst, forcing

his way through to challenge an
edgy Banks, spirited the ball over
the line though he did Dot get

a touch.

Stoke's equaliser, in the 59th
minute, was a delight While
Taylor and Moore directed the
whole of their attention to stop-

ping Greenhoff, Ritchie slipped
behind them on the edge oi the

penalty area and was perfectly
positioned to score when Orecn-
hoff. with a superb turn and pass,

placed the ball in his path. Best
replied with a header over the
bar. and a resounding shot

against a post, either of which
would have been worthy match
winners.

In the end the decisire part

was played, unwittingly, by Smith
who deflected a shot from the

steadily advancing Moore out of

the reach of Banks. With Bloor,

Smith had proved an effective

stumbling block to many of West
Ham’s better movements ; an own
goal was scant reward for a
diligent afternoon.

The mature skills of Stoke

City have yet to bring them
tangible success but the side

remain a touchstone for the
freshly blended talents of teams
such as West Ham, who won
with a fortunate goal at Upton
Park on Saturday.

With Best's appetite for goals

insatiable and Hurst's new teal

unabated, West Ham arc playing

their football in a senes of
crescendos, a marked contrast

to the diminuendo of recent
seasons. Stoke answered them
with a nice line in counterpoint

;

Ritchie was rarely challenged in

the air and Dobing, head up, toes
down, as elegant as ever, com-
bined with Greenhoff and Bernard
to give them an all-round poise
in midfield

With Brooking1
* sinuous runs

subdued. In part, by a reckless
tackle for which March was cau-
tioned, and Robson rushing In

and out of cul-de-sacs, West Ham
were occasionally lost for Inspira-

tion. Their attack lacks breadth
without the courage, craft, and
speed of Ayris
Always it was Best, with Hurst

in close attendance, who seemed
most likely to rescue West Ham
from their frustration. Gaming
confidence from the knowledge
that be can seldom be tackled
from behind with legality the
Bermudan is screening the ball

Chelsea press
to no avail

By ALAN DUNN : Sheffield Utd 1, Chelsea 0

Sheffield United could well “S
have lost their first match oi anH in the confusion House-

the season at Bramall Lane on man's hurried shot was cleared

;

Saturday to buoyantly fierce

was Chelsea's challenge in the man; and Baldwin, Osgood, and
second half. But Sheffield's Hollins were a shade the wrong
eneaeing optimisim — they side of the posts with shots from

willingly attempt the impos- weU-contnved positions,

sible — saw them through. ^Colquhoun injured his right

Chelsea, .with s^Itae g£g£y
0
?he S&e o( olg^d.

££?& 'SE Badge, Hemstcy,

better coal chances, none more danger. And always, of course,
deserved than when Webb, there was Hockey, busy and pro-
pushed forward toto the attack ducthre. He never admits defeat
for the last lo minutes, headed and from an unpromising posi-
mto the goal area a corner from ^ in mfdfleJd initiated the win-
Hudson. Osgood, two yards out. goa] affer 39 minutes. From
took the tall in his stride and his lobbed pass Dearden steered
with a corkscrew matron booted ball sideways for Scullion to
It way over the crossbar. score shatteringly from 18 yards.

If that miss was blatant. A fitting winner for a side whose
Chelsea created many others but eager mood remains attractive
were equally profligate around even under stress.

Little to

comfort

Britain
From our Correspondent

Frankfurt. September 26

There was cold comfort in

Germany this weekend for the
followers of British hockey.
Great Britain lost 0-3 to West
Germany, the European cham-
pions, on Saturday, and
although they beat Hesse and
District 5-1 today this could
only temper the shock of the

earlier defeat

It was a shock because this

time last year the England and
the Great Britain teams seemed
to bave left the bad old days far
behind; It was. I feel, a mistake to

take on the European champions
after four months without an
international match, the more so
since the Germans are now at
their peak in preparation for next
month's World Cup tournament
in Barcelona. If they play as well
there as they did here in Frank-
furt yesterday they will be a
handful for Pakistan. India,
Australia, or any of the other
leading teams in the world.

The Germans were bent on
avenging their narrow defeat by
England at Nottingham last April
They began at a great pace, Kaes-
mann scoring their first goal
inside five minutes. They never
looked back and Britain never
looked up.

Britain especially missed the
dynamic qualities of Corby, the
senior English international, who
has been a key player in so many
recent internationals. Without
Corby around Kjttstein, who used
to be Germany's outside right and
is now playing at left link in a
four-two-four formation, ranged
far and wide. He always caused
trouble, as did the wingers, Kaes-
mann and Maier. Kaesmann
scored two goals after comers,
and Maier direct from a penalty
corner.

Britain were never able to exert
a grip on the game in midfield,
simply because the pace was too
hot for them. They never had
time to think and barely time to
act before the Germans were on
top of them, tackling and harass-
ing and winning possession of the
ball more often than not

French used his speed and
control of the ball to threaten the
German defence from time to
time. He had another good game
today against Hesse, too, scoring
two of Britain’s three goals. He
looks now as -though he will
develop the obvious talent he
showed a few years ago for Essex,
talent which has taken longer to
mature than seemed probable.

The other British player to
make an unmistakable mark on
the procedings was the Scottish
half back. Hay. He did not play in
the international but gave a
smooth and highly efficient display
against Hesse. He and Svehlik,
the sweeper-back, struck up such
a close and confident partnership
that there was never any anxiety
on either flank of the defence

MOTOR RACING

Redman hobbles home
Brian Redman celebrated the

announcement of his sports con-
tract with Ferrari next season
by winning the Rothmans Form-
ula 5,000 race at Brands Hatch
yesterday. He set the fastest
time in practice for the 30 lap
race on the 2.6 mile Grand Prix
circuit, and led all the way. But
fastest lap and a

.
new 5,000

record went to Frank Gardner
in a Lola T300.
Redman, driving a McLaren

MIS. had trouble towards the end
of the race, when the top link of

his rear suspension broke, and
he was lucky to reach the
chequered flag without the wheel
flying off. Gardner had chased
him all the way, reducing his

margin to just over a second in
the closing laps, when he could
see that Redman’s rear wheel
had dropped out of alignment
But in lapping back markers,
Gardner had to slow, and crossed
the line 4.6 seconds behind. Alan
Rollinson (Surtees) was third.

Gardner's new record is 0.8
seconds better than his own pre-
vious best at Brands, and within
L2 seconds of the outright circuit
record which stands to the credit
of Jack Brabham in a Formula I

car. This suggests that the 5,000
cars might at last approach the
speeds of the Formula I cars in

the mixed FI snd 5500 race which
takes place at Brands next month.
Frank Gardner was already cer-

tain of the Formula 5,000 cham-

pionship before the race, with
S3 points, and even Mike
Hailwood, who was also entered,
could not have beaten him But
Hailwood proved to be a non-
starter after destroying an engine
during practice, and another of
the leading contenders, Graham
McRae, also failed to reach the
start Redman's win takes him
into fourth place in the cham-
pionship behind Gardner, Hail-
wood. and Mike Walker. There
is one round of the series to
come,

ROTHMANS CHAMPIONSHIP (Form-
“* pooj.-r-l. a. Rodman (McLarem
** mbu- 7.8 secs.. 108.08 moh: 8. F.
Gardner (Lola! -Vi mins. 13.4 secs..
3. A. Rollinson «simcM> 44 mins.
38.8 secs.; 4. M. Walker (Lola) 04
min*. 46.8 secs.; 5. r. Allen (Mc-
Laren 1 44 mins. 51.4 secs.:

Football results and tables
FIRST DIVISION

I - 3 Leicester O
.try 1 Tottenham O
lace 2 Bvenoe 1
. o West Bnun. ... O
railgM ... a Leeds 1

h O Newcastle O
eel 2 Manchester U. 2
«**r C. S Southampton . O

U. ... 1 Cheieee O
iem ...... 2 Stake 2

.. 4 N. Forest 2
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hern LEAGUE.—Premier Dlvi-

1 ,4 JfOftth S. Wimbledon 5 1 Cambridge
i % Air V Jtomford 0; Chelmsford 7. TBI-
T • f

?—
* 8 J Folkestone O. Poole O : Greves-

I [4, **• V Barrel 2 ; Hereford 1. GnJWford
t i L vaic 2; Nuneaton 5 ; Merthyr 1 .

ion 1; 'Weymouth 4 , Dover 2:
,ier 54. Dan Cord O: Y*OTll Q.

li'
J 1* tovWoi* North-1. Ban*

-»•«£ (Juab* l := Bletcnley 2. Bunon
F 7mm 3. Lockhffiad Oj Cbelten-

. . Du03 iaWa 2;.Corby 4. IlkestonVMerino 3. StMnmaga 0 : King’s

.V . B«w 0 I Stourbridge 2. We«-
• ..-“gh :W«Milona 2. Gloucester

»* Division South ; Andover 2,
* •’

• ; * O :r Canreifcnry fr-owley 2 ;
'
; -9 0. Met. Polios 3'; Maidstone
;. ertoovUlc l : Seuabnry 0 . Ton-

; v I : Trowtridflo q. Samseaia O

:

. . ; • *cr 2. Bexley U i : Woodford 1.
..

4oi» 2 .

Athletics .

' .9INHEAD ROAD RELAY.—1,
B AC anr. imiru a&aec.; a,

>» Valley Harriers 2-S-dd; 3 .

outh AC 2-4-7. Fastest lap:
mims i Luton United AC1 ISmtn.

lifts record).

- ' ilGATE HARRIERS OPEN MB
• TRACK WAUdNO RACB

• .MI Stadium. Hendon} .—l. R.
•

•. J (Basildon A<y 13.527 metres

;

- sadden (EnfiStf- Hntfcw)
; -i 3, M. Harcamb (Bristol WC)

~£*yNNEI»* CLUB LONDON
-WGHTON (63 mBBs).—X. D.

. . • . iwitwat«srand - Un)v. South
-

' .
Simln. 4dwc. (course

• J^nr. iwttwatewrand
• .P‘3>66: 3. J. c. Malpass (Ttp-
- larrtera) 5-36-9. - Team; . Upton
TSU

'
. ^L?S!™N * WEST-GERMANY

' MATCH (Hillingdon)

.

X. P. gmfeletM (GBi
^ -imbt. 20UC.: 2. g. Schnlti iWG)

' h. Wallworts (CB) 1.32.33.
-lometros; 1. G. Weidner (WG

)

. ,
• • *?.-»* Mete* rwo) z-aa-ia:

. - khnaenberg <WGi 2-49-23,
* • 7. West Germany 26pls.;
„• Britain 19.

decathlon cham-
• *Hips Ma*dovrt»anfcl.—1. K.

• * (WokfaiB AC> 6479pt-v; 3. C. J,
, ’.{Bejonve - Harriers) SObS: 3.
»W* iTaames vanay) 6017.

: Rugby Union
'

neatham/croydon sevens.—
0 Wilioiruana 26. Simon

..VJ-SXg--

SECOND
Blackpool ...... 1
Bristol C O
Carddr O
Caiilala 2
Charlton 2
Fulham 2
Luton ......... 3
Oxford U 1

Portsmouth ... 1

Sunderland' 4

DIVISION
Birminghammlnnl
Norwich
Swindon 1
Hull 1
Burnley O
Orient 1
Middlesbrough 2
Sheffield W. ... O
Mlllwall 1
Watford O
Preston 3

ATHENIAN LEACUE.

—

slon; Choahunt 2. Giw 3: Dagenham
1. LaaUterhead 1; SonUiaU 1. Bonsham
Wood O: TUbniy 2. Slough O; Wembley
1, Arein 3. OJvtaloo is CanM"I i|

Edmonton O: Gbcsham O. ° :

Cnoydon Amateurs 4. DOTtong
low 2 . Home Bay 1. OMsloit n. Eaat-

boume 0. Statags 0; I«wn8.
and Evj^I 1. Leagne Cup, Flrtl Rodrtd.

uSwlSt and Pftrkoeton T. Aylesbury 1.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE 7 BlShQB's

“ST? V.
wluS, o: St nnins Ji

SBSrSS
,
iw}3S~

0
4.M«c

6.

.
• Golf

COMMONWEALTH WOMEN'S CHAM-
PIONSHIP (Hamilton. Mew Zealand).—

-

Roai day : Great Britain 54. Australia

4 (Mrs I. RoMrMon and §
pMmr bt Mrs J- HOWC and Miss 8.

a and l : Miss M. Wftttjr and
Everard halved with Mm L.

Goggin ana Mr» p. Thomas : Waller bt

Ho?» 3 and B : Drier bt riwmMj
6 ; Ewanl bt Goggin 6 and

;

RotWri«on ht WlUbBn» S and .

Canada 3, New Zealand a.

Final po»Kloi» : 1. CT: 2. Canada

:

3, New Zealand : «, Australia.

Rowing
SOUTH COAST CHAMPIONSHIPS

fSonUuunpaoal .—Senior
Home Bay: 2. shorehant! 3, South-

hampton. Jontor/Sortior Foonr
_
I. Box-

hlll: 2. Lymtaflton: 3.
Junlor Fours: 1, Shondtem . 2. CTiriat-

eburrh: 3. Palpnlon. Women •S*?-

ntoiMhlp Tourxi X. Tomuar: 9. BtC^S.
Torquay. Open -Senior Fray
ccion#: 2- Shorchimi chrisicnnitn.

luvftatlon Junior Fours: 1. SouPlMet.a.
Brighton: s, Sonthampion. invHaiOo"

Novice Fours: l, "Dartmoutb: 2. Poole.-

3. Poole.

WOMEN’S SCULLING CHAMPION-
SHIP (Hammersmith to MorHake. 2
miles).—1. M. Gladden (Jessamy Scul-

lers) xamJn. 3soc

Equestrianism

PRE-OLYMPIC
. .
H O R S « ™ALS

(Munich)-—individual:
land (0B) on Pear ojmr +14 7; 2. J.
NBils i East Germany) on Bis BeA +B.1:
X. M, Tucker. (G8> on Lanrtston -8-4.

Team: GB.-36.93; 2. B«a Gmnatf
•2.7,T, 3, West Goxmany -73JL

THIRD DIVISION
Villa ..

Bornelay
Blidbam
Baumemmilh
Bradford C ..

Mansfield
Notts Co
Oldham ........
Port Veto
Toruinty
York

2
3
1
7
2

.. O
. 2
. O
. 1
. 2
- 2

Wrexham
Rochdale
Swansea
Chestorffold ...
Shrewsbury ...

Rotherham
Bristol R ......
Plymouth
Halifax
Brighton
Walsall

Home Gob Any Goal*
f W D L F 4 TV U l F 1 Pis
I S • IJ! 1 1 1 1 ! IllRum i:il4I3le~

PUra'th *31 9 9 3 2 1 1
A VDto g-texssili
Mllb C»1 * » ! 1 S 3 I I
Brtirtl It i : I 111 ! 1 I !

C 1 U
G S 12
2 3 U
8 3 11
9 S 10
2 4 10
3 3 9

Ta*unay I t 4 1 11 I I ! 1
Bdln .711121229
Brlfhtn 81 114422] 19 79
Prt Tale fI23 2S21931B
York . R121S42.92449
Bethriim 82119C1122S92127911 ISCttlSSllSSS291421122421183192571212102*4931933923SM

9 2 1 3 2 1 1 4 19 IS
BZaekbra 22925791294
Bradford 8211GS0S42 14~1229 IB 993181823681337138818337

Oldbam 8
Chrstrfld 7
Halllas 7
gh’sbsrr 8
Timorre 8
Eerbdmle 8
Walsall

Bmmsiey 8
Wrcxhm 7
MoSBNd 8

MIDLAND LEAGUE.—Ashby O. Bol-
2 - _.unVord Q: Frickley

AiOeton 1: Caieehcad 1, Arnold 5:yiuii a. vamiHMH a • mnwiw
ey 8. Sirtton T. l: Long Eaton

1. Boston 2; Louohborough O. Gran-
tham Is Hotford Z. Worksop l: S
O. Heanor 3.

Skegness

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP (Buda-
pest).—Hungary 2. Bulgaria 0.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Bolton 1. Hud-
dersfield 2; Burnley 2. Wolverhampton
l: Everton 5. Derby 1: Leeds 1. Black-
pool 2: Man. U. 0. Liverpool l: New-
castle 1. Coventry O: Nottm. Foroot 5,
A. Vina 3: Preston 1. Blackburn O;
Sheffield W. 3. Bur* 0: Stoke i. Man.
c. 1: West Brom 1. Shcff U X.

Hockey
INTERNATIONAL (Frankhim .—West

Germany 3. Great Britain O. Tour
match fFrankfurt »: Hesse l, British

XI 5.

MIDLANDS LEAGUE.—East: Ashby
de to ZouCh O, West BrMgfard O

;

British calaneso 1. Belper 2 ; Burton-
on-Trent 2. Leicester 0 : ChaBtnfield
X,. Darby 3; GEC/AEL Rugby O.
Leiceeior Westlelgh 3. West ; Bbming-
hftra Manirtpal I. GEC Coventry 2;
Fort Dunlop 0. O. Stlhinians 2: Har-
Dorne 3. Stafford O : Hampton-ln-
Arden 0. TOddormlaster 0 : North
Stafford O. stone O : Old Wuirrtnmns
l. HJoxwfch 1 : Pickwick 0, AMridas
O ; Reddlich 2. Wolverhampton 2

:

Walsall '1. Boimwffle l : Wadnosbnxy
1 . Hnchfielri O.

WARWICKSHIRE CHAMPIONSHIP
FINAL ; Coventry and North Warwick-
shire a, OJIon 1.

SOUTH-EAST LEACUE. — Tunbridge
Wells 1. Eastbourne 0.

SOUTHERN LEACUE.—Havant 2, 0
BdwardlBns 2: West Hants 2. Fareham
3.

OTHER MATCHES-—SAC Weybridso
1. Sunburn' 5: Berithanuiead 0. Enfield
2: Bournemouth 1. Stoinoa 0; Bishop's
Storiford 6, Southend 1: Burnt Ash 6.
Rochester and Gillingham l: Chichester
l. Mid Sussex l: Colchester 0,. Romford
0: Gravesend •>- Maiden Russets 0:
LleytU Bank 2. Spencer A; Maidenhead
5. Windsor 1: Maidstone 2. dlflon-
ville 3; Miflflfld 5. Turbav 3: O Cran-
letflhang 1, Guildford 2: O Thamealans
o. Hondo n 6; O RelgaUana 0, Wlbban-
dune 4; Challenham 6. Kings Heath 1:
Monsanto 1. South Wlnal O; O wu-
llanuwnlans 0. antertnny 1: Polytechnic
4. BCarAek 1! Raiding 0. St Albans 1:

St Thomas's Hospital O. Maidenhead n
2: vanxhafl Motors O. ChnHent St
Peter 3; WoMelW HS 4. Rertiford HC
Casuals O: Winchester 2- Salisbury O.

WOMEN'S HOCKEY. — Ariel O,
Slongh 4.

FOURTH DIVISION
Aldershot 7 Scunthorpe ... 1
anr 4 Exeter 3
Chester 0 Brentford O
Crewe 2 Reading J
Darlington ... O Newport O
Do ri castor 0 Southend 2
Crintaby 4 Stockport ‘

Hartlepool 4 Barrow ......... 3
Lincoln 3 Cambridge U . 1
Northampton 4 Colchester 1
Pctorboro* ... 2 GUIIngham ... 7

Grimsby
Brtnlrd
Beatkp't
SenU>pc
wtrtBO
Stbentf
Aldmht
Prtrbro'
Mkmptn
Beadnc
Cheitrr
Bety
Lincoln
Catorldce
anrham
Docater
COtchMT
Crewe
Barrow
FtCtAO
Eseter
Newprt
Hrtlepeel
stekprt

Dei
r w

4
8 3
I 4
8 1
8 1
8 3
8
8 4
8 1

1
I J
S S
* z
8 2
7 3
8 3

i l
8 1
7 1

1
8 1
8 3
9 1

b» deal* Away
D L f x w u
1 9 15 S 1 1

1 8 18 S I 8
1 0 18 5 1 9
i in i
3 0 2 0 1 3
1 2 8 4 1 3

I III 4 • I*0-4112
0 1 2 2 2 1

3 0 9 2 0 3
• 2 7 C 1 3
t 0 8 t • t

1 9 10 2 1 1
9 1 a 2 l o
0 2 0 C 1 1

9 9 0 2 9-1.
9 Z 8 S • •
1 2 3 4 1 1

2 8 3 8 1 f
1 1 7 7 9 2
2 3 8 8 9 1
1 2 J* 12 9 9
1 2 7 7 9 9

r APta
a is
2 3
3 3
8 7
8 •
4 4
B 3
4 0
3 I
4 B
1 2
4 4
4 «
4 19
3 7
3 8
2 18
5 8
4 8
3 13
a u
5 11
9 8 5
4 13 3

FOOTBALL COMBINATION. — Bir-
mingham 0. Bristol i* i; Chelsea a,
West Ham l: Norwich 1. Bournemouth
1; Plymouth 4, Fulham 1; Southampton
O. Ipswich 2: Swansea 1. QPR 8;
Swindon S. Cryata 1 P X: Tottenham a.
Oxford V 0.

. NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.——
Altrincham 1. Neihcrfiold 0: Bangor C
0. Gainsborough 3: Chortey O. Scar-
borough i: Ellesmere Port 2. More-
cambe l: Kirkby 0. Macclesfield 3:
Lancaster 4. Gooie 0; Northwich Me
1. Boston U l: Runcorn J. South
ShJolds 2: Skelmeiedeie 1. Bradford 1:

South Liverpool O. Mattock 1; Stafford
3. Gt Harwood 0: Wigan 2. Fleet-
wood 0.

Motor Cycling
SPANISH GRAND PRIX (Jarnwl—

Z. J. de Vrlee t Holland » 36 min. 47.2
ec. (wins 30 ec world champion-
ship) 2. J. Saarinen (Finland*

37-

37.2: 3. H. Meyer (Holland)

38-

18.8. _ _
500 c.c.—40 Ups (81 .S miles): 1.

D. Slmmonds (OBt Kawasaki, 1-14-53:
2. Koivunleml (Finland*. Soeloy, 1.16;
25.7: 5. B. OffMlMftdl (France) , Kawa-
saki. 1.16:28.5. Other British placing;
5. K. Tunier. Suzuki. 1.16:39.4, 250
c.c.—35 Laps (74 miles}: l. J. saari-
o» (Finland) Yamaha 1.3ja8 1; 2. P.
Road 1GB). Yamaha l.3:Si£; 3. C.
Mortimiir IG&I. Yamaha, 1.5:56.7,
125 c.c,—30 last (63.4 miles): 1. A.
Nieto fSaalnirDcrw. 56-23.8: 2. C.
Mortimer (GB). Yamaha, 57.-24.3: 3.
B. Sheene (GB). Suzuki. 57:31A 4.
D. SimmondJ (OB). Kawasaki. 57:41.1:
5. K. Anderson (GB). Yhmaha.
07:49.3,

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP. Final
placings—-So cc : 1. J. de Vries
(Holland) 77pts : 2. A- . Nieto (Spain*
69. 125 ec: 1. Ntoto 87 : 2. B.
Sheene (GB) 79: 3. C. Mortimer
(GB) 48. 250 cc: 1. P. Read (GB)
72: 2. R. Gould IGB) 66. 350 cc:
1. G. Agostini (Italy). 500 cc: 1,
G. Agostini (Italy).

. Sailing
ROYAL CORINTHIAN YC SOLENT

REGATTA (Cowei)-—Deringsrl. Dol-
phin i Dr J. W. Laosbbomigb)
2-61-13: 2. DUS DOTS (B.- Z. de
Ferranti) 2-80-12: 3. Dancer (G. M.
Gilbert and F C. Tetfcr) 2-54-57,
internelloMl On* Deaton: 1, StalUon
(M. Mercou) 2-57-9: 2. ATroessa IE.
O. Emblrlcos) 2-68-62; 3. MlgWy M*
U. B. GoUlaftdrb) 2-89-16. interna-
tional Drag one: 1. NortiC (D. Citron)
2-54-7: 2. vrumre (Mai T. C. Bhoet)
3. Geryan tP. R. CdtvflJe, P. MethosB
and M. Ford) 3-3-264

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Airdrie 0 Celtic

Clyde - O Eaxt Fife ....

Dundee 0 Hearn
Dunfermline ... T Mathnrwetf .

Hibernian 1 Ayr
Kilmarnock — 3 Dundee U
Norton 2 Perth*
Rangers O Aberdeen ....

St Johnstone ... 3 Falkirk

... 5

... 1

... O
.. 1

.. 0
o

.. 0

.. 2

.. 2

Critic
Bibs
Abeid’n
Dundee
Heart*
Ayr
Merten
St J'stoe
Patrick
DmafTne
Wetb’wU
Clyde
Airdrie
Kancm
E Fife
Falkirk
KUm'nck
Dead c

P W D
4 5
4 :
4 1
4 I
4 1

4 I
l

9
1
9
9
0
•

Al
L F A W
e 12 2
9 3 1
0 8 9
9 8 4
1 Z 3
• Z 1
4 3 1
9 « S
4 5 4
1 S S
18 1

4 9 1

S
I X
s s

? I
1 3
I 4

1 D
6 I
S 1

1
4 •
2 9
7 8

ay Goals
D L F APtf
9 9 8 = 8
9 9 6 I 919 3 17

1 5 5 S19 4 15
g i : • s

2 1 4 4114 5 41113 410 3 141113 3
1 1 3 11 3

I S 3
5 3 =
5 5 5
S 8 tIBS
4 8 1

9 J
9 1

1
8 S

• Z

FA AMATEUR CUP—-First Qualifying
Round (London end South-east) :

Abingdon X. Bicester 2; Bazutead 1.
Favareham 1: Bagnor Rogto 1.
Worthing 0 : Brockenhurst 2. Chich-
ester 0 : Cherunr 1. 8AC Werbridge
2 : Eastbourne Ufd 3. Bargees hju l ;

E. Grfnstead 3, Lowes 3; Edgware 2.
Borough Boad Con. 0 : Eflharn 1.
Addiestone a : Electroluv O. Borkhun-
sted 0 : Ej-nrsbury 3. Clacton 6:
Fnmhanv 5. Cbobham 0 : Feltham 3.
Moiseev 0 : Ford Utd 3. Eton Manor O :

Frim ley Green a. Ulysses 1 : Hampton
a. Surbiton Byron

,
0 : Harefirld 1.

Uabridge 2: Haroenden 1. Baidock 0:
Hemal Hampstead 1. Harrow Boro 1 :

Hanford X. Ware 2 : Hortcy 3. Crocken-
hUl 0.

Hornchurch 1, Clapton O : Horenam
5, Rlnomer 2 : Horsham YMCA 2.
Three Bridges 1 : Hurmcrford 1. Mftlka-
ham 0 : Kingsbury X. RuisDo Manor 1

:

Lancing 2. Wlgmare 2 : Leighton 0.
Tries o : Letchworth 3. Welwyn Garden
3 : Lion Sports X. Virginia Water 1

:

Maidenhead 3. Bracknell O : Marlow 5.
Chalfonr St Peter 0: Mascot Sports 0,
Erfch and Betvrdera 2 : Norsemen 0.
Wflleadcn 4: lUlnham 2. Harlow 3 ;

Ramora Lane 1 . Windsor and Eton 0

:

Belgaie Prtonr D. Westfield 1 : Rlcfc-
tnanswnrth 3. Wingate X : Sanford
Youth 2, Wantage 3 : Shofford 1 . 8im-
fo)d a

:

JUtiJUnglon S. Woiverion 3

:

Swanley 4. Verstham l : WMltogford
2. Morris Motor* 2: Wokingham 3.
EJidcot o.

Etifby League
FIRST TEST Great Britain 13. New

Zealand 18 (at Salford i,

NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE
Feathereton* 23. whMehaven 12 : Hali-
fax 8. Castierord 14 : Hull 15. Swtmon
IS : Hnnslol 7. Blackpool B 16 : Huyton
15. Doncaster 7 1 Leeds 35. Dewsbury
5 ; Workington T 6. Leigh 14.

YESTERDAY'S RESULT
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.—

Bradford Slortfttm 27. Brantley 14

Lacrosse
NORTHERN LEAGUE—Dhrtsioa 1:

Ashton 2, Urmston 16: Ghaadjo 15.
O Kuimelana 7 : Boardman A Ecciss
4, South Manchester 17: Metier n.
Stockport 5: o Waconlans 16. Hocn-
dale 9. Women’s Metches: Guildford
8 , Epson) and Ewell 4; Wycombe
Abbey 7, West London 3.

Speedway
WORLD TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP—

Final (Wroclaw. Wett Poland} : 1, CB
It. Manger 10. R. Wilson 12. J. Airoy
9. B. Briggs 6) 37pu ; 2. Sorter Union
22: 5, Poland 19: 4, Sweden 18.

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION
o Cowdenbeath 2

Clydebank ... o Arbroath o
E Stirling 4 Queen or South 2
Fur.ar O St Mlrran 3
Hamilton 0 Berwick 2
H*;u* • Dumbarton ... 1
Sienheusemulr 2 Montrose 2
Stirling 2 AEbion r 0
»ure.i>.er 1 Qumo'b Perk... 1

Cwdnbtb

a »f S
Dtreoe

Arbrtb
St Hrin
Albion B
E Strlnc

85Su?
Brechin
Strine A
Rellb
AUn
Oydebok
Strnracr
Dtobrtn
Stnb'mr
HnOta
Forfar

Homepen
• 31
8 3 0
5 2 1

8 3 1
5 10
7 3 8
B 2 I
8 2 1

e i

G 3 9
5 3 9
7 3 1STS
5 9 211
0 1 1

6 9 1

1 • 1

7 9 9

Goals
L F A
0 14 1
fl u z
9 7 0
• 14 914 418 3
9 8 3
• 59114
t 3 3
• 7 Z
• 19 3
1 8 S
1 3 4
1 6 8
J 8 S14 8
3 Z 9
2 0 9

AwiyW J»
1 Z
3 8
1 1
0 1
3 9
1 9
1 1

9

1 1

: ?
«

i

5 \
e o
9 9

8
*

Gaelsmre
- s l if
l
i
1 i

• u
2 Z
1 t
1 3
I 10
1 6
Z 5

8 5 IS
9 5 8

1 Z
9 4
3 1
3 2 11
3 9 7
4 9 19
3 Z 14

Rugby Union
TOUR MATCH

Welsh b 38 Canada

CLUB GAMES
Birkenhead Pk 27 Manchester ..

22 Aberavon
21 Rugby
21 sale
64 Ponarth
10 Portsmouth ..
26 Both
12 Brletol
27 Broughton Pk

Cardiff ...
Chettonhem
Coventor ...
ebbw vale
Esher
Exeter
Gloucester
Gosforth ...
Hertegufos
Harrogate
Hartlepool R
Mull

28 Lolcaetar ...... g
25 Melrose 21
73 Fytde 22
B Nuneaton ... 1«

lOLiverpool 20 St Helene ...
London Irish 14 Slroathm/Crdn 8
London Welsh 10 Metro Police 18
Mhtoteg 27 cross Keys ... ia
Neath 16 Wolfhounds ... 7
Newport 12 Swansea D
Northampton 40 BlecftheeUi ... SOUT 3 Ldn Scottish SBO Whholftlens 10 Bridgwater 3
2«ey 22 NOW Brighton 3
Pentypooi ... 10 Bridgend ... a
Pontypridd ... 12 Glemran Wars 9
Redruth 4 st Luke's coll 19
Richmond ... 16 Bedford 2a
Rosslyn Per*

.
13 Waterloo 8

St Mary's Coll 24 W of Scotland 24
St Mery's Hosp is Saracens 24
Taunton 9 Tredegar 10
Toruoay Atb 13 Terenure Dbtn 21
Wasps 6 HeadlHgfey ... 8
Waston-s-Mara 41 Camborne ... 3

Today’s fixtures
(7_V> unless nateai

TEXACO CUP — First round, second
leg : Airdrie v. Manchester City; Mor-
ton v. Huddersfield.

LEAGUE CUP—Second round replay :

Leeds v. Darby.

SECOND DIVISION. — Miltwall V.
Sheffield W.
THIRD DIVISION. — Port Vale V.

Blackburn: Rochdjia v. Plymouth: Tran-
mere v. Mansfield.

FOURTH division, rp Burrow v.
Reading 17.1SJ: Brentford v. Stockport;
Darlington v. Bury 17.15): Hartlepool
v. Peterborough (7.15); Southend v.
Newport.

FA CUP—First qualifying round,
second replay: Hemel Hempstead v.
Addiestone.

GOLF

Hunt anxious

but victory

not challenged
By PAT WARD-THOMAS

Although his last round had distinct undertones of

anxiety Bernard Hunt held his game together sufficiently

well to win the first prize of £2,000 in the Wills tourna-

ment at Dalmahoy with plenty to spare in the end. His

total of 276 was four strokes lower than those of Bob
Charles and Peter TupHng,
whose performance was
markedly the best of his brief
professional career.

It was almost inevitable that
reaction in various forms would

expressive. He had overcome one
of the great barriers facing; a
young player, that _

of playing

himself Into a position where
much gold gleams on the horizon

and then having the composure
reaction in various ionns wou.u

j^ tecbjljnUe ^ ensure himself a
overtake the Ryder Cupplavers, substantial share of it ; £1,250 was
g*»t Qf whom had arrived m substantial for Tupling.
Edinburgh without sleep w the -

nfT
.

imDrovedbSn oi ?S WiS. Not His awln|ta £*+
even Jackhn was able to mount a ^ wKhSt
final challenge

t a ffuiy iu uiani^oD ******

fiimi chaiionev and when he since be was 2D amateur, without

srtrtSMH 2?d
l &s a?s

smooth and

threat to Hunt, such as it was, true-

came from Charles. Tu
" '

to a slightly lesser
Graham and

ISTHMIAN
Klngstonlan.

LEAGUE—Hayes V

WILLS OPEN TOURNAMENT
(Dalnuhoy)

276 —B. J. Hunt fHartsbounte) 6B.
71. 64. 73 <£2,000).

280—L. P. Tupling < Phoenix) 70.
<18. 73. 69 : R. J- Charts* <Now
Zealand) 70. 74. 66. 70 i Cl.350

_^B3Ch_».
p|J|Jfar , Pnlllh Aft-'cai «7.

76. 69. 70; D. Graham (Australia)
70. 70. 70, 71 (£600 each >

.

282

—

A. Jaddin (Pollers Bar) 71.
70. 69. 72 f£400l.

283

—

R. Cole (South Africa ) oT. ,6.

70. 70 i £500

1

Tupling, and
extent from

Player.

Fortunately for Hunt none of
them could ao better than the 69s
of Player and Tupling, otherwise
he might have been sorely
pressed. Also the fact that
Dalmahoy is a fairly wide open
driving course by first-class stan-

dards must have been a relief to ^ssSiemr fCi«worsc) 72.

Hunt because his own driving was 73 . 71 : p. w. Thomson
extremely uncertain. From the (Australia) 73 . 68. 73 . tt1 : J- J-

seventh until the short fifteenth mT^p
0
.' To'w^nnd [pon-

he hit the target from the tee manioc* 1 70 . 69. 73. 73 .

onfjr once, ai the thirteenth, and ,R"",h africa 76,

this would have cost him dearly
on most other courses.

Happily for Hunt, and for
everyone else except bis closest

pursuers, these errors cost him
little. No one wanted to see
another collapse like the one he
suffered at Norwich In June.

Had one or two beautiful long
putts fallen for Charles . as they rsoui/TsMoirfsi ri. 7h. 72 .

74.

so often do, and several much ssb—lu u.iiq hum fFormowi

shorter fallen for Graham. Hunt woVih^ Ti.^ic. Vo. 75.

playing immediately behind 28s—

*

j. e. mmiw iBai^jinni 75.

would have had a desperate time vx. w. h. j. Job (Giuingham)

of it. As it was, his solid short ano—A.Broaiw ii--nnra» 70 77. 72.—

1

l-i— *- I 71 . n. I. Vaugtirn rpnval t.lvpr-

nooll 72 71. 73. 74: F- S.
Bnobrar iLnwf' Park! 73. 7P.

7-J.
74; H. BAnnarauui (Banctiom bB.

29i^-H. W. Husera Ft (RourtJIMy
p»rk* 73. 74. 71. 74- D. Hu’«H
iN Bonriric i 72. 72. 73. : O-
Jaggor (AbbcwlBlc) <). 77.

7JJ.
74 .

H. JurttMxi rtcnockbraeken) 75,. 72,
70. 77.

•Dbnatos imimir.

288

—

'-o~ Hayos f South Africa t 76.
71. 68. 71: R. da Vleenro I Arg. n-
llnol 75. 68. 71 72: D. K-
Wctator (Lundln Llnksi 71. 73. iO.

72 ; P. A. Onstorhnls (Pacific

Harbour 1 70. 73. 69. 74 : C.
O'Connor f Royal Dublin* 70. 69.

2sr2loT
5
j. Rms rsouui mi re.

73 . 73. 69 : M. ooenbeida" ftJUIn
Aston i 75. 71. 73. 68 : L. PllltU

fPannal 71. 75. TO. 71: T. A.
Horton (Ham Manor' 72. 72. 70.
73 : G. I— Hunt iWonlwnrlh) 72.
72. 70. 73 : D. W. MeCI“*J«ni>
rsoulft Shields I 71. TO. 72. 74^

game enabled him to keep
making pars and only once was
las lead cut to three.

This was when Charles saved
his four with a good putt at the
fourteenth, a long hole into the
chill wind, and Hunt, after slicing

on to an adjoining fairway, took
five. Downwind, Hunt was able to

use a two iron from the six-

teenth tee. the ravine hole : he
followed with another long Iron Staffordshire beat Essex by she

to the green and. to the relief of games to three in the final of the
those who know him, was safe. English County Championship at

The performance of the day un- Seascale, Cumberland, yesterday,

doubtedly was that by Tupling to score their first success since

and bis jov as he watched the 195S aud their fifth in all Staf-

closing boles on television and fordshire led 2-1 in the morning

realised that he would share foursomes and lhey took the

second place was understandably afternoon singles by 4-2.

Staffs win final

SAILING

Williams is supreme
Francis Williams, of . the

Merlin Rockets with two wins
and two second places to mark
his supremacy, won the two-day
Endeavour Trophy meeting—
the championship of dinghy
champions at Burnham.

In the last race Williams and
Derek Sheffer, his crew, bad only
to complete the course in any
position in order to win, and
they finished a comfortable
seventh in the fleet of 15. Better
tactics as well as higher boat
speed won the event for Williams,
a member of the Eze SC who set
off immediately afterwards on an
overnight drive to Plymouth to
take part in the area final of
the national team championship.

Second and third on aggregate
were Paul McNamara (Enter-
prise! and Bob Suggitt (Lark),
two of the contingent who had
learned their sailing at Grimsby
Each won a race on the final
day but in the prevailing light
breezes their sparkle was no
more than sporadic. It was only
the third time in the past seven
years that the event had been

won by a helmsman who did not
belong to the Grimsby school and
Enterprises.

McNamara, leader at the end
of the opening aay, was recalled

for being across the line at the
start of the fourth race and had
to battle hard to finish fifth. A
third place in the next race did
not advance his prospects
materially: meanwhile in the
fourth race Williams made skilful

use of the Foulness shore as the
little fleet beat to windward
against the incoming tide, and he
failed by only two seconds to
beat Bob Suggitl to the line for
first place. An hour later he ex-
ploited the Foulness shore again
lo get ahead of Alec Stone (Way-
farer) and to win. With four
good results, he could now count
on discarding a freak twelfth
place in the third race. The last
race was marked by a long duel
for the lead between McNamara
and Nick Hodshon (Pacer).

Aggregate scores l with discard;.

—

1. F. Williams i McrUn Rocket > 19 pts:
2. P. .McNamara lEnierjitlsoi 35.7 :

3. R. Suggitl tLarki 40.7: 4. P. Lang-
don (FlroHyj 45.7: 5. N. Hodshon
(Pacer) 47.4: 6. A. Slone IWaylartr)
51.7.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,044
ARAUCARIA

RUGBY UNION.—aentarr v. Wen
of Scot:. «*: Macsleg v. LlojielH (7.25):
Rugby v. Ganwoi iS.ISj.

ACROSS
L Scottish version of 23 (5,3,5).

9. Sound advice about an egg
is cutting (7).

10. Words for a picture when it

turns into a bird (7).

LL Diet, for birds (5).

12. The one in ten may be near
to the hundredth (9).

13. Stick to those who do a job
(5).

15. One vote at the house returns
ten to the people (3, 6).

17. Pilot or cattlehand ? (9).
18. On which Gray’s landscape

faded (5).

19. The entree to a political
group ? (3. 4).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 1 3.043

HH I TTHEtJPB J GH3W
JKNHAHAEEBnWOHb
OMN I BDSHOBTFRBEI
k*EHLHElABHHSHA
CABSE1LI 3 TSNEES

GAUNTiTEAfORTWO
RHBHRHOHGffiwHoHF
ELBVAT QRSHSHRUBl
"Tllll "W MmlilrTMTT
F* I RMSTANDRBRI AR
eHeEpHtHoHeBnhd
LACTOSEWRO SETTS
lHtHrBBI i BoBwhn
TOOTING COMMON®

22. Casus belli in the lending
library (5).

23. Footballer falling at cricket
in Australia (3, 4). <

24. One wants one’s company as

_ a playwright (7).
55. 7_8, according to 22 down IV

{o, 3, a).

DOWN
2. Every other bird gets at the

beer outside (91.
3. Moral tone—and houses ? (5).
4. Gigantic article on a bird (5).
5. Rash caused by some

impetigo turns us out (9).
6- Journey to the East is non-

sense (5).

7, 8. Paradox turned to itself,
whose gun gets a note in an
inch border (3, 6, 4, 2, H).

LO. Commit the opposition to put
their names? f?l.

14. Top soeed ? (5-4).

15. Act exaggeratedly to ridicule
a swinger (7).

16. Particular people who might
have their tails between
their legs (9).

20. Large opening of Tiber by a
port (5).

21. River, mainly In Germany,
seen . . . (51.

22. . . . when river’s mainly in
French (5).

Solution tomorrow
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An Edwardian scene at Old Warden aerodrome, Bedfordshire during a flying display : a 1910 Avro Triplane
and a 1903 Richard Brasier

Concorde secrets manAthome

confessed to Yard
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The British Aircraft Cor-
poration said yesterday that
the Special Branch had
decided months ago not to
take action against an elec-
tronics inspector at Filton
who claimed to have
smuggled a Russian official

into the factory to look over
Concorde.
Mr James Doyle, aged 48, who

left the factory in February last
year, claimed he bad received
4.000 from the Russians for
Concorde secrets. He said he
had been supplying them for
the past 18 months of his time
at Filton.

He claimed that security was
so lax that he could have
smuggled out a missile. On one
occasion, he said, he had taken
a member of the KGB into the
Concorde assembly hall. “ I told
the security officer at the gate
that the spy was a friend of
mine from Hamburg, we were
waved through and spent some
35 minutes in the Concorde
hangar."
Mr Doyle, who left the Com-

munist Party last year, said he

was first approached by the
Russian Trade Mission which
was looking for a contact on the
electrical side. Every forrnight
he went to London with secret
documents about the Right
recording systems for Concorde.
He also secured details about
stress points on the aircraft and
its engines.

He was always entertained by
the Russians and paid at a North
London underground station.
" Money was in an envelope. I
never knew how much I was
getting, but it was never less
than £300. Sometimes it was
£1,000—alway— sin £5 notes."
Mr Boyle claimed that he

refused to go through with a
scheme to remove a 16ft missile
hy driving it through a factory
gate. He nad planned to hide it

away. “ I didn't mind taking
documents, but I would have
bad to answer for the missing
missile,” he said.

Later, Mr Doyle made a full

confession to the Special
Branch, but although he was
working on a project which is

covered by the official Secrets
Act, no charges wero brought

It is not dear how secret the
information Mr Doyle claimed to
have supplied really was. Air-
lines have minutely - detailed
specifications of the aircraft
and it haas been flown by pilots
from a number of different
countries. At the time of Mr
Doyle’s operations, they would
have had outline plans though
not quite such detailed inform-
ation.

m a

4-star

folly

By our own Reporter

Dr William Strang, technical
director of the BAC commercial
aircraft division, said yesterday:
“ When we first had a glimpse
of the Russian TU 144, we were
all struck by the similarity to
the Anglo-French Concorde. 1

think it likely that they did
have some knowledge of the
work we were doing, which led
to the general shape definition."

Security at Filton was
tightened two years ago after
students got in and painted rag
slogqns on Concorde. One shop
steward said yesterday : “ This
sounds like someone is conning
the newspapers. If it were true,

why did the Special Branch
take no action ?

"

Highgate is the respectable
end of London’s nothem
heights, and the Holly Lodge
Estate, you might say, is the
respectable part of Highgate.

For reserve and respectabi-
lity. the Russians, wbo occupy
some 30 of about 300 properties,
are a good match for their

neighbours. Apart from the occa-
sional party which allows the
singing of traditional songs,
they are seen, though not very
much, and hardly heard at all.

From Holly Lodge they will

take home a somewhat eccentric
view of English Life. Built on the
estate of the Victorian philan-
thropist, Baroness Burdett-
Coutts, it is a mixture of garden
suburb and Tudor half-timber-

style speculative development of
the late 1920s. The Camden
Association of Architects, in a
catalogue of Camden architec-

Russia issues ultimatum
ture, put it in grade four (out

Continued from page one
any reference to the Soviet
Note as an ultimatum, although
that is clearly what it is. The
hope here—though it looks a

fond one—is that courtesy and
the soft answer may turn away
Soviet wrath.

But in Moscow the statements
from the news agency Tass and
the newspaper “ Pravda,” fol-

lowed by the ultimatum itself,

are worded in such blistering
language as to leave no doubt
that reprisals are now inevit-

able. The prime targets, obvi-
ously, are the 7S members of
the British Embassy staff, to-
gether with their wives and
children—some 72 dependants
altogether.

Beyond them, if the Soviet
expulsion order takes in a wider
field, are some 243 other British
citizens who are at present
resident in the Soviet Union
because of work or studies.
They include teachers, corres-

pondents, and businessmen, but
tbe largest groups are the 43
British students attending
Soviet universities and tbe 170
technicians and engineers an-

gaged on factory and construc-
tion work for British firms.

The comparable situation
here is that the staff of the
Soviet Embassy .in Kensington
Gardens comes to about 100 men
and women, while another 450
Soviet citizens comprise the
staffs of the trade mission in

Highgate, the Moscow National
Bank in the City, the Aeroflot
airline offices and other agen-
cies. All told, these officials have

dependants here who may total
as many as 1,500 wives and
children.
What would constitute “cor-

responding measures,” the
phrase used in the Soviet ulti-

matum ? Officials at the Foreign
Office refuse to speculate be-
cause they stick to their posi-
tion that there is no ultimatum
and that in any case the spying
activities are * unilateral Le.

by tbe Soviet Union—and there
is thus no justification for bi-
lateral expulsions.
The Russians could decide to

expel on the basis of one for
one. in which case all 78 mem-
bers of the British Embassy
could be asked to leave, to-
gether with sufficient others to
make up the total of 105. This
seems unlikely, especially as the
list of Soviet officials being ex-
pelled from London does not
include the Ambassador, Mr
Mikhail Smirnovsky, or his

Soviet officials in Britain is * un-
founded and fabricated, with

of five

It would be more to the point
to grade it as a four-star folly,

rather than merely an architec-

tural horror. Lying on the
South-west slopes of Highgate
Hill, it has astounding views of

obviously provocative aims, hos-

tile to the Soviet Union."

London though the grid layout

deputy, Mr Ippolitov.
Moscow decided on a fonn-

ulr in terms of percentage, it
could mean the expulsion of
about 16 officials of the British
Embassy together with their
wives and children.
As the Foreign Office sees it,

the main point at issue is the
halting of large-scale Soviet
espionage operations in this
country as the necessary pre-
condition for a fresh start in
Anglo-Soviet relations.

But the strong wording of the
Moscow Note suggests that Ibe
atmosphere may now be so
blighted as to put things into
"limbo iiLimbo indefinitely. It says that
the accusation of espionage by

Having said it “ flatly rejects
"

these allegations, the Soviet
Foreign Ministry says the ex-

pulsions are part of “the gen-
eral British policy line of late,

invariably creating obstacles in

tbe path of detente, particularly

... a conference on European
security." There is the assertion

that London is making “ an
attempt to cover up activities,

hostile to the Soviet Union, con-
ducted by British Special Ser-
vices."

Finally, the Note says that

instead of reciprocity towards
Soviet moves for a European
detente, “ the British Govern-
ment chose the opposite road
and took a new step, seriously

straining relations between the

USSR and Britain.” All respon-
sibilty for the consequences, it

says, must lie with British Min-
isters. As to the expulsion order
against the 105 officials in

Britain :
“ If the British side

leaves these measures in force,

the Soviet side will have no
alternative but to take corre-

sponding meqsures."

It appears, however, that some
of the Soviet officials and their

families are already leaving. Up
to 250 Soviet citizens may be
affected by the Government
order to quit Today’s BEA and
Aeroflot flights to Moscow are

fully booked, both carrying

roughly 40 per cent more than
their usual passenger comple-

ment

Guardian

pamphlet
THE GUARDIAN pamphlet
un the 1971 TUC Conference
ts now available, price 25p,

post free, from the Circula-

tion Manager. Room 22, 164
Deansgate, Manchester, M60
2HR, or from the trade
rounters at 164 Deansgate,
Manchester, or 192 Gray’s Inn

Road, London, WC1X SET.
Tbe pnblicatlon of the

pamphlet containing the

Guardian reports of the

Liberal Assembly and lead-

ing articles has been delayed

py the recent industrial dis-

pute. The pamphlet will be
available at the end of next

yeefc (price 25p, post free)

irom the above addresses.

Rot returns to No. 10
By JOHN WINDSOR

Dry rot—in true Whitehall
farce tradition—is making
what is hopefully billed as a

last appearance inpositively
the state drawing rooms at

10 Downing Street

Mr Arthur Palmer, Labour
MP for Bristol Central, who
asked Mr Wilson to explain the

last reappearance of dry rot

in 1965, said yesterday that he
would put down a similar ques-
tion to Mr Heath.

The Department of the
Environment, clearly aware of

the symbolism of such decay
striking at the citadel

.
of

of Britain's political structure,

was at a loss to explain why
the infection had recurred.

But one report—little short
of farcical—which is being
whispered among Whitehall
officials is that the latest dry
rot is a hangover from damage
done during the major 1960-63
reconstruction when a workman
with more zeal than accuracy
hammered a nail into a water
pipe which dripped unnoticed
for years.

Mr Wilson, who received a

still unpublished Ministry
report on the dry rot, did say

in his reply to Mr Palmer in

1965 that some damage had
been done during reconstruc-
tion “which may have made
the condition of the wall worse."

The cost of the work was esti-

mated at £15,000.

Double-take on buses
One-man buses introduced

in August on a West Mid-

lands route are still being

operated by two men : but

the second man works a

maximum of only 25 seconds
every 15 minutes, and spends
the rest of his time waiting

at the terminus for the next
bus to arrive.

For the second man's job
is restricted to helping the
driver to reverse the 72-

passenger bus the necessary

15 yards safely—ready for

By our Correspondent

the return journey. He is on
duty from 6 pan. to 11 30 pjn.

every day.

The driver’s assistants used
to shelter in a telephone bos.

until a kindly housewife, Mrs
Evelyn Wallin, started invit-

ing them in to keep warm
between their spells of duty.

Mrs Wallin, the mother of

two young children, said last

night : “ The children told me
about a conductor in the tele-

phone box. When I went

across, he was shaking with

cold and his teeth were
chattering. Since then, Tve
had about 11 of them in

between buses. I give them
coffee and let them watch
television."

The West Midlands trans-

port executive said: "The
union felt this precaution at

the terminus was necessary,

so we went along with them.

It was done full-time for

several weeks, but now we
are managing in the evenings

only.”

of the roads ensures that for the
most part the view is blocked
the house opposite. Rarely has
such a site been so ill used.

It has never, so far as the
residents know, been called

“Little Moscow.” a spur-of-the-

moment invention to fit last

week's happenings. Tbe visiting

charladies, in days when the

gates were more commonly kept
locked, called it the “monkey
cage.” That is hardly remem-
bered now, but even so the
estate does rather keep itself

to itself, as the Russians do.

The residents, including the
Russians, contribute about
£4,000 a year, mostly in volun-
tary donations, to pay for a

small staff of gardeners and to

keep things the way they are.

The Russians seem to be at

home here. The wives walk
their children round Highgate
Ponds, and the men may be
found playing football on the
heath at the weekends.

When it comes to keeping up
with the Joneses in one of Lon-
don’s better-off and most self-

consciously secluded middle
class enclaves, the chairman of
the Moscow Narodny Bank, Mr
N. V. Nikitkin, drives off to

work in what some of his neigh-
bours assert to be the biggest
Daimler on the estate—a claim
that could certainly be chal-

lenged by the Hon. Tun Datu
Haji Mustapha bin Datu Harun,
OBE, who lives just round the
comer.
Mrs Barbara Castle claimed

last night that the “ Soviet
spy scare " was part of the
Government’s attempt to “ stam-
pede us into Europe."
Speaking at a Labour Party

anti-Market rally in Glasgow,
she asked. “ Why, when the
Foreign Secretaiy is paying lip

service to the need for East-
West understanding ? Appar-
ently he doesn't even agree
that the visit may be put in

jeopardy as a result of this

action.

i rLK
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Outsider resigns

from Stormont

over internment
From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

David Bleakley, former
shipyard worker, Ruskin Col-

lege graduate, schoolteacher,

and the fifirst non-unionist to

serve in a Stormont Adminis-
tration, yesterday resigned his

post as Minister of Community
Relations because of his pro-

found disagreement with
Government policy.

Until 1965 Mr Bleakley had
been a Labour MP at Stormont,
but yesterday he said : “ If I

had not been a Socialist when I

went into the Government last

March, six months with the
Unionists has convinced me
that 1 am a Socialist now.”
Mr Bleakley’s resignation is

essentially a token gesture

:

Northern Ireland's Constitution
dictates that, as he is not a
Member of Parliament, he
would have had to retire at the
end of this week. Although it

was understood that Mr
Faulkner might have wanted to

tinker with the Constitution to

enable Mr Bleakley to stay on
for a further term it is believed
that no offer was in fact made,
in spite of his eminent record
as a progressive and energetic
Minister.

But in view of Mr Bleakley’s
strong disapproval with Stor-
mont policy it is more than
probable that he would not
have agreed to serve again.

The former Minister will now
go back to the Methodist
College. Belfast, where he was
the head of the economics
department last March when he
was elevated to a seat in Mr
Faulkner’s Government.
He said yesterday that he had

found the experience of work-
ing in government interesting

and rewarding. He was
depressed though at the
entrenched view of the
Unionists who, if they remained
so fixed, would bring about the
eventual end of the province.

Mr Bleakley said his disagree-

ment with his .
Cabinet col-

leagues was two-fold. He could

no longer tolerate the " polity

cal tnbalism " which had
guaranteed one party rule in

Northern Ireland for the past

50 years.

And he found bis own task of

trying to bring Protestants and
Catholics together quite impos-
sible following the “ tragic mis-

take ” of introducing a policy of

internment without trial last

month.
At the time of the Cabinet

derision Mr Bleakley was in
Cornwall. He knew nothing of

the decision (in fact he heard
about it on the radio), and he
said yesterday he had not been
consulted.

The fundamental issues
which had caused him to resign
had also, he said, impeded any
significant progress on political

initiatives. He wrote in his

letter of resignation to Mr
Faulkner: “1 deplore the lack
of Government urgency in this

field. I know that you are often

hindered by a lack of support
from your own party and by the
unwillingness of others to come
to the conference table."

The departing Minister criti-

cises Mr Faulkner considerably
less than the political back-
woodsmen of the Unionist
Party. The relatively mild prag-
matic political initiatives which
Mr Bleakley went on to sug-

gest — mtroduction of propor-
tional representation, the
enlargement of the Stormont
Commons and Senate, and so on
— would, he knew, be regarded
as “ revolutionary " by these
men.
The Prime Minister’s reply to

Mr Bleakley was courteous and
fully responsive to the reason-
ably and carefully argued tone
of Mr Bleakley’s lengthy letter.

There would be no question,
he said, of “ permanently
excluding from public life ” any
group of people prepared to

make a contribution to Ulster

life, though be would not

tolerate in his Cabinet anyone

for whom a united Ireland was

an ultimate goaL

Mr Faulkner said in hw
reply :

“ On internment I think

you are mistaken. I took -the

step only when I could see no

other way to dear * i
ni
5?22|5

organisation off the streets.

The proposals for

initiatives were for the most

part already under active con-

sideration, he said. The con-

sultative document the Goven>
ment would soon issue would
provide a “ positive contri-

bution" to the debate on the

future pattern of government

Mr Bleakley has always

regarded his actual appoint-

ment — rather than what he

had achieved during his term of

office — as the most important

single feature of Mr Faulkner s

policy- “The Prime Ministers

decision to involve a non-

Unionist was an unprecedented

step towards a policy of partici-

patory government. That move
alone was of great significance.

His Ministry had achieved a

number of things of which he

was proud — at the opening#
a community centre — —

—

Street two weeks ago he had
been loudly cheered. “ It was
the first time a Government
Minister had ever been cheered

in Divis Street It showed that

the people knew I stood for

them first of all and not for any

tribal attitudes.”

A Minister is to be appointed

In his place. He too may well

come from outside Parliament
for a six-month stay. Mr
Bleakley said that he would likeDltidAitry smiu ixuu wc
to see a trade unionist get the

job. In Government circles the

names of several prominent
Roman Catholics are being
mentioned in connection with
the post.

Text of letters, page 5

Chink of light in a crisis
Continued, from page one

that Ministers could discuss
realignment in November.
The agenda is defined with

circumspection. There is no
specific mention of raising the
price of gold against the dollar,

though America’s partners still

insist that the US must do this

as part of general realignment
However, a phrase in the com-
munique, by implication,
covers this.

It was agreed that the issues
to be settled include " the
magnitude and the method
(this is the reference to gold)
of a realignment of currencies."
Other issues to be discussed
cover very much the
programme put forward by M

Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, head of
the IMF. They were echoed by
Mr Barber, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, at the abortive
London meeting. Britain is,

therefore, particularly jubilant
today.

In the context of achieving
realignment the agreed work
programme includes “the tem-
porary adoption of somewhat
wider margins around par (this
implies greater flexibility than
is permitted under present IMF
rules for currency values), the
abolition of the US import sur-
charge, and some other
measures outside the exchange
rate field (this is intended to
accommodate the US demand
for liberalisation of trade and
the sharing of the defence

burden) to include the US
balance of payments."

The Finance Ministers also
agreed that it was necessary to
find “ prompt solutions to these
issues in order to ensure the
stability and the effective work-
ing of the international
monetary system, pending the
adoption of long-term reforms,
and in order to avoid the
development of restrictions on
trade and payments.”

If words mean anything this
communique should pave the
way towards a settlement of the
immediate economic and
monetary troubles of the
richest countries.

Leading article, page 12;

Anthony Harris, page 15

By JOHN EZAXt,

iree

Customs are to i]|

spot searches for di

cars entering Britain

are also watching a rod

know to be used to s

heroin from Europe 1

of Southampton and

pool to Canada and t

They believe use of tl

may be increased to. .
r-

,

supplies lost in the sei-;'>»;
•

£34 millions worth of h>' .,n

New York last week. :.
J Ia“

The latest haul of

millions worth was am
at the weekend. Last •

equivalent amount was _ . \

from a Jaguar, car.

The two hauls—larg.

three years—represents

two weeks supply for the - ’

addicts in the US- The
Narcotics Bureau said la

that “ new investigate

niques " were being us^

On Saturday Mr
Rossicles, US Assistan

tary to the Treasury, s:

the two hauls “ proved 1

methods are effective a

be costly in many v

international narcotics

glers."

In the case of the

haul the US Narcotics

knows that the car was
in London, fitted in Tui
heroin, smuggled from
by way of Marsailles, dri

hover-crafted to South:

and then shipped on ti..

to New York.

But it said it had no e .

of Britain being used «-

as a significant stagin

“This country, with it .

addicts supplied mainly
scription, is not consio'

'

serious internal market

However, recent C
*

seizures prove that Briti .

has limited value as a

'

point. Mr Robert Morg •

a US lawyer said some
heroin reaching New-,
changed hands “ inside t

turns area at London A : -

Some was found hidden
aircraft lavatory panel-
couriers were paid up to

a trip.

Customs believe ini'
vigilance on this charm-
on ship cargoes have led
revival of the more i

"

Southampton - Liverpoo
route.

The recent New Yoc:.
cesses follow the seizure v:

of heroin in Valencia las.

7
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\
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itinue

Two boys kil

Two boys were killed
~

day when a sports car c
with them on a verge afte

’

mg the Portland-Wey
beach road. The police—.-',
trying to identify thee- :

night The driver, : .

•

Christopher Lucking, agec
.

Frederick Place, Weyi-_-
:

was taken to hospitalr .

serious head injuries.
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AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN
(Lunch-Ome reports)

STOP PRESS

Ajaccio F
AMurdr F
Algiers C
Amstthn C
Athens s
Barcelna F
Belfast s
Belgrade F
Berlin C
Beirut S
Bermuda
Biarritz F
Brynnhiri C
Blckuaol R
Boulogne C
Brdeainc C
Bristol R
Budapest F
Cardiff R
Chicago
Caeblnca C
Cologne F
Copnhgn C
Corfu F
Dublin C
Dubrvnk F
Ednbrgh C
Fnro S
Frenkfrt C
Florence F
Funcbal F
Geneva S
Gibraltar 5
Glasgow R
Guernsey F
Helsinki C
Innabrck S
Invemss C
Istanbul C

C F
25 77
26 79M 77
15 55
2A 75
22 72
16 61
22 72
12 54
27 81

19 66
16 61
11 52
16 61
19 66
18 64
23 73
13 55

Jersey ...C
L Palm IBS S
Lisbon ...G

22 72
16 61
J4 37
24 75
16 61
22 73
10 60
25 77
15 69
25 77
24 75
20 68
25 77
9 48

19 66
11 52
31 70
11 52
22 72
17 63
25 77
20 68

Locarno S
London G
Luxmbrg F
Luxor ...S
Madrid 5
Majorca C
Malaga F
Malta ... F
Maochilr C
Miami
Milan ... S
Montreal
Moscow F
Munich F
Naples ...F
Nrootle G
New York
Nice ... S
Nicosia S
Oporto ...G
Oslo ... S
Ottawa
Paris ... F
Prague C
Rcykjvlk C
Rhodes 5
Romo ... F
Rondswy C
5alzbiirg F
5tmsbrg F
5tockhlni C
Tangier F
Tel-Avhr S
Tenerife S
Tunis ... C
Va lands F
Venice ...S
Vienna ...S

C F
21 70
18 64
18 64
36 97
23 73
04 75
25 77
25 77
14 57

Reports for toe 24 hours ended
G pm. on Saturday

:

Sun- Max.
(thine Rain temp. Weather

hra. In. C F (day

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 pm. yesterday:

Sun- Max.
ahlno Rain lemo. Weather
hra. la. C. P. idayj

A depression will move fit

^

EAST COAST
Scarborough.
Bridlington..

S3 73 Skegness
Carlrslon

18 64
18 64
25 77
10 50

24 75
27 81
IS 64
is as

Lowestoft....
Clacton
Southend
Whltsuble...
Herne Bay...
Margate

6.4
6.9
2.1
4.4
1.9

14
.03 13
.33 14
.20 15
.19 IS
.15 14
.06 16
.01 17
.02 16
•26 16

57 sunny
ao Sunr
57 Clot
59
59 ClOll
58 Raht
61 Ovrcst
62 Ovrcst
61 Ovrcst
61 Rain

EAST COAST
Scarborough.
Bridling to5
Skegness
Corleston....

0.3
0.6
0.4

2.1
3.7

2.2
4.7

20 68
12 54
6 43

25 77
24 75
14 57
18 64
19 66
10 50
24 75
27 81
22 73
35 77
37 81
21 TO
21 70

Zurich ...F 19 66

C. cloudy; F. fair: S. sunny.

SOUTH COAST
Folkeirtono... 2.5
Hastings
Eastbourne..
Brighton......
Worthing
Utltehamptoi
Bogxior Regis
Hayllng laid
Southsea.....
Ryde
Ssmflown. . . .

.

Slumkiln
Veninor
BournemouU)
Poole
Swansea
Weymouth...
Kxmnnth
Talgnmouth..
Torquay
Falmouth.....
Peiuance
Jersey
Guernsey.....

Lowestoft....
Clacton
Southend
Whiratable. ..
Home Bay...
Margate
SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 4.2
Hastings
Eastbourne...
Brighton.....
Worthing
Uttishampm.

.05 15 59 Ram

.OS 14 57 Shwra
• .04 17 65 Drizzle
.03 17 63 Rain
.10 17 62 RaJn
.14 18 64 Drizzle
.03 19 66 Drizzle— 19 67 Dry—— 18 65 Cloudy
.03 18 65 Rain,

British Isles to toe North'S
a ridge of high pressure wfi

approach W districts,

and Wales will have showej
perhaps longer outbreaks
in places, but there will be ,t

intervals. Temperatures */' - - r
below normal, especially hi ‘ z.

3&orv
. . 4/

z*\

•N.-

i

_ London
England, _
and showers.
Clear intervals

rB Til £
i wars, perhaps Iwasy &’ J r.J

‘
fit-

itervais at night- Wind Sl._.
..

—• '7 r.-T*;tVi

4.0
4.5

•°° 18 09. Shown— 19 66 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny
17 63 Rain
if

i t -06 IB 66 Dry
sajSSL.®:: 1:1 =11 Hiss?

JBpderate or fresh
7C (63FJ. rr’.iirtf ,•

4.3
4.1

WEST COAST
Douglas......
Morecambo..
Blackpool....
Southport....
Llandudno...
Anglesey
Newquay
Sc Illy la

0.7
3.5

1.8
3.0
1.6
4.9

—- 13 56 Cloudy— 15 59 Sunny
.01 15 59 On-cast
.03 17 6-2 Ovcast
.07 15 59 Cloudy— 17 63 Sonny
.09 19 66 Cloudy
.07 30 68 Shower

Ryde "...
Sandawn
Shankiln
Vantnor
BoumemUi...
Pools
Swanage
Weymouth...
Exmoulh
Telgnmth
Torquay
Falmouth....,
Penzance
Jersey
Guamsoy
WEST COAST
Douglas......
Morocamb*..
BlsckpooL...
Southport....
Prestatyn,...
Cpivya Bay.
Llandudno...
Anglesey
nfracombe...
isles of Scilly

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye

3.6
4.B
3.7
4.0
4.4
4.0
7.0
4.5
B-2
4.3
6.6
5.5
5.9
4.0
5.6

“ -- ww uuiuiy~ M Sunny— 18 65 Sunny
I® 64 Sonny

£? 5* Rain

'?n 'J
5 sttOW9ri

"ofi !q & siiowra
.06 19 66 Sunny
o? itSI 12 *5 Show™
91 19 •?* Showrs
£§ }S Shows.08 18 65 Sunny
•O® 66 Sunny

C. Coat N, kw England.! I*' .'* >2j!
Showers or longer periods 0.. -t-.

-

Some bright intervals- mostly -1 1 *•»?
ij-. -.

day. wind variable light Or mi
’ *

becoming N moderate.
,
Max. tens-* ' -

- lW Midlands. Channel H*a«^..
England. S Woles: sjtowais and c!
intervals, becoming mu!nly <lry.a • —

-

Wind SW veering
.
NW fc .

modfl
,fresh, strong in places at first >.

I

lomp. 16C tfilFj .

C *

a-

~ si .i?

Luke District, Isle of Man..--;. .*
land, Clasgow, Argyll. N Iromddt' .

.

Cloudy at. 6ret .with -some rsinj
f
s.

a
- ' LL, a ~rr> A -

Intervals and ahowers lour.- nf j, - ->,
• a. . MIOl Wile WJIUC *1

intervals and showers lust, is— nf
1— nurr.

—- 19 67 Dry.
*

.Ol 19 67 Difcio *5^V? 5.
ir ~

.

3.4
0.4
1.5
1.2
3.5
3‘ 1
3.2
3.9
5.5
7.0

3S 14 58 Rain
-11 14 58 rSiS
-17 15 59 Ram
.09 16 60- Rain
.21 18 64 Drizzle17 15 59 Rnln
-02 18 63 Rainas 17 63 Rain
££ Shower
-09 17 65 Shower

NE England, Borders: RattojjV ?with occasional ralir. or

Highlands: Mostly clnudr

5^'S2. uiarge
Shetland, . KF

INLAND
Ross-ou-WXe

SCOTLAND
Lorwtck —
Wick 7.a
Stornoway, .. 5,6
KlnJoss 5.3
Dyce 3.8

.05 15 66 Cloudy

6.2

Dyce 3.8
Tlree 8.5
Louchars 10.3
Ahbotslnch... 8.B
EakdAlomr... 4.7

10 SO Sunny
.01 11 52 Sunny— XI 52 Sunny— 11 52 Sunny— 11 63 Sunny—- 13 60 Sunny— 13 54 Sunny— 14 57 sunny— 15 56 Sonny

SCOTLAND
Lerwick.
Wick
Stornoway...
Klnioss..„..;
Dyce.
Tlree....
Dunbar. .....
Abbato*Inch."
Eskdaioraulr.

N. IRELAND
Belfast.

4.6 .40 IB 64 Shwra.

0.7
0.3 — .? d8 Gaudy

«dy

0.1
0.2
2.0
1.8
0.3

11 5Q ClDU—- 1-5 66' Dry
.04 12 54 Rain
•08 11 62 Rain24 13 GS Rain04 U 62 Rain
.40 11 52 Rain.U 11 52 Rain

4.5 .51 lfi 61 Rain

NORTHERN
Belfast

IRELAND
4.6 — 14 57 Sunny

UGHTINC-UP times

iSSS"
1
!?... ? MSS- Si £*-»-

London ...... 7 1* 5 55 a -m-

Nottingham 7 24 pjn.' 10 I
“

T M HICH-T1DE TABLE
m ’

Dover I % a'.S, 1” \ J| J*™-
sunssts”.::; IW£;S:MOON RISES - P

MOON SETS
MOON,

37 p.m.
TO. 89 bjb.

Ut gtr.

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS

vl^nn?-BSh5^fSJg. wdar; ttone and.

A I 19.02-20.00 NNW

35NSri^ftpL “> 4.09^10 NNB

S6* PASSAQES -

anwSi o^figbu Clnwwl.

Teles : 22895.

.
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